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general

Further

union

curbs

proposed
The Government may intro-
duce a Bill seeking major
changes in trade union practice.
The Bill would be based on
amendments to the present
Employment Bin which have
been tabled iy Conservative
BSPs.

Proposals indude provision
for employers to lay off worfceas
wrUirrot pay when they aane

unable to work (because of
industrial action elsewhere;
secret postal ballots on ejec-

tions ami strikes; and a change
in rations? political levying
practices. Back Page

Church unity plan
The Pope would he “universal
primate” of a union of the
Anglican and Roman Catholic
Churches, a commission of both
churches said. But hardline
Protestants said the proposals

could cause a constitutional
crisis.

EEC warning
President Mitterrand warned in

Brussels that new proposals to

settle tire dispute over Britain’s

contributions to tile EEC
budget were no basis for nego-

tiation. Baric Page

Begin wins vote
Israel’s coalition government
won a crucial parhamerrtary

vote which apparently ensures

its survival until it bands Sinai

back to Egypt next month.

Columbia delay
The . Columbia space shuttle is

due to land today. Its scheduled

return to Earth yesterday was
postpone^ by the U.S. Space

Agency because of unsuitable

weather.

Laker fluid closed
The Save Sir Freddie Laker

Fund has been wound up and

all the money returned to sub-

BUSINESS

Equities

fan 2.6;

gilts

off 0.46
• EQUITIES eased on inter-
national interest rate worries.
The FT 30-share index was 2.6
off at 555.1, a four-day loss of
9.2. Page 36

% GILTS ended at the day's
lowest with widespread fails
which left the Government

Execution call
A Nevada jury recommended
that Priscilla Ford be executed

in the state gas chamber for

murdering sis people with her

car in a crowded Reno street.

Merseycash boost
Private and voluntary sectors

have raised nearly £lm for

sports facilities on Merseyside.

The Government will match this

sum. Page 8.

Sex case verdict
Helen Gates won £200 in a sex

discrimination case when a

Wirral tribunal heard she was

refused a head teacher’s job

after a series of questions about

her maritial life.

Falklands speech
Lord Carrington, the Foreign

Secretary, is to cut short Jus

visit to the EEC summit in

Brussels to make a statement in

the Lords today on the FaJk-

lands “invasion* row. Page 4

Fugitive shot
An East German using a bull-

dozer to flee to the West was

shot dead by Communist border

guards near Bad Soden, West

German police said.

Submarine scare
The Ministry of Defence is in-

vestigating the activities of a

submarine which emerged from

the sea near Bournemouth Pier,

Securities index 0.46 down at
6&2S, a four-day hll of L32, or
nearly 2 per cent. Page 36

V STERLING fell 1.05c to $L78
but rose to DM 4.30 (DM
42285) and SwFr 3.4350
(SwFr 3.4225). It slipped to
FFr 1L09S0 (FFr 1L1850). Its
trade-weighted index was un-
changed at 90.9. Page 30

• DOLLAR rose to DM 2.4125
(DM 23945) and SwFr L9280
(SwFr 1-9125). It eased to
Y246.75 (¥247.0) and FFr62350
(FFr 62525). Its tradewrighted
Index rose to U62 (115.7).
Page 30

• WALL STREET was off QJ8
to 817.54 at 2 pm. Page 34

'• GOLD fen $4 In Loudon to
$319. Page 30

• WORLD TRADE declined by
1 per cent last year, the first

fall since 1958, the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) said. Gatt urges changes.

Page 5

• CHINA signed with Sweden
its first agreement for the

mutual protection of invest-

ments. Page 5

• STONE-PLATPS joint re-

ceivers confirmed an agreement

to sell the group’s loss-making

textile machinery division Platt

Saco LoweiL Back Page

• BURMAN and Sons, engin-

eering company, told its 600

manual workers to accept pay

cats up to £18-a-week or be

dismissed. Back Page

9 UNITED Airlines, of the U.S-,

threatened to cancel orders for

20 Boring 767s, worth nearly

£562m ($lbn) if Congress

repeals leasing and tax conces-

sions. Back Page

• GLYNWED, building to steel

stockholding concern, reported

taxable profits ahead at £19.23m

f£16.13m) for the year ended

December 26. Page 24; Lex,

Back Page

• FREEMANS mafl order
anaotsocecl taxable profits 19
23 per cent to £13.08m for the

year ended January 30. Page
24; Les; Baric Page

• PLESSEY and GEC each won
£20m orders from British. Tele-

com for an electronic office

switchboard, the Monarch
PABX. Page 6

efty »

•

jueen gave Royal Assent to

da’s new constitution-

s members of PoJirii

nal ice hotkey team

ted to Austria,

e are seeking' hooligans

strangled rare black swan
rwstead Abbey. Nottingham.

• HORIZON Travel reported

pretax profits SO per cent up
to a record £13-33m (£7BSm)
for the year ended November
30. Page 24

• HABITAT, stores gtf>UP,

announced pre-tax profits up by
£L2m to £3.6m for the 28 weeks
to January 10. Page 24

• CHARTERHOUSE Group
xd an iucreaee in 1981

Ford to cut prices

of most UK cars to

end discount chaos
BY KENNETH GOODMG, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT .

FORD OF BRITAIN is to cut
recommended prices of mast of
its car models, to try to end
the chaos of heavy discounts
and special offers in the UK
new-car retail trade and to stop
the growth in unofficial imports
from the Continent
The cut in recommended

prices ranges from £84 (1.8 per
cent) on the Escort L3L. Ford’s
most popular model in Britain,
to £3,321 (24j8 per cent) on a
Granada Ghia 2.8 injection
model.
Mr Sam Toy, chairman of

Ford of Britain, said yesterday
the .cost would be about £200m
over the next year, shared
between Ford, its dealers and
the Inland Revenue.
He said: “ The main purpose

of this programme is to bring
baric confidence to a market
made uncertain by the publicity
given to parallel [unofficial]

imports. We frit it right to give
assistance to those of our
models which were most
subject to this sort of
competition.”
The Cortina, only recently

overtaken by the Escort as

Britain’s best-selling car, is less

affected by the "gray" import
trade. Its price is being raised

by 4.5 per cent
Mr Toy said this was because

the Cortina price had been cut

NEW CAR PRICES

Ford Fiesta L1L

.

Austin Metro L ...

Renault R5 GTL...
Honda Civic L3...

Ford Escort 3JLL.
VW Golf C
Datsun Sny. L2GL
Talbot Hzn. 1.1LE

£4,162 (4,268) Ford' Cortina L6L£5,335 (5,105)

4>025 Austin Amb. 1.7L 5405
4,048 VauxbaR Cv. J-BL 5453
3,845

Ford Gran. 2.ZGL 8348 (9,615)

4486 (4,473) Rover Z2 S 9459
4406 Vanxhall Carlton. 7,031

3,746 Peugeot 505 SR... 7,900

4,099 - Previous prices in parentheses.

by £150 at the start of 1981
and since then its price had not
risen at the same rate as other
Ford models.
The Cortina is, however, to

be replaced in the autumn by a
completely new model and Ford
evidently does not want its price
to lag too far behind what it

believes it should charge for
the Sierra, its replacement

As part of the package of
price cuts the discount of Ford
main dealers will be reduced
from 18.5 per cent to 17 per
cent, bringing it more into line

with the 16 per cent common
on the Continent.

Dealers and some of Ford’s
rivals said last night the pack-
age would have little impact on
the actual prices paid by
customers for new Fords once
allowance is made for the heavy
discounts offered previously.

Mr Cecil Rodfern, chairman
of Godfrey Davis (Holdings),

said fleet-buyers would have to

accept smaller discounts in
return for lower list-prices.

One motor industry executive

said Ford was simply reducing
its car prices to levels at which
they bad been sold in the first

quarter of the ysar.
Mr Toy acknowledged tHwt

dealers would have less reran
to give big discounts but said:
“ We need to get back to normal
terms of trade. We have been
through three months of the

most disorderly marketing the
UK has eve- known—and I
admit Ford played a part Id
that”
Ford set its dealers’ sales tar-

gets based on the assumption
new car sales in 1982 would
reach 1.5m. In January and

Continued on Back Page

HECTIC political negotiations

began yesterday morning in the

wake of the provisional results

of Sunday’s Salvadorean elec-

tion which gave the parties of

the right and tire extreme right

an apparent lead over the U.S.-

backed Christian Democratic
Party (PDC) of President Jose
-Napoleon Duarte.

On tile basis of the first re-

sults, representing about 15-20

per cent of the votes cast, the

PDC won 4L9 per cent of the

vote, the extreme right- wing
Nationalist Republican Alliance

(Arena) of Major Roberto
d’Aubuisson 26.8 per emit, and
the' Party of National Concilia-

tion (PCN) which governed the

country for more than a decade
21.66 per cent

The remaining proportion

was split between four minor
right-wing groups. The parties

pretax profits from £16.12m to
£22.59m. Page 28

9 cttahk information service

highs arid lows and related

statistics wall be based, from
today, on 1982 values.

chief price changes yesterday
(Prices ln pence unless otherwiseindicated),

PISES
Lustdn (F.) (Leytin) 6| + U
JrH. Aerospace ... ISO + 10

)uniop .76 + 3
Sagle Star 380 + 5
Lmpire Stores SO + 6

?tolan <J.) , 156 + 6
lawley Grp ^32 + 4
lepworth (J.) ...... 102 + 7
arrthpft Howarth— 63+4
•©arson Longman--. 322 + 7

roricsbire Chemicals 44 + 6

FALLS
*eas, 15pc 1985 *102* i...

ixth. 13)pC 1SS7 A
(£50pd.) £58* — i

*as/12 pc 1995 £89i - I

Truss. 15)pc 1998 £1084 - 1
Treas. 2Jpc II. ... £98-1*
Assoc Comms. A... 96 — 4
Babcock IntL 91 — 7
Cape lads. — . 163 — 7
Chloride — • .26 — 3
Inter City Inv. 56 — 7
Johnson A Firth B. 13—3
Low & Bonar ...... 130 — 51
Hanson Finance ... 60 — 3
Metal Bor - H? " J

2
NEI 82* - 2*
Pifco A 190 - 10

BP 284xd — 4
Ultramar 3S7Xd — 5
Gold Mines KaJ. ... 180 — 15
imr . l'.....' J ' 150 — 6
Nrth. KalgurB. 15 — 4
Poseidon 87 — 5

Right-wing lead emerges

in El Salvador election
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHANESSY IN SAN SALVADOR

of the left .boycotted the elec-

tion.
* ’ ’*?

The result, a weakening of the
power of President Duarte and
the PDC, will be seen as a major
reverse for Washington which
has consistently supported him.
The rise of the right and the
legitimising of its claims to par-

ticipation in government will be
extremely worrying for the
State Department This concern
is likely to increase if Aroena
becomes the leading party in a
rig&i wing coalition and imple-
ments the measures it has pro-
posed during its electoral cam-
paign.

In Washington, President
Ronald Reagan was said by the

White House to be “pleased”
about the success of the elec-

tion. The State Department
described the election turnout
as “absolutely astounding.”
Mr Deans Hinton, the U.S.

Ambassador, in El Salvador,
went even further,, calling it
“ super-fantastic.” The State
Department said the voting
showed that Mexico and France
had been misled in recognising
leftist guerrillas, who had been
trying to disrupt the elections,

as a “ legitimate political force.”

Major d’Aubuisson met Mr
Hiirtcra yesterday after earlier

contacts with the PCN, a party
which is inclining towards a
coalition with Arena in order
to oontrol the 60-seat Constitu-
ent Assenfldy which convenes
shortly. He was due to meet
President Duarte later yester-
day.
Major d'Aubuisson afterwards

expressed confidence that
Washington would not withhold
military and econouric aid to
any government in which Arena
participated.

Yearnings for peace. Page 4

Heron withdraws bid for ACC
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDS*!

THE BATTLE for control of
Associated Communications Cor-
poration, the entertainments’
empire, between Mr Robert
Holmes k Court and Mr Gerald
Rcmson, bead of Heron Corpora-
tion, came to an abrupt end
yesterday when Heron
announced that it was with-

drawing fts £49.&n offer for
ACC.

Heron’s offer, which placed a
value of 90p on each non-voting
share of ACC, bad been topped
by the Australian entrepreneur.
TVW Enterprises, a television

associate company of Mr
Holmes h Court’s Bell Group,
had mounted a two-tier bid, the
lowest worth 95p for each non-
voting share and the highest

UOp, placing a value of £6Qm
on ACC.
Mr Hanson - said yesterday:

“The price is getting a tittle

bit ridsetdous atthese levels. Mr
Holmes k Court was only pre-

pared to sen TVW’s 52 per cent
stake hi the nonvoting ACC

shares at 130p per share.
”

He added: “We don’t let our
«So emotions carry us away
when we are buying companies.
We played poker and Mr
Holmes k Court has won.”

Heron’s campaign, which
involved extensive legal action.

one Indicated offer and two
formal offers for the group, has
cost a. net £250,000. “In terms
of experience it was money
well-

;
spent”

Heron was pleased that as a
readt of the litigation it

launched and the offers of TVW
“ the non-voting shareholders
of ACC now have «rx oppor-
tunity to receive llOp per stock
unit. Which reflects a very full

price for ACC.”
The latest offer is about 67

per cent higher than the
original of 66p per share made
by Mr. Berimes k Court

Mr Robert Maxwell, chair-

man of Pergamon Press, dis-

closed yesterday that he had
sold his ACC shares.

On the London stock market
yesterday the share price of
ACC’s non-voting equity fell 4p
to 96p.

Gxade-Gill agreements
challenged. Page 8; Lex,

Back Page
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Oil companies

seek price cut

from Nigeria
8Y QUENTIN PEEL A*B> RAY DAFTER

.C' -.

Dollar at

six month
high
By Our foreign and financial Staff

A FRESH RISE in Euro-
dollar interest rates yester-

day boosted the dollar to its

highest level against sterling

and the D-Mark for six

The French franc made a
partial recovery after drop-

ping to a record low against

the dollar earlier in the day,
anil finish,*? higher com-
pared with Friday against

other currencies in the Euro-
pean Monetary System.
In spite of the dollar’s

renewed gains, central banks
in Europe made only scat-

tered attempts to halt their

currencies slide through
intervention.
With falling oil prices

reducing the inflationary

danger of a strong dollar,

EEC central banks for the
time being appear fairly

relaxed about the widening
gap between UJS. and Euro-

pean Interest rates.

Sterling fell L05 cents to

close in London at S1.78, and
received a small amount of

intervention support from the

Bank of England. But it rose

against the D-Mark and Swiss
franc. Its trade-weighted
index—to which the Bank
pays most attention—was un-
changed at 9R9. -

The dollar climbed to DM
2.4125 in London from DM
2JS945 on Friday, with the
West German central bank,
the Bundesbank, making rally

token dollar sales to brake
the move.
The interest rate gap

between the two currencies

increased to more than 6 per-

centage points as the three
month Eurodollar interest

rate in London rose to 154
per cent from 154 per cent
against 94 per cent for the
Enrp D-Mark. International
financial markets fear UJ3.
interest rates may rise fur-

ther over the next few weeks
as the UA Federal Reserve

Continued on Back Page

Money Markets, Page 30

MOST OF the major inter-

national oil companies buying
crude from Nigeria have asked
for a price cut, but have not
unilaterally reduced production,
oil company officials said
yesterday.
A deadline said to have been

set by Saudi Arabia for the
oil majors to increase their

take from Nigeria passed last

night without any indication of
an increase in overall produc-
tion. The company officials said
there was no evidence or a
significant revival from the
level of under 700,000 barrels
a day last week, or barely half
the 1.3m b/d production quota
fixed for Nigeria by the
Organisation of Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries (Opec).
The oil companies insist that

the biggest problem in increas-
ing production is the inability
of the Nigerian National
Petroleum Corporation (NNPC)
to sell its majority share of
production to its usual
customers, most of whom are
small traders in the oil market.

Zt is understood that a meet-
ing of all the companies
involved in the Nigerian oil

industry, which took place at

NNPC headquarters yesterday,
passed without discussion of the
level of production. Instead, the
companies discussed oil com-
pany profit margins, which have
been a bone of contention for

the past two years.
However. Elf-Aquitaine, the

French state-owned oil company,
said yesterday it is aiming to
negotiate a reduction in its

long-term supply contract with
Saudi Arabia—in order to main-
tain its Nigerian Kftings.

Nigerian oil officials hope the
narrower price differential

between Nigerian crude and
Sandi crude approved by Opec,
which has reduced the Nigerian
price from $36.50 to $35.50 a
barrel, will persuade other
companies like Elf to buy from
Nigeria at the expense of
Saudi oil.

Oil companies with Nigerian
interests were still not saying
last night whether Saudi Arabia
had threatened sanctions if they
did not restore their liftings

from Nigeria. Industry reports
have been based on reliable

Saudi sources quoted in the
Middle East Sconomic Survey.

The Royal Dutch/Shetl Group,
one of the leading producers of

Nigeria oil, said: “We have had
no direct approach from any-
body. We .have had no com-
plaint from Nigeria with whom
we have had constant contact.”
The group was continuing to

lift crude from Nigeria “as
normal.”

Shell has. been Kfting
Nigerian off under two separate
arrangements. The group said it

had a purchasing agreement

which had not been affected by
the oil glut. Its other agree-
ment—relating to a production-
sharing deal with NNPC—had
been affected by Nigerian state-

owned Corporation’s own sales.

A reduction in sales by NNPC
had cut the amount of oil to
which Shell was entitled.

“Indeed. Shell is curently lift-

ing more than its equity entitle-

ment because of the very swift

departure of some 3rd parly
companies,” said the group in
London.

Mobil, another major user of
Nigerian oil, said its -liftings had
not changed since Opec met in
Vienna earlier this month. A
supertanker—a very large crude
carrier—was about to make its

regular scheduled visit to
Nigeria.

Gulf has also denied that It

has suspended liftings. Texaco
has refused to comment.

Traders in the spot market
remained calm in spite of
reports of sanctions and black-

listings agains these and other
oil companies. Some traders
said the apparent move by Saadi
Arabia ami other Opec pro-
ducers to force companies to
continue liftings from Nigeria
would sustain the surplus of oil

on world markets. This in turn
might increase the downward
pressure on prices—the opposite
of the aim of ministerial moves
agreed at the Opec meeting in
Vienna.

Spot market prices of. crude
oil and products remained little

changed from the end of last

week. North Sea oil was valued
at about $29.50—some 51.50 a
barrel below the contract rate
and $6 a barrel below the price
of similar quality Nigerian
crude. The spot price of Arab
light crude was said to be about
S28.50-529 a barrel — more than
$5 -below the contract rate of
Opec*s reference oil.

Terry Dodsworth reports from
Paris: ETf-Aquitnme is aiming
to negotiate a reduction in its

long-term crude supply contract
• with Saudi Arabia.

The company said yesterday,

it had already “raised the
auestion ’* of renegotiating the
Saudi deal, which gives Elf 6m
tonnes of crude oil a year. It

refused to put a figure on the
cuts it wanted, but said a
reduction was essential to the
maintenance of its offtake from
Nigeria and other African
producer states.

Under the deal with the
Saudis, signed at government
level in 1973, and since renewed
twice, Elf receives a half share
of a 12m tonne annual delivery.
The other half goes to Total,

the second of the big French oil

companies. All of the Sandi oil.

Continued on Back Page

Amex forecast. Page 3

For latest Shore Index phone 01-246 B026.

I VCWIIKKienzleComputersoffertbebuai

33YEARS
of solidexperience!

The computer explosion has produced a bewildering number
ofcompaniesWho are jostling foryour business.To the hard pressed

businessman looking foracomplete system to handle his boo k-keeping
stockcontrol,payroll and general company administrationwe say look,

no further—CHOOSE KIENZLE The company offering a totally integrated

businesscomputing service.

Thereisnosubstituteforsolid experience
and proven success

KienzlewasorabCAed In 1928andsince 1948 has been selling

accotmtingsystemsehrot^houtthewofM-KtenzIehasmade and
soldwdtover2501000accountingsystems. In theUKatone riw
accountsdepartmentsofnearlyi000 companies use Kienzle

canpnCBf*.

Hardwareandsoftware—ourservice istotal
Ourrangeofcofflputgrssnetchesfrom stand-alone raicro-

ennpattistatargehard-<idtsystemswhh muJb-woiteadoos.
Ouremphasisbywayscxi practical accounting and business

managmentsysteensand these are designed,tested,installed
andmainained byprofessional sxrfL

Bestbusinessuserprogram intheworld
Our expoheneed software peoplewU offeryou access Boa

comprehensive libraryofprogrampackage* cowering aB the
usual commercial appkations-VVe are told that theywe the
ben in the worldThey wiH represent^substantial saving to
your business as soon as you become a Kienzle user, since each
package has been proven timeandnmeagamand issuppliedata
fixedpriesorfreeofcharge.

Good training isvital
Thetrainti^g ofboth management and staffmthe efficientnsa

ofyourcomputer is vita! to yoursuccess. Kiende employs*
per nianentseaHof instructorsand maintains trainingfaofctiesic
eachofitssbe regional offices. In additionwehavea large

purpose built trainingcentre atSlough.

Talk to Kienzle
Let us listen toyour problemsandseeifwccanhetp-VVbart

as good In flm-tlme user situations as with the company
seeking increased computer powerWe make no
corauhancydnrge and are happy cospend
time with your people to ensure thatour '

solution is the rapid solution.
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Poland forecasts

second quarter

‘cash hunger’

Moscow
shows trade

deficit

with West
By Our Ftoreign Staff

BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI IN WARSAW
THE STEEP increase this year
ln the price of Polish consumer
goods will begin to bite in mid-
May, according to a report by
the government planning com-
mission which predicts the
beginnings of “cash hunger”
in the middle of the second,
quarter.

The latest issue of the econo-
mic weekly Zycie Gospodarcze.
which publishes a summary of
the report, says the planning
commission sees the need for
further price increases for
bread, soap and other toilet

f
oods—a move which could
eighten tension in coming

.weeks.

The commission also says that
the target of 200,000 new dwell-
ings this year, given absolute
priority by the Government, is
likely to fall short by 30,000.

.

Extractive industries such as
coal and copper, and those in-
dustries which work on home
produced raw materials should
see a 7 to 9 per cent increase in
production in the second
quarter, says the report. But
those industries tied to hard
currency imports wHl see a drop
of 10 to 12 per cent, with some
sectors falling by as much as
30 per cent.

The report says that indus-
trial production for the year
should drop by. 2 per cent, while
national income will fall by
about 8 per cent.
The commission admits that

it still has no idea bow much
Western financing will be avail-
able this year. Predictions of
the year’s harvest are still

sketchy.
However, the figures tbe com-

mission has produced are
already raising doubts. The
$1.4bn (£78Dm) figure the com-
mission is assuming will be
available for hard currency im-
ports in the second quarter may
be over-optimistic. The report
admits that the suggested 5m

ex-tonnes worth of hard coal
pons earnings to the West
between April and June may
also

1

be unrealistic in the light

of competition from U.S. coal

exporters and low seasonal
demand/

Controversy also surrounds
the. predicted :<frofe' in national
income. Experts at the Foreign
Trade Ministry's research
institute say that Poland’s
national income this year could
drop by as much as 22 per cent.

This already assumes that
Comecon countries step above
planned deliveries this year by
about Ibn roubles, and that
Poland manages to refinance its

debt on the lines of last year's

agreement and raises some
$2.5bn worth of new credits in
the West.

Closer to the pocket of the
man in the street, the commis-
sion’s prediction that price
increases will come to be felt

by mid-May was challenged in
Parliament last week by Mi1

Zbigniew Kledecki, a deputy
from Kalisz in western Poland.
Mr Kedecki charged that the

price increases, especially on
consumer durable goods, were
too high and that despite the
extra payments made in
February to cushion the impact
of the rises, people in small
towns already could not afford
to buy their fall ration quotas.
However, the figures for

February suggest that still too
much money is chasing too few
goods.

Despite a slight improvement
in supplies of meat and other
goods, the authorities failed to
fulfil supplies to the level of
rationing allocations. In
February, the drop in industrial
production also hit supplies of
durable goods.
Bank savings rose by 41 per

cent in February, while it is

estimated that cash holdings
went up by 50 per cent.

Display of support for

Jaruzelski in E. Berlin
EAST BERLIN—East Germany peace” and “together for anti-
yesterday welcomed General imperialist solidarity.”
Wojeiech Jaruzelski, Poland’s Gen. Jaruzelski was accom-
mxlitary leader. In a huge dis-- panied by Mr Jozef Czyrek,
play of support for his martial Foreign Minister, and "a cross-
law policies.

Almost
. the entire ruling;

Politburo, including Herr Erich
Honecker, head of state, Herr
Willi Stopb, Prime Minister,
Gen. Heinz Hoffmann, Defence
Minister and Herr Harry Tisch,
trade union chief, greeted Gen.
Jaruzelski at the airport.

Thousands of police and state

security men guarded the 10-

mile route through the city,

which was lined by flag-waving
factory workers and school-
children.

Gen. Jaruzelski visited
Moscow at the beginning of this

month and is due to go to

Prague soon in what appears to

be a tour to show his allies that
Poland is safely back in the
Communist fold.

Red banners, displayed in
quantities unseen in East Berlin

for some years, carried slogans
declaring “by the side of the
USSR for the preservation of

section of military and party
officials. These included Mr
“Jozef Baryfct Deputy Defence
Minister, Mr Jan Glowczyk an
economist and Mrs Zofia Grzyb,
a former member of the
Solidarity free trade union.
Mrs Gnyb, a former shoe

factory worker, was elected to
the Politburo last summer. She
later quit the union, accusing
it of turning anti-^oramuni/i.
She is not regarded' as influen-
tial.

'Gen. Jaruzelski’g programme
includes wreath-laying at East]
Berlin's memorial on U.nter den
Linden and at the Polish and
Soviet war memorials.

.

The official. Communist Party ]

newspaper Neues Deutschland
recalled that as leader of a
reconnaissance unit in .the
Soviet-backed Polish - Army in

1945 Gen. Jaruzelski took 'part
in the liberation of Berlin from
the Nazis.
Reuter

THE Soviet Union recorded

a trade deficit of 80am roubles

(£3 12m) with Western coun-

tries and Japan last year,

compared with a small surplus

in 1980. hat it chalked up a

larger surplus with its com-

munist trading partners,

according to latest official

figures in Vaeshnaya Tor-

govlya. the monthly trade

magazine.

After a first half-year deficit

of 2.61 bn roubles in trade

with the West, the Soviet
Union showed a marked
improvement in the second
half of 1981. reflecting bulk
sales of gold, timber, dia-

monds and oil to raise hard
currency.

Just over half — 57 bn
roubles — of Moscow's total

109 bn roubles trade turnover
last year was with partners in

Comecon, with a surplus of
4.45 bn roubles in the Soviet

Union's favour. Much of the

surplus was with Poland,
which failed to make planned
deliveries because of its

economic and political crisis.

But these large surpluses
with fellow Comecon coun-

. tries are more in the nature
of credits and are of no help
to the -Soviet Union in paying
its hard currency bills with
the West

Last year’s Soviet trade sur-

plus of 1.7 bn roubles is

expected to Increase this year,
following Moscow's decision
-to increase and accelerate
shipments of raw materials
to Poland.

West Germany remained
the Soviet Union’s biggest
Western partner with a turn-
over of 6-Olbn roubles. Fin-
land was second with 5.01bn
roubles and France third
with 4.19bn roubles.

In the developing world,
Argentina, helped by grain
sales, more than doubled its

trade with Moscow to 2.40hn
roubles, overtaking India to

become Moscow’s biggest non-
Conununist trading partner in
the Third World.

Overall, Moscow had a 1981
surplus of 892m roubles with
the developing world, with
exports of 8.67hn and imports
of 7.78bn.

However. Soviet exports to
the developing world, listed
on a country-by-country basis,
totalled only 5.03bn. Western
trade specialists said tbe
apparent gap was probably
accounted for by arms sales.

Lynton McLain reviews the West German airline’s move to cut its domestic losses

Lufthansa’s bid to get back on the rails

Swiss

GDP
up 1.9%
By John- Wicks in Zurich

Former top official jailed

on corruption charge
WARSAW — Former Polish

Deputy' Prime Minister Fran-
cizefc Kaim was jailed yester-

day for one year and fined

300.000 zioty (£2,000) for
corruption.
He is the highest-ranking

government official to be im-
prisoned since investigations

began into alleged abuses of
power during the 10-year rule
of former part}' leader Edward
Gierek after he fell in disgrace
in September 1980.
Mr Kaim was closely associ-

ated. with the Gierek era, bold-
ing the office of deputy to

Prime Minister Piotr Jarosze-
wicz between 1970 and 1979.

Mr Jaroszewicz and Mr
Gierek are among the- promi-
nent figures of the 1970s who
are also being investigated for

possible legal proceedings. Both
were interned when martial

law was proclaimed last

December.
The official news agency PAP

said that Mr Kaim had been
indicted on charges of giving
his secretary authority to buy
five cars for private use and a
gift of $125.
Mr Kaim was also banned

from holding public office for
three years. His secretary was
given a one-year suspended
sentence and a similar fine.

Reuter

Tunisian contract

Soclete Polysius, a wholly-
1

owned subsidiary of Polysius
of West Germany, said ft has
won a turnkey contract worth
FFr 780m (£89m) to build a
cement works in Tunisia, AP-
DJ reports from Paris.

GROSS DOMESTIC Product'

rose in Switzerland last year
by about 1.9 per cent in real

terms, according to -Govern-

ment figures.

This.
.
estimate is _much

higher than that published in
January, which put growth at

only about 0.6 per cent. In
comparison, GDP rose by a
price-adjusted 4.4 per cent in
1980.

Last year’s Increase was
due largely to a rise in real
terms of 3.7 per cent in
exports at the same time as
import value dropped hy a
real 1.5 per cent in com-
parison with 1980,

On the home market, capital

investments improved by a
price-weighted 2.8 per cent,
although elsewhere private
consumption went up by only
0.5 per cent and public spend- -

ing by 0.7 per cent in real
terms.

For the first time.- the
country's Federal Statistics

Office has prepared quarterly
figures for GDP. These show
an acceleration in -the real
growth rate from only 0.6 per
cent in the first qbkrter of
1981 to 3 per cent in the
second three-month period.

This then, gave way to a
slowing down -in underlying
growth to 2.1 per cent in the
third quarter and 1-9 percent

.

in tife final quarter of the

'

year.

LUFTHANSA, Germany's state

airline, launched its latest com*
xnereial service on Saturday

—

on the ground. The 125 mph
“Airport Express” took off on
one of Ihe grandest rail routes

in Europe, the line from Dussel-

dorf to Frankfurt, as par: of

Lufthansa's bid to cut the

losses incurred by its domestic
flights.

In a bold, one-year experi-

ment, Lufthansa has chartered

I three of Germany's bte=t

passenger express trains from
the Bundesbahn, ihe federal

railway. These will run in

tandem with a reduced Luft-

hansa air service on the

internal routes that are making
the heaviest losses. :r. an
attempt to cut such Jesses with-

out adding to the airline’s

capital expenditure.
Lufthansa's Airport Express

promises fast,- attractive and
competitive priced travel

between Frankfort. Bonn,
Cologne and Dusseldorf.

Tbe trains run in Lufthansa's

J

airline colours of chrome
l
yellow and Prussian blue: air

i hostesses wheel airline catering

\
trolleys with free food, drink;,

1
including draught beer, and
newspapers, the views of the

j

Rhine are magnificent cud

j

passengers arrive in a coir.peti-

}

tive journey time with flying at
special Airport Express train

I fares less than half the normal

j

Lufthansa air fare for tbe same
I
route.

Frankfurt to Dusseldorf by

|

air takes a total of 1 hour 35

]

minutes; by Lufthansa's Air-

I
port Express it takes 2 hours

j

20 minuter The Frankfurt to
! Cologne air journey takes 1?

J
hours, the new train takes
2 hours.

The costs are also competitive:
a return fare to Frankfurt from

j
Dusseldorf costs Dll 185 (£43 ».

compared with DM 3?6 (£90) for
the usual return airfare by Luft-
hansa. The ordinary firs: class

Intercity fare on Bundest: hn
trains is DM 162 (£3S)—just for
the ticket

Airport Express trains are
available to all holders of Luft-
hansa air tickets and will he
available for at least a year as
an alternative to Lufthansa's
domestic feeder flights between
the cities and from Frankfurt
to Cologne and Bonn. Irter-

domcstic nrffinc.

As 3 direct result of iho

introduction uf the TGV Inch

speed trains Air Inter, traffic on

ihe busy pari* to Lyon vamp
dropped hy 30 per cent. The
airline is to replace Us fcfch

capacity AtfOU Airbus airliners

on the route with .dialler

capacity aircraft to match tha

drop in demand fur us Ser-

vices*

In Britain, the nest phase of

high speed Inici-Clty train

travel, the 1S5 mph Advanced

Passenger Train lAFT), may
well appeal to business passen-

gers when the train enters set.

vice between London and (Has.

row—

B

ritain’s premier business

route—after years of teeililng

troubles, culminating in last

December's weH-publitm'd prob-

lems in The snow.

British Airways dominates
this route, with 57. per cent of

the l£m passengers a year who
travel between the two cities by
aix and raiL British Rail has 29

per cent of the market, accord-

ing to- British Airways.

The Airport Express: Lufthansa's solution to its loss-making domestic flight service between
Dusseldorf, Cologne and Frankfort. The train complements internal flights and offers the

equivalent of an Inflight service.

rational travellers stand to
bcr.eflr most. A Lufthansa -pas*

sense? from Cologne to Rio de
Janeiro does not pay for the
train journey to Frankfurt.
The flights on these routes lost

Dll SOra !si<t year, according to

Lufthansa. The aim is to cur
this loss to a maximum of
DM 5m after two or three years.

Fcr the Airport Express ex-

periment to work. Lufthansa
says ir has to carry at least 30
pra-en^ers on each of the four
trains a day—less than 25 per
cant of the full capacity. The
a.rline also plans to cut the
capacity of its conventional air-

line feeder service between
Frankfurt and Cologne by 18

per cent. At the same time, the
extra train seat capacity raises

the combined train and airliner

capacity on the routes by 20 per
cent.
- The extra DM 14m it costs

Lufthansa to charter the trains

from the Bundesbahn and pro-

vide the staff and catering
exactly equals the savings the
airline is making by cutting

down its capacity on the loss-

making domestic air routes.

The airline capacity on the
routes is to be cut from seven
to four flights a day.

Should the Airport Express
project prove successful,

Lufthansa is likely to extend
tbe idea to some of its other

Loss-making internal domestic
air feeder routes—in particular

those from Frankfurt to Stutt-

gart and Nuremberg which lose

almost as much as the services
to Dusseldorf and Cologne.
Meanwhile, the Inauguration

of the Airport Express in-

creases the interest in the
current European battle

between rail and air.’

In France, the 162-mUe an
hour train A grande vltesse,

the TGV, started commercial
service in September. Within
two months it had claimed an
extra 6,000 passengers a day,
of which 1,000 were taken
directly from the service of Air
Inter, the successful French

log to British Airways, and
success for the APT could mean
BR wanting an additional 121

per cent from the air service.

The problem for BR is that

ft does not have a date far the

start of services with the APT,
but if the current programme
of runs without passengers is a
success the train may enter
scheduled passenger serv ice by
the summer. British Airways,
however, is pushing vigorously
ahead with plans to replace its

ageing Trident airliners with
the pew high capacity, highly
fuel-efficient Boeing 757 air-

liner next year.:

A’ link between BR and
British Caledonian Airways
{BCftU to provide- a service
similar to Lufthansa's Airport
Express was mooted by Sir
Peter Masefield, the deputy
chairman of BCal. earlier this

month. Such a scheme, with
trains chartered from BR by
BCal «nd hi BCal's colours,

could run straight from Man-
chester, through Birnringham
and London Victoria to Gatvick
airport in Surrey, he suggested.
Meanwhile. Lufthansa is con-

fident that its train, the Air-

port Express, will be an attrac-

tive alternative to the plane. If

it succeeds, it would be further
reason- for believing, that rail

travel in Continental Europe is

on the brink of a new agv.

Ceremonial, but no celebration, for tbe Treaty ofRome
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

THEY SAT Mrs Thatcher out
of camera shot Time and again
the lens returned to play on
the features of Chancellor
'Schmidt and President ' Mitter-
rand, but of the British Premier
there was little sign.

EUROPEANS' ATTITUDES TO THE EEC
Thos« who think the EEC “a bad thing

1* (per cent)

Protocol is a tricky business
at best, and with some 500
people packing Brussels’ Palais
des Academies to celebrate the
25th anniversary of the Treaty
of Rome, there were bound to
be hiccups.

But Mrs Thatcher may have
wondered whether, the Belgian
.Foreign Ministry was trying to
-tell her something tfith a seat-
ing plan that placed her firmly
on the periphery: In relation

to the Schmidt-Mitierrand
centre of power, flanking their
host King Baudtwin, she was
downstream of Luxembourg's
Premier Pierre Werner.

The original six
..

The three
-•

.
•••

Greece
Belg. France Italy Lux. Neth. W.Ger. Britain Denmark Ireland

1973 5ept 5 5 2 3 4 4 34 30 15 _
1975 May 3 4 3 7 3 8 21 25 20 w
1979 April 2 8 2 3 2 5 34 25 14
1980 April 2 9 3 3 3 5 49 29 19 _ . __
7981 April 6 71 5 3 6 9 48* 31 21 - 22
1981 Oct 5 7 5 5 3 6 41 29 19 21

Those who think the EEC " a good thin* ”
The original six The three Greece

Belg. France Italy Lux.- . Neth, W.Ger. Britain Denmark Ireland
797J Sept 57 61 69 67 63 - 63 31 42 56 —
1975 May 57 64 71 65 64 56 47 36 50
1979 April 65 56 78 83 84. 66 33 37 54
1980 April 57 51 74 84 ' 75'- 65 23 31. . 52
1981 April 49 50 73 ‘ 79 76 49 . 24* 30 46.' 42
1981 Oct 55 53 7B 76 . 75 58 77 • 31 49 38

* May figure

It was probably, a blessing in
disguise. Politicians dp not look
their best, when sitting in rows.
And they- know iL

For almost- an hour they
perched uncomfortably on tiny
gilt chairs of the sort used at
fashion parades.

The EEC’s statistics show how
much more popular -the Com-
munity has always been in-

the. countries, which wrote its

_

original rules, writes David
Tonge from Brussels. .The
French have grown more
sceptical over time, while a

dip ln"West Germans’ support

last year encouraged Bonn to

propose a “Enrepean Act” to

boost the political side of the

Community.. Among the new-

comers, Britons have been
clearly hit by the row over
UK contributions to the EEC,

. with Mrs Thatcher’s -tough
criticisms helping hostility- to
the EEC to reach a peak just
before the.interim'settlement

. of May 1980. Much of that
hostility lives on. - Many
Dunes, and to a lessej extent
Irish, also believe the EEC
offers them Uttie.

Some, like M Mitterrand, con-
trived a took of impassive
interest, some even yawned,
although Ireland's Premier
Charles Haiighey later -let it be

known that he had suffered a
crick in the neck. Herr Schmidt
relieved proceedings with the
odd pinch of snuff.

-Postponed birthday parties, as
every child knows, are never ‘a
success. The spontaneity -of the

occasion cannot be recaptured.
And so it was at yesterday
morning’s pre-Summk gather-
ing.

The assembled audience of
heads of government present
and past, Brussels Commis-

sioners dimly known or long
forgotten, seemed well aware
that the Common Market's real
birthday was last Thursday. It

was a ceremony and not a
celebration.

It may be that the lunch that

King Baudoin hosted for EEC
leaders at his sprawling grey
palace just across the road

. turned out to baltogethcr jollier.

But all the speeches marking
the Community’s quarter
century contained a flavour of
rebuke, like a grumpy end-nf-
tenn prize-giving.

King Baudouin reminded
everyone chat it is 10 years since
the Paris Summit that launched
the long-stalled bid for Euro-
pean union, and told the heads
of the 10 that it is time they
provided an impetus.
Mr Piet' Dankert, Enropean

Parliament's " President, cau-
tioned against doctrinaire in-

terpretations of a 25-ycar-oId
agreement that is no longer
entirely appropriate to solving
Europe’s late 20th century prob-
lems, and M Gaston -Thorn,
President of the European Com-
mission, was even more chiding.
“It seems to me,” he said.

" that Europe’s achievement is

under serious threat from
nationalist and- protectionist
tendencies, and from the short
view being taken by member
states as the crisis grinds on.”
Whether Mrs Thatcher re-

acted by so much as a pursing
of the tips is no known. There
was. though, just an occasional
glimpse of her sitting demurely
in a sombre outt of black. She
looked a Little tike a bereaved
petitioner at court to claim her
mite from the EEC budget.

Soviet missile move ‘interesting’
BONJf — Herr - Helmut

Schmidt. - West German Chan-
cellor, said yesterday the Soviet
freeze on deployment of
medium-range' nuclear -missiles
west of .the- Urals would be
welcome if Moscow followed
this' by saying it was willing to
scrap 'the missiles.

Cruise and Pershing-2 missiles deployed sufficient triple-war-
in Europe. . head SS-20 missiles to cover
. “If this one-sided mora- . every target In Europe.
torinm . . .js meant as. a sign
that the Russians are prepared
later also ta scrap (the SS-20s)
r-of which they have far too
many-then we will be able to

judge it in hindsight as a posi-
Soviet President ' Leonid

. tive sign,’’ Mr Schmidt said in
Brezhnev announced two weeks . an " interview with Swedish
ago that Moscow bad stopped television,
deploying SS-20s West of the' ,r For the moment, it is a very
Urals, but said- it might 'resume interesting gesture."'-
the deployment • if Nato began .Tbe Chancellor also, said the
preparations to station 5 U.& -'Soviet. Union.' had already

Mr ’Schmidt said he
.
wished

the Kremlin had introduced its

proposal at the current U.S.-

Soviet talks in Geneva on curb-
ing nuclear farces in Europe.
“This way. It looks a little

like a bid to outmanoeuvre the
negotiations

j
from outside,” he

sai*
'

The- Chancelldr said he was
pleased with the progress of
the Geneva talks,-

Courts in Spain adopt ‘progressive’ standpoints
BY TOM BURNS IN MADRID

X SUCCESSION of judgments
handed down by the Spanish

courts in recent days has served

to counter claims that • the

judiciary acts as a brake on
liberal reforms.

At the end of last week a

judge in Bilbao cited constitu-

tional safeguards over the in-

vasion of privacy in a surprise

television in Spain by arguing
that the present state television

monopoly conflicts with the
constitution’s ruling both on
freedom of expression and free

enterprise,

A -notable factor In such
judgments has -been the
apparent willingness of the

bench to adopt what Spanish
sentence that aquitted women - judicial circles term “ progres-

charged under tough anti- sive” standpoints,

abortion legislation. In &e Bilbao abortion case.

The constitution's guarantees - which attracted considerable
over freedom of expression

pUjjhcity, the judge's summing-
served also to overturn a libel

suit at the week-end brought by
a defendant in the court martial

of last year’s ' coup rebels

against a Madrid newspaper
editor.
This week the arbitrating

Constitutional Court is due to

pave the way for Independent

up stressed that the charges

against 10 women and one man.
contrasted with the absence of

punitive legislation over abor-

tion elsewhere in Europe.

The judge, in a rare depar-

ture from Spanish judicial

norms, accepted a defence plea

concerning the “social neces-
sity ” of the accused as a

mitigating circumstance. He
referred, in bis summing-up, to
the extreme poverty of ihe
defendants and the ban on con-
traceptives at the time when
the abortions took place.

In the weekend libel ruling
favouring the editor and a
reporter of the newspaper
Diario 16, the summing-up flatly

stated that the offending article

(the newspaper bad reported
that one of the defondants

threatened to shoot his men in

the back of the neck if they
refused to follow him ‘into ihe

seizure of the Spanish Parlia-

ment) did not warrant a suit.

The judge’s summing-up then
added a curious value judgment
stating that the 'newspaper

article In question should be
seen in the conjext of “a
humiliating act of force, born
out of the 19th century, against
the representatives of , the
nation's sovereignty and there-
fore si*jeet to the right of
information of all citizens."

The . .pcMrcatioa . of -the
article iast month led to a boy-
cott by the court martial
defendants who refused to

appear in court until Diario
16’s accreditations to cover the
bearings were withdrawn

Writing in Diario 18 after
the sentence, Sr Jaime Miralles.

a noted Spanish lawyer, argued
that the ruling was a response
to campaigns which character-
ised the judiciary as- “the
adversary of democracy and tha
state of law.”

Both tbe Bilbao abortion case
and the Madrid libel suit

referred in their respective
sentences to the 1978 constitu-

tion which replaced Francoism.
The controversial abortion issue

is expected to be tbe subject of
an appeal before the Supreme
Court and, subsequently, before
the Constitutional Court — an
arbitrating bench that was set
up two years ago,

A direct appeal to the Con-
stitutional Court was, however,
used by the promoters of an
independent television channel
—An Lena 3—to shortcut lower
court hearings and test the cur-
rent legislation protecting the
State's television monopoly.

Antena 3, a group
-

which
includes the Madrid newspaper

ABC and -the Barcelona news-
paper La Vangtiordla. gained a
ruling that the State monopoly
conflicted with the freedom of
enterprise enshrined in the
constitution and that liberty of
expression is interpreted as
liberty to choose between more
than one source of Information.

The Constitutional Court
sentence, due to be published
later tins week, makes possible
the enactment of regulations to
allocate independent television
licences among about 30 groups
that have so far approached the
Administration.
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Libya holds
up payment
to Japanese
exporters
By Richard C. Hanson in Tokyo

LIBYA is delaying payments
Yor goods bought from
Japanese electronics manu-
facturers for up to five
months, apparently because
of a severe cash squeeze.
Some of the companies in-

.

volved have filed notices of
non-payment with the Min-
istry of International Trade
and Industry’s export insur-
ance fund: If the Ministry de-
cides to* pay compensation
from the fond, Libya wBl be-
come the first member
of the Organisation on
Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries to default on export
payments to Japan.

Libya, has been an erratic
market at best in Japan's ex-
perience and is being
squeezed by what is expected
to be a steep drop in oil
revenues this year.
Payments on exports of

such products as
.
video tape

recorders to a governmental
electronic goods buying org-
anisation are running about a
month or so beyond what are
considered normal (three to
four months) delays experi-
enced in the past. It seems,
however, that companies
using private trade routes
have not yet ron into prob-
lems on payments.
There is no reliable esti-

mate of the amount of arrears
that Lfhya might have ran up.
One report estimated Libya
to be behind on about L15hn
(£34m) in total and said this
could double in another
month.

Last September a number
of Japanese car makers found
themselves cut off from expec-
ted orders for passenger cars
from Libya. At the time,
Libya could not find the
money to continue purchases.

Malaysia ruling

party backed
MALAYSIA’S ruling United
Malays National Organisation
has received a boost to its

campaign for the April 22
general election by the
derision by Mr Anwar
Ibrahim, the Islamic youth
leader, to join Its ranks,

Wong Sulong reports from
Kuala Lumpur. It is a severe
setback for the fundamenta-
list partyIslam which had also

been wooing Mr Ibrahim and
his_ SOJH&strong Islamic
youth movement.

Israel cuts its cloth to suit EEC market
BY DAVID LHJNON IN TEL AYIY

MORE THAN one Israeli has
discovered, with chagrin, that
the shopping bargains proudly
shown on their return bear not
just the " St Michael * logo of
Marks and Spencer, but also the
legend “ made in Israel.”
The blushes of embarrass-

ment have now given way to
feelings of pride that the Israeli
products are of a standard high
enough to be bought and
retailedby a company with such
quality control as Marks and
Spencer, as wen as by other
prominent retail trains in.

Britain and Europe.
Two outstanding examples of

successful Israeli textile com-
panies exporting to Europe are
the giant Polgat textile con-
glomerate. which first began
seSing fabrics to Marks and
Spencer 15 years ago, and Delta
Textiles, which in six short years
has become the second largest
producer of men’s underwear in
Europe.

Mr Israel Poliak, the chairman
and managing director of Folgat
Enterprises, reports that he
expects sales to Marks and
Spencer to reach £27m this year,
following exports to the British
chain of £21m in 1981. The
company began exporting ready
made goods back in 1979, after
the earlier sales of fabrics.

Today the exports include men’s
and ladies’ wear, suits, darts
and leatherwear.
Mr Poliak attributes the suc-

cess of the company's sales to
Marks and Spencer, and to
C and A in West Germany, to
the relationship with the buyers.
“It is not that of buyer and
seller,” he explained, “but of
two partners working together
for the same objective: satisfied

customers. We are not fencing
with each other, rather we are
part of a team pulling together,”
Polgat had exports last year

of over £50m; some 40 to 45 per
cent of flat, being to the UK,

with M and S as the main
customer.
On a modi smaller scale, but

growing at a tremendous rate,

is Deha Textiles,, the only firm
in the -world licensed to produce
and sell with a Pierre Cardin
label.
Mr Dov Lautman, the 44-year-

old wianapingr director, reports
Hmf sales to M and S year
should reach £4m, double
sales sold to the British chain
in 1981—and 'this is just Delta’s
third year selling men’s under-
wear to M and S, and only the
second for ladies’ underwear.
By local standards the com-

pany has recorded a
phenomenal success and it has
achieved tieis through concen-
trating on a narrow range of
products: men’s and boys’
briefs, singlets and T-shirts,

with ladies’ briefs added more
recently. Currently the com-
pany is testing lathes’ and men’s
leisure T-shirts and boys’ socks

for export.
Delta has contradicted the

conventional local wisdom that
Israel’s industrial future lies in
high technology products. Mr
Laotman explained: “Lord Sieff

of Marks and Spencer pot bis
finger on it when he said that
what we need is not a
sophisticated product, it is a
sophisticated industry.”M and S
is an active partner in supply-

ing technical assistance to

develop the company’s potential.

Both Polgat and Delta, like

many other Israeli textile com-
panies, employ many Arab
women in their factories. In
both cases they have spread
their plants around the country
to reach these pools of labour
when they have exhausted the
resources of the area around
their main plants.

More than a Third of Polgat’s

8,000 workers are Arabs, with
some of the plants located in
Arab villages. In Delta's case

about 60 per cent of the
employees are Arabs, and 10
small sewing plants have been
set up in Arab villages in the
Galilee.

Both companies vigorously
deny charges, levelled against
them from time to time, that
they use Arab labour because it

can he obtained more cheaply
than that of Israeli Jews. “There
is only one wage scale in our
factories, as laid down in the
collective agreements for the
textile industries,” retorted Mr
TJiTtman
“Ali our workers, be they

Arabs or Jews, earn the same ”

Mr Lautman said, adding “all
are transported to and from
work; all get subsidised meals
and all function in air-condi-

tioned premises.”
Another Ss.lta executive

pointed out that, ct the start of

the company’s operation, 10
Arab girls were sent to the U.S.

for training and returned fully

Shopping In Marks and
Spencer— one of the Israeli
textile industry’s growing

outlets.

qualified to handle highly tech-
nical jobs. They are now in
responsible positions.

Saudi expenditure ‘needs 7m b/d oil output’
BY RICHARD JOHNS, MIDDLE EAST HJITOR

SAUDI ARABIA will require
oil output of 7m barrels a day,
if it is to maintain expenditure
at the present rate In real terms
and to carry out development
programmes on schedule over
its next financial year, starting
April 24, according to diplo-
mats in Jeddah.
The calculations about Saudi

Arabia’s short-term finartrfai

prospects are in contrast to the
reoently generally held assump-
tion that an output of&2m b/d
to 6.5m b/d would be sufficient

to cover the kingdom’s current
budgetary requirements, not to
mention the widespread feeling
that production should be
reduced ot 5m b/d.
The Saudis reduced the ceil-

ing on output from the fields

operated by the Arabian Ameri-
can Oil Company to 8.5m b/d
last November, following adop-
tion of a reunified pricing

system by the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries, and to 7m b/d at the
recent extraordinary confer-

ence of Opec in Vienna.
Any drop in production in

support of Opetfs price struc-

ture and the $34 per barrel

reference price for more than
a short period of two to three
months would probably necessi-
tate drawing on the kingdom’s
substantial foreign assets.

Either a slowdown in spend-
ing or dipping into reserves
would mean a change of policy

as reasserted as recently as last

Thursday by Mr Mohammed
Aba al Khail. the Minister of
Finance. “We will not cut our
spending and we will not take
from our reserves,” he said.

Nevertheless, the diplomats’

calculations have been given
greater weigh* indirectly by Mr
Aba al Khail, who is also

quoted as saying -that state
expenditure this year would
exceed budget estimates. In
addition, senior officials report
intensified efforts by Ministry
of Finance inspectors who are
posted to all departments to
curb waste and extravagance.

In an interview lastweek, Mr
Aba al Khail said expenditure
this year would exceed the
Rials 2983m (£48.4bn) allocated
in the budget for the fiscal year
1981-82, but still within actual
revenue which would be higher
than the Rials 340bn originally
projected.
Because of the high rate of

Aramco production, averaging
10m b/d in the first six months
of the financial year, total

Government receipts, about 90
per cent of them from petro-

leum revenues, are likely to be
in the region of £64bn to £67bn
it is believed.

The Finance Minister did not
elaborate, but evidently took
account of mflataiy imports and
capital transfers, mainly aid,

which are not covered by the
published budget Aid is run-

ning at a rate far higher than
the recent annual one of £2.Sbn
because of substantial soft-term
loans and grants to Iraq over
the past year amounting to as
much as £5.6bn.

Sheikh Ahmed Zaka Yanrani,
the Oil Minister, has indicated
that the kingdom would be pre-
pared to lower output further
in support of fellow opec
members’ levels of production,

particularly that of Nigeria.

At the same time, it is denied
by officials that Saudi Arabia
has joined Kuwait, the United
Arab Emirates and Qatar in

offering £555m of short-term
financing to Nigeria.

Amex forecasts Opec
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

MEMBERS of the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries could run an overall cur-

rent account deficit of dose to

$30bn (£16.7bn) this year,

according to the latest American
Express Bank Review.
Such a large deficit would

result in Opec members selling

foreign investments, “ the speed
and extent of which will depend

on the distribution of the Opec
current account deficit”

The review believes that the
so-called “high absorbers”
(generally those with the larg-

est populations) are most likely

to be forced into selling short-

term investments. It has cal-

culated that those countries

have total investments of about
$100bn, only 30 per cent of

deficit of up to $30bn

which are in long-term instru-

ments.
If the review’s projected

1982 deficits are correct it

estimates that up to one-third

of short-term investments held
by “ high absorbers ” may have
to be liquidated. “It is highly
likely that certain countries will

also be forced to sell off long-
term assets, possibly at a loss.”

It further predicts a shift in
investment policy by the “low
absorbers,” such as Saudi
Arabia and the other Gulf ex-

porters.

According to the review those
countries which do not have any
immediate current account prob-
lems may begin to shift their
investment mix towards shorter-
term instruments.

West Bank violence may
spread to Israel today
BY PATRICK COCKBURN M JERUSALEM

VIOLENCE in the West Bank
and Gaza Strip could spread to

Israel itself today because of

strikes and demonstrations
planned to commemorate the
shooting of six Israeli Arabs
dnring clashes in 1976 over the
expropriation of Arab land.

The 600,000 Arabs within
Israel are mainly concentrated
in the North around Nazareth
and remained largely passive
during last week’s disturbances
in the occupied territories.

The Government yesterday
warned employees against tak-

ing part in the strikes and
claimed that a majority of the

54 local Arab councils were
opposed to the protest
Although the so-called “land

day” is officially designed as a
protest against the expropria-
tion of land from Israeli Arabs,
Palestinian leaders are clearly
hoping for a demonstration of
support among Arabs within
Israel itself.

The Government maintains
that violence in the West Bank
and Gaza is incited by the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion whose authority is under
threat
• Lord Carrington, Britain's

Foreign Secretary, flies to Israel

today for a two-day visit.

Iraq cancels £67m order
BY ROGER MATTHEWS

IRAQ has cancelled a contract

with General Motorfe of Canada
for 12,000 Chevrolet Malibu
cars worth about £67m. The
order is now likely to be placed
with Toyota of Japan.
The cars were destined for

the families of soldiers who
have died in the war with Iran.

Each family which has lost a
son receives a Chevrolet Malibu,
a free plot of land and an
interest-free loan to build a
house.
Some 13,000 Malibus have

already been shipped to Iraq

but the authorities in Baghdad
say they will not accept any
more because of mechanical
defects.

The total order for Malibus
—25,000 until yesterday's
cancellation—provided one of
the more accurate yardsticks
for measuring Iraq’s casualties

in the 18-month war.
Toyota is already a major

supplier to Iraq and has also

benefited from the war. Most
Iraqi officers who complete six

months active service are given
a Toyota car.

China starts

purge of

Gang’s
supporters
By Tony Walker in Peking

A CLEAR INDICATION that
the Chinese authorities have
embarked on a purge of lesser
officials alleged to have been
associated with the disgraced
Gang of Four, has been given
by the dismissal of the manage-
ment of a fishing company in
the large coastal city of Tianjin.
Reports are now circulating

in Peking that a huge “rectifi-

cation campaign” is under way
aimed at re*indoctrinating
millions of officials who joined
the Communist Party during
the 11 years of the Cultural
Revolution.

It was expected that such' a
process would begin after the
trial of the Gang of Four just
over a year ago. But political
opposition apparently hampered
efforts by the dominant faction
in the Chinsc leadership to
launch a full-scale “re-education
campaign.”
The Communist discipline

inspection commission under
the aged Chen Yun, a party vice
chairman, has been reviewing
the party membership of mil-
lions of officials who joined
during the Cultural Revolution.

It is estimated that the party
almost doubled In size during
the 11 years to SSm, making it

the largest and most unwicldly
Marxist-Lonninist organisation
in the world.
A report of the sacking of the

Tianjin fish company's manage-
ment. carried prominently on
the front page of yesterday’s
People’s Daily, follows a report
last week of the banishment
from party and managerial
positions of a former Red
Guard who was alleged to have
engaged in acts of violence dur-
ing the Cultural Revolution.
The People's Daily said that

Yang Hcng, the party secretary
and director of Lhc fish com-
pany, and deputy directors Ma
Zhiecheng, Liu Zhencxiang and
Zhou Yun Hong—all alleged
supporters of the Gang of Four
—had lost their jobs and been
forced out of the party.
The paper attacked the muni-

cipal leadership in Tianjin
which, it alleged, protected the
management of the fish com-
pany by making a false report
on its activities.

An article accompanying the
report said that the failure of
the municipal authorities to act

against the fish company indi-

cated that “ideological and org-

anisational problem still

existed in the city.” The paper
called for more rigorous investi-

gation of enterprises.

More miles per gallon than its

competitors. That's what the Rolls-

Royce RB231 engine has given our

customers since it entered service in

Boeing 747 airliners. Plus a further

•five per cent reduction in fuel con-

sumption with the latest RB2I1.

.Saving 85,000.tons of fuel overthe

life of a new Boeing 747 -worth up to

$25 million at today's prices. This saving

is compared with the fuel used by the

first 747s.

Lockheed TriStars and the new
Boeing 757 also benefit from continuous

improvements in RB2U fuel economy.

Proven technology in service.

Relentless research and
testing to achieve even greater

advances tomorrow. That’s how
Rolls-Royce stays ahead ofthe

world. Powering commercial and

military aircraft worldwide.

Pumping oil and gas.

Generating electricity. And
powering the ships of

twenty-five navies.

ROLLS-ROYCE UMrTED,
65 BUCKINGHAM GATE, LONDON SW1E 6AT.

STAYING AHEAD IN THE RACE TOTOMORROW.
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Reagan expected to back

new round of arms talks
BT REGINALD DALE, U.S. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

Ronald Reagan is of Oregon and Edward Kennedy Pershing missiles in Western
expected to announce his sup- of Massachusetts, has already Europe, leaving the Soviet
POrt for a new mund nf turm fhe flmnnrt rtf 90 CaniWc TTn.inn with its 200 SS-20s. a

American !
Notes from Hugh. Q’Shaaghnessy’s El Salvador election diary
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Yearning for peace—but at a price
m ! THE PRINCIPAL lesson from
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! a lesson to he read on the faces

pon ior a new round of won lie support of 20 Senators Union, with its 300 SS-20s, a
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31?5 eduction talks and 154 members of the House monopoly of intermediate range

with the Soviet Union at a news of Representatives. nuclear weapons in Europe.
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! a lesson to be read on the faces
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of rich and poor who queued
Sy Peter Montagnon in Cartagena, • for hours in the sun to cast
Columbia • their votes, or who sometimes
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President of the Inter- ;
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American Development Bank, troops and guerrillas broke out

yesterday called for support
'

at polling stations, was that all
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much as six to one in Europe- 0n Wednesday. Mr Reagan
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partisan, resolution, first put
however, to go as far as the Mr Reagan has not afoan- forward by Senators Henry
movement's mainstream which doned bis view that the only Jackson of Washington and
wants an Immediate free2e on t0
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deaI **0 Soviet John Warner of Virginia,

all nuclear weapons on both Union is from a position of This calls on the Administra-
sides, followed by major strength. ti0n to “propose to the Soviet
reductions. The Hatfield/Kennedy ap> Union a long-term, mutual and
A bipartisan, non-binding proaefa would mean abandoning verifiable nuclear forces freeze

resolution to this effect, spon- plans to deploy a new genera- at equal and sharply reduced
sored by Senators Mark Hatfield tion of American Cruise and levels.
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Jimmy Borns examines a diplomatic furore

Deadlock over Falkland Islands
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economic problems facing
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No one who saw the women
borrower nations m Latin 1 with babies waiting three hours

America.
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Jor P01^ to open in San
Without a capital Increase, l Salvador's slum suburb of San

convertible currencies avail- • Antonio Abad, or who saw the

able to the hank next year
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fight for voting papers among
would not be sufficient to
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the crowds at the school in

meet Trfrtin America’s vast
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Apopa, could doubt that,

financial needs* he told the Desperation for peace was seen
anzmal meeting in Cartagena, in the faces of the peasants who
Colombia. trudged for hours over xnoun-

The Bank has already
j

tains to their nearest polling

identified projects with a total ;
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Left-wing candidates’ lives are

Patrols still go on In El Salvador, even as the elections
are being held.

joined by nearly 100 othrr

women and children from a

Catholic retreat house nearby

which the soldiers wanted to

take over as a command post.

The nun in charge of them man-
aged to rescue 200 of their

chickens but the tomatoes and

carrots they were growing in

their small vegetable patch had

to be left behind. A small

tragedy, but not an uncommon
sort of event. tl , ,

At El Playon, a black Im
field 30 minutes* drive from San

Salvador, there is the well

known dumping ground for the

corpses of victims of the death

squad. The vultures who gather

cm the lava, which lies like a

mile-long dirty streak on the

landscape, are fat and slow mav«

.g tag. They seem ro have grown
complacent as their meals are

brought to them every day by
truck. They pick the corpses to

the bones which bleach in the

sun. The Government has for*

& bidden more bodies to be tipped
at El PJayon. The death squads
may have a justifiable grievance.

“» After all everyone knows El
Playon and where else arc the
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danger. In vans and trucks red, blue and purple and nature that the polls have had an does he reject it? “I don’t like

"Hie Christian Democratic

the British Ambassador, and message: “Tit for taf union potest rally by the trade
Argentina s Foreign Minister, Argentina’s Foreign Minister unions.Sr Nicanor Costa Mendes—the described the situation as nB.

ninth over the past week— “tense and grave” and there rfailed to produce a solution. were reports over the weekend Government has denied that the

The incident which snarked that the Argentine navy had scrap merchants were sent as an
the current row between despatched two corvette^ two . “T33 .

011 fo^,Bntata and Argentina was the destroyers and one submarine incident was preceded by veiled

landing on the island of South to the area threats from Argentine officials

Georgia, a Falklands depend- The British naval presence ^ response to.™*?3* they saw as

ency, of some 40 Argentine near South Georgia has so far Britain.’s continuing diplomatic

scrap merchants. Most of the been restricted to HMS Endur- apathy,

scrap merchants left the island ' ance, a geological research ship British diplomacy has been
several days later but between armed with two lightweight finally stirred and an air of

Sr Nicanor Costa Mendes—the described the situation as
ninth over the past week— “tense and grave” and there
failed to produce a solution. were reports over the weekend

six and 10 are said to have Bofors guns. satisfaction pervades the Argen-
stayed behind. Negotiations between Britain tine Foreign Ministry. But there
Last week, the Foreign Office and Argentina over Argentina’s is a danger that nationalist war

accused the Argentines of an claims to the Falkland Islands cries may cloud the real issues
“illegal landtag." . have taken place on and off since at stake and take one of the
The scrap merchants had 1977. Yet it has become in- sides .to a point from which

reportedly not received the creasingly clear that a great return will be difficult.
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increased. THE US. Government is half the seats in the Constituent
“ It is thus Indispensable I delighted with what it sees as Assembly, the -large .turnout of

that a special effort be made • the success of the elections in voters has been hailed as
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BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

THE US. Government is half the seats in the Constituent hopes, help to sway U.S. public dominant
delighted with what it sees as Assembly, the -large turnout of opinion away from the belief Speaking as the votes were
the success of the elections in voters has been hailed as that the leftists hare strong still being cast, on Sunday, Mr
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undec^whichtheaxwedescribedBoQds^were issued,thatCitibank, N-A^HscalAgent, hassdeciedhy
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Whatever the final result of Television and newspaper satisfaction tere are misgivings extreme right would do to US

sional capital and institutional ; the balloting and the horse- reports of huge crowds waiting ahoutthe possibility of cantina- policy,
assistance will continue to be

j
trading between Sr Napoleon to cast their votes at the poll- tag with the U.S. policy of sup- The situation was “in the

vitally important to these
}
Duarte’s Christian Democrats tag stations, despite the ever- pjorting the Salvadoran Go* hands of _ the Salvadoranof. the Salvadoran

countries Jn the year to
;

and the extremists who appear present threat of guerrilla eminent if the influence of the people,” he said, and the VS.
: to have captured more than attack, will the Administration extreme becomes would respect their choice.
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DEREGULATION IN THE U.S,

Despite the promises,

intervention goes on
BY DAVID IASTFIIFS IN NEW YORK

DEREGULATION, free enter- or do business wherever they
prise, free markets: these are want and, as a result, are losing

i the watchword of the out to unregulated competitors.
Reagan Administration. With Despite its more lenient line,

momentous deeds like the end- the Securities and Exchange
tag of anti-trust proceedings Commission has also done little

against American Telephones to reduce the amount of
and Telegraphs and IBM, and superfluous paperwork required
the abolition of oil price con- of publicly quoted corporations,
trols, the Administration seems • Agriculture. Although the
to be practising what it Administration says it wants to
preaches. Or is it ? end production controls and
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Some people think not. Many
.
price supports, it is pursuing

of them are Mr Reagan’s essentially the same interven-
political opponents, but a grow- tionist policies that have been

,

tag number of disappointed free in .place since the 1930s. Falling
marketeers suspect Mr Reagan crop prices and the parlous
may already be backing away state of the fanning industry
from his ringing campaign- are largely to blame,
pledges because of political % Energy. Mr Reagan’s swift

SI
S
*SmnTTw

ld wome^ about move to abolish oil price oon-
trols has been extremely sue-
cessful in creating realistic

€n*rgy prices without fuelling

^FbSSSSi inflation but the Administration
to dithering over a campaign
a>led?& to decontrol natural gas,

because of concent

Sfuat^dLptal SSTto
protect the steel industry. He ® Defence. The Administration

;

has also reneged on a campaign has failed to spur competition

i

promise to do away with, the f°r government contracts or
I minimum wage, a cause which foster sufficient bureaucratic

is especially close to the hearts rivalry to cut procurement
of free marketeers who riai-m costs and reduce inefficiency,

it merely prices the marginally Much procurement is still

employable out of a job and dictated by “pork barrel”

SENIOR ACCOUNTANTS
FOR NIGERIA

.
$30-40,000 + Benefits .

A U.S. group with extensive flour milling and shrimping interests
in West Africa is currently recruiting three senior accountants
at controllership level for its operations in Nigeria. Supported
by a small local staff the successful candidates will be responsible
for both financial and management accounts, plus detailed
schedules for the U.S. Applicants should be qualified accountants,
aged 3040, with previous overseas experience. In addition to a
tax-free salary, an attractive benefit package includes accom-
modation, car, servants and two-paid trips home per year.

Telephone Jeff Grout at Robert Half Personnel (Agy)
Lee House, London Wall, London, EC2. 01-606. 6771
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The gap between the rhetoric depressed areas

of “Reaganomics” and the Partisan though they may be,

reality has been pursued par- the Institute’s findings shed a
ticnlarly by the Manhattan somewhat different light on
Institute, a New York-based Reaganomics. Indeed, the list

research group with strong could probably be expanded. In
free market leanings Last week transport, the Administration
it assembled a group of has allowed UE. carriers to

specialists in half a dozen move closer to international

industries who concluded that Price cartels like IATA and the
reality not only fell far short Kner conferences, reversing the

of the rhetoric, bat that the Carter policies. It has also

Reagan Administration’s record delayed, the abolition, of some
on deregulation has, if anything, interest rate ceilings on bank
been worse than that of the deposits to spare hard-pressed

Democrat Carter Adminlstra- savings banks unable to afford

tiotL to pay more to their depositors.

iSs**— ^ “ae

* . .
own. no matter how fiery its

•- -Transport. Administration de-regulatory . zeal.. Opening up
appointees have stalled the the. banking industry will re-
deregulation. ' of the \trueking quire sweeping changes in the
taduatty launched under Fresi- law. and therefore the agree-
dent Carter. Many of tiie fixed ment of Congress which is not
pricing, and route restrictions .currently in a-mood to-ioft .the .

Pj135^1 •oot,- but the economy. If anything, Capitol
Interstate Commerce .Commis- Hitt is a bastion of pro-
sion which regulates road trans- regulatory, sentiment
port has not gone as far as it it is probably true, to say,

X?
5 to. The fact that .though, that the Adnsinistra-

.the Teamsters .Union
,
was the tion’s free market ardour has

only major labour organisation been. cooled somewhat by the
to -bat* the Reagan candidacy harsh realities of iife. in’ a-
may have some significance. United States beset by
Unemployment in the trucking recession.

,
With unemployment

industry has soared. ana bankruptcies soaring, the
0 Financial services. Virtually political constraints hardly
no progress has been made in need listing, though Mr Reagan
this area at all despite the

. might well launch a secondAdministration’s claim that round of de-regulation once the
deregulation is urgently needed, economy improves and the mid-
Banks are still unable to offer term elections this autumn are
a full range of banking Services out of the way-
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Gatt urges change

of approach

to economic policy
BY PAUL CHE£SBRIGHT, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

WORLD leaders were warned
yesterday that simply dealing
with high interest, rates will not
faring the international economv
back to recovery.
The Secretariat of the

General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (Gatt). in its first
assessment this year on trends
in international trade, noted “an
unfortunate tendency in public
policy discourse to focus atten-
tion on a single, simple explana-
tion to the virtual exclusion, of
all others.”

What is needed, the Gatt
Secretariat argued, is a more
rnmprebensive approach to
economic policy analysis, citing
the separation of trade issues
on one hand and financial issues
on the other.

As an example. Gatt raised
the question of access to foreign
markets. Debtor countries can-
not service their debt unless
they can earn foreign exchange
through trade.

This sideswipe at the ten-
dency of the developed
countries to restrict access to
basic export commodities from
the developing countries, when
local industries are under com-
petitive threat, comes against
the background of the first

year-on-year decline in world
trade since 195S.

World merchandise trade was
valued at $200bn U105.2bn> in
2981, Gatt said, or 1 per cent
less than in 1980. The decline
followed an increase the year
before of 20 per cent
The -general message of the

Gatt suggestion^ for trade policy
was the necessity for countries
to abide by internationally
agreed rules. Accommodations
are being reached between
countries outside the rules, Gatt
said, in a reference to devices
like voluntary restraint agree-
ments to control exports.

The Secretariat is dearly
seeking to influence the build-
up to the Gatt ministerial con-
ference next November. This
is likely to be influential in
shaping the trading system for
the next decade..

This conference will he rated
by some as a failure unless
there is agreement progres-
sively to roll back the bilateral
restraint agreements which
have proliferated over the past
decade.
The desire to eneourJige trade

leaders to see trade in global
terms and not as a matter of
bilateral unbalances or bilateral
reciprocity is a scarcely-veiled
attack on the Reagan Adminis-
tration's recent dalliance with
bilateral reciprocity.

Japanese ministers discuss

market access demands
BY RICHARD C. HANSON !N TOKYO

JAPANESE Economic Ministers
in Prime Minister Zenko
Suzuki’s Cabinet will today
begin thrashing out ways of
satisfying demands from fjftm
Europe and the U.S. to open 'ipil
their market to more Western jl§§l
imports. •>' yf
The meeting follows the re- Wcm

turn last week of Mr Yoshio |p§
Sakurauchi, the Foreign Minis- Wm%>
ter. from the U.S.. and Mr M|p.
Masumi Esaki, a senior Liberal
Democratic Party politician, fppp
from Europe^ * ?S'

Both will report on the re- ’IsM.
suits of their discussions on
trade, now the most sensitive Wf-i,
problem Japan faces in rela*

tions with the West %3; :

It is not yet dear what form $l. *

the Japanese response will PI.'; >

take, but it does seem likely ‘

thaf the Government will try $*'. 'v

to formulate at least a “short-
term ” package of measures be-

~

fore the seven-nation economic Bi|pj
summit in Versailles in June. jHB
Government officials have

already indicated this
" pack-

age ” may in fact include items
t

which may trickle out in the k
next few weeks.
But any interim measures Pri

will still leave the longer-term (

problem of answering calls

from the West for fundamental prefer
changes in Japanese trade prao The
tices and attitudes. be try

It is unlikely that Japan will specific

be prepared to give in on such from E
U.S. demands as abolishing - This

quotas on beef and oranges, ins to

which would upset the domestic on sucl

farm industry. Japan would confeci

Prime Minister SuzoJdi
Cabinet holds talks.

prefer to offer larger quotas.

The Government appears to

be trying to isolate as many
specific complaints as possible

from Europe for possible action.

- This may mean it is prepar-

ing to make more concessions

on such items as high tariffs on
confectioneries.

Japan-U.S.

venture to

be set up
MITSUBISHI Electric, a
major electrical machinery
maker, will form a joint ven-

ture with Westinghouse Elec-

tric, of the U.S., to manufac-

ture parts for. gas . circuit

breakers in Japan.

This is the first joint ven-

ture between the two. Mitsu-

bishi-West!ngbouse SGC Com-
pany, with an equally shared

paid in capital of Iflbn

(£2.3m) is expected to bare

a turnover of <Y2-5bo) once

production begins in 1983.

§ Japan is to extend a Y60bn

(f138m) loan to China to help

finance construction and

expansion of seaports and

railways, according to the

Foreign Ministry, Reuter

reports. . _

Offirial notes for the toan,

file third yen loan to China,

would he exchanged soon. The

loan, two-thirds in .the form

of project credits and one-

third commodity credits, car-

ries annual interest of 3 per

cent and covers 30 years with

a 10-year grace period.

Bid to boost

Malta’s

tourist industry
By Godfrey Grfma in Malta

BRITISH TOUR operators are

cutting -their prices for holi-

days to Malta in a bid to

boost booking for. the

summer. '

Malta this year is threatened
with a 50 per cent drop in

tourist ' arivafc from Britain

which • last year totalled

514,000. This could have a
drastic effect on the island’s

developing economy which,

last year, netted a gross

M£112m (£15am). from
tourism.

The first two operators to an-

nounce revised rates for

Maltese Holidays were
Exchange Travel and Thomas

Cook: Exchange has brought
down .the costof a 14-day stay

for 4wo at a first-class hotel

j

by as much as £188.

The price of a 14-night stay

for -two «t a self-catering flat

.
has been art by £128.

Exchange Travel have also

announced- reductions of up
[

to 50 per cent for children.

UK-led group to design

Gibraltar strait tunnel
BY ALAN BLLIS

THE CONTRACT to design a

tunnel planned to go under the
Strait of Gibraltar between
Spain and Morocco has been

i
awarded to an international

consortium led by UK consult-

ing engineers.

The consortium Ss the Group*-

ment d’Etudes du Detroit

(GED). Set up last November,

,
It comprises Mott. May
and Anderson International

; {MHAD, of Croydon, Surrey,

; Intecsa, of Madrid, and five

Rabat and Casablanca-based

Moroccan companies — CAST,
' Incomag. Progenia, Socopoen
' and Technaprajjet.

The appointment was made

by the SociedM Estudios y
Comvmcaciooes del Estrecbo
de Gibraltar (SECEGSA),. the
Spanish study group, 'in Madrid
at the weekend.

’ Work on the project wSB
start immediately and rs-

scheduled to be completed by
October.
The commission is for the

prefonmary design of a bored
tunnel, for a railway only.

The designers have been
given three options, eaxfli with

a service tunnel and a drainage
tunnel. These are'for a single-

trade rail .tunned,, a twin-track
rail tunnel and two separate

tunnels each containing a single

track. .

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Row over
Cyprus
Airbus
purchase
By Andreas Hadjipapas
in Nicosia

THE CYPRUS Government
has given its baeking to a
decision by Cyprus Airways
to buy two Airbus A-320 air-

craft and has taken steps to
provide a guarantee for the
financing of the deal.

The move comes amid
strong pnblic criticism that
the purchase amounted to
“ dangerous and Insecure in-

vestment.”
According to the govern-

ment, the value at 1984 prices

—the year or delivery—for
the two aircraft and spares
will be in the region of
C£S4m (£65m).

Opposition claims put the
cost at almost double that
figure and say it would
mortgage for many years the
island's shaky economy.
Mr GJafkos Clerides. the

Opposition leader, has urged
President Spyros Kyprianou
to avoid involving the state
in such an “unnecessary eco-
nomic adventure that could
prove fatal to the national
economy.”
He believed there were

alternative solutions.

But Mr Kyprianou said
both local and foreign experts
agreed that the Airbus solu-

tion was “ the best ” for
Cyprus Airways if it was to

maintain its Independenee.

Shipbuilding expansion disturbing, says report
BY ANDREW FISHER. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

EXPANSION OF shipbuilding
facilities by countries like South
Korea was highlighted as "the
most disturbing fact” about
present world over-capacity in

the annual report of Lloyd's
Register of Shipping.

The new Daewoo shipyard In
Korea, for example, which can
build as much as 2m gross
registered tons a year, is bound
lo attract orders, said Mr.
Robert Huskisson. the chairman,
in the report, published yester-
day.

“ But inevitably the work
has to come from shipyards
struggling for orders in another
part of the world.” World
overcapacity in the industry was
“still substantial.”

Nor' did he expect any
improvement unless the upturn
in the world economy was
greater than expected. His com-
ments come as new shipbuild-

ing orders hare started to ease
oil after a recovery from 1979.

Mr Huskisson said that Uio
same problem of growing over-

eapacirr was true of the offshore
const ruction imlu:.try. though to

a lesser extent. Far Ea-tern
companies were now moving
rapidly into the sector.

Although the industry was
undergoing tremendous expan-

sion. " the enrry or efficient rig

builders tn the Far East is going

io increase the pressure on
their opposite numbers -in oilier

count rie-s.’*

The contraction of shipping

and shipbuilding in the past few
years had. he said, made the
industry leaner, healthier and
more efficient in some ways.

“ For owners, competition is

so fierce now that great pres-

sure has been put on manage-
ment to manage with the utmost
possible efficiency,” he added.

Since the fler-is of developinc

countries would continue to

im*r**a«?. traditional flag ilec>->

Ai-uld have to be js efficient :t*

:1>le in future.

lie said ’t wjs sad but not

very' surprising to see lh»*

diminution of " the f*nPt* mighty
British flag fleet.” He added :

*• 1 1 it difficult to see a domes!k
reversal of the present trend."

The report, said that the world

merchant fleet showed a mar-

final net n-e Ijrt year to neurlv

421m err. despite scrapping and
lo.--.es a! sea. Of this, more ih.m

1-tni gri was laid up at the eml
of December against only 3m
art the previous year.

While enough shops were
hem? built to give a number &f

builder? enuugh work for at

leaM two years, ir would be

hard to maintain this

momentum.
Increasingly keen competition

DELIVERY SCHEDULE OF WORLD ORDER BOOK

For delivery during
19S5

19S2 1933 1984 £ after Total

Oil :2nker» 4,93' 1.94 0.10^ oab” 7-17

Ore jnd bulk
17.07carriers 9.3C 6.03 1,64 0.12_

Bulk/oil carircrs Q.9S 0.74
0.06’ i.79

Container ships 'fl-SS 6.59 fl.14 _ 1^2

General cargo 1.53^ 03B^ 0.06 0.00 7.1S

Spt-cialisL-J carriers 1.43 0.65 0.41

"

o’l3^ 2.83

Total order book at
Dec 31. 1931 20 7 11J3 1.46 0.47 35.41

World
fleet at
1.7.81
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China, Sweden sign investment protection agreement
BY TONY WALKER IN PEKING

CHINA AND Sweden yesterday
signed an agreement for the i

mutual protection of invest- J

mems, -the first such agreement t

the Chinese have entered into. <

It is likely ro be followed by
others -as nations seek to add a ]

layer of protection to their ;

investments and countries
known to be negotiating agree- <

merits include Japan. West i

Cenuany and SwiUerkmd. i

Mr Lars Stalberg. Commer-
cial Counsellor at the Swedish
Embassy in Peking, said ve>icr-

day that the agreement would
create a favourable •* psych illo-

gical atmosphere” for com-
panies from Sweden interested
in investing in China.
‘•We're dealing here with a

country- where the legal frame-
work for investment is stilt

developing.” he said. “ It seems

obvious to us that an Invest-

ment protection agreement
could be a useful supplement."
Mr Stalberg said yesterday's

agreement was similar to those

that Sweden had entered into

wit it Yugoslavia. Egypt ami
Pakistan.
The agreement lays dov.-n

principles ro be followed in tin*

event of a host country deciding
to expropriate the assets of a

fnrei -Ti invent or.

The agreentent also lnelnd-s

procedures lu lie follow cti in

the i-jh* id a vus TnimnMu-
ViiVL-mmeni dispute mer invest-

ment. However, there is no
specific provisum l'or arbitra-

tion tu cover dispute-', lniweee
a Swedish cuuipan> ur nenonal
and the Cliine-e authorities.

According to Mr Sfalheri
-

.

tins will Ik* taken care «>! in .»

supplement to tile .'terceirtcnf

t.iue i !!•- t’liinese have ngned
a ii internal msial cnmertwwi on
ttn.- .-.et’diug n[ disputes.,

\ est-Tday's a-reenienr was

sien.’.l hv Mr St.-!! Sumifi.-ldi,

l|,e Swedish A'oi'.i.-^jdur to

iv.i.-n .lint ^Ic Uei YuniiRS,

Ciuii' -e ; ice-M i:n iter uf
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Plessey, GEC
win £20m British

Telecom orders
BY JASON CRISP

PLESSEY ANT) GEC have each
won £20m orders from British
Telecom for the Monarch
PABX — small, advanced elec-
tronic office switchboard. Total
orders for Monarch, launched
at the ebginning of last year,
are £l20zn.

The Monarch. PABX (private
automatic branch exchange)
was. developed at British Tele-
com’s research laboratories at
Martiesham. near Ipswich. It
is one of the most advanced
exchanges in the world with all-

electronic digital switching. Its

prospects in world markets are
good.

Until the launch of Monarch
15 months ago, British Telecom
was strongly criticised for its

delay in offering the type of
sophisticated exchange which

!
.

had long been available in the
1
U.S. and other countries.

. Although it still has a mono-
poly in the PABXs with fewer

. than 100 lines, British Telecom
now offers three electronic ex-

/ changes.
One, the Herald which is

smaller than the Monarch, was
developed and manufactured by
TMC. a subsidiary of Philips,

the Dutch electricals giants, and
is also made by Standard Tele-
phones and Cables, part of ITT.
The second, the Regent, is a

similar size to Monarch but less

sophisticated. It is made by
Mitel, a fast growing Canadian
company founded by two British
engineers, now* building a large
factory in Wales. Last week
Mitel announced it had won a

further order for Regent worth

£15m in addition to its first order

of £l0m.
Mitel’s entry into the UK mar-

ket was fiercely opposed by
British Telecom’s traditional

suppliers GEC, Plessey, STC and
TMC.

Last week TMC announced it

was about to deliver its 10,000th

Herald system to British Tele-

com. ' The Herald exchange can
have up to IS exchange tines

and up to 68 extensions and the

Monarch up to 30 exchange lines

and 120 extensions.

The monopoly on the supply
of PABXs is to be lifted by the
Industry Secretary next sum-
mer. Although several large
PABXs are already sold

directly by companies including
IBM, ITT, Philips and Plessey,

British Telecom is evaluating a
further six on behalf of the
Department of Industry. The.
evaluation includes Mitel. Har-
ris, Ferranti-GTE and Tbom-
Ericssoo.
These small electronic ex-

changes offer many of the ad-
vanced facilities available oa
larger ones including abbre-
viated dialling, conference calls,

call diversion and repeat of last

number dialled.

British Telecom has installed

2.000 Monarch exchanges.
Monarch will be compatible with
cbe new generation of public
exchanges — System X — now
being installed as part of British
Telecom's modernisation pro-
gramme. Capital investment by
British Telecom now exceeds
£2bn a year.

No case for

privatising

CAA, says

chairman
By Michael Donne,

Aerospace Correspondent

Planning an oasis for industry in Preston
Nick Garnett looks at plans for

developing redundant docks

NCB to cut household

solid fuel prices by 7%
BY MARTIN DICKSON, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

THE NATIONAL Coal Board is

cutting the price of solid fuels
for household customers by
£5 to £8 a tonne—about 7 per
cent—between April and July
(to boost sales in this slack
summer ‘period.

It is the second year running
the NCB has done this. When
the cut-price scheme was intro-

duced last year.,the first time
since 1973, it proved a major
success, with sales up 15 to 20
per cent over the same period of
1980.
This year the board is cutting

£5 a tonne- off house coal. £5 to

£7 off anthracites, £7 • off

Welsh dry steam coal and £7
to £8 off manufactured fuels
such as sunbrite and pburnacite.
The reductions apply from April
12 to July 31.

The board last raised its

household fuel prices on
November 1, by 5.5 to 6.5 per
cent Prices are not expected to
go up again until November.
NCB sales to the household

sector have dipped -because of
the recession. The house coals
market dropped from 4.6m
tonnes in 1980-81 to 4.5m tonnes
in 1981-82 and is not expected to
increase in the coming year. -

. But the Board's UK markets
for power station and general
industrial, coals have, been hit
much harder than the house-
hold sector.

The result has been a drop
in total NCB UK sales from
113m tonnes in 1980-81 to
110.75m tonnes in 1981-82. The
figure is expected to rise to
114m tonnes in the coming year.

THERE IS no ease for

privatising the CivD Aviation

Authority, according to Sir

Nigel Foulkes, the retiring

CAA chairman.

Commenting on his five

years as chairman. Sir Nigel

says in the authority’s staff

newspaper that he believes

the CAA is sow much better

at controlling its costs.

“I believe we accept change
more easily, tackle dedsion-
taking more crisply, and take
personal responsibility more
resolutely. We’ve still some
way to go, but I have little

doubt that oar managerial
standards will match our
technical in a few more
years.”

Discussing the problems of
running a public sector body.
Sir Nigel, who was chairman
of - the British Airports
Authority for five years
before Joining the CAA, says
the. difference in what be
calls the “horizon of decision”
is wide—-about six to 18
months In politics and three
to five years in any substan-
tial business.

“The Government share-

holder and the public enter-

prise are in different worlds
and their priorities are really

incompatible. The closer they

get to each other the more
frequently these two time-
scales collide.”

The “cultural gap” between
public enterprise managers
and civil servants is very
wide, adds Sir NigeL “Then-
training and priorities are
designed for different tasks.

It is not the fault of cither

group that a ‘dialogue of the
deaf so often adds confusion
to- the relationship between
governments and corpora-

tions.

“The British seem to have
no natural aptitude for
public ownership of enter-
prises. We don't like to
admit the facts . of

.
the

dilemma so we go on making
the same mistakes.”
Despite the uneasy relation-

ship . between any British
government and any non-
governmental public body
which is expected to be run
on quasi-commercial Hues, “I
think the CAA and the
Department of Trade handle
the problems better than
most”

Sir Nigel is also strongly
.

opposed to' any merger of the
CAA with the British Air-
ports Authority. The BAA is

primarily concerned with the
passenger, while the CAA is

a “multi-task technical con-
glomerate primarily con-
cerned with the airline and
the aeroplane.

. .

THE LANCASHIRE town of

Preston is taking stock of its

industrial future.

Proposals for a huge redevel-

opment scheme to convert its

redundant docks into a manu-
facturing, comnzuT.tiy area are

•being examined by the council.

The project highlights two

aspects of the way recession and
industrial decline in some of

Britain's older commercial

areas have influenced local

planners and developers.

First, bow small and medium-
sized town economics should be
revitalised to protect them
against the effects of industrial

structural changes.
Second, how public resources

are utilised to create new fac-

tory space in developments
which are so dose to each other
that they create unwanted com-
petition in attracting new com-
panies.

Preston’s docks. 14 miles up
•the River Kibble from the Irish

Sea, were closed last October
after 100 years of local

authority control and a history
of near-continuous lossmaking.
The 45 acres of water and the

350 to 400 acres of land around
it were immediately marked by
the council for redevelopment.
The target was not just a big

industrial estate but the creation
of a motor with which to

regenerate the economy of
Preston and its immediate
hinterland and put it on a more
secure footing.

It is similar to the way
Merseyside Development Cor-
poration sees the future develop-
ment of Liverpool's Albert Dock,
though this would represent a

smaller contribution to a much
bigger region with a broader
economic infrastructure.

Four consortia have been
short-listed at Preston (popula-

tion 126.000) their schemes
ranging w cost from £55m to

£100m. They envisage the crea-

tion of 2.000 to 6.000 permanent
jobs.

The money would Jiaue to
come from the private sector

though the Government has
given council permission to

borrow an extra £t.75m as
special capita! allocation.

Ac the same time the Central
Lancashire Development Cor-
poration last week purchased
Onirtaulds Red Scar mill in
Preston for £l.65m.
The corporation is sure it

can fill the mill’s division of 45
factory units. Preston council
sees this development as a com-

petitor to a new dockland
industrial area, attracting sew
industry.

The problem with Preston's
economy 1$ not a regionally

abnormal unemployment me.
At 12.1 per cent it is about the

national average, though the
redundancies announced at

Ley!and Vehicles to the south
could raise that to an estimated
13.7 per cent

However, it has two main
weaknesses, it is very depend-
ent on a few main employers^-*
the three British Aerospace
plants, Leyland Vehicles; GEC,
the United Kingdom Atomic
Energy Authority at Saiwick,
Miehle Goss Dexter the private
printing machinery company,
and Lancashire County Council,
which has its headquarters
there.

Around Britain: Preston Docks
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The town has recently seen
the example of Burnley whose
unemployment will leap follow-
ing last month's announcement
of 1,000 job losses at the Lucas
Aerospace plant there.

If any one of these top Indus-
trial employers closed down,
Preston's unemployment rate
would rise by 5 or S per cent.

It has already felt the sting
in rhe past few years with the
shutdown of the Courtaulds’
mill, the closure of Scddon
Atkinson. AS Orr cotton mill
and the Thorn Lighting factory.

In a town which has never hew

a major -manufacturing centre,
for 2S per cent of employment

Preston, like most of
northern England is also short
of high technology industries.

Local councillors said the docks
were Preston's "ace in the
hole" and that -the water
environment there would give
the right atmosphere for high
and medium technology indus-
tries looking for pleasant sur-
roundings.
The town was already wit-

nessed one form of industrial

shuffling when mail order firms
swept imo the old textile mills
made empty after the war.
The four consortia whose

proposals have been short-listed

for a development . scheme
which would take up to 10
years to complete are Riverside
Development, including Wim-

pey;‘ the North of England
Development Association in the

form of Preston tiuild Develop,

menf. Hoary Boo:, and tie
John Mowlem group.

The consultants Dobcnham.
Tewson and Chinnocks uud last

week that private capu.il from
pension fund* and other sources
could be assembled. Thr Man-
power Services Commission is

aheady providing £5UU.IHH) for
duck clear-up work.
The schemes nearly all

Include project.-; such as motel.;,

hotels, marinas, . spunin?
complexes, discos and housing.

If the council goes ahead with
the procct. it k well aware of
the powerful marqcting cxcicisc
that - is

.
required in a region

where there arc more factory
“ For Sale *’ signs than there are
customers.

.

London rent
; Training sought for all school leavers

arrears BY ALAN PIKE

up 60%
By William Cochrane

REST ARREARS of council
tenants in London are rapidly
heading out of control, a survey
said yesterday. The broad
indication is that, at December
31. they were So per cent
higher than a year before.

The survey published in the
current issue of London Hous-
ing May issue, was carried out
by Shelter and the London
Tenants- • Organisation. It

showed that, for 24 out of 34
London housing authorities,
rent arrears in the calendar
year 1981 rose by between 32
and 110 per cent.

Not all of the authorities pro-
duced figures on a calendar
year basis. But the London
Tenants Organisation said
yesterday that a total up from
235.1m to £56.9m for all 34
authorities—including 12 on
different year-ends—illustrated
the scale of the problem.
The. survey linked the rises

directly to the “massive" rent
increases -of the past two years.
-The London Tenants Organisa-
tion said every study of rent
arrears has shown that the
overwhelming cause is poverty.
More than 60 per cent of

London's couneil tenants, the
survey said, are living on or
below the poverty line.

EMPLOYERS and trade union
leaders have reached a critical

point in their attempts to agree

.
new training arrangements for

i school leavers. Mr Geoffrey
? Holland, director of the Man-
power Services Commission, said

;
yesterday.

Under the Government's pro-

,
posed Youth Training Scheme,

. aH unemployed 16-year-old

j

school leavers will from Septem-
1 ber 1983, qualify- for a year's

training, work experience or
. further education.

|
The MSC believes the scheme

should be available to ail school
leavers not entering higher edu-
cation — not just the unem-
ployed. A commission task
group, ineluding union leaders
and employers, has until the end
of next month to produce pro-

posals for achieving such a
scheme.

In spite of Its commitment to
this principle, the task group
may be unable to recommend a
unanimous alternative to the
government scheme because of
the different priorities of
employers -and unions,
Mr Holland, speaking at an.

Asbridge Management College
conference on industrial training
in London, said the outcome
would depend on whether a
deal was possible on the issue.

It raised important questions,
such as whether employers
would be prepared to take on
young people with trainee status
for a year. They might be will-

ing to. but not if they had to

give guarantees of permanent
employment. Remuneration

levels also had to reflect the
fact that trainees were not fully

productive.

There wore, said Mr Holland,
benefits for both sides of
industry in reaching agreement
on foundation training for air

young people. Employer*
needed to resolve questions, like

skill shortages, changing
attitudes to work, , and the up-
grading of skills. /• •

Union leaden .were . con-
cerned with the collapse of the
traditional apprenticeship sys-

tem. levels of youth unemploy-
ment, and the possibility of
achieving the long-held union
objective of providing a decent
foundation training for alL

-

“ We are at a turning point.
I do not know whether we will

have a unanimous report. In

my view we are very near to a
major step, which could pur us
back on 3 level Tooting with
our competitors. But a decisive

step does mean all the parties

being prepared to move from
traditional positions," said Mr
Holland.
MSG officials arc concerned

that, if the task grnup does
not produce a unanimous report,

there will be mi hope of per-

suading Mr Norman Tebbit.
Employment Secretary, to

extend iho scheme beyond the

young unemployed,
Mr Tebbit told the conference

that m most, areas of industry
good progress was being made
in setting up voluntary' arrange-

tnents lo replace the ifi statutory

industrial training boards which
are being abolished.

Reform of corporation tax urged
BY DAVID FREUD

CORPORATION TAX should be
reformed by the setting up of a

permanent -parliamentary stand-

ing committee on taxation, Mr
Malcolm Gammie of accountants

Thomson McLintock, said at the
Institute of Fiscal Studies con-
ference yesterday.

The recent Inland Revenue
Green Paper on the subject
provided too general a view of
too limited an area- A broader
approach to “tackle problems at
their base” was necessary he
said.

This method, which has been
rigorously promoted by the IFS,
seemed to have more support
than a shift to using current
cost profit figures as the basis
of taxation.

Promoted
Several of the independent

speakers at the conference came
out in favour of replacing the
present company taxation sys-

tem with one based on taxing
cash flows into the shareholders*
hands.

. Among the speakers to prefer

a reform in the direction of cash
flow was Mr Robin .Cook, a
Labour -Party spokesman on
Treasury Affaire.

Making it dear that this
reflected his personal view. Mr
Cook argued that a cash flow
tax would remove the problem
that under the present system
of inflation produced paper
profits are taxed.

Such a tax more readily
reflected the ability to pay, and
would mean that as profits rose,

so would tax payments. The tax
loss "overhang” meant that this

would not necessarily happen

under the present system.
According to Mr Cook a cash

flow tax'would restore ’the" In-

centive to invest, which the
overhang of tax losses in the
present system had eroded.

No changes.

However, in the Green Paper
the -Government had said it

wanted a . consensus -before

taking action. Change of any
sort would make' someone some-

where worse off therefore a con-

sensus could,not be achieved in
the real world.

If there were no changes now,
within five or ten years - there
would be a fresh crisis, requir-

ing a further ad hoc modifi-

cations. This would make the
present corporation tax system
even more byzantine.

Shipbuilding

overcapacity

‘to continue’
By Lynton McLain

OVERCAPACITY IN shipbuild-

ing is continuing to grow while

the pace of new ship orders is

slackening, Mr Robert Huskis-

son, chairman of Lloyd's

Register of Shipping, said

yesterday.
It was a “disturbing fact"

that yards in some countries
were expanding and new yards
opening to take work from the
"struggling shipyards," he said.

Governments continued to

subsidise shipbuilding indus-

tries, distorting the true market
picture.

Traditional flag fleets, such as
that in Britain, needed to bo as

efficient as possible "because
the fleets of emerging nations
will inevitably continue to

grow,” Mr Huskisson said.

APPOINTMENTS

Changes at

Greyhound
Guaranty
Mr Geoffrey C. Evans has been

appointed chairman of GREY-
HOUND GUARANTY in place of
Mr James H. Barton, who is

retiring. ~ Mr Evans wa8 until
recently a joint general manager
of Lloyd's Bank. Mr Ralph C,
Batasttni, president of the Grey-
hound Corporation; Mr Marten
G. van Lausetaot, a managing
director of F. van Lanscbot,
's-Hertogenbosch and Alfred
Freiherr von Oppenheim, a
partner in Sal Oppenheim. jr and
Cie of Cologne, have been
appointed directors. Mr R. S.
Grim and Mr R. E. F„ Harness
have resigned as directors. Grey-
hound Guaranty is a subsidiary

of Greyhound Financial and Leas*
ing Corporation AG of Switzer-

land, which is 64 per cent owned
'by the Greyhound Corporation of

the UJS. end the balance of its

capital as held by a group of

European banks and financial

institutions, including F. van
Lanschott, 's-Hertogenbosch, and
Sal Oppenhim ir and Cie,

Cologne,

Mr Ian McIntosh Henderson
will become Group commercial

director of NEWS INTER-
NATIONAL in April. Mr Hen-
derson is finance director of
CL T. Bowring's insurance brok-
ing activities in London and has
held senior financial positions

with Brascan and Unilever.

At the annual meeting of the-

LONDON DISCOUNT -MARKET
ASSOCIATION. Mr M. R. Toyn-
bee was elected chairman in
succession to Mr R. J. Pether-
bridge. Mr B. G. Gibbs was
elected deputy chairman. Hr
M. R, Toynbee is the chairman
of eJssel, Toynbee, and Mr R. G.
Gibbs is the chairman of Gerrard
and National.

Following the death of Sir
Keith Showering, ALLIED-
LYONS has appointed Sir
Derrick Holden-Brown, vice
chairman, as chairman and chief
executive. Sir Alex Alexander,
chairman of J. Lyons and Com-
pany, and Mr F. E. Showering,

chairman of Showering*. Vine
Products and Whiteways, have
been made vice chairmen.

Mr Kevin Usher has beets ap-
pointed a director of CLARKE
ST MODWEN PROPERTIES, a
member of the Clarke Group.

'ATHENA' INTERNATIONAL
has appointed Mr Martin Coxon
as purchasing and distribution
director. He was managing
director of Oxley reprographic

sitidivision and of Universities
Press Belfast.

’

Mr Robert C. Carnell has been
appointed managing director of
WATERLOW Sc SONS (Radio
Times). Mr Carnell has held
the posts- of works manager and
works director.

Mr C. Zwageraan. a joint
secretary to UNILEVER N.V.
and UNILEVER LTD, will
retire at the annual meeting
on May 19.' Mr T. Brlon. head
of legal department ,of Unilever
N.V., will be his successor. Mt
Drion will also continue with Ms-
present duties.

•k
Mr Gareth Davies has become

managing director of CODEC
(GRC),

fir

Mr Brian Butters has been
appointed director of promotion
and marketing for AYCLIFFE
& PETERLEE DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATIONS in County
Durham. Since 1971, Mr Butters
has been UK sales and marketing
director .with Batons and Bald-
wins.

Col Gordon W. N, Palmer has
joined the board of directors of
KORLAND & CO.

fir

Mr Tom Amos has been ap-
pointed director and general
manager of AMERICAN CAN
(UK) newly-formed industrial
marketing systems group.

Hr Bernhardt F. Gadow is to
join the board Of LTCB INTER-
NATIONAL.' London, as an
executive .director.

TQRONTO-DOMINTON BANK
has appointed Mr C. B.
Malmaeus, general manager,
Europe, Middle East and Africa
division and Mr T, G. Glossop,
general manager, UK and
Ireland. Mr 'it. M. Burega has

become -assistant general
manager and manager. Inter-
national Centre Montreal and he
has been succeeded by Mr A.
Barbed as assistant general
manager. Western Europe.

SILVER PAINT AND
LACQUER (HOLDINGS)’ has
appointed Mr Jim Huntley to the
new post of. chief executive of
the SPL decorative paint divi-
sion, following bis resignation
from the board of Cray Valley
Products^

4:

Mr James E. PhUpotts has
resigned from the boards of ASH
& LACY and its subsidiaries
from' March 31.

Mr Hadyn Frame has joined
the board- of PLESSEY AIR.
PORTS as marketing director.'

Following the resignation of
Mr Harold Mitchell as chairman
of ELITE. MANUFACTURING
CO., Mr Bryan Wilson takes over
as managing director. Elite is
Pj»rt of the Frank Wilson
(Filing) Group,

The UK plastics machinery
.division of JOHN BROWN, has
made the following changes in
its two major manufacturing
companies. Bone -Cravens of
Sheffield and Daniels Engineer-
ing of Stroud:
Dr Brian Proctor, who has

been managing director of
Daniels throughout the period
of re-organisation following the
Integration of John Brown's
plastics machinery companies
with the

_
Loesona Corporation

has been appointed to work onnew assignments within the divi-
sion.

Mr Bob Beestoa who hag been
managing director of Bone
Cravens during the same period
is appointed managing director
of Daniels Engineering. Mr Mike
Partridge has'beep made manag-’
ing director of Bone Cravens
responsible- for production of ihe
Bone Cravens and Negri Bossi
ranges of injection moulding
machines.

*
Mr Tony Bitkins, previously

works director, has been, elected
managing director' of LEa.
FIELDS ENGINEERING follow,
ing the retirement of Mr Jeff
Roberts as chairman and manag-
ing director.
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BARCLAYS 1981
Operatinginmore than80 countries.

TbeAmrndGenerdMeetb^qf^ardi^EmikFLCwdlbeMdinLondon onAprd28dfl98ZTbe
joltowing are extractsfrom theAddress to the Stockholders by dm Chairman*TimothyBe&anjbr&eyearJ98L

Imostsi^this xqx)rt%payingtabuteto:mypredecessor
be averse to try-sayingmuch, but it is a fart thikimcfohis fofera^ but effective and energetic fcadcrahfo
tbe Group’s Balance Sheet totals grew from £12 billion when he assumed the Chairmanship in 1973 to
more thanthreetimesthat figure in1981andinthesameperiodweopenedofficesinafurther28 countries.

he is remainingaDirector sn thathis advinp and help will ronf-irrnp fr> Tv» availahlp frnm_ ‘

TheBarclaysGroup
TheBardaysGrouphasnowbecanrealargeqgansationbyarystandanlJSaAwctitiDgdayihe

Group increases its numbernfurmrmfr: rrfafl frmrigh^^rrrrmA alfhnngfr banking- igjanrf {nrlbg
foreseeable future "will remain.,labourmten^ropL,wp <?m pply <rtpgwifh thistpplmmehrrrrtmbyextensive
use oftoday’stechnology:

At presentwe look gffferdepositor??moneyrfenormnafaflm 66 currencies ofthe equivalentc£
£43 billion or$82 billion and ourbusiness isforfombemgiestricfcedto traditional banking services.

InthetTmtedKingdomjtb^bgmTr and tfs gnb^dtarieshgTO 76^000 staffonthe payroll,ofwhom
63% arewomen,andsome 3*200 offirasm all. Abmarf,Ban-laysRank- International with its subsidiaryand
associated companies has offices inover80 countdes-soontoincreasefurtheraswehave justbeengranted
a licence in Colombia. In all these countries-moie than half ofwhich are classified by international

organisations as “devebping^-a totalof54,000peopleare employed in over2J00 offices.

We continue to develop aridto expand;we are increasingourpresence inthe FarEastandhave
opened a Representative’s Office in Beijing,formerly called ffeking.In the United States we have recently

agreed, subject to the approvalofthe regulatoryauthorities,toacqoiie'BankersTrustCompanyofHodson
WkyNA in New 'fork State with 26 branches.In all,wenow have nearly 8,000 on the payroll in the

UnitedStatesandgross totalassetsofover$10b01ion.Wbarealsogladtohaveacquired85-31%oftbeBanco
de^Madolidin Spain, particularlyasSpain is negotiatingtojoin tbeEEC.

In March 1981 we became the first foreign bank to file with the Securities and Exchange

CommissionmWashington and thereafter fo raise public quoted debt on the NewlfarkmarketWe saw

this as a means ofbroadeningthe scope ofourabilityto raisetermmoneyaspartofour capitalresources

andasameans ofstrengtheningourpresenceintheUSA*

Performance
The profe for ffie yearof£567miflion is about8% higherthan in1980,an increase that is kss

than the average inflation rate of12% for 198LThis profit had to beat; after tax, the so-called ^windfall”

profits levy imposed on the banks, which in our case amounted to £94-1 million. After all deductions

the profit attributable to the stockholders ofthe Bank came to £337 million, a fall ofabout 3% on the

fjguie for1980.
_

•••••• 4
•

But for the “windfall” levy, net earnings of£431 millionwould have represented some20% of

average stockholders’funds in 1981,against18-5% intheprevious yean Consideringthatintersratesinffie

UKMl somewhatin 1981 this isnotanunsatisfactoryoutcome.

Substantial growth tookplace in 1981,whichhas natoralfylxou^rtdownwardpressureonour

capital ratios. This increase in liabilities, coupled with further projected growth, in the UK, expansion
overseas and an extensive programme of capital expenditure on branch premises and new technology
caused us to decide to increase our capital to ensure that we retained a comfortable capital position.

Accordingly in February1982 we raised£100 millionbyaplacmgafl6% Unsecured CapitalLean Stock

2002/07, asumwhich will,ofcomse,supportliabilities anumberoftimes greater:

In theUnhedKingdom ourbad debtexperience hasbeeabettertbanwe mighthave expected,

given the depthofthe recessromBynonnalstandards,muchofmanufacturingand service industry is over-

extended and for many crisis has been averted only by action taken to cut costs and improve product-

ivity; an up-turn in dpmand would avoid further deterioration. Barclays International has experienced

an increase in specific provisions raised reflecting the impact of the world recession on borrowers in

many ofthe countries where we operate.The substantial growth in Barclays International^ balance sheet

has also resulted in an increase in generalprovisions in linewith theBank’s prudentialpolicy

It is difficult to relate our results to those* of banks abroad owing to the problems of

comparison.For instance, on the Continent profit is often struck after making undisclosed transfers to

innerreserves,whichhasthe effectofunderstatingtheirsorincreasingours;dependingonthewayyoulook

at it ConparedwiffiAmericanbanks,a difference isthefactthatthe banks there provide fordeferred tax;

hut in the United Kingdom,under the standards ofdie accountancy profession,most ofsuch tax is not

provided In round figures, ourpost tax profit of£461 millionwould decline to£330 millionifthesums

werodemeinthe samewayasin dieUnitedStates^ ^
•

.

Also; in some countries the psacfice ofmakingrnecExunterm.loans and investments atfixed

rates ofinterest plays a lazgerpart thanin Britain and this,toc%hasproved expensive tothosebanksma

probably rnklpadmg to make international comparisons ofbank profitability oyer arelafively short

period oftime.
Differences in inflation rates most alsobe taken, into accounts shouldbe remembered that

our historicpre-tax profitof£567miflian is reducedto£345 millionunderthe conventionofcurrentcost

accounting.The convention does resultin a figure which makes allowances for the ravages ofinflation,

even though it is not a completely satisfactory answer as the tax charge shown does not take account

ofinflating.
Againsitisofienall^edd2athankswdcocKhi^2irfer^iates--fhisisnotsaWhatwedoenjoy

hour customer^prosperity and high interestratesdo nothingtosiqportthis cause.

Thatbeing said,it is true thatnon-interestbearingcheqne accountsaremorevaluable attimes
ofhighratesJJutthe costs cfmrmingtheseam?imt5aroh^--infeUK,despitemassivEcomputerisation

it still costs over20p to dear-adbequeand our customers lastyeardrewaround594m23ionofthem.

UnitedKingdom

hasbeenaffectedbythe expanaanofhank feadingtothepersonalsectorespetia%forhonsingJnmyview
thebulkofthisincreaser^gesentsanseinthemaitoghateiffthebanksat^e^?enseofother3endas-and

tothebenefitofboiiowe!S.Theflatnessafhousepricesandofconsumerspendinggeneta31yinl981suggests
thattherehas beennotmdtieexpansionincreditmthisfield.Tndeed,therearemanywhoaiguethafmonetary
policyhas been mnch tighterthanthe growthofsterlingM3 would suggest

Certainly in circumstances inwhichthe hanks are raising theirmarketshare relative tothatof
otherlenders,sudiasthe bmldingsoQetie^sterirngM3 islessagnificantthanthewidermeasuresofmonetaiy

growth*whidiincludebuildingsociety as^well asbank dqxsits and^vffiich have been rising less rapidly

It should also be emphasised that the bourse ofbank lending to the personal sector has been

4*"' — *
- ^

removalofthe
c
coiset°inthe smximero£l98Q,?mdlencHrigthatwouldhavegrownmoreslowlyovertheyeas

has been couoeDtrated into a relatively short period, as is usually the case when artificial restrictions axe

removed
Britishbanks have alsobeen saidtohavebeenleadingtoomuAto thepersonal sectorat the

todosoAdcfitionallythelevelofbanklendingto thepersonal sector,contraryto theviewsofourcritics,does

not seemparticularly excessive by the standards ofother countries.In 1981 some 14% oftotal outstanding
stedingadvanoesofbanksinfbeUK^ndudingmortgages,weretoconsumers-lnjapanthecomparablefigure

wasin the regionof11% and in theUSA it was about19%.

Lookingatouxindustrial lending,1981was a difficultyear aswe endeavouredbothtokeep afloat

thosecustomerswhowerein dangerofbeingswampedbythe recession,andto encouragenewbusinessand
ercployment'^ have tried to alleviate our customers’ problems by a sympathetic and understanding

.ajproa<h,oftenl^lendmgoverandbeyondwhatwould untilrecentlyhavebeenregarded asnormaLSeveral

hundredmillionpoimdshavebeenadvancedinthiswayto thosewho can,webelieve,usethefundstosurvive

the

Wb have continued to develop our services to the corporate market in the United Kingdom.
"Wenow lendover£6 billion to the manufacturingproduction and services sectors.A growing proportion

ofouradvancesaremediumtermorevenlongerand,excludingourleasing operations,wehave some£1*7
billion outonterms exceeding five years.

This year small businesses have again been under the microscope. Much has been done to

improve theirlot;andinview ofthis interestI set outbelowsome ofthe special services we often

BusinessAdvisoryService - Providing free advice and assistance and used by2,150 small firms in 198L
Business StartLoans and - On specially favourable terms to assist with the development of new
BusinessExpansionLoans products and services or the acquisition ofproperty and machinery
EquityParticipation - Available through ourMerchantBank to selected customers.

Financingofsmall - lb whichwe have committed £6-5 million in sites as far apart as Londonb

factoryunits
,

Docklands andWashingtonNewTown.
Attachmentofmanagers to - To advise and train those attending these Centres who wish to start Up OH
Business Promotion Centres their own.

On top ofthese, there is now the Government Small Firms*Loan Guarantee SchemeWe had
lent£18-1 million under itbyDecember 1981,but this is a small figure comparedwiththe several hundred

millionpoundsoffreshmoneyweknd everyyearto smallerbusinesses.

International
Overseas, the general picture is not dissimilar to that in the United Kingdom.The recession

bag affirfpri almost- all the world and the developing countries are havinga hard time with less demand

from the industrialparts ofthe world for theirprimaryproducts.In addition,they are still tryingto cope

withthe effectsofthe1979 oilpricerise-thecostofthisincreasealonetothenon-oilproducingdeveloping

countries in1980was more than the direct aid theyreceived fromthe countries oftheOECD.
The recycling ofOPEC surpluses has continued to occupy the attention ofthe international

banking system. Immediately after the oil price shocks of 1974 and 1979, it was doubted whether the

bankingsystemwouldbeabletorecyclethesurplusesofthe oilproducingcountriestothose lessfortunately

placed, butin fact the system has stood the strain.The dramatic increase in deposits,however particularly

in Eurocurrencies, is putting pressure on the capital ratios ofthe banks concerned,and ofcourse there is

the difficultyoffindingpotentially safe and prudent outlets forthe funds.

As I write,the sad events in Poland aremuch in thenewsand so, too, is the question ofthe risk
incurredbybanksinkndmgtoscweragnborrowers.ffismqjortamtoputthis questfonintocxmtexLThere
are good reasonswhybanks shouldwishto lendto governments,private corporations andbanks in other
countries in the sameway as they do to any other customs: In some cases we have relationships going

backovermanyyears involvingtrade finance.Often,too;lendings have resultedfromthe supportofmajor
projects,whetherfromthe UnitedKingdomorother countries inwhichwe operate.

Thefinancerequiredformajorprojectshasalsobecomelarger-forinstanceequippinganalrfine
with a newJumbo jet and its spares costs £45 million and the 250,000-ton tankers now in service cost

some£40 million to build.However; it is dearthat foe world is becoming a riskierplace inwhich to lend
and it is more than everimportant that the banksmaintain traditional habits ofcareful evaluation ofrisk
andrememberthe basicprinciple thatrisks shouldbe spread.There is tbe continuingneed, too,forbankers

notto be dazzledby size and prestige.

Havingsaid that,Ithinkweneedtohe carefulnottobecome over-pessimisticabouttheperiodic
needfor countries or corporations to reschedule their debts.

The EuropeanEconomicCommunity
Although there issome unhappinessin Britain abouttheEEC-an examplenearto home ona

minorbureaucratic matter is the necessity foryourBank to change its naine,fromBarclays Bank limited
to Barclays BankFLC,to complywithEEC regulations at a cost ofaround £50Q,000-the fundamental
logicoftie Communityremains.

Formanyreasons itwouldbe follyfortheUnitedKingdomtothinkofwithdrawing.Overseas
trade has, for generations, been at the heart ofBritain’s prosperitywith exports in 1980 accounting for

28%ofwh^:weproduced comparedwith10%and35% fortheUSAandJaparuOfour exports,nearly half

weretofeIlcwinemheraoftheEuropeanCommtm^ywifowhomweianatradesmpliisof£700iniilic^
Our previous trade with our Commonwealth partners has diminished in importance to

both ourselves and them,with our exports to the Cannnonwealth accounting for only 13% ofour total

in1980 compared with almost50% onlytwenty-fiveyears ago.Ourjob isnow to build on thenewfiame-
woric that is being devdbped,not to try and return to a previous structure that in factno longer,exists

andisbeyondrecall

Finally ourmost important asset-the staffofthe Barclays Group.During the months before

I have been, the chief characteristics are the friendliness and great enthusiasm of alL Stockholders are

fortunate to have suchmen andwomen ofall races and creedaworiring to further the interests ofthe
Barclays Group. . .

| l/V*v&

TimothyBevan,Chairman cfBaidaysBankFLC.

f The BarclaysBank Report andAccounts gives a ccxi^rehensive ieview ofthe Group’s activities

|
in theUK and aroundtbe wodd.To obtain a copy just send this coupon to the address below:

J

PosttoThc Secretary

BarclaysBankPLG,
54Lombard Street,

LondonEC3P3AIL

REGISTEREDOEHCE;54LOMBARD STREETLONDONEC3P3AH.REG.NO. 48839.
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Tory backbenchers

seek tougher steps

to halt disputes

Ivo Dawnay l'ooks at the closed shop in the second feature on the Bill

Tebbit puts the brake on union powers

BY OJNOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT
1 'PROPOSALS to strengthen the
Government's Employment Bill

by: addition of powers to give
• employers the night to lay
workers off without pay during

• industrial disputes were put
forward yesterday by a group
of Conservative backbenchers.

Mr. Gerry Neale, woe of the
Tory MPs behind last year's

'successful backbench campaign
for another Government

' Employment Bill, tabled two
' clauses to the Bill now going

through Westminster.
They give employers the right

to ley workers off without pay
in ' disputes which have the

effect of disrupting production,

whether or not the workers laid

off are involved in the dispute.

The clauses, originally pro-
posed by the Engineering
Employers' Federation, are
designed to deal with selective

strike action.

One clause would affect

situations- where industrial

action by employees of the
company concerned disrupted
production.
• The other would be used when
the supply of essential goods
and- services was disrupted by
industrial action at another
company.
• During a miners' strike, for
example, manufacturers could
lay off their workers without
pay if lack of fuel meant they
were unable to continue
production.
The clauses provide for

suspensions of workers to take

effect five days after posting a
notification of intent by the
employer. Provision is made for
an appeal by suspended workers
to asi industrial tribunal.
The amendment would

urvolve a further mnjor
erosion of trade union power,
and it is unlikely that Mr
Norman Tebbit the Employ-
ment Secretary, would want to
incorporate such a controver-
sial change in the Bill at this
late stage.

Hie Tory MPs behind the
clauses seemed, however, to
hope that they would convince
the Employment Secretary
that there was a sufficiently
wide body of support behind
the idea to justify making the
change at some later stage,
either in this Bill or more
probably in a future Conserva-
tive Employment Bill.

Incr easingly, Tory MPs seem
to be putting down markers for
a further Employment Bill m
the first few months of the
Government’s nest term.
Mr Neale claimed yesterday

that the clauses would deal
with “a grave and growing
imbalance ” between unions and
employers. If a company could
not get supplies, he said, then
ft was a simple choice between
“standing by and watching them
bleed to death or letting them
lay off workers."
He said that the clauses

would help deal with the
increasingly common, tactic of
selective strikes.

THE POWER of the closed shop
to inspire public indignation is

rivalled only by its ability to

breed mythologies.
The passionate debate in-

spired by such cases as the
Walsall dinner ladies and the
British Rail workers' successful

appeal to the European Court of

Human Rights, comes in stark

contrast ..to the pragmatic
approach of large sections of
industry.

"While the Press makes much
of the case of Ms Joanna Harris,
the poultry inspector sacked for
fatting to join a union, few are
aware that more than 63 per
cent of new dosed shop agree-
ments exclude existing non-
unionists from compulsion to

join.

Mr Norman Tebbit's Employ-
ment Bill shows an astute

awareness of the strength of

public feeting. and of the
political mistakes made in the
past in tackling dosed shops.

Mr Tebbit is conscious of the

ironic fact that the greatest

growth in the history of the

closed shop has taken place in

the decade since the Heath
Government tried to stamp it

out with the Industrial Rela-

tion;: Act 1971.
Research by tire London

School of Economics shows that

at the beginning of 1980. at

least -5.2m of the 22m work-
force were members of dosed
shops, compared with 3.75m in

1965. The Growth of white collar

workers joining dosed shops
accelerated from 300.000 (8 per
cent of tire closed shop work-
force) in the early 1960s. to

more than 1.1m (22 per cent).

One explanation for this rapid
expansion lies in the complicity

of employers. For while the
closed shop offers unions in-
creased membership and greater
industrial muscle, many manage-
ments have tacitly welcomed it

as a stabilising element in in-

dustrial relations.

A work force represented by
one trade union is often more
disciplined than a series of

groupings with separate agree-
ments and contrary interests.

The subtlety of the present
Government's ; attempts to
restrict the closed shop is that
they are, at least ostensibly,
aimed as much at the companies
that allow it as at the trade
unions.

And those workers unfairly
dismissed for failing to join a

union could, on appeal to an
industrial tribunal, claim com-
pensation of up to £10.150, or
£16,910 fn cases where the

management refuses an order to

reinstate the employee.
The only recourse for an

employee caught in the vice of

trade union pressure and the
requirement of the Act is to
“ join** the union as a party to
unfair dfemassal proceedings

—

thus making the union liable to

pay part or all of the compen-
sation.

Following consultations with
employers' organisations, Mr
Tebbit agreed to abandon his

proposal for no upper limit on
awards for loss or future loss

of earnings, and substitute a

£7.000 maximum.
He also revised down the level

of special awards in cases where
tribunals declined to order re-

instatement, from two-and-a-half
times annual salary with a
minimum of £12,000, and no
maximum, to twice annual
salary with a £10,000 minimum
and a £20,000 maximum
payment.

union to accept all or part of
the liability to compensation.

It is not surprising therefore
that the TUC has decided to

recommend a boycott of the
ballots—and of representation

on tribunal panels when unfair
dismissal cases are heard.

Temporary

deal lifts

threat at

Vauxhall
Financial Times Reporter

|

The

Employment

Bill I

Mr James Prior, recognising
that the companies were the
most vulnerable partners in the
deal, chose unfair dismissal as
the best weapon for redressing
the balance.

FOUR CLAUSES in the Employment Bill constitute

its “ most political element.” They are:

Q Dismissal for refusing to join a closed shop not

supported by 80 per cent of employees or 85 per cent

of those voting to be deemed unfair (Clause 2).

• Compensation for worker unfairly dismissed for

refusing to join closed shop substantially increased, to

a ceiling of about £35,000 (Glauses 3 and 4).

# Worker can
“
join ” a union as a party to unfair

dismissal proceedings, making the union liable to pay
part or all of compensation awarded if shown to have
exerted u unfair pressure” for dismissal (Clause 5).

Hie Employment Act 1980
expanded the basis for an in-

dividual to object to union
membership, from religious

grounds to any “ deeply held per-
sonal conviction.” It also

required that any new closed
shop agreement would be
enforceable only if a secret bal-

lot showed that SO per cent of

those entitled to vote supported
the move.

Mr Tebbit’s Bill expands the

theme. Within five years,

compulsory ballots must be held
in companies where closed
shops operate. It also enhances
compensation for those unfairly

dismissed, from a minimum of

£17,000 to £33.550 maximum
where a reinstatement order
is refused (assuming the
employee earns a wage of about
£7,500).

The greatest worry among in-

dustrial relations managers has
been over maverick workers.

These punitive levels of com-
pensation are lower than those
originally planned.

The unions are worried too.

Unlike the Heath Government’s
1971 Act, there is no onus on
the unions to actually do any-
thing. In law, the rights of
closed shops will disappear by
default if ballots are not held.

And if union pressure on a com-
pany can be established as a

reason for an employee’s dis-

missal, both the company and
the employee can “join” the

Empoyere facing a union boy-

cott may be forced to abandon
the small protection of a ballot

and would have to operate
closed shops at the risk of

liability to large compensation
payments.
The gamble seems worth

taking. There have been no sig-

nificant awards for unfair dis-

missal taken to the industrial

tribunal since Mr Prior’s Em-
ployment Art. Companies can

only hope it will remain that

way.
However, that is not to say

that Mr Tebbit’s Bill will be in-

effective. It will certainly put
a significant brake on the

expansion of closed shop agree-

ments where they do not exist. ,

The Government may also

hope that financial constraints
|

will make unions less willing

to strike over the maverick non-
unionists in their midst. The
CBI believes the legisation will

also inhibit unions from
threatening members with
expulsion where they fail to
follow orders from officials.

Ultimately, the closed shop
provisions appear to be the
most political element in the
Bill. Few would argue that their

restrictions are likely to boost
the efficiency and productivity

of British industry.
The next article in the

series will appear on Monday, 1

April 5.

VAUXHALL car workers havi
lifted a threat to start a cam
paign of industrial disruptloi
In support of an improve*
productivity bonus scheme.
The company has agreed ti

pay increases on prodnetioz
bonuses. These will non
range from £1 to a maximug
£14 si wtpdtto

The 8,000 workers at tbf

Luton ear factory, which li

working at full capacity tt

meet demand for the Cavalier
are likely to benefit mos
from the agreement, theii

increases ranging from abotc
£2.50 to £4 a week.
Union officials said tb<

agreement was a temporary
measure only, until a man
permanent scheme could hi

agreed with the company.
It is unlikely that worker:

at the Donstahie track factorj

will benefit from thi

increases, because the plan:

is not working at full capacity
Vauxhall said it managed t<

improve the bonuses by lower
ing production thresholds. Il

stressed that the increases
backdated to February

_

22
depended largely on eact
plant's production levels.

Sealink staff

seek peace plan
By Robin Reeves, •

Wales Correspondent

Turkey plant strikers

accept £6.50 a week deal

TUC fights council privatisation I

Non-cash wages apposed
BY MARK WEBSTER

BY PHUJP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

A SIX-WEEK strike .by 1,200

workers employed at the

Bernard Matthews turkey pro-

cessing factories in Norfolk and
Suffolk ended yesterday when
they agreed to accept a £6.50 a
week pay rise.

The stoppage began when the
workers rejected an extra. £5.60

a week in response to their

dean for a S2 per cent rise. But
despite the long and dostly
strike, the workers finally

agreed to reinrn for just $3p
more on top of the official offer.

MrAfeMhews said yesterday:

“ I am delighted it is over and
I am prepared to make advance
wage payments to any of my
workers who have got into

financial difficulty after being
on strike for so long."

The new wage deal will run
for a year, backdated to

January.

Local official of the National
Union of Agricultural and
.Allied Workers. Mr George
Barnard, said: "It means we
will be back around the nego-

tiating table in nine months’
time."

THE TUC yesterday launched
a new campaign to resist further

moves by local authorities to

ttansfer the running of public

services to private contractors.

In a document being circu-

lated to affiliated unions and
trade councils, the TUC argue?
that Government spending cuts

have increased the likelihood of
privatisation.

It said: “The TUC believes
that contracting out of local

authority services poses a
serious threat to the social wage
and to local domecracy. The
hub of the argument is the
long-term loss of control by

local authorities over the pro-
vision and development of
services.”

The TUC stressed its support
for efficiency in the public
services. However, it said: “The
fact that we do not want public
services run for private profit

does not mean we want public
inefficiency.”

The TUC*s public services

committee cites the decision of
Southend Council to put out to
private contract its refuse
colection service as an example.

It suggested that the problems
of privatisation could show up
when the contract came up for

renegotiation.
Mr Geoffrey -Drain, chairman

of the committee, and general
secretary of the National and
Local Government Officers’

Association, said: “Private con-

tractors pose a far greater

threat to public services than
Michael Heseltine’s cuts.”

He did not rule out industrial

action against increased privat-

isation, though Nalgo has
identified that a campaign
against privatisation which
included strikes could be
unlawful under the provisions
of the Government's Employ-
ment Bill 1982.

THE TUC said yesterday it

would oppose any attempt by
the Government to withdraw
the right of manual workers to
be paid wages in cash.

The Engineering Employers
Federation, in a report, had
urged that the Truck Aacts,

which guarantee cash payments
for manual workers, should be
amended to dear up confusion
in the law.

The report says 59 per cent
of all employees and 78 per
cent of manual employees are
paid in cash, mostly weekly.

Although about 400,000
workers annually change to non-
cash payment, Britain is still

well behind West Germany,

where only 5 per cent of

workers receive cash payment,
and tiie U.S., where only 1 per
cent do.

The report says there are
advantages in transferring to
non-cash payment. These
include reduced security risks,

saving on costs related to
security, more efficient use of
payroll staff, and faster cash-
flow and administrative savings
when wages are paid fort-

nightly or monthly instead of
weekly.

Non-cash Payment of Wages;
'Engineering Employers Feder-
ation; EEF members £2, non-
members £5.

A PACKAGE of proposals foi

ending the dispute which ha*

halted Irish Sea ferry sailing?

from Holyhead over the pasi

three weeks, was being draws
up last night by the 10 trade
unions.
Although details were not

available, the unions were
understood to be ready tc

concede a major point oi

principle. The dispute led tc

Sealink being prevented iron
entering Dun Laoghaire, neai
Dublin, by a B & I blockade
earlier this month.
The Holyhead unions will

now accept that the rival

Irish Sea ferry operator,

B & I, be allowed access t«

the Sealink-owned port for a

competitive daily Dublin
Holyhead service—provided
both operators give assur
ances, including job security
for 1,100 Sealink staff.
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Major sub-contracting hopes on Trident
*Y JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

Speaking in the Commons Trident came under attack from Britain’s conventional forces.

nrn ffl^ )n
ar
?Ve J“ J^tain debate on the controversial Labour, from the SDP-Liberal ' David Owen, for the SDP A^fw V.

dusrriTii**
1 .F1 °neRaS m- decision to proceed with Trident Alliance, and there was also and the Liberals, said both . i

t!r,iSrS?. ,
lBe PWMures H as a successor to Polaris. Mr some criticism from- the Totv' nartips were anreed that whiletn wJl!.A ine procedures H as a successor to Polaris. Mr some criticism from- the Tot?' parties were agreed that while

for tK#5i52f!?
t
!JS?

l8
.
w?tk ^ott was expanding on the talks backbenchers. the Soviet Union had nuclear

Mr John Nort
ne h

,

ad with Mr W^tabexawlast Mr Nott argued that it was weapons N'alo must have them

Secretary tol?* thJ*
Wee

,

k* at a ^eeTPS °

i

the Nato essential to the security of the too. But they also thought the

lastnieht!
101 me Commons nuclear planning group in UK to retain a strategic nuclear decision id replace Polans need

StsmstpSk: ysaa*— ^ ai iae pre5em

S.KXW SSSt ts z SSJSS 10 *"—
TO contract orders- are of great century 'The most cost-effective

sj1*” of interest to firms such as British
* “

'7Msurina this was to have

effective way to keep Uiat There were four to five years
capability into the twenty-first

jn ^hich careful though; could

woric on the zpissiles. AerospaceMr Nott said that although Avionics,
competition from U.S. com- Mr Nott

way of ensuring this was to have
Marconi Trident D5.

be given to the way Polaris

could be extended as a deter-

rent system. During that time

competition from U.S. com- Mr Nott told the House that Ultimately, deterrents rested Britain could pursue disarma-

paiiies would be fierce be felt the American team will be on the possession of an in- ment and arms control,

there was an oppotunity for briefing British companies on destructible second strike He called for talks aimed at
UK firms. Orders for the pro- the range of possible products capability so that we could not a 100-mile nuclear-weapon-free
gramme would last for several for which they can compete, be blackmailed into surrender zone along the East-West fron-
decades, over the lifetime of the and will be explaining American Without

_
Trident the Soviet tier in Europe — a hand where

He called for talks aimed a*,

a 100-mile nuclear-weapcn-free
zone along the East-West fron-

system. procurement procedures.
" He stressed that Mr Casper He said that Mr Weinberger
Weinberger, the U.S. Defence was willing to designate
Secretary, was determined to American officials for this
move ahead as fast as possible country and the L.S. in order
to

-

clear legal obstacles in the to maintain and develop the
way of British contractors and liaison arran<jsaients.
to waive ** buy American ” The U.S. Department af
regulations. Defence will initiate discussions
Although it was difficult to on these arrangements with

quantify the size of the oppor- Lockheed,

and will be explaining American Without Trident the Soviet tier in Europe — a band where
procurement procedures. leadership rnighr calculate Jiat no chemical weapons would ne

He said that Mr Weinberger ^ could risk a massive nuclear allowed either,

was willing to designate attack in Europe without involv- Dr Owen felt the Americans

American officials for this ins the U.S. should pursue the option of

country and the U.S. in order Labour’s defence spokesman, putting Cruise missiles on sub-

to maintain and develop the Mr John Silkln. warned that a marines rather than or lone,

liaison a itanscents. future Labour government This, he maintained, would
The U.S. Department of 'would cancel Trident. He did reduce the political controversy

Defence will initiate discussions not believe that its possession over the land use of Cruise

on these arrangements with would give Britain an independ- missiles.

Lockheed, which is the ent deterrent. He thought the From the Tory’ back benches

Hattersley

urges police

to keep out

of politics

British Airways

loss ‘will exceed

last year’s £141m’
By Margaret Van Hatttm, BY.IVOR OWEN
Political Staff

BRITISH AIRWAYS* deficit would not exclude The separate

for the financial year just end- disposal of a subsidiary if the

Shadow tiomesecrea^.yeswp?
ing will be "a good deal largd" BA board, in the rxrrci*

day singled out for attack two
lhan ^ £141m ]05S in. of

'

lts commercial judgment,
of Britain s most sensor pmwe-

in 198Q^lt Mr x^hi decided that the airline’s

men, Mr James Andert«,
sproat, Under-Secretary for future interests are best served

Greater Manchester CWef
Tradet confirmed in the Com* by such a disposal.

*

Constable. and Sir David mQns yesterday. Mr Sproat dented an alien.
McKee, Commissioner of fte ___cred lion by Mr Alfred Dubv {Lab,
Metropolitan Police—m a-rou- »r Sproat

u
“S*™ Battersea South! that BA wax

deranation of politically motive *55*35. !wSnunMri being threatened with the loss

UutUute of Directors in Sher- capita! debt as a preliminaiy to
, B\

h
boartF the

field the, chief poUee ««j«

'

SntS-diJL* -ftSfi. 5
should not take sides m political amme t0 private investors.

pressure from me "

arguments. Underlining Labour sus- Mr Sproa , resiSled demands
"Mr Anderton is perfectly picionk about the Government’s

for the publication of a repon
entitled to make an ass of him- inrentions, Mr John Smith, the on !he a jrime‘s finances com-
sdf if he chooses.” he said. “ He shadow Trade Secretary, called

missiorted by B.\ from acconn-
is not typical of his profession, on the Minister to explain how “ ” v

pTicJ
f

n-ar-rhou-ie. It
Other Chief Constables do not contained commercially confi-
compare themselves to Jesus the public interest. Mr Sproat deniUl information, he said.
Christ, do not talk about their refused to comment on.. thus «.h - tadou would be dj*.

mission to save society or “hypolhesis.-
- euS b/ Sin^ieTs and the

describe themselves as one of After describing BA’s figures Soar?- 1? added
the Four Just Men of modern for the current financial ^year

H
Mfctrael - Rim*. Aerospare

Sir Hugh Fraser
marines rather than on lane.

** wrong weapon”
This, he maintained, would ^
reduce the political controversy
over the land use of Cruise wrong weapons from the wrung

ttuities open to British firms, American prime contractor. The U.S. government had not in ten- Sir Hugh Fraser (Stafford and
Mr Nott tiiooght that in some Pentagon would also be arrang- tiou of letting Britain
sub-contracting areas they could ing meetings between Lockheed Trident as it pleased.sub-contracting areas they could ing meetings between La
provide between 10 per cent and British con
and 80 per cent of the compon- interested in tendering.

Stone}, a former Secreiary of

State for Air. said: “I am

firm at the wrong time."

He urged the Government to
continue with Polaris and
pointed out that this was a
second strike weapon while

Greater Manchester Chief

Constable, and Sir David
McKee, Commissioner of the

quite unsatisfactory’
Michael - Donne, Aerospace

Correspondent, writes; Although
British companies Nor did Mr Silkin believe Mr unable to support the Govern- Trident was intended to knock- R1It £jr David McKee, he said, said he expected (he board to Tv.

^

< in fonjorino Nott's argument that it would ment over Trident ««* « tarcro* E gh#.h » — . ‘np rareuemuent

The decision to proceed with not drain resources away from purchasing
ou: specific targets such
enemy missile silos.

Howell drops proposals

for 40-tonne lorries
BY LYNTON McLAIN

MB. DAVID HOWELL, the limits, were already being intro-

Transport Secretary', is to drop duced before the White Paper,
bis proposal to raise maximum The regulations on noise wiH
iegal torry weights by almost a -come into force next year and
quarter tonnes. will cut the maximum noise

amended proposal will be intro- limit for the heaviest vehicles

duced in the Commons as soon
*

.
possible after the Easter

recess.

Hie 40-tonnes limit is to be
dropped in the face of hnplac-

from 92 decibels to 88 decibels.

The Government’s ' target is

to reduce the perceived noise

from new lorries to less than
half the 1981 level, so that by
1990 they would be no noisierjy n , „ v israu uicy nuuio ue nu iiuuici

h°aJr^ 1°/T
bac

i' than most 19S1 new cars.
P ^ The Government is also to

1 make safety-sideguards compul-
rural constituencies.

sorv' on aU new lorries and on
' The new legal maximum existing
weight limit is to be set at 38 weight limit to be announced
tonnes, unless Mr Howell in parliament.
changes his mind at the l|5t
minute.

Many of these measures have
been forced on the Government

- The European Commission bF its fears of a repeat of the

'wants to harmonise weights in Tory back-bench revolt in De-
member countries at a maximum cembOr. This brought the Gov-
of 4d tonnes.

- Mr Howell is also set

.eminent to within 29 votes of
defeat when II Conservative

abandon his recommendation in MP* voted for a Labour motion
the lorries White Paper, that opposing Government plans for
the existing limit could "safely 40-tonne lorries,

be raised to 34 tonnes on four A further five Tories ab-

axles."” ' This would have in- stained. - -

creased the road damage done Mr David Crouch, the Con-

be raised to 34 tonnes on four A further five Tories ab-

axles."" ‘ This would have in- stained. - -

creased the road damage done Mr David Crouch, the Con-
by existing lorries, and would servative MP for Canterbury,
have been inconsistent with the a constituency on the heavy
Government’s general conten- lorry route to the Channel
tion that heavier lorries would ports, has said the abandon-
do no more damage to the roads
than existing lorries.

ment of the 40-tonne limit
would not be enough to make

The Government will unveil a him change his mind ou heavier
“package’' of measures designed lorries.

to ameliorate the impact of
heavy lorries on people and the
environment. Some of these,
such as plans for new noise

He favours phased changes
with environmental improve-
ments before increases in lorry
weights.

Alliance seats

deal despite

difficult talks
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

THE Social Democratic/
Liberal Alliance, has sorted
oat one of the trickiest local
negotiations on the allocation
of parliamentaiy scats.

After four meetings and 21
hours of talks, agreement has
been reached for the
Buckinghamshire. Berkshire
and Oxford area. This includes
Beaconsfield. where a by-
election is due, probably on
June 3, and where the
Alliance will he represented
by Mr Paul Tyler, a Liberal.
The approach of the by-

election has probably con-
centrated minds towards an
early settlement.
No details have yet been

revealed about the allocation
of seats. The dispute centred
on some of the urban seats,
which are regarded as attrac-
tive prospects.
The deal in this area under-

lines the much greater pro-
gress which has been made in
these talks in recent weeks,
reflected in the announce-
ment TO-days ago that deals
had been reached In about
two-thirds of the parlia-
mentary constituencies.

The deadline for conclusion
of negotiations is the end of
March, and a number of meet-
ings have been arranged for
tonight and tomorrow. About
500 seats should have been
agreed by then.
The SDP will select candi-

dates after the local council
elections on May 6.

Richardson ‘optimistic’

on inflation prospects
BY MAX WIUK1NSON. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNOR of the Bank
of England. Mr Gordon Richard- y - ...

son. said yesterday that he was . . v •
.

optimistic about the prospects -<SSr.

‘ -

for a reduction of British and *
World inflation rates.

He told the Commons Civil jJpr y
Service and Treasury select

“
-

committee that he was satisfied jfc

that one of the important causes gk- *

~

t ^ B
of this improvement was a V
gefineral tightness of monetary
policies. 1 : \ -es--

1 ’>w
The average inflation rate in

?
• i

the major countries was now an ’ ^ ;

annual 8.2 per cent and the
.\ y~ "

trend was downwards. He L '
're-

thought there were enenurag-
.

.

ins signs that the UK and the "jt W&ji
world were recovering from the ’ll
effects nf the second nil shock.

Government’s monetary stance f
remained precisely as deter-

mined as it was when the jgSb
Medium Term Financial
Strategy was formulated in Sir Gordon Richardson
1980. although the movement of

2SSf
C
h.5.

OISaS iSSISS a rooi and cautious approach

was launched on an altogether take whatever “wasures were announced by British
more dangerous course. He— n^^ry to rtetore profitability

including reducing
indeed the whole apparatus of as quickly as possible.

staff^ a>0Wj ^ ^ bv
the Met—has chosen m the last Sproat roj®™«d that the

are e^pacted to save the airline
couple of years to campaign for Government intended to sell a M , , visom a year from
specific political objectives." controlling stake In BA to the

f

£
r̂ ^teSSve ro

These included preservation of prwate^ector “as soon as prac S^tion « notS Lk5
the *’ sus laws, removal of the oogpie.

w our
suspects’ sight to silence and He stressed: “I very; much

devdonmeni now helm.

^Thp' latest manifestation of profitability and enhance the wl,,
J5L?-

V

toueher police powers for weicomr me sieps wmen mi
j^don. BA boai^ is taking to impnm
“The latest manifestation of profitability and enhance the

their campaign was the publica-
-
salc

' -
tion of statistics purporting to

> Jru!?
1

p

«, 5® 1

.:
Con

:

show the racial breakdown of Bristol North West) heightened

London street crime.” Mr fe Tears of Ubour JflPs wher

Huierslev said he maintained that the tiovern-

“ In fact, the figures were ^eDf would have to do some-

statistical garbage and proved

nothing. They did. however. brf°re It would be possible

alienate the ethnic minorities ™jea prospectus for the

and push the Metropolitan s*»Je of shares.

Pohcc and the Commissioner .
I'5,

' S
?
r?al

assured him: All

into the centre nf a political r^
Iev *n

.

1 inf°n®ation is being

controversy borne m
“That seems «o me a deeply

f
riin^rniK ihinc.'*

from the Labour benches when

If a senior police officer {!j*

mum to the fortwtr
“divisional “ structure, with a

Bristol North West) heightened l°ntf*aul divjviw correspondiiig

the Tears of Labour MPs when f®.
iorraer

t
British. Oyerse«

he maintained that the Govern- * short-ltaul division

ment would have to do some- flmibw to the former British

thing about writing off BA’s b-uropcan Airways, and a

debt before it would be possible domestic division,

to write a prospectus for the Each would be a profit centre
sale of shares. in its own right, with its own
Mr Sproat assured him: “All board, but responsible to an

relevant information is being overall “Holdings Board’*
borne in mind.” which would control long-term

‘•Thar seem* to me a dccolv There were further protests financial strategy, re-equipment
from the Ubour benches when and other top policy matters.

If a senior notice officer the Minister indicated that the This stnslure .was originally

started a pomical^menT”^ sund suggetted by Sir Ronald

said others would carrv it to a
in Ac Way of disposing or Edwards in his report on

SnJlLto ” leivln/’the "chief subsidi.o- jn.ere.t,. ."BrtUrt Air taport to theconclusion, leaving the Chief
Constable clearly identified with
one side of the argument.

subsidiary interests. " British Air Transport In the
He said: "Although the Seventies,” in 1989, but rejected

Government’s aim has been to by the Government in favour of

Sir Gordon Richardson

would have to be interpreied
with judgment and caution
The Governor said he firmly

believed that a substantial fall

in the value of sterling would
not be effective in improving

to the subject of index-linked
gill-edged slock.

He said Britain's exporters
were doing surprisingly well in
spite of a loss of competitive-

Mr Hattersley “praised the
*CiLt0

iB
th
SA

pP
1|!

at
! \ iEE***

merRer Bpitiril

“silent chief constables of
slake in as ft ^le, I Airways.

Great Britain those more “

tSL-t-l Times editorial safeguards
^Tho^^ho* bad deliberately ^IlOt bfOkCD OVfiF EV2DS

,

entered the potiticai arena
mivuvu vrvi UTttllJ

should be brought under the
control of elected police
authorities, said Mr Hattersley.

BY IVOR OWEN

CONDITIONS' designed to safe' • ftwTepesflAiu hat

manufacturers' overseas com- aesS ^ nce l976-

petitiveness, even if, such
fall could be achieved’.

He described such a devalua- index-linked

He said there was at present
no target for the proportion of

tion as a built in “ soft option
“

ana said: “ Any attempt io
depreciate would be a recipe
for inflation and worse com-
petitiveness thereafter."

Later, Mr Richardson showed

inaex-nnKea to conventional cq much credit to senior dvil w,c owrquiry, a,n uAj»w,wfti:
."‘•.“.Hf.i* H~ c

2f *s°
rS

authorities, said Mr Hatterslev. .

' “*f*
t

“®* " nwepfamnni.

“But with or without such J
h
Th?Th!I« Th(LJWer!i.

police authorities, . chief con- t ^ 1 ' v J m
4! •

not '..PProwng the appointment auid

ables should behave with ffie 52*? *K’ ***** °f^^ '

^
proper reticence that has done gjgj^ i^de

'

Setnftai%
he chose hot to do

“ premature ” to discuss the
effect that lower nominal
interest rates might have on
the Government's borrowing
target.

government officers," he said.

“In a free society they are

yesterday. •
;

• -«r

He denied a suggestion by'
Mr John Fraser, a' Labour' Evans

raser argued that the
relive dismissal of Mr
ad marked the second

”rf
ti

broadel«te
spokwman on consumer affairs, preach, of the undertakings

choose.
that Mr Evans had been the given by Mr"Murdoch when ne

vS!
y victim Of What was in effect acquired The' Times.

^MANAGERS!
^GET MORE DONE
IN LESS TIME!

>/

S “constructive .dismissal." The first he said, was the

3 Mr Biffen .emphasised: *Tf transference of the titles of

their «Sn
"
^ authority of

thp f0rme? of Times Times . Newspapers to the
thought that he had been con- MuTdich parent compaify News
structively dismissed he was International, a transfer which

iTirmn/'ial tar<Ta+c under no obligation to resign” had subsequently been reversed.
A lllaULtiU Lalg'Cl^ Waving aside Labour shouts Mr Biffen advised Labour

The first he said, was the

their service.'

Financial targets

tough, say

Crown Agents

had subsequently been reversed.
.Mr Biffen advised' Lahour

of disagreement he underlined afPs to identify the nature -of
the fact that Mr Evans had been the problem before seeking to
entitled to take bis case to the .mount a, crusade. -

By Paul Cheescright LfiglSlfttlOD dGUl311 (Ifill OB
SLrft SrssieS a. hohday brochures»« rre

“ tough but by ivor owoi
accoptaWe.” -

: Yt-%
•The targets apply to the TOO MANY holiday brochures provide more acomas^i
Crown Agents’ traditional work are stiH- dealing in “dreams” mation was reiected^b^
of providing service? for public which bear no relation to Government '

- %
organisations throughout the reality. Mr Gwilym Roberts Dr Gerard Vaiirtuin
world. They are dot related to (Lab, Cannock) protested in for Consumer

BY IVOR OWEN - -

organisations throughout the
world. They are dot related to

the Agents' gradual withdrawal the Commons yesterday,
from property and secondary His demand for legislation to
banking following Josses of over require travel agents, estate

5.'. .V
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£200m in 1967-74.

The targets are:

• a current cost operating
surplus, before interest on
capital debt, of 0.5 per cent of
total gross income for 1982-84;

• a current cost operating
surplus of 6 per cent of gross
income for 1985:

• an increase of 2.5 per cent
per year in gross income 1 per
head of the staff employed.
The Government has also

directed that the Agents should
repay £10m of its capital] debt
of £30tn, provided in the first

piace from public funds to

launch the newly incorporated
Crown Agents in 1980.

The Agents have been caught
in the wider process of impos-

ing stricter financial regimes on
j

public sector bodies, officials

noted.
But the Overseas Develop-

ment Administration also

appears keen to demonstrate to

parliament that controls over

the Crown Agents have, im-
proved since incorporation, and
that there is no danger of any
repetition of the property
losses of the 1970s.

The ability of the Crown
Agents to meet the targets will

be more apparent after the
publication of the 1981 accounts,

now in preparation.

In 1980 the Agents bad
income before tax and interest

of £2.3m. In the 1981 first

quarter the surplus was JEl.lm

but this was not seen as an

j

Indication of the outcome for
! the whole of 1981.

Since the 1970s. the Agents’
have been pruned down and
their worldwide marketing and
service operations reorganised.
This has involved the sale of
surplus assets, and the capital
repayment to the Government
will be made from this source.

mation was rejected
Government. .

Dr Gerard Vaughan,
for Consumer Affairs,*
to keep the matter m
view, and

:
joined Mte

in condemning holi§§
agents and others who deal in - chures which misl
consumer-orientated services, to and misrepresented t

NOTICE
TO DEPOSITORS
The National

Savings Bank
announces that

with effectfrom
1stMay 1982

the interestrate

payable on
InvestmentAccount

per annum.
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The country’s willingness to compromise should' help to carry through the sensitive but vital

reforms needed in the constitution. Once that issue is out of the way Ministers

believe that more attention can be devoted to die economy and to Portugal’s accession to the EEC
i t ! • 1 1 1 e
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Testing

time for

future

By Robert Graham

DURING a recead week-dong
raffl strike, the Portuguese
Prime Minister,' Sr Francisco
Pinto ..Balsemao, used to stop
every day to give a W to
stranded commuters going
from Cascais to- Lisbon. He
would lave let two share his
official car but for the objec-
tions <of has security guards.
The Premier’s action received
no publicity and indeed was
never intended as a political

stunt Instead it merely
reflected bis curiosity to find

out how voters felt about the
state of the nation.

In few countries, save
Portugal, would such an inci-

dent pass off eo naturally and
unnoticed. 'But this is a small
Country and, despite the grow-
ing pressures of die wotrld' on
its ten million inhabitants,

Portugal remains an extra-

ordinarily - tolerant, friendly
and cohesive society.

Without such tolerance and
cohesion. Portugal would never
have witnessed a bloodless

military4ed revolution, a major
redistribution in wealth and the
establishment of parliamentary
democracy all in the space of
seven years.

This sense of compromise
faces an important test this
year. The test concerns chang-
ing the constitution, written in
the heady days of the revolu-
tion, and which has looked out
of step with, the country's needs
ever since it was introduced in
1976. The centre right coalition,
Alianza Democratic^ (AD), won
the elections of December 1980
on a platform that promised a
fundamental change in the con-
stitution.

Hie principal changes
envisaged were ideological and
institutional. Hie AD ithea
headed by Sr Francisco- sa
Cameiro, before his tragic
death in a plane crash, insisted
that a modem industrialised
state seeking

1

membership of
the EEC could not possess a
constitution which read like a
Third World political manifesto
pledging the inevitable triumph
of socialism. The constitution,
for instance, ruled out ahy idea
of a market economy.

Institutionally the constitu-
tion created a presidency with
wide powers to appoint and
dismiss governments and to
control the armed forces. The
constitution also formalised, as
watchdog of the revolution’s
achievements, a Revolutionary
Council, composed of 14
members of the military chosen
among themselves phis the
beads of the three services and
the President of the Republic.
The powers of the Revolu-

tionary Council extended to the
blocking or vetoing: of parlia-
mentary legislation. The AD
argued that parliament could
not operate harmoniously
alongside these two institu-

tions, so long as the legislature
was made subordinate to a non-
elected .body. l

AD’s resentment was the
greater since it has held a
centre-right majority in parlia-

ment confronting a left of
centre president, Antonio
Ramalho Eases, and a Ieft-

President Earns (right) being greeted bij President
Machel of Mozambique on his historic visit to the

former colony

dominated Revolutionary Coun-
cil

Since the death of Sr Sa
Carneiro in December 1980
and the appointment of Sr
B&lsemao as has successor, the
head-on 'collision promised by
AD's electoral platform has
been reduced. Sr Balsemao
does not have the same brash
self-righteous conviction of his
predecessor. Even so the con-
tradictions have remained and
are underlined by the way in
which the Revolutionary Coun-
cil has four times blocked
legislation by AD (essentially

legislation trying to liberalise

the economy). There has also

been the latent friction between
AD and the presidency.

President Eanes, for instance,

has warned against undue curbs
on presidential powers in the
constitutional review now under
way. He has also threatened to

throw his cap into the political

arena by allowing rumours to
be floated that he would con-
sider forming a presidential
party.

This then Is tee background
against which the constitutional
review 4s being conducted by a
joint parliamentary committee.
But the issues can be oversim-
plified, the confrontational
aspect exaggerated. President
Eanes, for bis part, has never
opposed a reform of the con-
stitution. He has indeed
accepted that the Revolutionary
Council is outdated.
The Revolutionary Council it-

self has also seen the writing
on the wall. However, it has
been naturally.reluctant to com-
ply in its own disappearance
without the public realising its

achievements.
Hie constitutional changes

should pass through parliament
before the summer recess al-

though April was the original

target date. Hie greatest un-

certainty hangs over tee extent

to white tee President's power
wEl be limited—almost cer-

tainly less than he would like.

The Revolutionary Council wiH,
however, disappear.

Some of the more fervent re-

volutionary language in the
constitution will also be wiped
out But the Socialist Party,

only for cynical appearances’

sake, will not agree to endorse
AD's wishes for a document
teat supports a market economy.
The real changes that affect the
right to property, freedom of
establishment and sectorial con-
trol' will have to be introduced
by common law—Portuguese
compromise working again.
Hopefully, compromise will

also be evident in tee creation
of a Council of State appointed
jointly by Parliament, tee Presi-

dent and the Government A new
constitutional tribunal will also
be created. At tee same time
tee military will acquire a new
body in the form of a National
Defence Council which will play
a part in appointments and de-
fence policy. Both tee Defence
Council and the Council of State
could absorb some of tee re-
dundant members of -the Re-
volutionary Council.
The Prime Minister has been

consistently reproached within
his own AD.for being too mute
of a nice guy—over tee con-
stitution, too weak in standing
up to tee President But those
who criticise forget tee very
serious tensions between his
predecessor and President Eanes
which undoubtedly would have
caused a major showdown.

Despite the significant

achievement of having pro-
vided a calmer atmosphere for
constitutional reform, the ever-
busy Lisbon political rumour
mill is convinced Sr Balsemao
will soon take a back seat. If

nothing else, these rumours
reflect tee basic difficulties in
keeping the AD coalition to-

gether. The AD is composed
of the Social Democrats (PSD),
white Sr Balsemao helped to
found along with the late Sr
sa Carneiro, and tee Christian
Democrats (CD), with minor
support from the small

Monarchist Party..
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Editorial production by

Arthur Dawson and Phil Hunt

The PSD is the dominant
partner but the dominant politi-

cal figure sits in the right-wing
CD, Professor Diego Freitas do
Amaral, These differing per-
sonalties and ideologies provide
an uneasy coalition and make
the AD indeed its own worst
enemy. The opposition Socialist

Party is badly divided and the
Communists are a minority with
decreasing support.

The Communist Party, the
most Stalinist in Western
Europe, has badly misjudged
the Government’s strength.
Through its control of the
main trades union, Intersindi-

cal, the Communist Party has
promoted a series of politically

motivated strikes including a
general strike on February 12.

The general .strike call was

0 MIES 50

poorly followed and the work
stoppages fizzled out at the end
of the first day even though
they were meant to last two
days.

By concentrating on forcing
the downfall of AD, the Com-
munists failed to obtain the
sympathy which they could
have mustered on a platform
of inflation and wages. Inflation

is once again running around
the 20 per cent mark, but this

year the Government wants
zero real growth in wages. The
Communist miscalculation now
leaves space open for the
emergent socialist-backed trades
union. UGT, with whom the
Government (discreetly backed
by tee Socialist Party) is seek-

ing to work out a social con-
tract for 19S3.

Splitting the trades union
movement by dealing wish the

moderate UGT is a tactic copied

directly from neighbouring
Spain. The Government is so
eager to achieve a pact with the
UGT that it even appears
willing to soft pedal on new
labour legislation, introducing
less rigid hire and fire laws.

The Government would like to
be able to base the 19S3 Budget
round an already agreed wage
structure. This in turn would
help to establish more order in
economic planning which in
previous years has been way off

target

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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INVESTING IN PORTUGAL
THE RIGHT CHOICE AT THE RIGHT TIME
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Foreign investors are starting to turn to Portugal.

Results in 1980 were more than double those achieved
in 1979. And, In 1981, there was an increase of about

50 percent in relation to the previous year. Why?
Because Portugal now offers attractive prospects to

Investors from abroad. Particularly, as regards pro-

jects for export-oriented industries.

And the reasons are easy to see:

Portugal’s forthcoming membership of the EEC. The
very close relationship with the Portuguese-speaking
countries in Africa. The important tax incentives al-

ready in. force. The ability of Portuguese goods to

compete on an international level, (ts excellent geo-

graphic situation, which makes for quick and easy
contacts overseas...

Portugal - the right country at tee right time

Foreign Investment Institute
Portugal

SIB Insrituro doInvestimento EstrangeiroHM DimajaodeBwniojaoeBriaifletPlihlias

AV. da Liberdade, 258-4.” - 1200USBOA - PORTUGAL
Phone 5533 T6 -545753 - Telex 14712 JHPOB P

Please send me, free of charge, the Code for Foreign

Investment in Portugal, and any other relevant do-
cumentation.

Branch of activity:

Address:
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Aims are higher investment and holding labour costs
PORTUGAL IN

-
1981 suffered

the worst drought for 120 years.
Fortunately in the past three
months there has been renewed
rainfall, but the effects of the
prolonged drought have been
little short of disastrous.
Furhermore, in a small
economy like that of Portugal
where 30 per cent of the active

population is still in the agri-

cultural sector the vulnerability

is even greater.

• The drought completely
undermined growth projections
and pushed up the balance of
payments deficit to nearly
double the original estimate.
If the experience does not
repeat itself the main problem
now is that' of coping with the
resulting short-term debt to

finance the extra payments
deficit

According to fiTTanp** minister
Sr Joao Salgueiro. the Govern-
ment has been given two esti-

mates of the cost of the drought
that vary between $450m and.

$650m. Whichever estimate

proves correct, this is a formid-
able burden when Portugal’s
per capita income is only $1,500.
The principal cost came from
the need to import extra food-
stuffs and more energy.

If this was not enough, Portu-
gal's misfortunes were com-
pounded by the rise in the
exchange rate of the dollar and
increased interest rates. Thus
financing both the extra food
and oil imports was more than
usually costly. To this one
should add that the Government'
could not pass on the cost of the
drought too directly to the con-
sumer and thus was obliged to
pay more to subsidise oil and
cereals. Indeed, the compensa-
tion fund that aids the state

grain organisation, Enpac, and
the oU distribution and refining

company, Petrogal, has had its

finances almost exhausted.
Firm estimates of the current

deficit are available -only for

the first nine months of 1981.

However, these show a deficit

of $1.9bn against an original

projection, for the year of

$l-3bn. It now seems likely

that the total deficit on current
account will be between $2.'4bn

and $2.6bn. The deterioration

in Portugal’s external position
is all the more notable when
compared against the $34m of
1979.

-Fewer tourists

The change has not been
caused merely by the drought
and the dollar. Emigrant remit-

tances have, for the first time,
begun to level off and could
even show for the year as a

whole one point drop. Tourist
earnings, which have shown im-
portant gains in the previous
three years, also slipped back,
reflecting- the international

recession rather than decreased
competitiveness of the industry.

More importantly the export
performance has lost- its dyna-
mism.

The export trend in the first

Testing time for politics
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

As a whole the country's

economic performance has been
weak and not helped by having
three different finance ministers
in less than 18 months. Last

year’s payments deficit is

expected to be about $2.5bn and
was badly affected by a serious
drought The budget deficit

continues to grow, inflated by
ever larger debt service and
almost a quarter of current
budget spending is now debt
service.

Despite the economy’s con-

tinued precariousness, eco-

nomics remain subordinate to
politics. Ministers insist that
once the constitutional issue is

out of the way more attention

will be devoted to the economy
and to the consequences of
Portugal’s accession to the EEC.

Negotiations with Brussels
are proceeding .smoothly and
could easily be completed by
the end of the year if both the
Portuguese and the Community
are happy at seeing this done
before neighbouring Spain.

Membership of the EEC is still

viewed almost exclusively in

political terms by Lisbon, and
the Portuguese could face a jolt

when the real consequences of
accession sink home.
For instance, Portugal wants

to join the EEC at a moment
when a major effort is being
made to re-establish Portuguese
interests in the former African
colonies of Angola and Mozam-
bique. Greater outlet is seen
for Portuguese products in
these markets than the EEC.

nine months of 1981 showed
that Portugal was failing to
sustain its quota of inter-
.national trade. Volume has
stagnated and in doTlar P>r^> e

the amount of exports is alzuhst
certain to have .declined,
according to several economists.

The main explanation given
for the export performance is

the loss of price competitive-
ness, coupled with recession in
Portugal’s main export markets.
Portugal also faces stiff quotas
in the EEC on such vital items
as textiles.

Overall growth was down to
L5 per cent the lowest since
the 1974 revolution. Here the
poor ajpdcultuial performance
had a significant impact Agri-
cultural growth fell back 8 per
cent However, industry was
also sluggish and grew at tmder
1 per cent—wen below the 3 per
cent average of the five previous
years. As for this year, growth
is expected to edge up modestly
but still under 3 per cent
Even without the drought the

brakes were being applied from
mid-1981 by the Government
This was an inevitable response
to the overheating of the eco-
nomy created by electoralist
policies in late 1980 and early
last year. Then substantial sub-
sidies on essential foodstuffs
were sustained, ‘ pensions raised
and high wage settlements per-
mitted: As a result the Govern-
ment found itself mid-year
obliged to scale down some of
the planned public sector in-

vestment and tighten the
monthly credit ceilings, under
which toe banks operate, to
limit the money supply. This
more restrictive policy is being
continued this year, at least

initially while the prospects for
economies by the Organisation
for European Co-Operation mid
Development show little

In Portugal since 1895,
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evidence of an upturn.
However, there is an under-

lying need to .stimulate faster
growth if Portugal is to come
closer to the European develop-
ment norm. Since the revolu-

tion and the nationalisation of

the basic means of production,
the public sector has become
toe motor of economic develop-
ment, through tiie Budget.

This year the Government is

attempting to boost .productive
investment and hold down as
far as possible current expen-
diture. Total budget expend!-'
tore has been 'approved at

Es 5971m, 27 per) cent up on.
1981 yet around 8 per cent in'

.constant terms.- Two major
burdens inhibit Government
control of current expenditure.
The first concerns personnel
costs which comprise nearly
one-third of current expendi-
ture. The administration is

inefficient and..heavily over-
staffed: and give? toe sanctity
of public sector jobs there is

little chance of shedding per-
sonnel (in spite of this the
Government has pledged to
raise productivity in toe admini-
stration by 3 per cent)
The second burden concerns

debt servicing. This is essen-
tially an inheritance of toe
revolution and its aftermath
when the only way toe admini-

stration could survive, offering

the kind of social benefits

demanded by toe new order,
was to resort to debt In the
1982' Budget interest payments
have jumped from Es 60bn to

Es 97bn, up 59 per cent and
equivalent to almost a quarter
of current expenditure. This
increase is mainly explained by
the maturing of debt contracted

in the eariy days of the revolu-

tion.

The total budget deficit for
toe year is scheduled at

BASIC STATISTICS

Area 34,861 sq miles
•

j

94^76 sq km
Population 9:93m

GDP (1980) Es L205.3bn

Per capita (1980) Es 12L379.7

> TRADE
Exports (1980) $4,580m

Imports (1980) ?8,611ro

Exports to UK (1980) gttfijm

Imports (1980) ,
£389.8m

Currency: ?l=Es 70.2

Es lSTbn. As it was felt

impossible .to - increase fiscal

pressure further, this large
deficit is being .financed as
before by a mix of domestic

and foreign debt The bulk,

Es lOlbn, will- be funded
through toe state-controlldd

banking system: some Es 20bn
will be covered by short-term

Treasury bills and * Es lObn
through medium-term, bills. A
further Es 35bn will be bor-

rowed abroad.

As can be seen, Portugal's

finances continue parlous even
if toe none too distant days
when its 689 tonnes of gold
were partially pledged have
been relegated to history. .

on diversifying into other

currencies like the yen.

Recently there has been dis-

. cession of altering the present

policy regarding the parity
.

toe escudo. This is now being

devalued on a crawling peg

equivalent to 9 per cent a year.

The Finance Ministry believes

that given the structure of

imports and toe dependence on
foodstuffs and energy, any
further devaluation is in-

advisable. Nevertheless, ex-

porters point out that at the

end irf 1980 toe escudo was
revalued 6 per cent in artificial

circumstances and they are still

suffering from this.

This parity debate is tor from
over. Day-to-day worries have
tended to divert the Govern-
ment from its broader strategy

of liberalising the economy and
removing both controls -and
some of toe more inefficient

activities of toe state.

: To its credit the Government
has been more aggressive in
limiting subsidies to deficit-

, ridden state enterprises. The
Annual hand-oat has remained
constant at Es llbn now for two
years; a drop in real terms: and
there is a move to switch from
direct subsidy to injecting new
capital. This year Es 17bn has
been set aside to this end.

Two-fold problem .

The problem in coping with
Portugal's external position is

two-fold: the proportion of debt
contracted ' short-term and
dependence an dollar-denomi-

nated loans. Up to one-third of
the $10bn foreign debt is short-

term, and almost 80 per cent is

doUmr-denommated. To offset

this, current negotiations for
foreign borrowing, have focused

I Just as Important, toe Govern-
ment has been trying to stimu-

late private sector activity

through making more flexible

the bonds-banded out to owners
nationalised by the revolution.

Already owners of these bonds
have been able to use them to

write off bank debts. So far

Es 9bn worth of debtshave been
' written off in this way« Now the
Government is planning to

permit these bonds to be ex-

changed for shares in some
state concern^-For Instance, the
nationalised hnnfcg stall hold a

number of equity investments

and the idea is that these be

divested to the private sector

via an exchange of boodfc An-

other proposal likely to oe

implemented is cash grants tor

productive investments against

the bonds.

Private investment has picked

up in toe past two years but it

has been most evident in the

service sector and in construc-

tion property development

There is also a thriving black

economy whose importance ix

hard to gauge but if included

almost certainly provides a

more optimistic view of private

investor confidence. Private

business is holding back as

much as anything because of

pending reform of the consti-

tution and changes in the. very

strict hire and fire labour laws.

Given the increased climate

of tension on the shopfloor this

year an immediate move on

changing the labour laws is

unlikely.
Labour unrest has been osten-

sibly over the Government wage
guidelines that have placed a

19 per cem^ceiliug on rises.

However, the wage issue has

been used by the Communist-
dominated Intersindioal union
as a weapon to challenge the

Government’s authority.

The strength of this chal-

lenge will help determine the

nature of Inflation this year.

The Government in setting the

guidelines, sought to restrain

wages to the pace of inflation

and not let them rise above
that level. However, toe

unions, used to substantial wage
rises over toe past two years,

are reluctant to accept effec-

tive zero wage growth. They
also mistrust government pro-

jections, believing that inflation

will be closer to 25 per cent

Robert Graham
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Francisco Pinta Balsemao:
a painful task

The gap

Balsemao

must close
NOT A Portuguese politician

alive could nave succeeded
the late. Sr Francisco S&
Carneiro to everyone’s satis-

faction. The brilliant 42-year-

old Social Democrat leader
and. Premier, who died in

Wagnerian flames In a burn-
ing aircraft in December 1980,

was a ferocious tactician who
drew respect from even his

enemies for his single-minded
pursuit of a modernised and
reformed Portugal.

- Physically, small but with
immense ambition and a need
for recognition, he could
tackle several problems at

once and drive others to find

solutions. His passion for effi-

cient government briefly en-

ergised Portugal. Wfo sudden
loss sent his party, the coali-

tion partners and much of

the populace into shock.
7

' To foUow Sa Cameiro’s out-

standing performance has
been a painful task for Sr
Francisco Pinto Balsemao, a
quiet affable 44-year-old with
the instincts of a gentleman
rather than a tough politician.

. With more dignity and
grace under pressure than
grieving antagonists in his

own- party expected, Sr

Balsemao spent more time
Jast year than was good for
him, his Cabinet or the

country in trying to put down
a party rebellion led by Sa
Carneiro’s chief mourners.
Having succeeded in doing

this , by smart footwork—re-

signing abruptly and stun-

ning r his adversaries into

silence-- {they - apparently

wanted to see him crumble
publicly, not leave before

they were ready to deliver

the amp de grace)—lie then
camg. baek.as Premier to

mounting and increasingly

organised opposition from the

Socialist and Communist
Parties, the former acting

democratically, the latter

•through relentless industrial

unrest aimed at bringing

down his Government.

Sr Balsemao has not been
helped in his straggle for

survival by an odd gap be-

tween his facility for com-

munication in small gather-

ings and the stiff, edgy pnblie

persona that the TV cameras

register.

Some people perceive him
ms Indifferent to their finan-

cial or welfare problems —
unfair judgment on

_

a man
often accused of being too

kind — or suspect him of

talking down to them. Yet

he lives in fear of seeming
pompons and has been much
exercised by difficulties in

conveying his genuine com-

passion and his anxiety to be

an efficient head of

Government.
The open-mindedness that

made him a popular editor of

.
the independent- weekly Es-

presso Has served Sr Balse-

mao less well in Government,
sometimes leaving an impres-

sion that the Cabinet is

- running him, or that Ministers

are singly pursuing personal

potides .or interests without

firm management from above.

Portugal is a difficult

country to govern. Its 10m
Inhabitants are individualists,

rarely Inclined to consider the

common good unless it is

spelled out to them in terms

to which they, can respond
emotionally - or practically.

Otherwise they muddle along

well enough for their family

needs but with sometimes
chaotic effects on the eco-

nomy. There is a risk of such

muddle unless the. Balsemao
Cabinet comes across more
dearly.

d. s.

Negotiations in Brussels and Luxembourg face long

wrangles .over several sticky dossiers

Farming and fishing

hold up EEC entry
IN A' RECENT international
radio debate, Sr Alvaro Barreto,
the former Minister for Euro-
pean Integration, put Portugal’s
dilemma succinctly: “What are
our alternatives? Without the
spur that.EEC membership will
bring to our development, we
are unlikely to try to modernise
on our own."

The notion that foreigners
can achieve what the Portuguese
cannot is written into Portugal's
economic history. In the past
foreign enterprise ran the tele-

phones, Lisbon’s transport sys-

tem, and the gas and electricity

company.

There has never been a
greater challenge to Portuguese
initiative than EEC member-
ship. The application to join
was made in 1977, and quickly
accepted in principle by the
Nine who were as anxious as
Portugal to see the little country
sheltered from totalitarian

temptations.

The final stretch of negotia-
tions has now begun. Yet the
country as a whole appears to
be waiting a little sluggishly
for consummation of the
marriage to enrich and em-
bellish the bride, without put-
ting her through too many
ordeals first

The date of a consummation
devoutly wished by most mod-
erate politicians, and devoutly
dreaded by many businessmen
and farmers, is still uncertain.

The original target for full

membership was 1983, but 1984

now seems to be more feasible

— provided the Community's
budget and agriculture crisis is

resolved, and Spain’s competi-

tive challenge to future EEC
partners does not turn into a
stumbling block for poor,

neighbouring Portugal.

Insistence on separate hut
equal negotiations with Spain,

and on not being penalised if

Spain's accession slows down.

are the keystone of Portugal’s
approach to the EEC.
A few dossiers have now been

closed after years of getting
nowhere: The Euratom, coal
and steel, regional, transport
and economic and financial port-
folios were the least proble-
matic, and were rather sketchily-
dealt with. But it has helped
the Portuguese Government’s
image to be able to say that
some dossiers are complete and
others will soon follow.

Main problems
But the stickiest dossiers

—

textiles, labour movement, right
of establishment, fishing and
agriculture—face long wrangles.
The Community insists on
restrictive transition periods for
textiles and labour; Portugal
wants a transition period,
including a system of prior
authorisation for foreign con-
cerns wishing to set up in
Portugal.
The main problems in agricul-

ture and fishing are what to do
about 800,000 small, old-

fashioned Portuguese farmers,
and a fishing fleet that is

antiquated, under-capitalised,
and unable to withstand compe-
tition in home waters. These
are Portugal's endemic
disasters, and will provide a
chance for EEC producers to
sell more here.
No-one expected negotiations

in Brussels and Luxembourg to

go smoothly, but some people
expected Portugal to start

sooner preparing itself for
accession. There are worrying
signs that too little is being
done, too slowly.
• Discounting visits by EEC
personalities or specialised

seminars, there are few signs

that the population is being
steered briskly towards its new,
European destination. There
are some exceptions. The
insurance industry, whose

leaders quickly perceived the
demands of accession, is churn-
ing out documents on the Com-
munity rules for the sector,' and
trying to modernise its struc-
tures and techniques as fast as
possible.

At management level,

Portugal’s nationalised banks
are becoming1 increasingly eager
to penetrate the Euromarket.

Of the 275m European Units
of Account that the Community
has allocated to Portugal in pre-
accession aid, some is for smaU-
and medium-sized businesses.

But it has been a struggle to
get loans flowing from the Euro-
pean Investment Bank or direct
grants moving from the Com-
munity. .

In theory, Portugal is in a
particularly privileged position:

no other candidate has been
granted a comprehensive
package of aid, loans and tech-
nical assistance to get it ready
for membership. But a year
and a half after the package was
agreed, few funds have trickled

through, apart from the first

tranche of the small-business
loans and aid.

Meanwhile, Portugal as a side-

door into the EEC is a possibil-

ity being assiduously cultivated
by Japan, South Korea and
Brazil, whose direct access to
community markets is highly
controversial,

South Korea's Samsung is go-

ing into association soon with
Emacet, a Portuguese elec-

tronics company, to manufac-
ture low-priced colour television

sets, 80 per cent of which are
for export to EEC outlets.

The Japanese, with charac-
teristic caution, are closely
scrutinising Portugal’s progress
towards membership. If they are
satisfied, they will invest more,
particularly to get more pro-

ducts into Europe.

Diana Smith

Awareness, of need for

Iberian co-operation

FOR MANY YEARS Portugal

and Spain have been like two
people standing with their backs

to each other looking in oppo-

site directions. Despite having
many points in common

_

the

Salazar and Franco regimes
made only occasional pronounce-

ments on Iberian solidarity and
largely ignored each other.

The Portuguese have tradi-

tionally felt slightly awed by
the larger neighbour and the

Spaniards for tbeir part have

tended to look down their noses

at the Portuguse. But in the

past five years an important

change in the relationship has

been initiated by a mutual
realisation of the need for

closer co-operation. The two will

be partners shortly in the North

Atlantic Treaty Organisation

and both' are applicants for the

EEC, thus placing their de-

fence, general foreign, policy

and economic development - In

the same framework.
This new sense of awareness

has undoubtedly been

influenced by the fact that King

Juan Carlos of Spain spent part

of bis youth in Portugal where

his father, Don Juan, was In

exile and still keeps his

principal home. Latterly, it bas

also been stimulated by the

emergence of the AD alliance

in' Portugal espousing a pohl*-

eal philosophy simiar to that or

Spain's ruling UCD, and aided

by the dose ties that the pre-

sent Portuguese Premier,

Francisco Pinto BaJsemao

enjoys with many leading

Spaniards, including the king/

These personal ties have mereay

accelerated what would seem

to be a natural process. given

the fact that both Portugal and

Spain have opted for the same

strategic path.

By May the Atlantic" Alliance

is expected to have fidly

endorsed Spain’s admission,

although formal military inte-

gration will obviously take

much longer. The two countries

are now obliged to view the
Iberian peninsular for the first

time in a new joint strategic

light Some friction is inevit-

able.

The Alliance for instance
operates part of its Atlantic
command from near Lisbon
(Iberiant). This Atlantic com-
mand will have to accommodate
Spanish territory sooth down
to the Canaries and north to

the Bay of Biscay. The Portu-

guese do not wish to be
absorbed, subordinate to Spain,

in a now Iberian command.
Nato is fully aware of these

sensitivities and without mini-

mising them prefers to point

to the positive feature of the

Portuguese and Spanish armed
forces getting to know each

other better. This new
strategic tie-up. as a result o£

Nato membership, is already

paralleled at the security level

where the two countries are

showing increasing evidence of

a desire for closer contact.

Terrorism fear

This is especially the case in

combating terrorism. On the

one hand the Spanish are con-

cerned lest any of the Spanish
terrorists groups, particularly

the Basque organisation ETA,
be given support and have

access to weapons in Portugal

On the other, the Portuguese
are concerned lest the preva-

lence- of terrorism in Spain

spill over into Portugal which

in the past five years has had a

tranquil record.
The biggest catalyst in chang-

ing Hispano-Portuguese rela-

tions has been, and will con-

tinue to be, the issue of Com-
munity membership. Portugal
applied before Spain to join the

EEC: but latterly the EEC has
sought to treat the two Iberian

applications simultaneously.
Portuguese admission to the
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EEC presents infinitely fewer
difficulties to Brussels than that

of Spain, thus it is already
proving hard to keep Portu-

guese and Spanish negotiations

in tandem.

The Portuguese view is that

it does not wish to be treated

separately from Spain, but, as

Sr Pinto Balsemao underlined

in an interview: “We do not
want to be penalised because
Spain has its own problems.”

In other words, there is a limit

to Portuguese patience. The
target date for both countries’

accession is now 1984.

Bilateral trade has risen

sharply in the past five years

and now totals almost 5800m.

The balance is heavily ip Spain’s

favour, Spain also being the

country which practices a much
‘higher degree of tariff protec-

tion.

Spain is Portugal's 11th

largest customer, accounting for

3.6 per cent of exports: while

Spain is Portugal’s sixth biggest

. supplier, providing 5 per cent of

the country’s import needs.

Portugal relies on Spain as an
important source of chemical

and plastic products, as well as

cement, construction materials

and steel goods. Spain also

supplies foodstuffs, depending
on the performance by Portu-
gal’s agricultural industry. On
the foodstuffs side Portugal

sells fish and seafood, a* item

which has increased signifi-

cantly as the Spanish catch in

.• Portuguese waters has been cut

back. Portugal mainly exports

mfnorftlg, some textiles and a

sizeable quantity of pulp.

Because of the differing tariffs,

no one yet looks on a common
Iberian market but the possi-

bility is clearly there.

A limiting factor on closer

l economic collaboration, con-

tinues to be Use poor road and

rail communications. There is

no first-rate road .link between
• the two countries and the rail

tracks are all single, often,

poorly maintained. In addition,

industry and agribusiness in

western Spain has never been
encouraged to use Portuguese

ports. The hope here is that

Community funds will be forth-

coming to improve the infra-

structure between Portugal and

Spain.

One other area of co-opera-

tion. which' could have an
important impact is worth
mentioning: energy- The Portu-

guese have viewed with some
unease the evolution of the

Spanish, nuclear programme,
fearing that the waters of the

main rivers flowing from Spain

will be contaminated. The
Spanish Government has made
considerable efforts to

;
allay

these* fears, and as a means of

getting the Portuguese on

board have offered participation

In a projected plant at Sayago

just inside the Spanish border.

Robert Graham
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Renault woos with £109m investment
IN BETWEEN assembling
material brought from. Valla-
dolid in Spain workers at the
small eld Renault plant high
In the north-eastern moun-
tains of Portugal would
often take time off to till
their fields or harvest their
grapes. What' Renault Is
sow doing In Portugal is less
cosy: a JFFr- L2bn (£109m)
investment in new wnitv at
Setubal in the south «iui
Cacia near the port of Aveiro
in the north will in ftn*,
and at full throttle, turn oat
annually 80,000 vehicles.
Setubal has a target of
40,000 by 1984 and 220^)00
engines and the target for
C^cia is 140,000 engines for
export
Besides that, Renault is

offering marriages or wooing
traditional suppliers to Por-
tugal in order to stimulate

the spread of the industry.
As well as its 3g Portuguese
suppliers it now has 19
licensed local suppliers some
of which are joint ventures
between foreign- and Fortu--
guese concerns • and some,
like BRA Portuguesa, the
new wholly foreign owned
brakes unit - of BBA group,
tite UK automotive and in-
dustrial products groan,
which furnish two-thirds of
purchases.

Arranging marriages is not
always easy, however, in a
country not generally
renowned for its rush to
diversify mid modernise
industry.
Thus, Renacdt had to step

in when the engagement
between one of its foreign
associates and a Portuguese
entrepreneur failed to
materialise into the foundry

destined to supply Cacia,
Renault took 70 per cent of
the stares. The other 30 per
cent were taken up by
.Portugal's Institute of State
Participation.-

'

Renault’s expanding market
share of 20.6 per cent last
year out of total sales of
68,000 in car-mad Portugal
and a target of 3&6 per cent
for 1987 have " inevitably
rattled the competition.
Because of its giant invest-
mentby Portuguese standards
and commitment to export
much of the output to France
its import quota of cars or
parts is more generous than
that permitted to American or -

European rivals with smaller
Portuguese set ops. This
often troubles the parent com-
pany concerned.
In the early days of negoti-

ation when the Portuguese

Government was eager to
attract the hundreds of

millions of dollars that The
Renault investment repre-

sented, it offered Renault a
market reserve of more than
40 per cent

Other European and UA
manufacturers with assembly
lines in Portugal (on a far

more modest scale than Che

plants proposed by Renault)
objected and the Government
backed down. But since that

time, the competition has
been very suspicious of

Renault and touchy about the

high sales figures it is already

reaching and about its long-

range output forecasts.

Meanwhile, Renault talks

softly and carries on with a
Trig investment programme.

Diana Smith

Anxiety over role in Nato
when Spain joins alliance

FEW ITALIANS would mind
boasting about the national
origins of Americans like the
tenor Mario Lanza, or a success-
ful writer like Mario Puzo,
author of The Godfather. But
you are unlikely to hear the
Portuguese brag about John
Philip Souza, the king of the
march, or the novelist John Bos
Passos. who made their name in
the U.S., and came from
Portuguese emigrant stock

Few Americans realise that
there are over a milHon
Portuguese living in the U.S.,
largely in the east or west coast
states. Most migrated, from the
mid-Atlantic archipelago of the
Azores, a cluster of beautiful,
volcanic and windswept islands,
whose current population, of
about 200,000 is but a third of
the Azorean population living
in the US.
Perhaps because the Portu-

guese adapt so discreetly to new
locations and circumstances,
they have not imposed them-
selves on their U-S. surroundings
like die Italians.

They have no powerful lobby
in the U.S. to promote their
ethnic image or group interests,

or to promote Portugal itself.

Portugal has only a modest place
in the US. context bat the US.
means a great deal in fiTumriai

terms to Portugal.

The country’s geographical
location, including the unique
situation of the Azores—which
have their own semi-autonomous
Government but need consider-
able financial support—cannot
be discounted In US. security

contingency plans.
The.US. has leased a military

air base at Lajes,on the Azorean
island of Sao Miguel, for many
years. Under the last agreement
which is now about to expire,
the islands received payment of
880m ($20m- a year over four
years) not in rent bat in aid
programmes. That sort of
counterpart for being used as
a refuelling point for US.
military aircraft in times of
trouble is of vital importance to
the islanders.

'Whether the Azoreans can
get tire US. to put more money
where their muscle is when tite
Lajes base lease comes up for
renewal is debatable. The
Reagan Administration and
Congress are in a cheeseparing
mood about foreign aid ,and
mainland Portugal, where Nato
has naval facilities, and Nato
aircraft are repaired, also has
some strategic interest to
the US.

'

Portugal has not done badly
out of the Americans, since the
1974 military coup and ensuing
political upheavals turned
PortugaL briefly into a potential
security ride Tor Nato and
the US.
While the country strained

to hold its fabric together in
1975, the year of anarchy that
hit rural and urban areas
alike, a comprehensive and
imaginative US. economic co-

operation programme " was
stitched together.
This helped to patch up many

cracks, and eased the trauma
of resettling more than 700,000
refugees from the former

African colonies in 1975-76.
The programme still soldiers
on despite Portugal's' infuriat-
ing bureaucratic delays.
Between 1975 and 1980, tins

' economic assistance added up
to $l-5bn. r

Hefty imports

In 1981, Portugal imported
some $650m of grain and
animal feeds from the US-, a
hefty sum for a country of just
under 10m inhabitants.
Between 1976 and 1980, part of
its US. grain purchases ($2Qm
in 1980) could be financed,
under US. Public Law (PL)
480, which provided for 18-year
terms at concessionary interest
rates.

Then President Carter
decided that Portugal was
developed enough not to

- qualify for PL-480 concessions.

It can still, however, calloo the
Commodity Credit Corporation
for financing of part ' of its

grain purchases, at market
interest rates but with three
years to pay.

After a crippling drought
last year, which cost perhaps
5600m in lost crops, and addi-

tional energy and foodstuff

imports, Portugal re-applied
for. PL-480 facilities, arguing
tiiatit was a special case. The
request has ' not yet been
granted. *

The huge volume of US.
grain imports is likely to

slacken off when Portugal joins
the EEC and can buy more
Eoropeoi grains. - Meanwhile,

they put a strain on the balance

of trade with the US. There
is a foor-toone ratio between
imports from the US. and sales

to the American market.

Portgual has been importing
about half of its food require-

ments for years, but Portuguese
agriculture is in such a parlous

state that this year 74 per cent

of foodstuffs and animal feeds

must be imported, at a cost of

$1.5bn. Of this total, over
$700m will be accounted for by
grain, mainly from the US.

.

Portugal may be able to feed
its own chickens in time, thanks
to a 910m US. aid project de-

signed to neutralise add soil in

in tbe'north by helping with the
mining and transport of lime-

stone to the -farm belt and
teaching farmers to apply lime-
stone and fertiliser.

When. Spain joins Nato in

May, Portuguese officials are
anxious to ensure that their

smaller, less self-assertive

country is not relegated to

periphery of on alliance to which
it has belonged for so many
years. Some polite but firm
conversations with the Spanish
seem to have ensured that this

does not happen.
Portugal will have its proper

say in the joint Iberian com-
mand. Geography is a crucial

factor in this. As a European
nation - with an Atlantic coast
line arid Atlantic islands, Portu-
gal is a logical Nato partner,

where all contributions are
gratefully, if not always
speedily, received.

D.S.

Old ties, new quests in Africa
FOR CENTURIES. Portugal
turned its back on Europe and
even neighbouring Spain and
looked to an overseas empire for
trade and survival. Seven yearn
after giving up its last colonies,

Portugal is again turning to

Africa to secure its place in the
world.

Lisbon’s attempt to forge
closer links with its former
African colonies — Angola,
Mozambique, Guinea - Bissau.
Cape Verde and Sao Tome and
Principe—runs parallel to the
other cornerstone of its foreign
policy, Portugal's application to
join toe European Economic
Community.
In many ways the two issues

are linked. Without a privileged
relationship with Portuguese-
speaking Africa, all Portugal
could hope to bring to the
Common Market would be the
problems of just another back-
ward region of the Iberian
peninsula, poorer than any
other part of the EEC and with
the added headaches of cheap
textiles and a large force of
emigrants working in an
increasingly jobless Europe.

But Portugal’s new African
quest is not just a oase of his-

torical necessity for a country
that was forced to discover the
world in. order to save its

national identity from being
absorbed by a much larger
neighbour. '

“It is a case of their needing
us' and our needing them,” com-
mented an Angolan diplomat in
Lisbon. The way a senior Por-
tuguese official put it was

.

different, but the idea was the
same: “It is inevitable that our
relations with our former
African colonies should be
good."

The fact that it is the ex-
colonies who are trying to
persuade their former masters
to return in a new guise is the
most important aspect of Porta- i

gal's new African adventure.
When the ex-colonies first

achieved independence, their

new regimes tended to blame
everything that went wrong cm
tiie evils of Portuguese colonial-

ism or on economic sabotage by
departing Portuguese settlers.

:At least in Mozambique and
Angola, the two richest and
largest former Portuguese
colonies, the new- scapegoat is

South Africa and Lisbon
actually supports toe positions
of the blade African. lobby
whenever there is a vote
against Pretoria at the United
Nations. This means that two
adversaries that- fought each
other in a ' long and bloody

colonial war are now on toe
same side of the barricade.

Many factors have contributed
to this reconciliation. Seven
years have given both rides time
to get over the traumatic con-
sequences of the break-up of the
Portuguese empire.

The emotional ties linking the
rulers of Angola, Mozambique
and Guinea-Bissau to a Soviet
bloc that helped them win a war
of national liberation are still

very strong, but the gratitude is

nevertheless beginning to wear
fbin.

Seven years hsve given Presi-
dent Samara Machel of Mozam-
bique and President Jose
Eduardo Dos Santos of Angola,
for instance, toe time to realise
that only western finance and
technology can help develop
their economies.

Disillusioned

Such problems as hundreds of
Hungarian buses rusting in
Luanda because of a lack of
spare parts only a few years
after being bought and the
nightmare of Mozastblcans
trying to get treated is hospitals
staffed by North Korean doctors
without any knowledge of Por-
tuguese have helped Lisbon’s
former colonies grow rapidly
disillusioned with Soviet bloc
aid. The need for East bloc
arms and, therefore, for Soviet
East German, North Korean/.

Romanian and Cuban instruc-

tors will continue as long as
Angola and Mozambique need
to keep their armies in the field

against South African troops or
guerrillas backed by Pretoria.

It is a view shared by France
and Britain, but one which
Portugal is having trouble in
convincing its US. allies.

The ex-cofondes most pressing
need is for the return of Portu-
guese civilians. They have the
advantage over other nationali-
ties of knowing the language
and very often the country
itself. They seem to have a rare
gift for getting on with other
races and they happen to be
much cheaper to hire than their
French, British, West German
or American equivalents.

Picking up where toe East
bloc left off is Ferbritas, a
partly-owned subsidiary of the
Portuguese state railways
(CP) which is. busy repair-
ing loading and unloading
equipment at Luanda in an
attempt to end the port’s
chronic congestion. It Is also
setting up maintenance work-
shops for aQ - three Angolan
rtdroads, including toat
favourite • Unite target, the
British-owned Benguela railway.

The Angolans have given, no
publicity to these achievements
or even mentioned these con-
tracts in. their press, bat it is
this kind of success which
secures Portugal a share- of the

pie when Angola and Mozam-
bique start improving their
peats and communications in the
name of Southern Africa's
economic independence from
Pretoria.

This is one of toe reasons
why Portugal has for the last

seven months been negotiating
wi4h a number of western
countries the possibility of
securing Western finance for
development projects to be built
with Portuguese know-how in
Lisbon's ex-colonies, mainly in
Mozambique. Foreign minister
Andre Gonea-lves Pereira
recently said Britain, France,
West Germany and Sweden
were interested in the scheme.
The idea of trilateral co-

operation is pant of an effort by
Portugal to act in the West as
a kind of advocate on behalf
of its former colonies explain-
ing why they sometimes act the
way they do. The Bank of Portu-
gal makes parallel efforts among
Western banks. The fact that
one-seventh of South Africa's
white population is of Portu-
guese origin could one day give
Portugal a diplomatic leverage
of another kind.

It is. far too early to speak
of hopes for some sort of
Portuguese commonwealth, but
it is clear that the Portuguese
have not yet had their last say
in Africa.

A Special
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PORTUGAL V

Oporto hopes EEC
will bring benefits

THERE HAS always been fric-

tion between Lisbon and the

north. Traditionally, the capital

has treated the regions with
miserly disregard for local wel-

fare or development and their

fate has been dictated by a city

filled with bureaucrats whose
sole function, at times, has
seemed to be to say * 00."

. .Today, with half-hearted

stirrings of a regional policy

aimed at enhancing, not subju-

gating the provinces, and the
characteristic slowness with

which this has been devised,

historic north-south tension has
surfaced more, boldly. A mayor
in the north-east publicly chides

the prime minister, for govern-
ment foot-dragging over Portu-
gal’s ' most deprived region.

Private businessmen in Oporto,
not Quite jokingly, tell visitors

that secession is the only solu-

tion for the productivity gap be-
tween the industrious north and
loquacious south.

It is difficult to see how the
stresses can be resolved until

the Lisbon-oriented Portuguese
political class cures itself of

its reluctance to give more than
rhetorical attention to the

regions outside election; years
and until EEC accession fosters

a regional policy that can judi-

ciously apply Community funds
to real progress in the hinter-

land.
Portugal's industry has dtmg

stubbornly to small; low-techno-
logy labour-intensive concerns
with few exceptions, winch in-

clude the State-owned basic

industry, one or two giant pri-

vate textile companies to the
North and the foreign contin-

gent which is prominent in con-
sumer goods, including food,

tools and equipment This sector
has brought capital, know-how
and some economy of scale on its

own or with' a Portugese partner.

The footwear and cork indus-
tries provide examples of the
smallness of scale: 1,000 shoe -

factories employing 30,000
people: 600 little cork-making
companies, employing 20,000

people, relying on luck, low
wages, bank loans (hard to
secure in today’s credit
squeeze) and uneconomical
transport systems.
The bulk of Portugal's

exports still consists of tradi-
tional products like textiles,
wine, cork and footwear, prone
to rigid demand and energetic
competition from developing
countries in South America or
the Far East-

Family firms

It is notably difficult for
small family firms, which prob-
ably once had a tame market in
the former African colonies, to
switch rapidly to becoming
successful wooers of demanding
new markets in the Middle
East U.S. or Latin America.
New-fangled management and
marketing techniques do come
painfully to hardworking
paternalists who have not been
fully exposed to the European
or TLS- business mainstream.
There is some healthy diversi-

fication of industry in the
North, which is the hub of pri-
vate industry. Dealings with
businessmen and industrial or
trade association leaders in
Oporto reveal a stronger urge to
work, and organise there than in
Lisbon.
There are stronger signs of

an understanding, at least
among younger Portuguese
businessmen, that the industrial
base must widen and diversify
further to ease imports and
promote exports.
New proposals may help:

through the national develop-
ment bank (the Banco de
Fomento National) funds for
small and medium businesses
are available. The funds have
come from the World Bank, the
European Free Trade Associa-
tion. the European Investment
Bank or the EEC (in slower
trickles than hoped for) and
bilateral aid.

Portugal's first private
investment company, the

Sotiedade Portugese de Investi-

mento (SPI) has set itself up
in Oporto. It has four foreign
partners, the World Bank's
International Finance Corpora-
tion (7J> per cent), the Union
des Banques Suisse (5 per
cent), the Credit Lyonnais (5
per cent) and Germany's DEG,
a government agency (5 per
cent). The rest of the capital
is held by 100 private com-
panies in a wide range of activi-
ties.

Inevitably, the idea, of 100
shareholders in a country of
individualists with strong
family ties. made some
observers nervous of the SETs
ability to channel funds into
worthy projects. But the
shareholders1

vested decision
making in Sr Artur Santos
Silva, one of Portugal’s bright
young economists, and the
SPrs first president
As accession to the EEC

draws near, a more accurate
understanding of what competi-
tion will mean should add some
urgency to modernisation or
expansion plans of Northern
industrialists. Many, until re-
cently, had not realised that
EEC products would pour in,
offering competition in price,
quality and quantity that many
Portuguese concerns could not
withstand in their present state.
This year the North’s will to

work was amply demonstrated
in the general strike in
February which had little more
than marginal support in the
North, while the industrial belt
around Lisbon provided the
only visible signs of support

,

It is also a year when the
central administration will be

|

under growing presssure to put I

its money where its mouth is:

the ruling alliance counts
heavily on the regional vote,

especially in the politically-

.

conservative North, for its

majority and it faces local elec-

tions in the last quarter of the
year.

Diana Smith

Uncertain

future for

Lisnave
ANY VISITOR to Lisbon cannot
fail to notice Lisnave. The huge
cranes of the ship-repair yard
loom across the Tagus from the
capital and on a dear day you
can even read the company's
sign. Lisnave' looms just as

large in. the Portuguese
economy. The company
accounts for under 5 per cent

of Portugal’s foreign earnings

and with its 7,600 strong labour

force is one of the biggest single

industrial employers.

The company was formed by
the Mello Group with Dutch
and Swedish interests to take
advantage of Portugal’s strategic

location on the principal tanker
routes. However, the dominance
of the Mello group was ended
by the 1974 revolution and the
biggest single shareholders is

now the State with 23 per cent.

The Mello Group still retains

22 per cent of equity while the
Dutch concern, Rijn Schelde

—

Verolme, and the Swedish Eriks-

berg each hold 19 per cent. The
remainder is in smaller private

stakes.

Last year Lisnave bad a turn-
over of $160m, up from $139m.
Of Lisnave’s two yards with
fixed assets of SlOOm, all but
$24m was generated by its

largest and most modem one
than can handle tankers of
300,000 dwt
Despite difficult international

operating conditions this was
considered a good year and for
the first time since the revolu-
tion a small 2 per cent dividend
will be handed out on profits

of just under $lm. But this
,

year work is on the downturn.

Lisnave’s future as a Euro-

1

pean ship-repair yard hinges on 1

its ability to hold down opera-
tional costs since the bulk of its

materials are imported. Within
Portugal, the company is

diversifiying and control several
companies including operations
in air-conditioning and com-
puter software.

R.G.

Overmanning hampers industry

we are
Ibrtucd

An integrated activity, a balanced growth.

An operation

finked to the process

from beginning to end

that interprets

the needs

of a complex market

and acts to meat them

making use of qufity

based on

technological expertise

never forgetting the needs

of the forett itsetf

achieving the balance

that tempera growth

with good
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UNTIL LAST YEAR Portugal’s
industry had managed to
remain relatively isolated frdm
the international recession. A
steady growth in domestic
demand had sustained order
books and the principal export-
ing industries lake textiles
retained their competitive edge.
However, a slowdown in public
Investment and a dampening of
the economy, combined with
much, tighter international
competition, provoked a
change.
As a result Industrial growth

of 0.6 per cent last year was
under a third of the average
for the previous five years. This
slowdown could be merely a
hiccup and indeed this is what
both the Government and the
industrialists would like to
believe. But Portugal’s statis-

tics are so stow that concrete
judgments about industrial pro-
duction are based on figures
that are already six months out
of date.
The downturn was by no

means uniform. Consumer-
based industries like food and
agribusiness maintained their
rhythm of activity. The import-
ant pulp and paper industry had
a reasonable year.

It is also significant that the
number of construction licences
issued and the consumption of
cement suggests a far greater
degree of activity than the
statistics portray. This pheno-
menon is easily explained if one
accepts the growing weight of
the black economy inside
Portugal. The construction
business is arguably one of the

most important areas of “black”
activity. For instance emigrants
can easily fund house and
apartment construction so that
the only official statistic is the
building permit
Reduced activity was mainly

noticeable in heavy industry,

engineering, chemicals and to a
lesser extent in the textiles

sector.

The small fragmented nature

of Portuguese industry, of

which 60 per cent is located in

the north of the country, pro-

vides flexibility. It is the flexi-

bility open to small and
medium-sized companies. Only
1 per cent of all industrial con-

cerns employ over 400 workers,

while 50 per cent employ less

than 10.

This is a natural reflection

of the country's late introduc-

tion of industry, dependence
upon traditional manufacturing
sectors that are labour intensive

and the absence of large

domestic private groups

capable of stimulating major
investments.

This fragmentation inciden-

tally also helps explain why
more than half of industrial

production is controlled still by
private capital, despite the

nationalisation moves of the

revolution. Nationalisation

affected the large companies or

those which were in the equity

portfolios of the privately-

owned banks. Foreign com-
panies were excluded and of

the 20 leading companies five

axe foreign.
Portuguese industry is far

less protected by tariffs and
quotas that of neighbour-

ing Spain. Its basic strength

stems from the cheapness of its

labour, for it can rely on few
natural resources and is 85 per

cent dependent on imported

energy. On average wages are

one-third of the EEC.
Depending so much on cheap

labour costs to retain inter-

national competivity has

inherent dangers. For instance,

employment in Portugal's tex-

tile industry expanded between
1965 and 1977 by 55 per cent

to 180,000. (Only Italy ex-

panded its textile workforce

during this period, and since

then the cuts have begun.)

Portuguese textiles are now
overmanned and insufficiently

productive. Their continued

health depends on better man-
agement, improved technology

and proper marketing because

in the medium-term Third
"World producers are bound to

compete more effectively on
labour costs.

As if deliberately to counter-

balance the importance of

traditional labour intensive

sectors, the Government in the

early Seventies determined to

launch Portugal into modern
capital intensive areas like

petrochemicals. The result was
the famous Sines development
project on the coast 120 km
south of Lisbon.

The idea was to set up a
wholly new industrial develop-

ment area in the agricultural"

south geared to Portugal’s

strategic location cm the main

oil tanker and shipping routes.

Conceived in 1971 before the
oil price boom. Sines was" to
become . a major European,
refining and petrochemical
centre. Unfortunately the oil

crisis turned Sines into one of

Europe’s biggest white ele-

phants.

A more serious criticism is

that the Sines project has
diverted attention and re-

sources from the proper de-
velopment of Portugal's mineral
resources.

The present Government is

concerned at a more general
level to make industry more
efficient This means a cut in
state involvement at all levels

—from equity holdings through
to bureaucratic controls. But
so far, there has been more
evidence of good intentions

than real actions. In fairness,
the Government has not had a
very free hand.

Criticism is more justified

over the slow moves to provide
new capital to the state-owned
industrial companies, all of
which without exception are
desperately under -capitalised.

A wider problem is that the
revolution removed the few
large private groups through
nationalisation. There are no
groups really willing -or able to

invest In new Industries. The
hope is that by a more liberal

,

government policy on using

.

nationalisation bonds the
|

former entrepreneurs will be
encouraged to take new risks.
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AREYOUA
NATURAL |

lusophile"?

A
LUSOPHILE is a lover of
Portugal - a country where
there is so much to tall in love-

with. From the 530 miles of sunny,
unspoilt beaches to the ancient

mountain milages with their mag-
nificent medieval monasteries and
palaces, some of which have been
converted into luxurious but inex-

pensive hotels.

Ifyou love travelling, but hate tour-

ists, and want to be free to explore

some of Europe’s most beautiful

scenery and varied cuisine . . . then
you ’reprobably a natural Lusophile.
If you’re in any doubt, ask yourself
the following questions.

As you’ll quickly discover - . . there’s

so much to discover in Portugal.

1
WHAT IS YOUR IDEA OFA
GOODMEAL OUT?

A.To begin with a glass ofchilled white port

as an aperitif Then caldo verde, a delirious

men soup made from potato puree and
finely shredded cabbage. Followed by came
de form a Alattejatut (succulent pork with

musselslandabotdeofrefreshingJ’mAo Verde.

For dessert, Pudiri Molotov (flufly egg white

mousse immersed in caramel sauce).

Finallya slice ofthc irresistible Serm cheese,

a cured ewe’s ntOk-cheesc from Portugal^

highest mountain range, to be shared with

a rich red portand a tos-coffee.

All served in splendid surroundings for

around£6.00a person.

B- Skiingoutsideabeach cafe eating freshly

grilled sardines with homemade country

bread, and drinking red wine from the wood,
while the sun slowly sets overtheocean;
ForonIy£L00ahead. .

GA fixed -price menu in a small continental

roadside cafe: £4.00 a head without service.

2
WHICH OFTHESE HOTELS
WOULDYOUMOST LIKE TO
STAY IN?

A The Pousuia dm Lows, a 15th century con-
verted monastery for around £16.Q0
a night, including breakfast and a lavish

dinner in the cloisters.

B. The EsSalagptn doForteMwJiasa, acharm!ng
inn on the outskirts of Lisbon and over-

looking the sea, foraround £12.00 including

breakfast

G A modern tower block hotel overlook]ng
the station. Half board and half built for

£15.00 a night

3
WHEN IT COMESTOSOUVENIRS
WOULDYOURATHER HAVE?

A. A colourful, hand-embroidered peasant's

shawl for under

£.4.

B. A pair of the

finest, hand made
leather shoes Ibr

£15. Or a pair of

elegant women's

boots Ibronly£25.

G A plastic replica

of the Statue of

Liberty.

5
WHENYOU’RETOURING INYOUR
CAR DO YOUUKE TO?

A. Feel rhar you’re going somewhere that
no other tourist has ever been before.

B. Stop wherever you
fancy and
know you’ll

always find
"

something amaz- \
ing to see, do or
cat

G Bum up
gallons of
petrol speeding

along an autobahn.

I
fyou answered A to

every question then you're

certainly a natural Lusophile and should
leave lor Northern Portugal as soon as
you've read one or more of our free, full

colour brochures.

Mainly ITs, then you’ll have the time ofyour
life on the Lisbon and Estoril coasts or the
Algarve.

Ifmaybe, you answered C to ev ery question

. . . it's just a little too soon for you to really

enjoy Portugal - send for the brochures due
the year after nexL

flam a natural Lusophileand would like to know]
I mare about the following areas: Lisbon and I

. Estoril Northerno Costa da Praia ^irtC'
|
Algarve Madeira Q Azores

MAcil.

tbl : NationalTaurat

4
WHAT IS YOUR IDEAL BEACH?

Office,1/SNewBand5trc«,
London WIYON?.,

"

W:0MMJ873.

A. One that you discovered yourself

B. One that was recommended by a local

overa bcec

G Where have all the people gone.

m:
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Agriculture resists changes
WHEN A THIRD of a country's

active population is engaged in
agriculture, and the Ministry of
Agriculture employs 18,000
people, it would be reasonable
to expect that nation to produce
most of its food.

Not Portugal, however, for in

a good year it has to import
more than half, of its food and
animal -feeds. As a result of a
particularly bad year like 1981,

when drought and frost played
havoc with fanning, the food
and ' animal feeds ' import
requirements this year will

amount .to- $1.5bn, 74 per -cent

of -consumption.

The soil, ofvery uneven
quality;- or the rocky, hiSy
terrain of the North cannot be
fully blamed for average'yields
that are only half those of Spain,
where climate and soil con-
ditions- are similar, and a fifth

of -those of Europe..

Portugal’s 800,000 small sub-
sistence farmers and some
owners of larger spreads are
resistant, if' not aHergic to
modernisation, and until they
change attitudes, little -can be
done.

One might say that the
Cherished principle of- one man,
one cow, or one man one hec-
tare of corn triumphs over
strenuous efforts by Portuguese
authorities and foreign tech-

nicians to persuade relatives to
remove stone dividers from
adjoining spreads so as to turn
four or five little farms into a
larger, more profitable one.

Insistence on staying small

means that prices to the pro-
duces* are incompatible with
the quantity and quality . he
offers: producer prices of dairy
products and com, for instance,
are way above U.S. or EEC
overages. A tonne of Portu-
guese com fetches Es 16,000
or $225: you can buy high-
grade UJS. com for $130 a
tonne.

Unrealistic prices

The rationale of these
unrealistic prices is that Portu-
guese farming is dominated by
•the small operator. He most
receive a sum that brings him
a profit, even if his methods
are more suitable to the 15th
century amd ins one cow is

milked dozens of kilometres
away from the nearest co-op
daiiy. -

Inefficient dairy farming and
erratic climate mean that
annually, Portuguese house-
wives go haLf-b&serk in October
trying to buy milk. Large
queues start at 6 am outside
supermarkets and- dairies, and
sman shopkeepers hide a few
litres for their best customers.

Portugal is fortunate to have
its Azores islands to come to - from
the rescue during the annual fhere
milk crisis: the archipelago’s
peculiar weather makes pastur-
age more lush and reliable than
on the mainland.
There is greater technology

and larger enterprises in the
poultry and pig-farming busi-
ness: particularly important to

pigbreeding, where African
swine fever is almost endemic,
and tiie strictest isolation of the
animals has bad to supersede
freo-range methods dear to the
heart of old farmers.

But the grain sector—apart
from a U.S.-sponsored soil cor-
rection programme in the corn-
growing North, and more
rational use of uneven central
Alentejo soil for wheat produc-
tion, leaves room for improve-
ment. to pat it mildly.

In 19S0, considered a very
good year, 430,000 tonnes of
wheat and 489,000 tonnes of
com were grown. Portugal
imported 620,000 tonnes of
wheat and 2.5m tonnes of corn
from the U.S. in the same year.

Last year, which experienced
the worst drought in 130 years,

wheat production dropped to

310.000 tonnes and com to

367.000 tonnes. Imports rose to

620.000 tonnes of wheat and
2.7m tonnes of com.

In money terms, that meant
that Portugal paid 5600m to the

U.S. in 1980 for agricultural

imports, including oilseeds and
rice, and 5750m in 1981-

In 1982, agricultural imports
the U.S.—with prices'

dropping through the
floor—are forecast at 5700m.
•paif of this can be financed
through the Commodity Credit
Corporation fCCC) at market
interest rates on three-year
terms: in 1981, the CCC facility

was only available for $175ih
worth of agricultural imports.

Portugal’s total grain con-
sumption is about 5m tonnes a
year. Com accounts for 3m
tonnes and wheat for Llm
tonnes. Experts estimate that
even if Portuguese farmers
suddenly acquired a. taste for
efficiency, big thinking and
mechanisation, and worked all-

out to increase grain production
there is no way that the country
could ever be setf-sufficient In
grain but it could certainly do
better.

'

At present, the huge grain
imports are handled by an
official purchasing body with
2,000 employees. Some experts
reckon 100 could do the job
faster and better. The body,
EPAC, had a reputation for
buying the wrong amounts at
the wrong prices at the wrong
time but in 1982 it would be
difficult to find prices that are
lower and thus, more suitable,
to a hard-pressed country like
Portugal.

But the wimhlrtfifi/tfl of small

mindedness and a passive
fatalism, by most farmers about
the weather, lock and the
government, and the appalling
excesses of bureaucracy in
official agricultural bodies puts
Portugal more at risk than it

may realise. With more effle-

cient, dynamic Spanish fanning
all along the frontier, when EEC
membership brings in both
countries, Portuguese fanners
may receive a rude awakening
from their ambitious neigh-

bours.

Diana Smith

Energy faces the nuclear plunge
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THE DIAGNOSIS of Portugal's
energy dilemma appears at first

sight to be simple. It shoulders
an appalling dependence on
imported energy and a persist-

ent reluctance to use the
country’s one major untapped
domestic energy source,
uranium.

Hie indecision on the nuclear
issue has now lasted for more
than a decade but the signs are
becoming clearer that the
Government is prepared to
grasp the nuclear nettle—hut
not yet “We cannot go on talk-
ing about nuclear energy and
being afraid of taking a deci-
sion on it,** Portugal’s first and
present energy minister, Joao
Carvalho Carreira, told the
country early this year.
But. Camara's statement is

being seen more as a confession
that he, too, has caught the
indecisive disease rather than
an indication of the Government
taking an imminent nuclear
plunge. Carreira promises a
nudear position”—whatever

that is—this year with a
decision sometime in 1983.

If nothing else, the worsen-
ing over the past two years of
the already acute reliance on
energy imports will have
focused the Government’s
thinking. *

Importing all its on (8.1m
tonnes in 1980) and 83 per cent
of its coal (0.42m tonnes of oil
equivalent (toe) in 1980), the
past two years have also seen
hydroelectricity reservoirs reach
record low levels. This has
forced state-owned Electricidade

,
de Portugal (EdP) into substan-
tial electricity imports from,
Spain and France. The country
is already 92 per cent dependent
on imports, for energy supplies
in 1980, and the industry and
energy ministry as still counting
the cost of a dry 1981.
Hydroelectric production from

the country’s 44 dams and run-
of-river plants fell by 37J. per
cent to 4,991m kWh in 1981,
pushing up thermal (mainly ail)
production hy 25.1 per cent to
7,654m kWh and imports by
67.4 per cent to 3,060m kWh.
From small exports in 1979

—

Es479m (57.83m). Portugal sud-
denly found itself paying
Es 3J2bn in 1980 and Es lbn in
1981 in power imports. Portu-
gal’s 1981 bill for oil alone
reached Esl6A2bn, 64.5 per
cent of total imports, compared
with Es l-2bn, 2.7 per cent of
imports, in 1972. Energy imports
represented nearly 10 per cent
of gdp in 1980. compared with
1 per cent in 1973.
But with gdp growth pro-

jected at 3-4 per cent a year up
to 1985 and 3,5-5.5 per cent a
year in 1985-90, all parties
accept that energy demand will
grow even faster, with a pre-
dicted energy: gdp coefficient of
12. This is not least the result
of Portugal’s expansion of rela-

tively, energy-intensive indus-
tries.

*

Official demand projections,

now under revision, see oil

imports rising to 11.46m toe in
1985 and 13.75m toe in 1990,

and hydro production increasing
to 2J57m toe -in. 1985 and 3.09m
toe in 1990. During the decade
overall primary energy demand
will almost double, according to
government projections, from
11.26m toe in 1980 to 21.89m
toe in 1390.

To meet this expansion, Portu-
gal Is already investing heavily.
In 1980, energy investments
accounted for 11 per cent of
total Portuguese investment and
roughly $40bn (1980 prices)—

5

per cent of projected gdp—has

for state investment in the
energy sector.

Some of this will go towards
expanding the country’s already
substantial hydro capacity,
expanding coal-fired generation
and intensifying the search for
domestic coal, oil and gas. But
the only- safe bet, argue many
observers in Lisbon, and the
only one to make economic
sense, is to utilise the country’s
8,000 tonnes. of proven uranium
reserves.

Sr Carreira is known to be-
lieve that, if presented as part
of a broader package, nuclear
power may be acceptable to the
Portuguese; piecemeal, it runs
the risk of being rejected.

.

Certainly, other issues con
front Sr Carreira, not least
where to site a second major
coal-fired station as well as how
to bring coal ashore to--the one
already under construction at
Sines. But Portugal's first

energy minister will be judged
on how he tackles the nuclear
issue.

in 1984 and 1985 respectively.
Although no derision on Sinesm and IV has yet been made, it

is now thought that they will

both be bigger than the first

emits and will be in operation
at tiie end of the decade.

The search bs still on for a
second large coal-fired power
station site. Originally one had
been chosen at VSana do
Castek), north of Oporto, but
the local opposition forced the
Government to reconsider. The
Government is now undertaking
a study for alternative rites,

Gerard McCIosky

Army privileges

come under fire

HOW MANY people realise

that Portugal actually has two
governments? There is on
elected civilian one and there is

a self-appointed military one,

the Council of the Revolution.

The Council not only runs
everything connected with the

armed forces, but has the
power to veto whatever the

eWflian government or parlia-

ment derides.

Just how little power the
Government has over the mili-

tary was made clear by a witty
Portuguese defence minister
who once said all he had under
his control were the country’s
ambulances.

.

“ Not even *e
ambulances,** immediately
quipped an official for the
Council of the Revolution.

This strange state of affairs

is partly the result of the coup
the armed forces staged on
April 25, 1974 to topple the
former dictatorship. Portugal is

after all. formally only in a
state, of "transition to demo-
cracy” and the country's poli-

tical parties are still bound by
what is known as the second
pact with the Movement of the
Armed Forces (MFA), signed
in 1976.

The period
. of military

tutelage is due to end this year
when the 1976 constitution is

revised and if there is one
point that the ruling Democratic
Alliance and the socialist
opposition are in complete
agreement about, it is that the
Council of the Revolution must
be abolished.

But the extraordinary weight
of tiie Portuguese military in
politics is not just the result of
the revolution. It is something
that has far deeper historical
roots. With a population of lQm,
this country is too small to
avoid being dominated by that
well-known Latin couple, the
Church and the Army.

It is no coincidence, for
instance, that Portugal is the
only member of the North
Atlantic Treaty. Organisation
except Turkey whose head of
state is a serving general

Article 273 of the 1976 con-
stitution says that it is the duty
of armed forces to “ secure the
continuation of the revolution ”

and “ ensure the conditions

.

under which Portuguese

society may effect a Peaceful

arri r pluralist transition to

democracy and socialism."

NO one has paid much atten-

tion to that kind of talk dunng
the last sis years and few would
Twfcse these phrases fif they were
quietly dropped from <ti» new
constitution.

But what the Democratic Alli-

ance and the Socialists are

determined to push through is a

much more far-reaching clause

that would give the government

of ttbe day control over nrffttary

Main motive
The idea of losing the privi-

leges of independence must be
. as repulsive to Portugese officers

as the Government’s efforts to
maim them pay income tax for

the first time an the country’s

history.

The Government’s main moti-

vation in tampering with the

armed forces seems to be that

it wants to undercut the posi-

tion of the President, General

Antonio Ramalho Banes, who
is commander-in-chief as well

as chairman of the Council of

the Revolution.
It is true that President

Eanes, nominees in key posi-

tions perpetuate his power base

in the armed forces, but to be
fair, it was due to the soldier-

president that the Portuguese
military ever started returning

to barracks.

What is remarkable is that

the .Portuguese aimed forces

have been cut from nearly half

a million men at the time of
the colonial war to only about
70,000 today without too many
upsets.
The troops are obedient The

bulk of the officer corps just

wants to carry out orders and
has had far too traumatic an
experience after the revolution
to ever dream of getting in-

volved in politics again.

ha many ways the Govern-
ment might be well advised to

let sleeping dogs lie and let the
armed forces remain a state

within a state.

A Special

Correspondent

Electricity

Although electricity demand
fell 1.3 per cent to 15,606 Gwh
in 1981 it had risen three times
as fast as overall energy demand
up to 1980 and is gearing itself

to a further annual 7.5 per cent
increase up to 1985.
This rapidly expanding

demand has caused electricity
investment to more than triple
from 1976 to 1980, with projec-
tion of a further tripling to

more than Es85m in 1985. In
1981, Es 40m was spent with
Es 66m committed for 1982. This
programme will see generating
capacity expand from 3.6 Gw In

1980 to 592 Gw in 1985 and
8.56 Gw in 1990.

As part of its inheritance
from the pre-1974 dictatorship
EdP found itself committed
to compensation for hydro’s un-
reliability with a 2,300 Mw
series of oil-fired power stations

of increasing size, culminating
in the 1-rfMQ Mw Setubri unit
south of Lisbon. While the
decision to build Setubal was
taken as long ago as 1969, com-
pletion of its fourth 250Mw unit
Is not now expected before 1983.
The Government and EdP have
both agreed .that Setubal "will be
Portugal's last oil-fired station.

Until a decision is made. on
nuclear power, EdP is looking
to coal to provide cheap power
to back up, and eventually over-
take, hydro output. With only
the elderly 150 Mw Tapada, do
Outeiro station bring coal-fixed

at present, EdP is hoping to add
a further 2.000 Mw-pius of capa-
city over the next 10 years,
based on two sites.

Work on the first of these, at

Sines, south of Lisbon, is

already far advanced with two
300 Mw units due- in operation

*•( *•%
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

fltflS tJlC illdiilStry til0 skill
Geoffrey Charlish discusses GECs plans for monomode fibre optics

to seize its opportunities? Preparing for the long haul

thermoceu
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BY JOHN CHITTOCK .

IF 1981 was the year when the
video revolution finally arrived,
the first quarter of 1982 was the
period in which the established
order started to be overthrown.

It may not have quite
happened yet in UK broadcast-
ing—with the cable/satellite
television issue still in the tight

grip of government—but the
dust created by so much activity

in recent times makes one
wonder whether the scene will

be recognisable when the
finally clears.

Last week alone saw the Lon-
don unveiling of Sony’s Mavica
electronic still camera and
associated Mavigraph printer
(preceded the day before by the
opening of the Victoria and
Albert Museum's exhibition

tribute to Sony design); the
launch a major exercise in video
programme sponsorship 'by
Rothmans; the start of Britain’s
first electronic magazine —
10,000 pages, of editorial and
advertising- on Prestel, free to

viewers, called Electronic in-

sight

;

ahd, of course, the pro-

posal to cable up Britain for TV
and data distribution.

Revolution
Earlier this month, some of

the blood in this revolution was
being spilt. The largest spon-
sored film company in Europe,
with important historical links

going back to the *305, called in

Die receiver. Cygnet Guild Com-
munications — a 1970’s merger
of Cygnet Films and the old

Film Producers Guild — finally

yielded to mounting pressures
on cash flaw.

Happily, a slimmed-down com-
pany re-eraerges from this

particular crisis, financed by
Biggs Communications Group, a
company wtih various interest
in media -and information ser-

vices. Under the temporary
new name of Cygnet Film Video
Audio Visual, work at their

Bushey Studios and Guild House
in London continues.

The new name, like the
earlier one with the “Com-
munications'1

affix, is sympto-
matic of the sponsored film

industry today—no longer
really sure which business it is

really in. Cygnet had already
diversified into video, like many
competitors, but was defeated
by cash flow problems.
A difficulty facing the con-

ventional film-based production
companies is, of course, the
challenge of video and how to
present it and cost it alongside
film when dealing with clients.

There is an illusion among
many sponsors that video pro-
duction ~ cheaper than film,
when in truth the main distinc-
tion arises from differences in
time scales and attitudes.

DIugtra Communications, a
film - based company (which
nonetheless operates in video)
spent 10 weeks in a cutting
room on the editing of a Van
den Berghs' cookery film. T7ie
Beaton Way. The video pro-
tagonists, who may have to
pay up to. £1.500 per day for
a video editing suite against
the £250 per week for a film
cutting room, would point to
time as the enemy of film. S. B.
Modules, predominantly a video
production company, quote a
recent charge of £1,100 for one
day's video editing— but Hie
entire production was edited in
that day. complete with titles,

effects and sound track.

On the other hand, the film
producer’s strength is that he
is not being liarrassed by huge
editing overheads into making
snap creative decisions. A film
is shaped and honed in the
cutting room like a 'piece of
sculpture; a sequence will be
viewed, and if it does not work,
the producers can sleep on it

—

try it again the next day,
another way. As Douglas
Kentish of Illustra says; “ With
film, we stay in a flexible
position."

But there are other valid
points of view. Myron Broun'
of SB Modules stresses that the
real-time production methods of
video in the studio allow the
client to be present and check
for accuracy without the frag-

mented time-scale problems of
film. This was important for
SB Modules in a series of train-

ing programmes made for Allied
Breweries on pub and.

restaurant serving. The spon-
sors were able to sit in the quiet
and darkened atmosphere of the
video gallery and check the
training points carefully as they
unfolded.

Yet neither of these com-
panies would knock one medium
or Ihc other. Each medium had
its special characteristics,

especially in terms of creative

control and operational con-

Curtain

sided

cold truck
WHAT it claimed to be the
first refrigerated curtain-

sidcr trailer is now being
produced by Boalley. the

Congleton, Chesliire-basptl

manufacturer which first

designed and patented con-

ventional enrtainsider units.

The trailer, the Insulincr.

combines the light weight,

rapid side loading and extra

bulk carrying capacity of the
eurtafosider with refrigera-

tion for the carriage of

perishable goods.
The rigid floor and rooT

are heavily insulated, while
the curtains themselves are

made of a quilted cellular

material containing trapped
air.

The Insulincr is about a

ton lighter than a conven-
tional rigid sided reefer. But
its key feature is extra
capacity for bulk loads.

D. Bailey of LUtlctuunpton,

a haulier of fresh produce
from southern Spain, says it

has been carrying 400
additional tomato crates of

2.400 kilograms compared
with a conventional reefer,

culling its haurasc costs from

62p to 54p a crate.

The trailer is designed to

operate at temperatures of

between minus live degrees

C to plus eight degrees C
depending on type of

produce.

AJmeria test

In a recent test run, a
temperature or plus two
degrees C was maintained
throughout a three-day

journey from Almeria In

in southern Spain.

THE SPECIALIST
EVENT FOR
SPECIALIST
COMPUTER

fc PURCHASERS

Terminals, VDUs, printers, plotters, memory

products* graphic displays, tape and disc drives

—

25% more exhibitors giving you, the computer

peripherals purchaser, greaterchoice in selecting

theConwctequipmentand services foryour

computing requirements.

MARCH 31 —APRIL2
$0.00—17.30— closing 16.00 Friday)

- WestCentre Hotel,SW6

TVy& to and through theUSA

venience: cost is not usually a
factor.

Unfortunately, it is easy to
overlook how much money
might be concealed in a film.
One very well!-made sponsored
documentary which I saw last
week from Film Communica-
tions, costing £40,000, involved
expensive filming in Brazil and
Norway as well as the UK That
budget included only a 30 per
cent mark up to cover over-
heads and profits, which leaves
little in the till to cope with
these turbulent times. Over-
tight budgeting was, in the
opinion of many, the cause of
Cygnet Guild's problems.
Perhaps recognising that

straight film or video produc-
tion is not a licence to make
money, some companies are
emerging with a broader base
of activity in the audio-visual
media. Thus Management Com-
munications—started by ITN’s
ex-science correspondent, Peter
Fairley—as well as film and
video this company handles
radio production, media train-
ing courses, boardroom a-v
presentations, and even what it

calls “crisisr seminars”
(re-enacted public relations
crises for executives).

Production costs
With so much opportunity in

the wind, yet perennial difficul-

ties in raising or justifying the
costs of production, it is not
surprising to see a new company
set up to fill the middle ground.
Videoscope International, based
in London, has been created
"exclusively to develop new
oportunities for advertisers
within the burgeoning video ;

and television markets.”
Since advertising agencies

have played an insignificant

role in bringing sponsors and
producers together (and some
would say have been the cause
of TV commercials costing so
much—£100,000 for 30 seconds
is not unusual). Videoscope see-

a need for providing a service
which links together advertiser,
producer and new distribution

outlets such as video and cable
TV.
There is, undoubtedly, a lot

of money waiting to be made
with these new media oppor-
tunities. But greater oppor-
tunity—and risks—may demand
a higher level of financial skill

than this industry can readily
demonstrate. Which, for
creatively-inclined entre-

preneurs, may be just the
chance they’ve been waiting
for.

Forklift

with a

difference
A MATERIALS handler from
Princeton -Equipment of

Duxford, Cambridgeshire, is

said to carry 4,500 lb weight
while weighing only 3,500 lb

itself.

The new handler, basically a

one-man operated fork lift

truck, carries the load between
its drive wheels.

Princeton, whose parent is

based in Ohio, claims this gives

stability which would not be
possible if the load was earned
in front like conventional fork

lifts.

The handler can be carried

piggy back fashion behind a

tractor or trailer to the loading/
unloading site. More from
Princeton on 0223 832888.

MINISTRY OF THE INTERIOR
COMPANHIA DO

DESENVOLVTMENTO DO
VALE DO S&O FRANCISCO— CODEVA5F —

INTERNATIONAL fclD
NOTICE NO. 03,82

The Bids Division of CODEVASF hereby
announces that It will receive blds lof
the suooW of equipment tor the PA-1
area of the Massansano Project bi

U» State or Bahia, referring to the
lots specified below, at 3.10 DJ". oa
the 26th or "April 1382. at Us
Auditorium on the 14th Soo<- of
EdlNda Central Brasilia. Sector
Bancirto Norte. Prp]cc3o 14. Brasilia.

Federal District. Brazil:—LOT 01
supply Of cast Iron, ftbrcxeraenc
and lor PVC piping, connection!
and special parts;—LOT 02
supolv of aluminium plotno and
sprinklers. Including vai-snort.

The Interamerlcan Devetoomcnt Biole

-BID will participate In the gnancmg
of the supplies.

r _The Nonce and Its attachments can
be acuuired by any Interested Parties

at the Bids Division. 9th Boor, room
302. at the above menWooed address,

at the price of CrS 40.000.00 (forty-
thousand ‘"‘“^Unagemznt of

GENERAL ADMINISTRATION
Brasflii*
19th of February 19B2.

AT THE old London Electric
Wire factory at Leyton in East
London, GEC Optical Fibres is

preparing for the expected up-
surge in sales of the new
“ monomode ” optical fibres

—

the long-haul telecoms trans-
mission medium of the future.
Dr Steven Cundy, managing

director, recently transposed
from GEC’s Hirst Research
Centre at Wembley, believes
that as soon as the problems of
the transmit and receive
systems are solved on a com-
mercial basis, sizeable markets
will open up with PTTs and
other cable network operators.
Expenditure at Leyton on the

necessary production equip-
ment is not disclosed, but is

believed to be more than £0.5m.
GEC says it is ready with the

fibre production capacity and
plans soon to make the cable
as well at Leyton.

U.S. market research com-
pany, Creative Strategies Inter-

national puts last year’s world
sales of fibre optic cable at

107,000 km, worth $65m and
predicts it will rise to $500m by
1986.
However, although monomode

sales will increase at 61 per
cent per annum, the amount
sold will, still only be about
a tenth of the shipments of
th? lower performance types
(step and graded “index), re-

secting the smaller needs of
the long haul as opposed to the
short haul and local appli-
cations at lower data rates.

GEC is able to make most
Gi the types. Technically, how-
ever, interest centres on mono-
mode because of its enormous
information carrying capacity.
It is also less lossy — Leyton
is making fibre with a claimed
0.6 dB/km — inferring very
few repeaters (en-roule ampli-
fiers) for long links. Data rates
of 20 gigabits/sec (billions of
bits per second) are feasible
which, in theory at any rate,

allow several million telephone
channels.

Bandwidth
In the mid 1960s, when

Charlie Kao at STL Harlow
and other early workers in the
field were first looking at fibre

transmission, the hope was that
true electromagnetic guided
wave transmission of light, in
a single mode would be
achieved quickly, allowing the
enormous bandwidth signified

by the use of light frequencies
to be realised.

But. the inability to make the
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This special - purpose glass

lathe at the GEC optical fibres

plant at Leyton is traversing

high temperature gas jets

along the length of a glass

tube * pre-form ” while a mix
of vapours is passed along

its length. This builds, up the

fibre core material; later, the

tube Is eollapsed in on itself

by heat to made a rod which

can then be palled out into

fibre. Diagram shows bow
light rays move down the

various fibre types. In the

monomode variety, the core is

so small that only one high
bandwidth mode can be pro-
pagated.

necessary microscopically-cored

fibre, together with pulse dis-

persion and other related

problems meant that fibres until

recently have been able to
support only multi-mode trans-

mission.

In multimode, rays of .light

can be thought of as leaving

the light source at many
angles to the fibre axis and
undergoing multiple reflections

from the inside “ walls ” of the
fibre.

In effect, the sharp-edged

Cross Section
RefT^?Jnde9t • Bay Diagrams

Protective

Coal

TbmAIlisancn09Q4 53851
StonebowHouse.YorkYU12NP

true monomode propagation

takes place.

Then, a very large number of

closely packed very short light

pulses, coded to represent real-

world information such as

speech, television and data can
be seat over many miles without
repeaters.

The means of making these
fibres are only just leaving the
laboratory stage, so that the pro-
duction unit at Leyton bears
more resemblance to a busy
laboratory' than a factor}'.

The process starts with mak-
ing the glass “ preform " from
which the fibre will eventually
be drawn. The starting point is

a half inch diameter tube a

couple of feet long which has
a secret mix of vapour passing
through while it is heated
along its length in a special

lathe.

This builds up the core struc-

ture so that when, in the next
stage, the tube is collapsed in on
itself at 2,000 deg C to make a
rod, the makings of the core
are already present.
The preform, now a 1 inch

diameter rod, is then hung
almost literally from the roof
and pulled through a 2,000 deg
C electric furnace, forming the
fibre which is continuously
wound on to a drum.

Step index Fibre 50/125
Inspection

Multimode Fibre 50/125

Monomoda 8/100

pulses used to send digital data
are blurred* limiting the num-
ber per second that can be
sent and cutting the data rate.

In monomode the core dia-

meter is extremely small (eight

microns) and at light wave-
lengths above 1100 nanometres
(billionths of a meter), which
is a frequency in the thousands
of gigahertz range, only one
properly guided mode is pro-

pagated. In effect, only one ray

moves axially down the core.

Much emphasis is being

placed on a particular wave-

length, 1300 nm, at which both

pulse flattening or blurring

(dispersion) due to the glass

itself and other losses are at a

minimum. Hence, If coherent
(single wavelength) parallel-ray

light from a laser is used, near-

Exlensivc inspection follows
manufacture using both conven-
tional microscopes and also

automatic equipment that will

trace out the profile of the
fibre’s cross section.

The tin}r core of monomode
makes acurate joining of the
fibre more difficult since any
misalignment of the cores pro-
duces high losses. Work is in

progress in many laboratories

too, on lasers able to produce
minute beams of coherent
parallel light
When these, and the problems

of multiplexing very large
numbers of telephone/data/TV
channels are solved, the neces-

sary transmitters and receivers
will become commercial pro-

positions and system sales will

move forward.
GEC says it will be supplying

a complete monomode link to
British Telecom next year.

Why: the disabled shop in

Gateshead public library
THE FIRST computer-aided
shopping service designed to
"help the elderly and disabled is

now operating in a local library
in Gateshead, Tyne and Wear.
The service is run by Tesco,

the supermarket chain, in

cooperation with the social

services and library department
of Gateshead Borough Council.
A small computer is equipped

with a light pen which can scan
a catalogue of nearly 300
grocery products. Each product
has a special bar code—now
commonly used in supermarkets
—which represents the type,

weight and manufacturer of the
goods as a series of black and
white strips.

To order goods the user
simply strokes the light pen
over the required number of

bar codes. The name and
address of the customers is also

stored in the computer memory.
The computer is, in effect, a

computerised cash register

which automatically relayed
order details to a microcom-
puter in the Tesco supermarket,
at certain times during the day.
At the end of the morning,

Tesco makes up the orders for
delivery that afternoon.
Reaction to the services' has
been encouraging with the
average weekly amount of £8.50

spent each week.
The council extended the ser-

vice by introducing Prestel.

Though primarily intended to
provide local news and informa-
tion. the local Tesco super-
market is to provide shopping
information such as special

offers, shopping basket prices

from the Citizen Advice Bureau
and food ranges offered to help
with the remote shopping
system.

If successful, Prestel could
one day be used by everyone
for shopping remotely using a
specially adapted television set.
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The FuturesIndex. .

andstartyourfutures^tomorrow. ‘ThfihestbettmtheinaifetB’

Pleasesendme a copyofyourbrochure aboutthe Futures Index.

pc=.Jtd L-rriihpn-'J f f
I-ct a li r:mJ r ttjs " ra-\

r ‘siximj.'.'hLcsETUerjy
c-.csisaieia: li.

m TheFuturesIndex, 46HI^i Street,WarwickCV344AX.

I Telephone:Warwick(0926) 499951or499464, Telex: EXMEXT312634.

See your

Whydon’tTWAflyGatwick-USA?
WEDO.From 26 April. DailytoNew\brk at1100 - in addition

to our daily services from Heathrow. On/yTWA does it

And nobody has lower bookable fares. Youtegdngtoiiteus
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Factoring: a means
to a cash flow end
Tim Dickson on a growing financial service

AMONG the many financial

services marketed to business-
men in the UK, factoring is one
of those most commonly greeted
with suspicion.

It is still thought to be expen-
sive, bad for customer relations,

and a last resort on the way to
bankruptcy proceedings.

The factoring industry has
made considerable efforts to

correct this had image and. as
a result, has enjoyed substan-
tial growth. Between 1971 and
1981 total .UK-based sales

factored by the nine members
of the Association of British
Factors (ABF)*' grew from
£200xn to £2bn. a total which
is comprised of the sales of
more than 2.600 companies.

The major clearing banks,
particularly, latched on to this

form of financing when con-
straints were put on their lend-
ing limits several years ago by
the Bank of England. Because
factoring is not lending — it

does not increase a company's
debt — banks found it an ideal
source of new business. They
also found that the smaller
bus5nesses were eager to ex-

ploit what they saw—at that
time particularly—as a means
of easing their cash flow prob-
lems.

Put simply, factoring is a

method of exchanging book
debts for cash on an agreed
and regular basis. The most
obvious advantage apart from
smoothing cash flow is that it

increases working capital.

Factoring companies offer
three distinct services, which
are best looked at individually
even though they are generally
taken together.

Sales accounting and collection.

Factors will assume total
responsibility for this function.

'

including assessing the credit-

worthiness of customers, main-
taining a sales ledger, sending
off

.
statements and reminders

and collecting the money owed.
They deal directly with debtors
so that the client company
simply sends off an invoice to

the factor and where payment Is

not. achieved immediately (see-

“Finance") receives a cheque
after an agreed period.
Finance against invoices.
Factors will advance up to 80
per cent of an invoice
immediately it is received.
This means sales can be made
in the knowledge that most of
the payment will be received
immediately and the balance
generally at a subsequent date
agreed between factor and
client. Cash Sow is improved
and the well-administered com-
pany will use this to its advan-
tage, . notably bv taking up
discounts from suppliers for
early settlement of its own
debts.

Bad debt protection.. This ser-

vice is known as “non-recourse"
factoring and means that if a
customer defaults on his debt
the factoring company (not the
client) is the one at risk.
“ Recourse " factoring- where
the client picks up the tab, is

less common in the UK.
None of these serwees are

free, of course, and the total

cost should be seen in two parts.

The easiest bit is the interest
charge on money advanced
against invoices, for this should
be similar to the cost of a bank
overdraft. The less easily quanti-
fiable element -is the “factoring"

charge, a percentage of turn-

over which can vary from any-
thing between 0.75 per cent to
2.5 per cent in extreme
circumstances. •

* The most
important variables are the
number of customer accounts,
the quality of these accounts,
the number of invoices and the
risk if the arrangement is “non-
recourse.”

•Potential clients have to
weigh up th.e costs relative to

the sa rings but according to
Michael Mills. of Brown
Shipley Factors, “the whole of
the sales accountancy work can
be done by the factor for a
charge often less than nortnal
cash discounts which the com-
pany might be prepared to offer
merely to. obtain its funds
earlier.”

Factoring is likely to be "most
useful for companies with
strong and expanding sales.
Indeed, factors are highly un-
likely to . support shaky busi-
nesses and in common with any
financial group will undertake
a thorough investigation before
entering into an agreement.
After all, the factor is pri-

marily backing management and
the ability of that management
to sell its products to credit-
worthy buyers.
What about the drawbacks?

Besides cost, many companies
are worried that customers will
object and sec the use of factor-
ing as an inherent weakness.
This last point may be unfair
but the extent to which factors
upset customers must depend
primarily on the factoring com-
pany involved. The big groups
admit that tactics in the early
days of factoring in this country
sometimes tended to be a bit

B l imits
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crude but • Roger Pilcher,

chairman of the ABF. claims
that complaints from customers
these days “are very rare
indeed.”

Nevertheless the methods of
some less scrupulous operators
leave something to be desired.
The Drapers Record. for
example, recently documented
allegations by some retailers

that they had received threaten-
ing letters and telephone calls.-

Any company contemplating
factoring should consider the
following points:

• Shop around. - Charges vary
and approaches to three or four
companies should pay dividends.

• Take the trouble to go and
see the factor’s office. See its

administration systems and meet
the people who will be talking
to customers.

• Make sure the factor informs
the client when it- is sending

Once bitten—but not too shy to try again
DEREK NEWMAN'S company,
Ontime, is just the sort of client

factors like Brown Shipley like

to have on their books.

Founded in 1965 at Bury .St

Edmunds, Ontime has grown
steadily to a point where sales

of its powder coating and
screen printed plastic display
materials activities now
amount to around -Elm a year.
The company moved North to
expand in 1972 and now oper--
ates from sites in Workington.
Cumbria, and Prescot. Mersey-
side, where a total of 60 people

are employed.
Newman's first experience of

factoring was in 1974 when he
was encouraged to try out his

bank's fledgling factoring oper-
ation. “They were loath to give
us extra overdraft facilities and
suggested this might be the best
solution. We soon became dis-

enchanted and we were not
given the attention we felt we
merited. It served its purpose
by releasing money owed by
customers but the bank con-
tinued to be awkward about the
overdraft."

Ontime stopped factoring for
a couple of years, then returned
to the same bank's subsidiary,
only to end the relationship

again because it felt the service
was too impersonal.

In 1979 Newman was intro-

duced to Brown Sbipley Factors,
a subsidiary of the merchant
bank, which was formed three
years ago to provide factoring
services for small- and medium-
sized companies.
Newman is obviously happy

with the service he .'gets and
finds that the people' he deals

with “offer advice on a wide
range of things."

’

“ When we are abaut to
finalise a project with a new
customer we tell Brown Shipley
and they find out details about
the company's past performance
and prospects. They check
people out and let us know.
They are pretty firm and some-
times tell us not to get involved
with a particular business."

Newman reckons the biggest
advantage of factoring is that
it provides his company with
extra working capital to expand.

final demands and solicitors*

letters to customers.
*Member companies of the

ABF are Alex Lawrie Factors,
Independent Factors and Inter-

national Factors (all part of the
Lloyds and Scottish Group):
Anglo Factoring Services, which
is a subsidiary of J. Rothschild
and Co; Arbuthnot Factors
(owned by Arbuthnot Latham
and Yorkshire Bank): Barclays
Factoring jBarclays Bank);
Credit Factoring International
(National Westminster); Griffin

Factors (Midland); and H and
H Factors (owned by Walter E.
Heller Overseas Corporation
and Hambros Bank). Details
can be obtained from the ABF
secretary„ Moor House, London
Wail, London. ECS. Tel: 01-638

4090.
There are six members of

the smaller Association of

Invoice Factors (Jordan
House, 47, Brunswick Place,

London, Nl 6EE).

" A factoring company advances

our money, not its own money,
so that when some big orders
come in we can be confident that
we have the cash to pay our
suppliers. The bank, on the
other hand, will not necessarily

increase our overdraft in these
circumstances.’’

Ontime, which takes Brown
Shipley’s sales ledger service

and cash against invoices, but
not bad debt protection, pays
about £40,000 a year on turn-

over of Elm. The service charge
element is about 2.25 per cent

In brief ...
DETAILS of another “Start
Up” fund are expected shortly
from Trlventnre, the company
set np with stockbroker
Laurence Prust to manage the
£LIm Basildon Fond.
Basildon “Mark 2" is likely,

to be more ambitions than
the current version, which
was launched in October last

year. It will also have a more
tax efficient charging struc-

ture and trill be hoping for
support from a wider range
of Individual investors.
Basildon Fund was the first

of the five which have so far
been set vp under the Govern-
ment’s Business Startup
Scheme. In 1981-82 the
scheme allows Individuals to
chum tax relief at their top
marginal rate on equity In-

vestments up to £10,000 -in a
new “qualifying" company
(up to five years old). For
198£-«a and 198284 this limit
has been raised to £20,000 and

.

'relief not used In the current
financial year can be rolled
over to the next.
Dennis Fredjohn, Triven-

- hire’s managing director, says
he is confident that the

present Basildon fund will

be fully invested by April 5
so that the 150 or so in-

vestors to the fund can claim
marimnn* tax relief for this

year.' Loose ends still have
to be tied up with two of the
eight companies, in the port-

folio. .

Among the deals which
have already been com-
pleted is a £140,000 invests

ment in Bahamas Flotilla

Cruising, a one-year-old

business which Is aiming to

transfer the flotilla -sailing

.
concept familiar to' Greece.

.
to the Caribbean. The com-
pany is headed by Jim
Gordon, a well-known sailor
who runs two large sailing

schools in the UK at
- Emsworth and Hockley Point.

Fredjohzi says the fund
has received requests Tor
equity from around 170 pro-
jects. Half of these have
been - dismissed almost im-
mediately and of the rest
around 40 have been
thoroughly investigated.

“Although the quality of
some of the requests is

mixed, there is no shortage
of- applications," he says.

The problem Is still finding

enough people who are pre-

pared to put up the money.
The typical investor In our
fund is not the very wealthy
man, who is already sur-

rounded by tax advisers, but

the fairly highly paid execu-

tive from Industry who thinks

small businesses should be
supported in this way.”

THE Government is making
£3.7m available over a three

year period to extend its

Manufacturing Advisory Ser-

vice (MAS) to non-engineer-
ing firms.

Under MAS firms with
between 60 and 1,000

employees receive consult-

ancy for 15 days free of
charge and a farther 15 man
days are available, for which
the company pays half the

cost

More than 2.500 engineer-
ing businesses have saved an
estimated £90m since the

scheme was Introduced four

years ago.
Another now, development

is that the management of

MAS In the North West
Region is to be taken over by
Salford University Industrial

Centre. (Address: Salford

University, Salford M5 4WT.
Tel: 061-736-8921). Other
applications should be made
to PERA, the production engi-

neering research and consul-

tancy organisation (Melton
Mowbray, Leicestershire,

LE18 OPB. Tel: 0664-64133).

THE sixth National Small
pnsHwnw Management
Teachers’ Programme will be

held at the London Business

School from July 5 to 16. The
two - week residential pro-

gramme will include reviews

of the topics and methods
which certain institutions

teaching small business

courses already use.

Barclays Bank and the

Department of Industry have

agreed to fund the pro-

.

gramme for three years to the

tune of £5,000 each, so a

limited number of bursaries-

will be available to UK
teachers, information and
application forms from Dr
Sue Birley, Institute of Small

Business, London Business

School. Sussex Place, Regent’s

Park, London. NW1. Tel: 01-

262 5050. Ext 389.
*

•
SUE BIRLEY has also

recently compiled a register

of academics involved in

teaching on. small business.

Almost 130 people (plus

details of their research) are

listed, including a number
outside the UK.

A question of who buys what and where
SIS, tile computer based
Supplier Identification System
being planned by the London
Enterprise . Agency ( LEntA)

,

has found a backer.
National Westminster Bank

has agreed -to put up around
£10.000 to fund a market
research study into the project

by PA Management Consultants

—a vital step In determining the

demand and attitude to SIS of

industrial buyers. Although
this gives the green light, a

further £50.000-£6Q,000 may be
needed annually, though the

eventual aim is to make the
system self-financing.

The idea of SIS is to increase

the volume of business available

from big companies to small
engineering sub-contractors in

the .Home Counties. At present
big company buyers tend to

identify new .suppliers from
their own lists, trade asso-

ciation *rectories, commercial
advertisers and Yellow Pages,

sources which LEntA believes

lack detailed and up-to-date
information.

SIS. which could eventually
contain computerised data on
up to 1,000 precision engineer-

ing companies is intended to fill

the gap.
The success of the system will

depend on the quality and depth
of the information about small
companies (made available to

large buyers. (They would get
the service free and suppliers

would pay a subscription of say,

£100£150.1
At the moment the plan is to

follow "the EEC subcontracting
terminology to identify the
processes and machines which
potential suppliers have to offer.

There are eight different

categories, broken down into
about 100 sub. categories and
about 900 sub sub categories-

Also included on the computer
will be the number and skills

of employees, management

structure, quality approvals and

a certain amount of financial

information.
Ray Cobbett, IBM’s seconded

purchasing manager who is

masterminding the scheme at

LEntA, says SIS wtl-1 provide

a follow-up to the forthcoming
“ Can You Make It " Exhibition

at Centre Point. Slowing down
import penetration is a major
aim -in both cases. “ One of the
jhings we are also . interested

in,” he adds “ is what in this

country we cannot make."
The PA survey, which will

take ahout 10 weeks, will

involve telephone, one to one

and group interviews. The study
will try to establish what
criteria purchasers apply at the

moment to new suppliers and
how easily they can find

information on them. The
research will be concentrated

in the South-East but will also

take in the Midlands to see if

regional differences are evident.
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Winthepotofgoldat
the endof thisrainbow

Ifyour small business is poised for takeoff, enter the

‘Expanding Northampton New Horizons Competition’.

Convince our judges that you're a winner and you’ll win the

use of a factory rent-free for two years, plus free recruitment

sendees and free advice on setting up business in the area.

For further details and entry form, fill in the coupon below.

Don’t miss this chance ofnew horizons and the prospect of
gold

NORTHAMPTON 5

COMPETITION
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

WhcSatin Qfclegrajtft

Please send me entry form and lull details.

Name :

Address

Send coupon to: The General Manager (New Horizons),

Northampton Development Corporation, Freepost 5,

NorthantfNN4 0B4.

L. L

1

a

UMQJJE OPPORTUNITY

MASTER LICENSE
AVAILABLE

For The United Kingdom »viih

t&B intwnstfwnfly uaradiiB

Trail nd Healthy ‘ fast food

nSmuitiytini
IntanrtemwtflhaMif in Lendmi
faring April 1-6 with prospect**

licMSMswbB nod bars no
prarions rauaurent

uperiiBM tret rrifl bn

indhridBsts/cOTMDJes

of SObftUCB >89
integrity. To smogs
nqroo intrantMM* rij

tritpnana Mr. F. Mil*,
at 01-6364835 or writs

ISO Haw Cavsm&b Stntt LondonW1

FOR YOUR LINK IN ITALY
'

BUSINESS OFFICE
SERVICE

Parson illy run by the owner
W« offer our assistance in trade,

finance and public relations
B.O.S. is in Milano duly)

Visle Majno. 17/A
TsIsk 320330 Cousli

Tel: 02/705.002

WANTED
Stock Broking Firm
Principal with substantial capital available, wishes to Invest in small Stock Broking
Firm with a view to becoming a major partner.

Possible buy out/take over/merger considered. Location immaterial. A prompt
decision will be given.

All enquiries will be acknowledged and treated in the strictest of confidence.
Principals only please.

Please write, in the first instance, quoting reference BP/2473 on both your letter

and envelope, to:

Robin Atkins, Managing Director, Riley Advertising (Southern) Limited,
Old Court House, Old Court Place, Kensington, London W8 4PD.

A member of th« Rax Stewart Group
LONOON BIRMINGHAM BRISTOL EDINBURGH
GLASGOW LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER
NEWCASTLE NOTTINGHAM PERTH

FINANCE FOR THE
DEVELOPING COMPANY

' Obtain details ofour
FACTORING AND INVOICE DISCOUNTING SERVICE

ARBUTHNOT FACTORS LTD
Breeds Place, Hastings, TN34 3DG

Contact: 5. E. Finch Tel: 0424430824
or Telephone: Leeds 0532 444578
London 01-638 1301 - Manchester 061 -236 9777
Birmingham 021-454 7962 Nottingham 0602 598821 (C
Newcastle 0632 614545 Bristol 0272 279555

Sole Agents for several countries required for:

Audio/Video Tapes
for new Swiss brands of established manufacturers

of worldwide repute

Attach^ - Case “Swiss Diplomat”
modem design, special security locks, moderate price

Applications from importers for tha nomination of sole agents are
invited by two wall-known Swiss anterpriass who era seeking partners
with successful and proven track-record in the meric Bring or these
products.

For further information p/ease writa enclosing company details to:

COMAR CONSULTING A MARKETING GmbH
6000 Frankfurt 56. Germany, Qertfer Str. 6

SpecialReportNo, 205

Tax Havens and thdr uses
"Whertthere isawillthere is a-way^Theattractions,
andpitfaUSs oftax havens as a counter to the ever

'

growingburden oftaxation are examinedin this -

comprehensivestudy oftheindividualhavers
availablebothto corporationsandindividuals.
jPrice£30.‘Payment withorderplease to
-TheEconomisrlmdJigence Unit Limited,
SubscriptionDepartment(FT)X27$£. James 5sPlace,
LondonSW1A 1NT. Telephone: 01-493 6711.

INSURANCE BROKERS SEEK MINORITY
'

.
SHAREHOLDING PARTNER

Prwsis group with commission income ol C7S0.0X (substantial life

business element) wish to establish a relationship with a financially
orientated institution which would take up say 20%. The object would
be to provide -the- means lor 1unbar expansion with a view to an
eventual USM fisting.

,
Please reply: Bo* F3D72. Financial Timas-

TO Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

HOTEL PROJECTS IN ISRAEL
* FIVE STAR 5QO-ROOM HOTEL PROJECT — EILAT *
* FOUR STAR 240-BOOM HOTEL — NAZARETH *

Initiator is prepared to dispose of all or pare of his interest*
development of a 500 room hotel on best remaining site in c;i
and first large hotel to be built In Nazareth capable of h» n <iii
mass pilgrimage tours.

nanng

Projects, in initial stage of construction, have been approved f
sizeable Israel Government low-interest mortgage and cash gran

For more Information:

EUROTEAM LTD-
Industry House. 23 Hamered Street. Tel Aviv. Israel kb

Tel: (03) 6585SS. 058077. Telex: M23SU BFC IL
“

GOLD BULLION
KRUGERRANDS SOVEREIGNS
Bought and sold in strictest con-
ftdence (ram one -coin upwaid*.
FREE advice . available- We are
pleased to announce our NEW
POLICY whereby w* can despatch
GOLD before you pay. You so.iJ
remittance only attar receiot of

GOLD. Alsu you will find our prices
are MOST COMPETITIVE.'

Plaeee phone Mr Cavendish or
Mr Woods 0240 2*06/378595
SHAW CAVENDISH & CO.

rBolllon Dealers)
Cavendish House. Chester

DONINGTON PARK RACING
LIMITED

Britain i newest International Metor-
snort Centre, annjmriee that the lateu
ranee of EXECUTIVE SUITES On tm
crime Part Corner-Start/FInlsh Straight*
are muring completion. Tney offer a
naanmeant inew of sop class ratine. A
lull en site -caierinfl service Is arail-
eble. Idee! for mrterulnln? laJ

>. U
ts

eats i is:

O. FERN.
BONINGTON PARK RACING uMITES

CATT10 BONINGTON. DERBY.
Telephone 03X2 81Q04B. Tries 377733

LIQUIDATED

STOCKS
NEW ROSEWOOD AND

WALNUT EXECUTIVE DBKS
ALSO -NEW” WOOD

VENEER DESKS
SINGLE PH3ESTAL DESK

S

FROM £85

DOUBLE PEDESTAL DESKS
FROM £125

EXECUTIVE DESKS FROM £T60i

" NEW ” ELECTRONIC
TYPEWRITERS £465

NEW BOARDROOM TABLES

Phone: 01-549 9339

WVESTM
IN LC

Domestic l
ment aran
creasing tj(

a growth
potential.
Clbeo Insu
sldlarv of
Investment
market.
Asrarascd
Install i no K
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Training e
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INTEREST ONLY
COMMERCIAL and INDUSTRIAL

PROPERTY LOANS
JO-15 year Capital Holiday— advances £100,000-£l million
to 55-70% of valuation available to sound and profitable
commercial and; industrial trading companies on specially
attractive terms.
For full details please WRITE your name on a company
letterheading and post to me today:

Managing Director, Dept. FLE,
ACKRILL, CARR & PARTNERS LIMITED

Tricorn House, Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 8TP
(We regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted)

BUYERS/AGENTS
REQUIRED IN EUROPE
AND SOUTH AFRICA

DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

MuMnaiicnal Company with Global

export and qonflrmlng network ana
ixtenato aewes » Chinese,
japan rae. Taiwanaaa. Hons Kong
and UK gooda are Interested In

reputable client* 1mm Europe*
South Africa -and Middle East.

Enquiries to. he directed to;

Box FSCffi. Financial Timex

10 Cahnon Street. ECAP ABY

A one-hour service
liwwt In the orowing ane lucrative
Btato aroccuing market. With a Hope
Perfect-Flow processing lab., sited In
a busy Shopping area, vou can otterDAP customers a 1 hour or same
da* service.
The machinery will cost about £55.000.
The Income coold keep vou and your
bank manager very happy.

Get the facts from John Allan,
HOPE INDUSTRIES UK LTD.

NorUtbridee Road. BerUiamstcd.
Herts. HP* TEH. Tci. (04427) 74792.

CAPITAL FOR EXPANSION
. REQUIRED

Electronic 1 Instrument manufacturer

Complete Documentary

Credit Assistance Provided
ClVbllUIIIV

i
with high weh- products at present

A expanding 20% pa. VVe require
' £20Qk In vealmen t for 20*,'. equity to

V. increaea rata at growth to 30% pa.

A We. have £700k t/o and 30% ROC
t would expect Investor to gat 25%

R0i ovar s years-

f Write Box F3067, Financial Times
J . io Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY

ud
wj]f|

: j

L/Cs & Doca. checked In confi-
dence by experienced and qualified
persons assisting Small Businesses
to receive easier transmission of
funds with minimum worry.

Jf Interested write;.

Box F3070, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

LIMITED companies

U.S- FIRM
IN; ELECTRONICS
SECURITY HELD

Desires association with foreign

firm to assist In expanding. We
have axcsflaot PRoduot* in e high

growth area. Write to;
KA-C^ WlDWcka Bhrd. .

San LA*ndro, CaBTomia 80577

FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £97 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £105

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

Epworth House
- 25-35 City Road. London. EC1

01-528 5434/5, 7351. 9936

SWITZERLAND/GENEVA

CITY
TYPESETTING

Your Swiss contact for fiduciary

transact!on a. foundations, manage-
ment. domicil fatten of Swiss and
Foreign ~ Companies. mailing

addressee, unique multicurrency

treasury models for import/export

finanC,nB
; MARUN LTD.

. PO Box 690, CH 1211. Geneva 1
Tel: 022/66 29 S3

If vou have good ECt to EC4 ares
confidential overnight facilities, we
could have remunerative work for
you.

Reply to B. M. Headline

London WC1V 6XX

WE MANUFACTURE A.
VERY UNIQUE PRODUCT

Wanted, capital
investment of
£10,000 .

which doubles tire ute of amilpment
used by all members of tbe armed
forces. We . wish to met someone
with dose contact* at ton level where
decision* are made. Vfe are jaw
larty inwtated hi . Africa and Asia.
There are continuous reseats. A verv
oreet deal <d «no»CY out m* made.
Writ* TO Box G.7524, Financial Times.
•IQ Cannon Street SC4P 48V.

To assist in the forming of a

small limited company. Some
security, willing to pay good
interest rate.

Tel: (0977) 620186

GLASS PROCESSORS
BEDS/HERTS

Receiver offers for sale assets ' and good will of well

established specialist glass processors to the furniture and
allied trades. 'Assets include 15,000 sq ft leasehold premises

(part sub-let). A range of automatic and hand operated
cutting, bevelling, grinding, polishing, drilling and stoning

machines. Turnover currently at £16.000 per month.

Full iniormmtion from the Receiver:

ROBERT STJ. BULLER. THORNTON BAKER
48 Ml! Street. Bedford MK40 3LB
Tef. 0234 21152 - Telex 825340 (TB BED-G)

FORSALE
ASAGOING CONCERN

Manufacturers of piano actions and keyboards. Leasehold

pranisesapprox.45,000 sq.fl at Llanelli, South Wales.

. Vforfdwideturnoverapprox.£L5 million pLa.

Principals only. Please contact

Cb ToucheRoss&Co.
Touche Ross&Ca, Baltic House, Mount StuartSquare, Cardiff.

Tel: (0222)399000 Telex;498473 J

TIME SHARING
A major growth area in the 80s

~ A unique opportunity to acquire a large partially developed leisure

complex ideally suited for Time Sharing. East Coast Scotland near

St Andrews. Full details from:

—

. TOWN AND COUNTRY PROPERTIES (Kinross),

. 2B Station Road, Kinross, KY13 7TG. Tel: 0577 63793

Small Lucrative

Chain of ‘tyre and
Exhaust Free fit

centres

For Sale » going concern

Bused &» North and Midlands

Write Box <77828

Fhtondcl Times

10 Comon Street. EC4P 4BY

for full details

CASH RICH
COMPANY

WITH 3 RETAIL SHOPS IN

OUTER LONDON SUBURBS

FOR SALE
Valuable leases and well-stocked

shops producing good profits.

Excellent management will con-

tinue with new owners.

Write Box G7B18. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. ECAP A8Y

insurance brokerage
^mainly general)

for aata' wfeb commissions m i960

OS.OOB. 3881 COT.0U0 .
OHicob and

Msfi based SW Birmingham can bo
tntfudoOot •xciudeti as nrelonod.

PerjiarT>calarx apply to
'

-Box 07801. Financial Times
» Cwuren 5ir*M. £C4P 4BY

A WELL ESTABLISHED

PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
enqogari in precision enamouring,
tool and mouldntaking. lor seio.

Cusiomers include mony . inior-

nuiionai compamus Well moin-

uincd plan: and freehold prornisos

are situated on iha South Coast.

Highly '.killed employear. would ba

available, room lor expmuon.
Write Bo> G7SOB. Fi/,enc;al T,mcs

10 Cannon Srroei, £C4P 4BY

FOR SALE
lATA^BYA TRAVEL AGENCY

PWili Trailictun facility)

CITY LOCATION (LONDON)

. PRICE £180,000

. .
No Bftikbrs, w»»l Ctwnpaoy w«b
retWaneeat Travel Bkpandilure

WriteBu 87806. Financial Times
» Carwiaw Street. EC*P ABY

AUDIO-VISUAL

TRAININfi COMPAHY
Own facilities end e0"su

r
l“[|FF

Staff. C1.nl turnover. Proulabl

a

busine'iS- Good ordar book
National Customer*

Write Box <S7B13.Fjnanciai^es
f0 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

FOR SALE
SMALL SHEET METAL & LIGHT
ENGINEERING company
.
with patantg ficility »«d
OWN PRODUCT

Tax fonts - In West Country
Write- Aw 6780S. Fniarwia/ Times
» Carman $uom, ECAP ABY

FOR SALE
STEEL STOCKHOLDING

BUSINESS

IN NORTH MERSEYSIDE

£75,000

Including property
r—r&'.n Ciiuafi.I Tlmi

lOCiuvniK r _ l

Write Boa G7SM Fmanmal T^mm,

TO Cpnnon Street. EC4P ABY

f.

REMOVE THE BURDEN BOAT INVESTMENTS

OF CORPORATION TAX
Our successful and profitable corporate clients now arrange
their affairs, with our assistance, so that they pay little or no
corporation qx.

This ran be done with virtually NO RISK and will result in a
substantial Increase in asset value accumulated in the company.
For full details, without obligation, just write your name on a
company letterheading and post to me today.

20% p.a. TAX FREE
Do your Investments attain this yield? If not, think NOW about Container Fleet

ownership. From £2,000 to£2,000,000. Full detailsfrom the InvestmentSpecialists:

LANDLESS CONTAINERS L.UVUTED

Managing Director (Dept. FCT)

ACKRILL, CARR PARTNERS LIMITED

Tricorn House, Hagley Road, Birmingham B16 8TP
(We regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted)

LEISURE MARINE SERVICES
Dept, ml Northhorouab. Castle

FeUrboroaah, Cmas.
0733 252050 fun-liMn.)

Dept. 15F, FREEPOST, Camberley, Surrey GU15 2BR
Tel: (0276) 682011 (24 hrs.) Telex: 858997

TUBE BENDING

Continuous
Crystallisation Plant
Complete with fuPy equipped

OFFICE FURNITURE
Complete with fully equipped
laboratory, offices, and storage
facilities available. Due to our con-
tinuous expansion programme, this
plant and premises have become
too email for our needs and there-
fore would be available either on
an. outright purchase or rente!
basis. Included would bo a sub-
stantial rent free period and a 22%
government grant on aR new plant
and machinery added to the exist-
ing set-up.
interested parties fprincipals only)

should apply to:
Box G7SJT, Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. EC4P ABY

40% OFF LIST PRICE -

EX STOCK
in rosewood, walnut, light oik

and other finishes

Executive and operational ranges

Complete office furniture

brochures available on request

STUDIO LINEA
(OFFICE FURNITURE) LTD.

London 01-805 2566
Birmingham 021-784 8944

Engineering Group disposing of Tube Division. Manipulation,
swaging, welding, fabrication of all tube profiles and solid bar.
Recently installed latest digital controlled machines, dean modern
factory, skilled workforce. Anglia. Prefer to sell as operational
unit, but would consider selling plant only.

Write Box F3077. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

MERCHANT-BANKER IS FREE TO ACCEPT ONE OR TWO
PRIVATE CONSULTANCY ASSIGNMENTS OR

NON-EXECUTIVE DIRECTORSHIPS
In addition to his City connection*, he has International contact* in the Middle
East, the Fadfic Basin and tbe Far Cass and has extensile knowledge of U.K.
Industry.

Located Id Manchester and London fits axeartence would be beneficial to medium
•teed comrade* adjusting thantsehex to new opportunities at home and abroad.
In the first place, please contact Mr Paol Lee of Messrs AdBleshaw, Sorts and
Lxdtam. SoHcitors. Dennis House, Marsden Street. Manchester 2. Telrahone
061 SS2 9994 who will treat your enquiry with Complete confidentiality before
arrenghiB direct communications.

PROPERTY SECURED
FINANCE

Facilities can be negotiated on your
oenalf bv specialists in the field of:

COMMERCIAL MORTGAGES
MORTGAGE & BRIDGING ADVANCES

DEVELOPMENT FINANCE
BUSINESS FINANCE

All at comoetniso terms. Brochure on
request. Please telephone D. Neyland
or write to:

EUROPA FINANCE
11 West Hill Road. Hoddesdon. Herts.

Tel: Hoddesdon 6596S

Industrial Investments For Sale
with 100% industrial building allow-
anca ready now for financial year
1981/82. Single units from £46.000
or multiples available up to £1 -2m.

EIGHT NEW

Major public company guarantee of
rents. Long leasehold for maximum
tax affectivenass. Derails from:

CHESSHIRE GIBSON ft CO.
Tel: 021-832 4282 or
MAGUIRE ft CO.

Tci-. Worcester 3S996/7

I.B.A.s

SCOTTISH BUILDERS

& PLUMBERS MERCHANT
(part of ah International Group)

SEEKS SOLE AGENCY FOR
RELATED PRODUCTS

Write Box F30S8. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P ABY

CAPITAL REQUIRED
UNOPPOSED PATENTED

LEISURE PRODUCT

2,475 SQ FT BUILDINGS
Built to very high specification

Superb Location

WARRINGTON
CHESHIRE

FOR SALE FR£EH0LD NOW

Extensively tasted within the trade

Second year profit potential E1m-r
Capital required £200,000

Write Box F3065. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P ABY

Morbaine Properties Limited
52 Mount Pleasant
Liverpool L3 5UN

Consider
ContainerLeasing

ISO Containers qualifyfor
foilCapitalAllowancesfor
Companies.
Wecansuppfyto orderand
lease-managoforyon.
Contact—
MoneyContaiacriyfanapanoitlAl
FREEPOSTLondonWC2R3BR
TSdepimne 013594050 (ithis)

Individual acquiring

MANUFACTURING RIGHTS

I Can Help you SAVE MONEY
AND REACH NEW MARKETS

NEW PRODUCTS
INTERNATIONAL

WHY LEASE YOUR

NEXT CAR?

In U.K. and Europe of specialist
fuel - saving equipment, requires
other investors to participate.

A new monthly publication to keep
you abreast with the very latest
new product developments world-
wide. For details of t FREE TRIAL
offer, write today:

.
New Products International

Dept, FT3
15 Salvage Lane, London NW73SS

You can buy on our
Purchase Plan

a 10% initial rental
* 48 months repayment
* No VAT on rentals
* Ultimate ownership

FEHRYW1SE FINANCING ft LEASING
Tel: Esher (0372) 62467/88780

Write: Box F307B. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. EC4P ABY.

With over 30 years experience In
exporting and xhlpMag behind me. I

have already reduced the freight bill of
my biggest client by over 40 and
I can do the same ter you. I otter a
range of services, can act as an adviser
or become an extension of your com-
pany. Arranging transport to and
from the docks or an airport, drawing
up documentation, marine Insurance,
etc. Presents no problems. Please call
me on 0628 37892.

ItEDIT BROKER
-
Invites financial sources

to contact regarding facilitating client*.
Status and non-status. Principals only.
Telephone ID5221 39686.

AN AMAZING SAVING PLAN. 17
Mid 1 year term. Td. 01-278 3830.

GROWTH BUSINESS trading two years.
Unique Sales Proven Pa u Prod net (Home
and Abroad* needs 5-2 DK Equity!Loan
expansion finance. Very Big Potential.
Tel: 01-948 1021.

COMPANY IN SERVICE INDUSTRY.
Director wishes to dispose of his
40% Interest hi the equity. Net assets
at 31112180 in excess ol £700.000.
Write Box F.3069. Financial Times. 10
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY-

0FF1CE SERVICES Company in Ealing
seeks finance Ibr growth, interested
principles reply to Box F.3064. Financial
Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

CAR TELEPHONES—The big names, we
have them all. Before buying, selling,
leasing or part exchanging a earphone
contact the specialists Carphone Con-
sultants Ltd., suppliers of approved
Marconi and SMoricer Radiophone
equipment, on 0225 60318 or Telex
444208 124 hours).

LONG TERM FINANCE, secured only,
available for companies and the self-
employed from 15*% p.i. Call R.
Palmer. Palmer Banks. 402 5474.

£1 A WEEK FOR EC2 ADDRESS combined
with phone messages and Mex arider
£4 a week. Prestige Offices neer Stock
Exchange. Messages Minders Inter-
national. 01-828 0898. Telex 8811725.

Investor owning UK

MANUFACTURING RIGHTS
to new plastic product, requires

large Injection Moulding Production

capacity for unlimited export

orders.

Write: Box F307S. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Straet. ECAP ABY

L. Rowlands Consultancy
238 Cookham Road,

Maidenhead. Berks. SL6 7HL.

ELECTRONICS COMPANY
on the South Coast requires

FINANCIAL INVESTMENT AND
EXPERT MANAGERIAL ASSISTANCE
to expand existing business and to
enter new Fields of Technology

USA CO. FOR SALE as 1-man marketing
Co. to owner who want to spend 314
months a year hi U5. £5.000 starts,
ioex. 139a Sloane SL. SW1.

EQUITY AND DIRECTORSHIP
AVAILABLE TO THE RIGHT PERSON
Write Box F3066. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

BUSINESSES FOB SALE
FURNACE AND BOILER

MANUFACTURING BUSINESS
based on fluidised bed technology

PVC FILMAND SHEET
MANUFACTURERS

AVLLIMITED
(in Receivership)

Occupying 20^00 sq. ft. Modern leasehold factory,
containing fabrication plant. 10-ton overhead crane and
full testing facilities. 29 employees-

World-wide patents and drawings.

Located in the West Midlands.

Kilcoole, Co. Wicklow
Offers are invited for this extremdv modern custom-builr plant tthfch was usmly
established for the CalendcnnB and Exmaion ofPVC Film and Sheet.

A very wide range ofPVC Rim and Sheet can he produced and die plant which is

oirreiutv capshie ofproducing 7j3lX) uxtncsperannum is fully serviced for outputof
up to 10,000 tonne* per annum.

The plant i* danced ob a 1Z here fiissod ha&Bcavendato.of U5)3GO squarefees.

Principal Pbnccomprbts

—2 Calendering Line* (Table widths—Z^OOmm.— 1,700mm.)

— Extrusion Equipment

— Extensive Meting and Finishing Facilities.

Principals only please apply in writing to:

Box FT/732, c/o St James's House

4/7 Red Uon Court, Heat Street, London EC4A 33

POLYTHENE MANUFACTURING
AND RE-CYCLING BUSINESS

FOR SALE ON A GOING CONCERN BASIS

A substantial business, manufacturing plastic pellet* and pdythan*
film/sacks.

Sophisticated up-to-date re-cycling end extrusion machinery operating
24 hours per day. 7 days par waek from rented preroreas m the Newcastle
area, and employing approximately 30 staff and management.
Turnover running at approximately £575.000 per annum.

For further information contact E. J. Kirkwood or G. S. .GaJdia. telephone
0632 614111 as soon as possible.

Erejcdriato: WM McCann. F.CA^ Rectfwx and Manajjx
AVL Limited (in Recrivtzship)

cJo Craig Gardner &. Qx, Chartered Accountants
Gardner House, BaQsbridgeTDublin-K l«rl,wl-

Tdephooc (01) 68d41 I . Tdesc 24349.

OLD ESTABLISHED

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY

MANUFACTURERS AND CONTRACT FURNISHERS
Assets include two prime dry centre sites in N.E. Scotland.

Quality stock. Turnover in excess of £400,000 per annum.
Full details Box G7812, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

A. N. MARR LIMITED
{IN RECEIVERSHIP)

GLOBE ROAD, LEEDS .

INDUSTRIAL OVEN, WASHING AND SHRINK WRAPPING
MACHINE MANUFACTURER FOR HEAT TREATMENT, DRYING,
CURING,* STOVING, WOOD AND PLASTIC PROCESS

APPLICATIONS.
The Receivers offer For Sale the Assata of the business on a Going
Concern basis. Premises. Modem Plant. Stock, Goodwill. Drawings, etc.
Contact: J. M. Iredale, Code Gully, London — 01-606 7700

M. J. Moore — 0532 31343 or Receivers* Staff — 0532 459144

PROFITABLE EXPANDING
CATERING BUSINESS

FOR SALE
prime eeattlon In Estwr High Street.
Bo I Id too on 3 floors with a 15-yaar
lease. Folly IteenscO Rmtauraot (SO
scstcr with bar) and retail area selling
tro=cn and hot take away food. •

Large Commercial Kitchen fetwipped
to ssPOlv four further restaurant*),
large freearr room, office and store-
room. High turnover with good
profits. Odors In -excess of £79.000.
APPlV Mr. I Murray. Box G7505.
Financial Times. IO Cannon Street.
EC4P « BY.

FOR SALE
Company in South of England
with excellent growth. Well
established in distribution by
Van Sales to garages and
general industry of engineering

• requirements.

Write Box G7825
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Warehousing Company

Thriving North' of England warehousing company for sale as going
concern or by disposal of individual buildings, which are gaographirally
drversifiad. Partial long-term funding available on attractive terms to
prospective purchaser, and in the case of purchase of company, tax
losses to carry forward of up to approximately £350.000.

For further details tppty to Box G7809
Financial Timas. 10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

FRANCHISED
MOTOR BUSINESS

FOR SALE
'Attractive* recently modernised
facilities with good display and
parking areas. Urban location in

West Midlands.
Further details on application a

Box G7815, Financial Tones
10 Cannon Street. EC4P ABY

FOR SALE

DIY CENTRE
This profitable, High Street shop

is far sale due to rite owner
wishing to retire
Oxfordshire area
PRINCIPALS ONLY

Write Box G78Z7. Financial Timas
TO Cannon Strom. ECAP ABY

FOR SALE
DYEING &
FINISHING
WORKS

Halifax
Fully-equipped

Freehold Property

77,000 sq. ft.

Victoria. Unutilised allowances on
new building and vehicles. The
good will and property could ba
separated.

RING TWO HORSE HIRE
735 1880/6078

BUSINESS FOR SALE

POLYTHENE FILM
BLOWINfi CO.

Please reply to:
Box G78Z3, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

TRAVEL AGENT
FOR SALE

Prime central London rotation
Grass turnover £400.000

ABTA IATA ATOL with own tour
programme to Far East

Principals only
Write Sox 67822, Financial Tones

10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

PETROL STATION

SELF DRIVE HIRE
Freehold sits on main road in
DYFED — 200,000 gallons approx,
fuel sales. 55 unit light commpi-
ciaf saH-drrvs ol which 50%
approx, on long term hire, balance
on ad-hoc. Planning p*mussion for
large workshop. WBl consider
separata or combined tala.

Write Box

•

G7820. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

FOR SALE
Rationalisation of diverse Multi-
National leads to sale of Mid-
lands Subsidiary engaged as sub-
contract to Auto Industry.
Tax losses in excess of £1 m.

Write Box G7821. Financier Times
10 Cannon Srrant, EC4P ABY

PLANT HIRE COMPANY
FOR SALE

AS GOING CONCERN
freehold premises; tax losses in

excess of * million pounds:

situated North West, easy

access motorways.
Write: Box C7831. Financial Timaa

10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

MARINE LEISURE
INDUSTRY

A manufacturing and a
wholesale distribution company

based in Scotland
Fox details apply

Box G78D4, Financial Timaa
10 Cannon Straar. ECAP ABY

FOR SALE
SMALL SHEET METAL &
LIGHT ENGINEERING

COMPANY
PAINTING FACILITY

OWN PRODUCTS — Hotel,.

Bar & Catering Equipment Trade
Southeast Essex.

Write Boa OT81B. Financial Timaa
TO Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

Life & Pensions

connection

for sale or merger
Long established London and

South East
Write Box G782B. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. ECAP 4BY

MEDIUM Expanding Water based Leisure

Company. Midland*. Negotiated long
term tease on prime site close to
N.E.C. and proposed Convention
Centre. Write 8«X C.78T9. Financial
Times. ID Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

UNIQUE COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY

MASS MARKET PRODUCT
AUTOMOTIVE — DJ.Y.

HOUSEHOLD — INDUSTRIAL
The Company is controlled by private investors who invite
enquiries from organisations of substance capable of full
exploitation of the increasing interest generated by Press,
exhibition and market exposure. World-wide patents.

Owners will consider either commercial co-operation United
to minority investment or outright sale-

Replies to: The Chairman, Box FJXKT7, Financial Times
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

DO YOU WANT TO EXPORT?
Two of our execuiivas will be travelling extensively in South 'Africa
this yaar and will show your product* in reception suite* in rha
best hotels in every major city In South Africa. II you are interested
in moving into ihi* lucrative market pfajsa sand details, i.a. brochure
or samples of your product^ravarythinq considered.

Please contact GARTHREED LTD.
Richard Park Building, 13 Prince's Dock. Glasgow G51

Tel: 041-4Z7 6422

Professional advice for

the smaller company
at a third of the cost of a

full-time executive.

BUDGET ENCOURAGEMENT
FOR IBA 100%
TAX RELIEF

Experienced, hard-headed business-
man (with own craativo/markoting
agency) offers pen-tima help to the
smaller company—^narchandlsing,
marketing, business development.
One day per week. £500 per month.

Write or phone:
Jack Klein, Managing Director
Management Motivation Ltd
13/16 Jacobs Well Mows
London W1H 5PD
Tal: 01-486 9607

In Tax Year' 1981/82

Last lew remaining units
available on nursery developmenIS
Mongago finance available
London and motorway locations
Income quaranteed by Private
and Public Corporations

Further details from.-

BALTIC LEASING LTD*
1 Great Cumberland Place

London W1H 7AL - Tel: 01-402 3247

DISTRIBUTORS

FOR EUROPE
Leading manufacturer of industrial
chemicals and aerosols wish to
appoint distributors in Europe. We
are the largest private label manu-
facturer in U.S.A. International
sales director visiting Europe during
AprM.

Please write: Box F307A

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECAP ABY

Tlx: 994567 (AMREP) MARA U.SJL

COMPUTER SERVICE

COMPANY
wishes to sell payroll processing

division. Client list contains

prestigious names. Price around

2 grf. Turnover around £90

k. p.a. Principals only.

Write: Box F3073. Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. EC4P ABY,

TRAILER TENT, TENTS

AND AWNINGS

MANUFACTURER
Receivers offer for sale assets and business

of company manufacturing a range of tents,

awnings and trailer tents, under the Hawley-
Goodafl brand name and offering extensive

facilities for manufacture of heavy tentage.

To protect the ongoing -business immediate

offers are requested.

P
Apply to:

T. A. E. Brook**
Joint Recohrer ft Manogsr
45 Church Streat
Birmingham B3 2DL
Tal: 021-233 1666 - Totax: 337774

Bsat,Marwick,MitcheU&Ca

Company Based In a Prime Industrial Area

in the North-West Home Counties

occupying a prestige freehold of office and factory space of
IS,500 sq ft involved in Sheet Metal Work and Fabrication
Work— £500.000.00 turnover. Suit Company wishing to
produce own product.

*’ Write Box F3038. Financial Timed
10 Cannon Street, ECAP ABY

STRUCTURAL STEELWORK
Company in S.E, England for sale

Very experienced in structural steelwork and other mild steel

fabrications. Well equipped 25,000 sq ft factory. Current turn-
over £600,000 per annum.
Write Box G781I, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Publishing Company
Deedingin remaindered tides. ?I0N

lbmover approx. £L7m p.a. __-w
Stock in excess oil million books, covering 1200 titles.

.i«L«

Offices in London.Warehouse South 'Wales. IMfUftR £ CD.
For sale as a going concern or peacemeaL u , . ^
Details from: R.P.V. Bees, EGA, Il3SKHlS+u6llS £CO•bsssmBh 16, Cathedral Road, Cardiff.

.n<AVrn

&CO.

1ROUP

BUSINESS ADVERTISING
RATES

£1NC

&CO

*

Per single column centimetre £29.00

per line £S.50

Premium positions available (minimum size

30 column cm)- £35.00 per single column cm

iSINC.

ZUflNG
ci

jqma

For further details write to:

John Wisbey
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY
quoting reference JA2

All business advertisements are subject to our condi-
tions of acceptance which are available on request

,& CIE.

rONNX

Keaders are recommended lo take appropriate Professional
advice before entering into commitments.
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Arbitration frustrated by delay
PAAL WILSON & CO A/S v PARTENREEDEREI HANNAH BLCMENTHAL

Court of Appeal (Lord Denning, Master of the Rolls, lard Justice Kerr and Lord Justice Griffiths): March 26, 1982

WHERE a claimant in arbi-
tration so delays proceedings
that a fair trial is impossible
through no fault of (he res-

pondent, the arbitration
agreement is frustrated by
passage of time and by im-
possibility of resolring the
dispute fairly.

The Court of Appeal so held
(Lord Justice Griffiths dissent-

ing* when dismissing an appeal

by Partenreederei Hannah
Blumentbal. buyers of the ves-

sel. the Pinto, from Mr Justice

Staughton’s decision in the
Commercial Court that an arbi-

tration agreement under which
the buyers proceeded as
claimants against the respon-
dent sellers. Paal Wilson and
Co, A/S, was frustrated.

+ + +
LORD DENNING. Master of
the Rolls, said that in 1969 Nor-
wegian owners of the Pinto
agreed to sell her to German
buyers. The agreement con-
tained an arbitration clause.

The buyers took delivery on
December 9, 1969. and changed
the ship's name to Hannah
GlumenthaJ. They operated her
for over two years before
making a number of complaints
to the sellers.

Each party appointed an arbi-

trator in 1972. Under the arbi-

tration clause a third arbitrator
should have been appointed,
but that was never done.

RACING
BY DOMINTC WIGAN

MR IVAN ALLAN, Singapore’s
leading trainer, is hopeful that

Century City can get him off

the mark by winning at

Leicester today. Mr Allan has
horses in training in Britain,

with Luca Cumam at New-
market Mick Easterby at

Sherif Hutton and with .Arthur

Stephenson at Bishop Auck-
land.
A late-developing son of the

middle distance mare. Pearl
Wedding. Century City put up
a highly creditable display at

Newmarket m the autumn,
when chasing borne Simply
Great, a three-lengths runner-
up mare in a field of 23.

Cumani's charge should set the
ball rolling for Piggott with a

comfortable victory over 17
rivals, the best of whom will

probably be Stingo.
His Luca Cumsni trained

Colt, High Top, has the services
of Lester Piggott in the opener,
the Keythorpe Maiden Stakes, a

race the champion landed a year
ago through Beeleigh.

Eleven years after the sale the
buyers' solicitors thought the
time had come to fix a hearing
date for the arbitration. The
allegations against the sellers

related to oral representations
made in the preliminary stages

of negotiations long before the
sale was concluded.
The sellers issued a writ to

stop further proceedings in the
arbitration. Their affidavit showed
that none of their witnesses
would be able to give evidence.
No-one could remember what
bad happened a-, -.onvers&tions 11

years before.

Mr Justice Staugbton said that

there could scarcely be a fair

trial about oral transactions
more than 11 years after they
occurred. He beld that the arbi-

tration agreement was frus-

zated.
The point was whether the

court was bound by the House
of Lords decision in Bremer
Vulcan [1981] AC 909 where an
arbitration was allowed to go on
12 years after the cause of action
arose.

In that case Lord Dip lock said

at page 987. “
. . . the respon-

dents ... never made an appli-

cation for directions. ... For
failure to -apply for such direc-

tions before so much time had
elapsed that there was a risk

that a fair trial of the dispute
would not be possible both
claimant and respondent were
. . . in breach of tbeir contrac-

tual obligations to one -another

With Bruce Hobbs’ string
already in winning form, it is

difficult to look beyond Yard
Bird in the Kibworth Stakes.

Rajhaan, from whom the
Hobbs three-year-old receives
10 lbs. looks the one for fore-

cast purposes.
Robert Sangster has a good-

looking and beautifully bred
three-year-old in Lady Cox, a
filly by Sun Prince, out of
Lucyrowe’s winning daughter.
Lady Rowe. and. wbat is more,
she appears to have a good
deal of ability to supplement
her looks and pedigree. Beaten
a neck by Dev. in a 25-runner
event at Doncaster in October.
Lady Cos sbould go one better
in the Harboraugh Maiden
Stakes.

LEICESTER
2.15

—

Century City

3.15—

Yard Bird

3.45—

Man in the Middle
4.15

—

Lady Cox**

4.45—

Pleasant Dream***
AYR

3.00

—

Miss Diaward*
L30—Fast Lad

KEMPTON
3.00

—

Fauloou
3.30—Scot Lane
WOLVERHAMPTON

2.15

—

Flying Dreamer

. , . Respondents in private

arbitrations are not entitled to
let sleeping dogs tie and then
complain that they <Ld not hark."

The essential reason for the
decision, or ratio decidendi,

which was binding on lower
courts, was that the respondents
were ait fault themselves. The
observations about there being
mutual obligations were not
essential. They were therefore
obiter and not binding.
The present case was distin-

guishable from Bremer Vulcan.
The sellers were not at fault. In
point of law they could not have
applied for directions until 4
third arbitrator was appointed,

and he never was appointed.
The buyers were guilty of

delay which made a farir triad

impossible. That was a breach
going to the very root of the
contract. By their conduct they
were guilty of a repudiatory

breach which was accepted by
the sellers.

Alternatively the sellers could
say with all justice. “Tins was
not the arbitration to which we
agreed." There had been so
long a delay as to make a fair

trial impossible, and oa that

ground the arbitration agree-

ment was frustrated.
His Lordship would dismiss the

appeal.

LORD JUSTICE KERR, agreeing
that the appeal sbould he dis-

missed. said that the essence of
arbitration agreement was the
parties" intention to resolve
their disputes fairly. A dose
analysis of Bremer Vulcan did

not compel the conclusion that
the law insisted on enforcing
such agreements when tt was no
longer possible to give effect to
the parties’ intention. To do so
would be a contradiction in

terms of justice and common
sense.
The present arbitration agree-

ment was frustrated by passage
of time and by the impossibility

of resolving the dispute fairly.

Bremer Vulcan decided that
both parties to an arbitration,

to which no other rules applied,
were under a duty of mutual co-

operation with each other.

Generally speaking the duty
to take and maintain the initia-

tive must naturally lie on the
side of a claimant The respon-
dent would only be in breach of
bis duty of co-operation if he
failed to respond to that initia-

tive.

Lord Dipl ock's speeecb did

not go so far as to decide the
contrary. Had it done so, how-
ever, the decision would have
been obiter, since the only issue

there was as to the existence of
some unilateral obligation on the
claimants' part which would
ground repudiation in favour of
the respondents.
The ratio in Bremer Vulcan

led to the conclusion that an

arbitration agreement was sub-
ject to the ordinary Incidents of
the law of contract including
the doctrine of frustration
where appropriate; but the ques-
tion whether an arbitration
agreement could be frustrated
by delay was left untouched.

Frustration by delay in rela-
tion to arbitration agreements
was “novel." The definition of
the doctrine in Lord Radcliffe's
speech in Dolts v Farekam
[1956} AC at pages 72S. 729. was
that frustration occurred when
“ without default of either party
a contractual obligation bad be-
come incapable of being per-
formed because the circum-
stances in which performance
was called for would render it a
thing radically different from
that which was undertaken by
the contract."
The doctrine had been invoked

successfully in many classic
cases because passage of time
had brought about a radical
change in the nature of the con-
tractual obligation. In all such
cases the ground of frustration
was in fact the passage of time
and not the event, as such,
which caused the delay.

It was the buyers’ fault that a
fair determination of the dispute
was no longer passible. The duty
to take and maintain the initia-

tive in getting on with the arbi-

tration lay on their side through-
out The sellers’ duty by virtue
of Bremer Vulcan to co-operate
with the buyers never came into
play and was never broken.

LORD JUSTICE GRIFFITHS dis-

senting. said that the essence of
frustration was that it was caused
by some unforeseen supervening
event over which the parties had
no control .and for which they
were not responsible. The doc-

trine could uot be invoked by a
contracting party when the frus-

trating event was at all times
within his control; still less

could it apply in a situation in

which the parties owed a con-
tractual duty to one another to

prevent the frustrating event
occurring.

In the present case both par-

ties were responsible for the' de-

lay. The sellers, if they wished,
could have taken steps to bring
the delay to an end. In those
circumstances the doctrine of

.
frustration could not be applied.

The effect of Lord Dipiock's

speech in Bremer Vulcan was to

decide that parties to arbitrations
were not entitled to sit back and
do nothing and then complain

;

that delay prevented a fair

hearing.
For the sellers: David Johnson
QC and Jonathan Sumption

(Sinclair. Roche 4- Temperley)
For the buyers: John Hobhouse
QC and Timothy Wormingtcn
(Holman. Fenwick & Willan )

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

BBC T • ^

6.49-735 am Open University
(Ultra High Frequency only).

12.30 pm News After Noon. 1.00

Pebble Mill At One. 1.45 Bod.
2.00 “The Reluctant Astronaut"
starring Don Knotts. &30 Inter-

galactic Thanksgiving or Please
Don't Eat the Planet (cartoon).
3.53 Regional News for England
(except London). 3J35 Play
School. 420 Secret Squirrel. 425
Jacksnory. 4.40 The All New
Popeye Show. 5.00 John Craven’s-
Newsround, s.10 Break in the
Sun. 525 The Perishers.

5.40 News.
6.00 Regional News Magazines. -

625 Nationwide.
650 Doctor Who starring

Peter Davison.
7.15 A Question of Sport.
7.45 Taxi (Comedy series).
S.10 Flesh and Blood, starring

Thora Hird and Bill
Fraser.

9.00 News.
9.25 Play for Today: ** Eve Set

the Balls of Corruption
Rolling " by Marcella
Evaristi.

10.45 Everyman: The End of
the Work Ethic. Against
a background of rising
and possibly permanent
unemployment this film
asks whether it is time to
scrap the old work ethic.

1L38 News Headlines.
11.40 In Conversation: Richard

Kershaw.

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGUA
9.30 am Sesame Street . 10.30

Hands. 10JS Daims Roussos. 11.25
Sail Amsterdam. 11.50 Watteo.
Wafroo. 12.30 pm Gardening Time.
1.20 Anglia News. 3.05 Looks Familiar.
6.00 About Anglia. 7.00 Diff'rcnt
Strokes. 12.15 am Tuesday Topic.

BORDER
9.30 am Friends of my Friends. 9.56

Joe 90. 10.20 Young Ramsay. 11.10
Untamed World. 11.35 Paint Along
with Nancy. 120 Border News. 3.45
Looks Familiar. 5.16 Radio. 6.00

'

Lookaround Tuesday. 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm. 12.15 am Nows Summary.

CENTRAL
9.30 am 3-2-1 Contact. 70.00 Pro-

CelobNty Angling. 10^5 Portraits of
Power. 10.50 The EntertMners. 11.15
Champions. 1125 Transglobe Expedi-
tion. 123Q pm The Young Doctors.
1.20 Central News. 3-46 Looks
Familiar. 5.15 Radio. 6.00 Crossroads
6.25 Central Nows. 7.00 Emmerdale
Farm. 12.15 am Tuesday Jazz and
Eluaa: Blind John Davis.

CHANNEL
12.30 pm Bygones. 1.20 Channel

Lunchtime News. What's On Where
and Weather. 3.45 Square One 5.20

(S) Stereophonic broadcast

-

RADIO 1

5.00

am As- Radio 2. 7.00 Mike
Read 9.00 Simon Bates 11.30 Dave
Lee Travis. 220 pm Paul Burnett.

3.30

Sieve Wnghi. 5.00 Peter Powell
7.00 Talkabnut 8.00 David Jensen.

10.00-

12.00 John Peel (S).
VHF Radios 1 and 2—5.00 am With

Radio 2. 9.00 pm Listen to the Band
(S) . 9.30 The Organist Entertains (S).

9J8 Sports Desk. IOlOO With Radio 1.

12.00-

5.00 am With Radio 2.

RADIO 2

5.00

am Ray Moore (S). 720 Terry
Wogan (S). 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).
12.00 Gloria Hunmford (S). 2.00 Ed
Stewart (S). 4.00 David Hamilton (S).
5.45 News. Sport. 6.00 John Dunn (S).
8.00 The Golden Age of Hollywood
(SI. 9.00 Boxing Special. 10.00 The

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
Lots of drama tonight. BBC-1 starts a new tea-part run of

one of its best-ever family soap operas. Flesh And Blood. Bill

Eraser, who made such an impressive switch from type-cast
comedian. to character actor relatively late in life, is the patriarch
Henry Brassington. head of the family cement business, and
Thora Hird plays his mother ITV screens - the single play
Four Is A Million, a television adaptation of the Royal Court's
“ improvised ** production about four entertainers on the northern
dub circuit, including Beverley played by the talented Tracey
UHman who was so good in the BBC's “ Three Of A Kind.’’

That clashes with BBC-1’s “ Play For Today " Eve Set The
Balls Of Corruption Roiling, produced by BBC Scotland. The
setting is a reunion for the girls of St. Margaret’s Catholic
School 12 years after leaving. The classmates recall their school-
girl fantasies, and the play brings out the power of the religious
indoctrination to which they were subjected. Clasgow-born
Marcella Evaristi who wrote it also plays the part of Laura.

ITV screens The 1982 American Academy Awards which
seem to have turned up unfortunately soon after our own BAFTA
Awards, and Everyman on BBC-1 looks for alternatives to the
protestam/capitalist work ethic which has such a powerful hold
in this country.

6.40*7.55 am Open University-

11.00

Play SchooL
3.55 pm Doris Hare in The Old

Boy Network.
4.35 Seapower.
5.05 Anthony Rooley plays

Farewell Fancy by John
Downland on the lute.

5.10 The Balby Street Kids.
+5.40 Laurel and Hardy in

Crossroads. 6.00 Chennai Rooort. 6.30
Looks Fem'liar. 7.00 Private Benjamin.
10.28 Channel Late News. 12.15 ant
Commentairas at Previsions Meteorolo-
giques.

GRAMPIAN
9.40 am First Thing. 9.45 The Land

Of Lots of Tima. 10.40 Our Incredible
World. 11.05 Golf: USA v The Rest
of the World. 1220 pm Pain: Along
with Nancy. 1.20 North News. 345
Looks Familiar. 6.00 North Tonight.
7.00 Tha Two oF Us. 12.15 am North
Headlines.

GRANADA
920 am European Folk Talas. 9.40

Joe 90. 10.05 Survival. 1020 Anna
and tha King. 10.55 Tha Bubblies.
11.00 Sesama Street 1-20 pm Granada
Resorts. 1.30 Exchange Flags. 2X0
Crown Court. £30 Horrp Front. - 3X5
Looks Familiar. 5.1S DM?' rent Strokes.
6.00 This la Your Rights 6.05 Cross-
roads. 6.30 Granada Reports 7.00

Emmerdale Farm. 12.15 am Late Night
From Two-

HTV

9.50

am Joe 90. 10.15 Survival
10.40 The Ffmisionas. 11.05 Stress
11.35 International Bowla 12.30 pm
Paint Along with Nancy. 1.20 HTV
News. 3.46 Looks Familiar. 5.10 Ask
Oscar* 520 Crossroads 6.00 HTV
News. 6-30 The Comedians 7.00

“ Hog Wild."
6.00 The Waltons.
6-45 Spine Chillers.
6-55 News Summary.

+7.00 Huston directs Bogart in
“ Beat the Devil."

8.20 Russell Harty.
9.00 Pot Black 82.
920 Fields of Play.
10-50-1L40 Newsnight.

Emmerdale Farm 10.28 HTV News.
HTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV West

except: 12X0-12.10 pm Trehetiau. 4.15-
4.45 Camigam 5.10-5.20 The Undersea
Adventures ol Captain Nemo. 6.00
Y Dydd. 6.15-6.30 Report Wales.

10.30

Y Rhyl—Tral ar Y Tywod 11.15-

1.00 am Tne 1962 Academy Awards.

SCOTTISH

9.30

am Our Incredible World. 9.50
Tuesday Matinee: ** A Doll's House.”
starring Jane Fonda. Trevor Howard
and Edward Fox. 1120 Taystde. 12.30
pm Gardening Time. 1.20 Scottish
News.

.
3X5 Looks Familiar. 5.10

Teatime Tales. 520 Crossroads. 6.00
Scotland today 620 Job Soot. 6.30
What's Your Problem? 7.00 Emmer-
dale Farm. 12.15 am Leu Call.

TSW
920 am Larry The Lamb in Toytown

940 Sesame Street. 10.40 Bailey’s
Bird 11.05 It's A Musical World

11.55

The Undersea Adventures ol
Captain Nemo. 12.30 pm Bygones
1.20 TSW News Headlines. 3.45
Square One. 5.15 GuS Honeybun's
Magic Birthdays. 5.20 Crossroads
6.00 Today South West. . 620 Looks
Familiar. 7,00 Private Beniamin. 10.32
TSW Late News. 12.15 am Postscript.
12.20 South West Weather.

TVS
9.35 am Survival. 10.00 Story Hour.

RADIO

Arthur Askey Show. 11X0 Briar*

Matthew with Round Midnight 1.00
am Truckers' Hour fSl . 2X0-5.00 You
and the Night and the Music (SJ.

RADIO 3

6.55

am Weather. 7.00 News 7.05
Morning Concert (S). 8.00 News.

8.05

Morning Concert (continued).

9.00

News. 9.05 This Week's Com-
poser Walton (S>. 10X0 Prokofiev
and Schumann piano recital (S> . 11.00
Mozart (SI. 11.55 BBC Welsh Sym-
phony Orchestra, pan 1 fS). 1.00 pm
News. 1.05 Six Continents. 1.25 BBC
Welsh Symphony Orchestra, part .2
(S). 1.55 Roger Stepto* end !Vaughan
Williams (S) 2-40 Mozan (S). 3.45

Cesar Franck chamber music recital

IS). 4.25 Jazz Today (S). 425 News
6.00 Mainly far Pleasure (S) 7.00
Understanding McLuhan. 7.45 Two
Schumann Symphonies (S) 9.00
English as She is Spoke. 9.10 Hinde-
mith:- Das Manenlcben song reaizl

(S). 10.35 The Living Poet 11.00
News. 11.05-11.15 Sibelius.

RADIO 4

6.00

im Nows Bnefrng 6.10
Farming Today. 625 Shinning
Forecast. 6.30 Today 8.33 Yesterday
n Parliament. 827 Weather, travel

9.00 News 9.05 Tuesday Cali (Spring
Gardening). 10.00 News. 10.02 From
Our Own Correspondent. 1020 Da ly

LONDON
930 am World Famous laity

Tales. 9.45 Wild. Wild World of

Animals, 18.10 Animated Clair

sics. 10.55 A Big Country. II.2a

Paint Along With Nancy. 11.53

The Bubblies. 12.08 Button Moon.

12.10 pm Let:

s Pretend. 12J0 The
Sullivans. LOO News, plus FT
Index- L20 Thames News with

Robin Houston. L30 Crown
Court 2J» After Noon Plus:

Mavis Nicholson and Trevor
Hvett are joined by Anthony
Howard and Peregrine Worst-

borne for Review of the Month.
2.45 The Sandbaggers. 3.45

Woirama Ftark Hotter. 4.15 Dr

5.45 News.
'6.00 Thames News
020 Help!
620 Crossroads.
(L55 Reporting London.
720 Max Bygraves—Side by

Side with—Roberta and
Lily.

8.00 The Glamour Girls.

820 Top of the World
9.00 Four in a Million.

10.00

News.
1020 The 1982 Academy

Awards: Johnny Carson is

the Master of Ceremonies
12.15 am Close: Sit Up and

Listen with Tony Bridge.

r Indicates programme in
black and white

10.50

Tanas 11.45 Europun Falk
Tates. 1.20

.
pm TVS News. 3.45

Looks Familiar. 5.15 Radio. 5.30
Coast to Coast. 6.00 Coast -to Coast
(con;inuod]. 7.00 Tha Roal World.
12.15 am Company.

TYNE TEES
920 am The Good Word. 9.2S

North Has-. News. 920 Bailey s Bird.

S.S Cartoon Time 10.10 Morning
Movie

—"The Crrtnson Piratfl.* star-

ring Burt Lancaster 11.50 5ally and
Jake. 1.20 pm North-East Nows and
Look a round 3-45 The Riondans. S.15
Survival 6X0 North East News. 6.02
Crossroads. ' 625 Northern Life. 7.00
Emmerdale Farm. 1020 North East
News. 12.15 am Life Is Six ta Four
Against.

ULSTER
120 pm Lunchtime. 3X5 Looks

Familiar. 4.13 Ulster News. 5.1S
Radio. 5.30 Good. Evening Ulster.

6.00

Good Evening Ulster. 7X0 Emitter,
dale Farm. 1029 Ulster Weather.
12.15 am News at Bedtimo.

YORKSHIRE

9.30

am Larry the Lamb, 9.40
Sesame Street. 10.40 Patterns. 11.05
Wilderness Alive. 11.55 The Undersea
Adventures of Captain Nemo. 12.30
pm Looks Familiar 1.20 Calendar
News. 3.45 Calendar Tuesday 5.15
Benson. 6-00 Calendar (Emley Moor
nnd Belmont editions). 7.00 Emmer-
dale Farm.

Service. 1045 Morning Story. 11.00
News. 11X5 Thirty-Minute Theatre <S).
11 35 Wildlife. 12X0 Newe. 12X2 pm
You and Tool’s 1227 Detective. 12.55
Weather, travel, programme nows. 1 00
The World at One. 1.40 The Archers.

1.55

Shipping Forecast 2.00 News.
2X2 Woman's Hour 3.00 News. 3.02
Bleak House (S). 4.00 Ebdon s

England. 4.16 Arctic Spring. 4X5
Stcry Time. 5-00 PM: News maqazme

5.50

Shipping Forecast 5.55 Weather,
programme news. 6.00 News including
Financial Report 6.30 Brein of Britain
t982 (S) 7.00 News. 7 05 The
Archers. 720 Medicine Now. 7 50
Animal Language (S). 8.20 Tho Dillan.

9.05

In Touch. 9.30 Kaleidoscope
9.59 Weather. 10.00 The World
Tonight. 10.30 Semi-Circles. 11.00
A Book At Bedtime 11.15 The Finan-
cial World Tonight 1120 Today in

Parliament. 12.00. News.

S9NESSES WANTED
Hunter

ANTED
Acpisiiioss in fields of Food

Manufacture and Food Distribution

This Company has recently been formed by the full

amalgamation of two previously associated companies
of international repute covering fruit, vegetables and
potato growing and marketing, food processing and food
distribution.

The unification has released funds and direction for
development internally and by acquisition.

Priority is for complete acquisition although a substantial

interest would also be considered in companies engaged
in food or drink manufacturing, food processing, and in

distribution.

Write m complete confidence to:

Joseph H. Saphir, C.B.E., Chairman

HUNTER INDUSTRIES LTD.

Eurocentre, Whitstable Road, Paversham, Kent

BUSBNESS REQUIRED
Young executive seeking to invest £100,000 to acquire control

of small business with good growth potential. Existing manage-

ment could be retained. Any industry in south of .England

would be considered.

Please reply to: S. Young,

HACKER YOUNG MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS.
St. Alphage House, 2 Fore Street, London EC2.

PUBLIC COMPANY
WITH CASH AVAILABLE

seeks to acquire engineering companies in the Mining, Mineral
Processing and Materials Handling fields

Principals only please write in strict confidence to:

Boa’ G7814. financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

ELECTRONIC COMPONENT
DISTRIBUTOR

WANTED FOR ACQUISITION
Major American corporation wishes to purchase established U.K.
Franchised Distributor. In the first instance contact:

Mr. N Pjre (Partner). ARTHUR ANDERSEN & CO..
1, Surrey Street. London WC2R 2PS.

Wanted Urgently
Hostel/Hotel \

premises
Approx. 100 rooms

Central London
Apply

DAVID LEWIS & CO.

01-409 2377

WANTED
We seek to acquire

CONTRACT HIRE
COMPANIES

currently operating car and van
fleets in excess of 100 units
P’Base mite in tha strictest

con.Wmn ta:

_ The Managing Director
COWie CONTRACT HIRE LTD

Hylton Road. Sunderland
Tel: 0783 44122

THAT DOESN’T FIT?
A Group of professional managers/ investors based in Geneva.
Switzerland, has purchased over the years a number of sub-
sidaries of large companies which did not fit into the existing
owner's corporate strategy, or where political or social issues
have been a burden.

The Group would be interested to hear of any such companies
which may be for sale.

Please reply in confidence to:

Mr C G. Sneath
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
1 Puddle Dock
London EC4V 3PD

TRADING FROM SWITZERLAND
International Executive, mid 30s. active in the metal i mainly
steel) trading field worldwide, proven performance record zs a
forceful manager, imaginative trader and creative developer of
new business, presently working out of dependant senior position
in Switzerland.

SEEKS PARTNERSHIP OR MAJOR
SENIOR POSITION

Not necessarily limited to the metal trading business — skilled
in financial and bookkeeping matters.

Principals interested in setting up a new venture or others
wishing to expand their activities from Swiss territory are invited
to write in full confidence, briefly outlining their intentions.

Write Box F3043, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

od Operational Development Ltd.

204 Fornbank Rood. Ascot. BerVahiro SL5 8JX
Tol: WinkfieJd Row (034-47) 5317/8

WANTED BY MAJOR INTERNATIONAL
PUBLIC COMPANY

High quality precision engineering Company \ 05-21 1 w^h capacity

to absorb additional Turnover of £7m.

PRIVATE CORIPAN3-ES
Private Group wishes to continue its expansion and diversifica-
tion plans by further investments in private companies whose
profit potential can be exploited by the introduction of
additional financial expertise and resources. Suitable companies
should have good operating management and be capable of
making profits in excess of £50.0G0 within two years.

Write: Bor F2*87. Financial Times, JO Cannon Street. EC*P *BY

WANTED
Private company engaged in design and manufacture of high-
technology science-based electronic equipment is interested to
acquire a small to medium-sized company with similar or
complementary products/designs. Collaboration also considered.

Please reply in confluence to’ Bor G7B23 Financial Times
JO Cannon Street. ECC? 4BY

EuropeanAmerican Bank

U.K. Business inAmerico:
We are one ofthe leading banksforforeign investment.

We are experts
inforeign investment.

EuropeanAmerican Bank
is amajorAmerican bank
'with specialized skills in
international finance and more
than $8 billion in assets. We
have extensive expertise and
experience in providing the
banking products and services
leading U.K. businessesneed
for their U-S. operations.

Through ourNewYork
banking network and locations,

in Chicago. Miami. Los Angeles
and San Francisco, we can
meet those needs anywhere in
theUS.

We also haveaverydose
workingrelationship with
Midland Bank, one ofour six
shareholders. All ofour
shareholders are leading
European banks and have over
$300 billion in assets. With this
extensive networkwe can
meet allyourbankingneeds
no matterwhere they are in
the world.

We can give your
American business a
complete range qf
quality services.

Weknow the U.K.
companies operating in the

U.S. need a wide variety of
bank services. EABhasan
excellent package that

independent research has
shown to be one ofthe best
offered by any U.S. bank.
These services include:

lines qfcredit
Mergers and acquisitions

Cash management
Trade promotion
International money

transfers

Foreign collections

Letters qfcredit

ARbanks are not the same.

WhatmakesEAB a
different kind ofbankfor
European business is more
than the qualityofourproducts.
Itbour first-ratebankers
and ourmanagement philosophy:

We’ve organized our bank
' tomake sure that we haveno
bureaucraticred tape. Our
senior management is actively

involved in running the bank
on a dailybaas. Day-to-day
involvement thatinsures our
bankers,, whohaveworked and *

trained in Europe and the US.,
can deliver solutions quickly, in-

telligentlyand with attentionto
detail. This means yon getthe
best thinkingofthe entire bank
working on allyourrequests.

Ifyou would like more .

'

information, please contact
Me Colin Reader: Vice President,
at (212) 437-2353. Orwrite
him at 10 Hanover Square,
NewYork, N.Y. 10015.
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THE ARTS
Bristol City Art Gallery

Rysbrack triumphant by ROY STRONG
The study of English sculp-

ture remains still a relatively

unexplored field. For some un-
known reason it has attracted

n the main women scholars:

Catherine Esdaile, Margaret
Vebb and Margaret Whinncy.
heir work, together with
tupert Guraris’s. indispensable

)ictionary, form the pioneering
lainstay of a neglected area of
nowlcdge and even more or
ippreciation. It is therefore all

he more commendable that the
City of Bristol Museum and
Art Gallery should 'stage an ex-
hibition devoted to the work of
Michael Rysbrack. Not over
large it is presented with con-

cision and taste. More 1 remark-
ably it is accompanied by a

catalogue, fully illustrated and
researched, at the knock-down
price of £4. May those donors
listed in the director's preface
take a curtain call for their well
placed benefaction.
Why Bristol for Rysbrack?

This is quickly -answered.
Queen Square is dominated by
one of the great equestrian
statues in this country, his
WiUiam III. Erected in 1736 as
a gesture of loyalty to the
Crown and the Hanoverian Pro-
testant succession, it epitomised
the aspirations of the merchants
and burgesses of early
Georgian Bristol. It was a period
of strong civic pride and expan-
sion expressed in a whole series
of new public buildings and

charitable institutions. But file

statue stands, less appreciated
than it should be, to this day.

It is a noble object, the
bronze casting akme a feat, re-

flecting Rysbrack’5 acknow-
ledged attention to

workmanship and detail The
fluttering cloak and dress
remand us quickly- of the
sculptor's origins. Antwerp in
the late seventeenth century. He
was to arrive in the London of
George I at the age of 26 in

1720 and die half a. century
later. To a« intents he ranks as
British. .

s

The immediate impact is one
of sheer technical virtuosity.
The exhibition opens with a
bravura terracotta of the
Bristol-born philanthropist,
Edward

_
Colston. modelled

when Rysbrack was in his early
thirties. It is a work of such
directness and vigour that it is

difficult to believe that it is

posthumous and 'worked up
from a painting. The idiom is

heavily baroque in its swagger
and thrust and one feels the
line of descent from a man
trained in the country of Rubens
and who never went to Rome.
So much of the aspirations ex-

pressed in bis work seem to be
attempting to compensate for
that lack, the accumulation of
vast collections of books on the
antique and casts and copies of
the

M most beautiful .statues,”
the effects of which, eventually
refined his work to an Augustan
gravity better suited to the
demands of fee palladian move-
ment.

Colston was modelled about
1726. Eleven years later he
portrayed Henry St John,
Viscount Bolingbroke in marble.
What a startling contrast. Gone
are the wig, the jacket, shirt and '

cloak and along with it the
swagger. Instead Augustan
prnritaa reigns, a noble Roman

Purcell Room

head, polled, a toga looped
across his shoulders.

Move on yet another decade to

Ihe handsome terracottas of the
2nd and 4th Dukes of Beaufort
and the transformation is com-
plete. The English aristocracy
are Roman patricians and the
classicism of interpretation
already anticipates the frosty
chill of Wilton and Flaxman
when the blood was finally

drained off. The latter should
bare resisted his cheap jibe that

Rysbrack was “a mere work-
man, too insipid to give plea-;

sure, and too dull to offend
greatly." Without Rysbrack
Flaxman could never have
-happened. ,F

But it was the lingering
baroque that upset them. The
truth ofthe matter is that it did
not only linger. It could actually
romp to the surface and that
impresses because ' his style
responds to his subject matter
and early on there is a strong
historicising streak. Nothing
brings this out more strongly
than the two busts of Rubens
and Van Dyck, described by
Vertue as “highly .finish't and
masterly done.” Executed at

the same time as the severe
Bolingbroke, they boldly emu-
late the baroque and above all

suggest that Rysbrack must
have seen and studied something
like Bernini’s Mr Baker. These
are virtuoso pieces of technical
accomplishment alone in the
undercutting of the lace and the
hair. They can hold their own
surely with most that was being,
produced in Europe at the time
and there is no call for apology.
Our taste has never really ex-

tended to what we crudely dis-

miss as furnishing pieces but it

should. The two busts of the
young and old Milton are as
equally startling.

Indeed, one of the difficulties

of an exhibition of this kind
is to put over the social and
environmental conditions into
which the commissions fit, the
contributions, of. Rysbrack to

Henry Hoare's paradise at

Stourhead and Queen Caroline's
Kew, to the interior decoration
of Hougbron or Clandon, to the
countless churches in which his

vast funerary monuments rose.

The latter indeed are what we
primarily associate Rysbrack
with, above all the noble monu-
ment to Newton m Westminster
Abbey.

It is amusing to witness, in

his numerous beautiful designs
made to present to his clients,

bis adaptation to Protestant
England of the formulae of
Catholic Europe. Time, Fame
and the Virtues replace the
saints of old in their attendance
upon the departing great- In
the tombs, too. there is the

same stately progress from the
lingering baroque of ~ Sir
Edward Seymour’s monument"
at Maiden Bradley, reclining in

contemporary wig and dress,

erected in 1728-30, to the full-

length antique figures that
adorn that to the 2nd and 3rd
Dukes of Beaufort.

.
By that

date any incipient movement of

the departed has been stilled in

favour of a stately tableau of
frozen aristocratic splendour.
What we get above is a good

picture of the man; a worka-
holic with a sense of humour,
blessed with extraordinary gifts

and taste. The Soldi portrait

from Yale sums it all up. Calli-

pers in hand he gestures to-

wards bis terracotta model of
Hercules executed for Henry
Hoare in emulation of the an-

tique Famese Hercules in

Rome. No, Rysbrack is saving,

I have not visited the Eternal
City. I have made it on my
own. And he was right.

Penelope MacKay by david Murray
Statue of Rubens by Rysbrack

St. John’s Smith Square

Music of Today
-by DOMINIC GILL

Saturday’s Pbilharmonia con-

cert, conducted by Michael
Tilson Thomas and played to a

small but enthusiastic audience
in St. John’s, was doubly note-

worthy: foe the enterprise of
the orchestra itself in promot-
ing a series of programmes
under the title of '‘Music of

Today ’*
. devoied to open

rehearsals and performances of

new and recent work: and for

Ihe fact." perhaps, more sig-

nificant stfll. that rhe series is

commercially .sponsored by the

House of du M.iurier—the one
singe example in the whole of

the British Isles nf a firm

sufficiently .honourable, open-

minded
. and adventurous to

divert ai least a substantial pari

of its music sponsorship budget
from tbC: usual safe, well-tried

and predfetable paths to the

experimental, risky and new.

Ihe evening's premiere was

by Ife® young composer <b.

I948J Jonathan Lloyd—not a

"brand new work, but the first

London performance of Ercry-

Ihing Returns, datinu from
1077-78, &e centrepiece of an
orchestra! triptych as yet un-

published, ami unperformed. It

is the most cnga?inu of Lloyd's

works ttaj I have so far beard.

It displays many of the same
preoccupations: a yearning for.

and it the same time a para-

doxical rejection of. Chaikov-
sktan lushness (a theme from
Sleeping Beauty is wound
amorously into the figurations

of Ercryrfu'ng Returns)

;

and a
penchant for jazzy rhythms and
big-band textures. The piece is

short, barely 15 minutes long;

and in a curiously frank and
open-hearted way, exuberant
arid unpretentious, it works.
Same extravagant, and pre-

mature. claims have been made
for Lloyd’s music; but this

colourful essay whets the appe-
tite to hear the triptych com-
plete, and also speaks—in its

impressive command of the
medium—of a real and deeper
promise.
The Phiftharmonia's pro-

gramme also offered the chance
to hear, after many years’

absence from the London stage,

a major orchestral work by the
American composer Morton
Feldman. The fourth of Feld-

man’s The Viola in my Life
series is, like the other three, a

delicate and wistfully romantic
song for viola, many times re-

peated. coloured with a shifting

tracery of inseminenta# com-
binations, very spare, very quiet

—though punctuated • (a new
departure for Feldman this, in

The early 1970s) by just two im-

passioned fortissimo outbursts:

tiny paeans of joy.

With Robin Bowman at the
piano on Sunday. Miss M&cKay
not only sang four of Poulenc’s
song-sets, but enacted his
Cocteau monodrama La Voix
Humame with suitable props. It

seemed the right sort of thing
for her to be doing, but perhaps
not yet. Her natural advantages
include a light, clear, forward
soprano, able (usually) to leap
easily to a remote pitch and get
it right, and an attractive

presence, and a communicative
manner; what she chiefly lacks

is French, and with it a suffi-

cient grasp of what Poulenc
makes of his texts. After all,

Poulenc rivals Hugo Wolf for

clairvoyance in setting poems of
complex feeling. For his best

songs, generalised good inten-

tions aren’t good enough.

By and large Miss MacKay was
never far off the mark in spirit,

are began, however, with the

3 Poemes de • Louise Vil-

morin: the first two are rapid,

and were unintelligible here,
and the desperate, erotic
" Ofliciers de la Garde Blanche "

was shapeless. (The necessary
eloquence eluded Mr Bowman
too, struggling with the piano-

pedal — but otherwise his ido-

matic playing was among the
pleasures of the evening, with
flashes of real finesse.) The
FuzncaUles pour rite were
promising sketches, like the
Max Jacob songs, though the
latter want a colloquial direct-

ness that non-natives can hardly
manage. There were only a few.
plain mispronunciations, but. all

the usual- English faults:

syllables with -in and -ain always
too dark, -on too light (Miss
MacKay made it identical with
an), -eur a mere British urr.

These things were suddenly
much better in La Courie Paille.

as if good coaching there had
failed to rub off on songs learned
earlier.

Prosody, of course, suffered,

and with it sense. La Voix
Humane was sung in English,
which both helped and didn’t:

Miss MacKay displayed a proper
flair, but allowed short English
sounds to break up the melodic
line cruelly — in a mini-opera
so repetitive with the two-bar
phrases that its expansive
sti-etches need to be treasured.
Still, it was a courageous per-
formance; Poulenc wrote the

piece for a distinguished musical
actress (Denise Duval) who
could carry off Cocteau’s high-
camp “ tragedy " with a modish
setting and a ripe orchestra,
and this pocket edition {pro-
duced by Nicholas Hytner) at

close quarters was a daring
risk. Miss MacKay’s talent

deserves firmer direction, and
somebody should take it in band.

Tom Courtenay to

play Andy Capp
Tom Courtenay is to play

the title role in the Royal
Exchange. Theatre, Manchester,
production of the new musical
Andy Cupp this summer. •

He will join forces with
singer-songwriter Alan Price,
who had the original idea of
putting the cartoon on the
stage, actor-playwright Trevor
Peacock and production team
of director Braham Murray,
designer Johanna Bryant and
lighting designer Michael
Williams.
Dates for the run are June 29

to August 19.

Elizabeth. Half

Tribute

to

Walton
The Nash Ensemble's tribute

to Sir William Wakon on Sun-
day evening was characteristic-

ally intelligent in its concep-
tion, deft in . its execution.
Alongside the inevitable Facade
the group placed Satie—-his
Sports et Divertissements—and
Constant Lambert’s .piano con-
certo, both works shedding their
own illuminating beams on Wal-
ton’s precocious masterpiece.

Satie’s miniatures were ’given

in. an orchestration by Dominic
Muldowney. which had a highly
credible French tang, with suit-

ably burbling woodwind and
thin string textures—very much
Satie as patron saint of Les Six.

The Nash has a light, witty
touch in music with a Gallic

feel,- and under Lionel Friend's
direction the - performances
could, one felt, have stood with-

out Eleanor Bron’s speaking of
Satie's accompanying text: the
prologue apart, the wit resides

as much in the music as in the
Commentary-

Constant Lambert was a

brave, apposite inclusion for a
Walton celebration. Facade is

dedicated to him, and some of
his influences which get over-

looked jn Walton’s stylistic

make-up are more easily per-
ceived in Lambert’s music: the
dandified humour of Les Six
again, the neoclassical Stravin-

sky and its transmutation
through Boulanger, and more
amorphous, a bittersweet
melancholy which high spirits

usually do their best to dispel.

In the piano concerto of 1931,
the melancholia is dominant.
It was written as a. memorial
to Philip Heseltine, and Lam-

Logan Hall, WC1

bert’s inability to focus his
musical ideas sharply enough
makes the work outstay its

welcome; the ideas would be
better packaged in a work 10
minutes shorter. The pianist

on this occasion was Ian Brown,
technically very capable, but
almost too assured; at crucial

points the solo playing tended
to lose its percussive, angular
quality' and hence some of its

character.
The reciters in Facade were

Eleanor Bron and Edward

Woodward- Mis-; Bron is an
old band at this work, and her
performances have a dazzle
and finish which is difficult to

resist. Mr Woodward started

more stiffly, but gradually
relaxed and began to enjoy his
taxing role. The Nash contri-

buted its expectedly agile solos;

a special mention, though, for

John Harle's liquid saxophone,
playing in "Through Gilded
Trellises” and the “Jodellins
Song.”

ANDREW CLEMENTS

Antony and Cleopatra
by MAX 'LOP-PERT

With a grand cast—Leontyne
Price, Justino Diaz, Jess
Thomas, Thomas Sshippers as
conductor and an extravagant
Zeffirelli production. Samuel
Barber’s Shakespeare opera
opened the new Metropolitan in.

1966. But it was not a success,

and gained no niche in the New
York repertory. Later, the com-
poser revised and reduced the
opera; and it was in this later

version that Antony and Cleo-

patra received .its British
premiere, a Camden Festival
concert performance by Abbey
Opera, last Saturday.

It was a gesture worth the
making—Camden is always a
good place to lest received
critical opinion—but it failed tu

convince me that the opera will

have fired many British
enthusiasts. On this encounter,
the opera seemed a thoroughly
professional piece of " opera tis-

ation,’’ just the job of boiling

down a great play to a glossy
occasion piece you might expect
of a composer long known for

his post-Puccinian symapthies:
and, on the larger view, an
almost total failure. Failure
not just as sample of that jinxed
species, the Shakespeare opera,
but failure to be good Barber,
-who in his long career much
earlier composed tin such as

Knoxville and the Hermit
Songs) vocal lnu-Hc of
fastidious craft and bright-eyed
sensitivity beautifully inter-

twined.

Antony rolls off the produc-
tion line, love music (in
studiedly "soaring" Itahanate
manner) and martial music
(whose piles of fourths have
supped heavily at Belshazzar's
Feast), choral interjection and
orchestral interlude—the com-
pression and rearrangement of
the text raise objections not for
their manner of achievement
but for the music they have in-

spired. Three passages alone
rise to something momentarily
more: Cleopatra’s interview
with the messenger (Act 1); the
anxious trio of guards (Act 2);

and the dialogue, strikingly set
over kettledrums, of Antony and
his shield bearer. One ** hears ”

the famous Price star-shining
high notes in Cleopatra's line,

and the Thomas mettled tenor,
in Octavius’s; but of more than
mechanical characterisation
there is little sign.

This was one of Abbe)'
Opera’s best efforts — under
Antony Shelley’s direction the
orchestra was alert, if not
exactly glamorous of lone, and
relative failures C3me only in
the work of a hard-pressed
chorus. Perhaps a richer sense
of vocal luxury is still to be
disclosed: David Wilson-Johnson
was' a' very’ strong but not
mature Antony, and Suzan
Bingemann was a clear, well-

schooled but not sensuous
Cleopatra: Donald Stephenson
made a brave shot at Octavius.
A sense of theatrical contri-

vance and compositional
anonymity was one one took
away most fully from the
occasion.

Arts news in brief
Mr Paul Channon. Minister

for the Arts, has announced that

the Duke of Kent has accepted

an invitation to become chair-

man of the United Kingdom
committee for European Music
Year ifl 1985.

The concept of European
Musics Year stems from a reso-

lution of the European Parlia-

ment which has been endorsed

by the Council of Europe and
the European Commission.

1985 is the tercentenary of

the births of Georg Friedrich
Handel, Johann Sebastian Bach
and Giuseppe Domenico Scar-

latti.

After a year of negotiations,

a deal has been agreed between

William Burdett-Coirtts, director
of Assembly Productions, and
Edinburgh International Festi-

val director, John Drummond,
to house -official Festival events
at the Assembly Room's, Edin-
burgh’s largest Fringe venue.

This follows the success of
the Assembly Rooms os a first-

time venue in last year's Fringe
Festival when over 60,000

people attended 35 shows in
three weeks.

The House of du Maurier has
commissioned a new work from
Michael Berkeley, .which will

he given its first performance
by the Pbilharmonia, conducted
by Andrd Previn, at the Royal

Festival Hall on. Thursday.
April 22.

The title of Ihe new work is

•Gregorian Variations. It lasts

'for approximately 15 minutes
and is. scored for large orches-
tra.

: The Victoria and Albert
Musem has launched a 24-hour

recorded information telephone

service. By dialling 01-581

4894. potential visitors can get

details such as opening hours,
exhibitions, their admission
prices and other openings and
events at the V and A.

The two-minute recording is

changed every week.
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CJ30.
THE GYPSY PRINCESS <C abnaol VrennesnOBWJ From Tear.sr Eves 7.30. Mato
(at wees except Apr 3) Apr 3.

B. 10 -.5 17 at 2-lOcon (No pnto Good
Fr 6 Faster Mom.
Sfmns Opera A Dance SnHcrinfcen
Swum Tc* 51-272 0ZS5 tor Mechare
••y lane dry nr ayK.
AMPLE FREE PARKINa aft SJOsa.

SAVOY. S 01-836 8888. CC 930 0731.
Red price prey Tonight 7X5- Opens
Tomor at 7-0. sub ergs 7.45. Mats Wed
2.30. Sats 5.0 & 8.30. MICHAEL
FRAYN'S NEW COMEDY NOISES OFF-
Directed by MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.

SHAFTESBURY. 5 CC Shaftesbury Are
WC2. Tel Box Office 036 6996: 2nd
Year Neil Simon's Hit Musical! Welcome
back tor a mason tom Conti viWi
SHEILA BRAND. THEY'RE PLAYING
OUR SONG. OAPs £4 (Wed mat 6a

"

Students £4. Evgs 6.0. Mat Wed .

Sato 5 & 8.30. Credit card bkos 930
0731 14 linn). 9.00-7.00. Sato 9.00-
4.30. Red group bkgs 01-839 3092.

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 836 1443. Evgs 8. TlKS
2.45. Sato 5 6 8. Good Frl B.OO.-Agatha
Christie’S THe MOUSETRAP. World's

sr run. 30th Year.

STRAND. CC 836 266014143. RALPH
RICHARDSON, CELIA JOHNSON In
THE UNDERSTANDING, a new play by
ANGELA HUTH. Red price btovs from
Apr 20. Opena Apr 27 at 7 pm. Eve*
Mon-Sat 8 pm. Mato Thun ft Sat 3 pm-
Groan Sales Box Olfice J79 6061.

STRAND THEATRE. CC 01-836 2660-
01-836 4143. NYREE DAWN PORTER.
ROY BOTRICE In MURDER IN MIND.A thriller by Terence Feely. Eves Mon-
Fit 8.0, Sat 5.0 and 8.0. Mato Thur 3.

TALK Of THE TOWN. CC 01-734 5051.
For reservations or on entry. London's
Greatest Night out from 8 pm. S hours
of Too EntertainmenL THE TALK OF THETOWN GALA GALAXY REVUE (9.30)wm1 a of 35- PETER GORDENO
tl 1 pro). Olnner. Ptndng, 3 bands.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-838 9988. Eves 8.
Wed mrts 2.45. Sato 5 ft 8. Good Frl
8 pm. GORDON JACKSON In AGATHA
CHRISTIE'S CARDS ON THE TABLE.

VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE.
room alt Parts tor erne hundred at £2.00
avail, on day of pert. Evp 730.
Mats Wed ft Sat at 2.30. Now extended
to July 3. ELIZABETH TAYLOR In THE
LITTLE FOXE5 fay LILLIAN KELLMAN.
Book now. Tol 01-834 1317-8. 01-828
4735-6. Credit cards accepted. Group
sales 379 6061.

WHITEHALL. 83S 6975. 930 8012rr765.
CC 930 669314. Qreuo Salas 379 6061.
JOHN . WELLS in ANYONE POR DENIS?
Mon-Sat 8.1 S pm. Sat Mat 5 om. Student
Standby £3.50 1 hr before pe<1 Mon-Sat
Mat.

WYNDHAM’S. S 836 3028. CC 379 6565.
Group reduction 836 3962. COLIN
BLAKELEY. ROSEMARY HARRIS in
ARTHUR MILLER’S ALL MY SONS.
Directed bv MICHAEL BLAKEMCEE.
Mon-Fri 7JO. Sat 4J0 ft BAD. Wee
mat 2.30-

YOUNG VtC iWaterloo). 928 6365. Eras
7.30. Sal 2.30. Seat! £2-30. A Musical
In the making. MASQUERADE. By Kit
Williams- Last week- Apr 10-17 Famous
CHILDREN’S MUSIC THEATRE la
BENBINGO BOSWELL.

F.T.
/
CROSSWORD

PUZZLE No. 4,835

ACROSS .

• 1 ' “ That’s the wise—; he sings
each - song twice over”
(Browning) (6)

'

4 One who utters a coin (6)
8 His party is concerned with

the past (?)
9 Deserts- Russians concerned
with hostilities (7)

11 New party steps in a critical

situation (6,4)

12 An officer without a tenant
gives place (4)

13 An expression of gratitude

—

you have Mitterrand’s word
for k (5)

14 Antique pottery seen on the
way to Brighton (3,5)

16 Automobile suits involving
dead bodies (8)

18 Keep an eye on the student

(5)

20 Like a first class return to

the continent? (4)

21 Sound extremes give you
something to play on (10)

23 A member of an Inn may get
back in Parliament (?)

24 Just' arrest for a pretty WPC
(4,3)

25 Sneak in the bank (6)

26 Kingsley's was forsaken (6)

DOWN
1 In this city one is on the job

(5)

2 Routine os the MM—it keeps
going round (8)

3 miserable failure calling for
apology to a girl (5,4)

a Tartan -trousers (5)

6 Creeper gives a shot of what
is coming (7)

7 Communist writer marks the
errors (3,6)

10 The officer’s horse is the
chief obstacle (5,4)

13 Examination of resources
indicates a trial (5,4)

15 One with a certificate made
pilot with a difference (9)

17 Opportunity for a- learner in
church (7)

19 New look policy leaves me
out (7)

21 “ What a — of work is man "

(Hamlet) (5)

22 The golf course is right is
the Scottish town (5) „

Solution to Puazle No. 4,834
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The problem of

bank lending
THE FULL analysis of bank
advances and acceptances up to
February published yesterday
by the Bank of England explains
in a little more detail than
before the apparently explosive
growth of credit demand in the
UK which is provoking so much
discussion in the financial mar-
kets.

Growth in the most recent
months can be explained by
accelerated tax collections fol-

huving the Civil Service strike,

and may have been inflated by
the odd yield structure, pro-

duced by the Bank of England's
aggressive buying of commer-
cial bills; but over the year
as a whole it remains much
higher than expected, at almost
exactly a third; and its con-
tinued growth poses some puzz-

ling questions about future
policy.

Money incomes
As we have explained in

recent comments on the global
figures, this is only partly a

question of controlling mone-
tary growth. The growth in the
Bank of England's holdings of

commercial bills has financed
perhaps a quarter of the growth
outside the money supply,
through official over-funding.

However, the growth of bank
lending is of interest in itself,

for when debt grows by a third

in a period in which money
incomes have grown only by a
tenth, the balance-sheet of the
whole private sector is

weakened and this must also
imply some dilution of the
quality of banking assets. Un-
less the growth can be ex-
plained in a satisfactory way',
or checked by some means
other than raising interest
rates, the Government’s present
strategy aimed at lower rates
must come into question.
As is now well known, two

categories of lending have

categories gTew by 26 per cent
in tfhe year to February, which
is Itself an unsustainable rapid
rate.

While this growth will

slacken, it is to be hoped, as
profit margins improve and in-

flationary pressures slacken, this

cannot simply be taken for
granted; it is a fever chart of

the financial condition of British
commerce, and deserves to be
monitored as part of the evi-

dence on which monetary policy
decisions are based.

In any case, it cannot be taken
for granted that a slackening in

general credit demand will

slow the growth of total bank
lending. It seems dear that the
banks’ drive into new markets
is partly a response to a short-

age of demand compared with
the rate of expansion which the
banks could finance out of their
greatly inflated profits. It is no
doubt Arifo this in mind that
the Chancellor made his general
threat to raise more revenue
from the banking system in
future.

However, this must immedi-
ately raise the question of
industrial leasing; for ST is

through the capital allowances
attracted by leasing that the
banks have been able to defer
most of their tax liabilities. This
suggests either that the Govern-
ment should review.’ its policies
for capital incentives—which
may be desirable 'in itself—or
revive some other tax base, such
as the “ once-for-all ” tax raised
last year on interest-free
deposits.

Rapid growth
Such a tax—or alternatively,

a speedy decision by the clearers
to pay interest (which is tax-
able) on current accounts

—

might indeed reduce the profit

growth and hunger for expan-
sion of the banking system. This

FOR HUNDREDS of millions

of people, dozens of govern-

ments and thousands of in-

vestors. Mr A. V. (“Tom")
Clausen is one of the world’s
most important men. .

He is important because he
runs the World Bank, and the
World Bank is the biggest single

source of development funds for
most of the poorer countries in

the world. Tt is also the.biggest

non-resident borrower on almost

all the financial markets where
it obtains these funds.
For some governments in the

Third World its support can

make the difference not Just

between the success and failure

of their development plans, but
between the very survival and
collapse of their political power.
For such an important man,

Mr Clausen is surprisingly
modest in some of his aims.

“One of my main management
objectives,” he says, “is to make
the perception of what the Bank
does nearer to what it actually

does.

The World Bank group has two major-arms:.

—

The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development
(IBRD), founded in 1945, - is owned by the governments of 139
countries. These subscribe capital, ait present being increased
from $40bn to $80bn, mainly in the form of callable government
guarantees. The capital Is used as collateral for borrowing on
international bond markets. In 1981 IBRD borrowed- $5JLbn.
It onlends this money to developing countries, always at a profit.

The International Development Association (IDA) makes
Interest-free loans to the poorest developing countries. In 1981
ft lent SLflbii. Its funds come directly from 35 member

Clausenomics:

How the

World Bank
is changing

shown quite abnormal growth, would surely be healthy, and
for reasons unconnected with the Chancellor's threat is there-
the general cost of credit. In- fore welcome. Meaowteie. btrw-
duslrial leasing enables tax- ever, we must repeat that the
exhausted companies to enjoy rapid and unbalanced growth of
the benefit of investment write- lending is also an issue of pru-
offs: and the banks have also dent banking supervision. The
been mounting a vigorous inva- British banks now have more
sion of die house purchase mar- than a sixth of their assets in
ket. These two categories
alone account lor more than
two-fifths of the total growth of
sterling lending, and have been
growing at more than twice the

the highly illiquid form of in-
dustrial plant and long-term
mortgages. There must be some
prudent ceiling To this rapidly-
rising ratio, and the Bank of

rate of other lending. Never- England should "make its view
theless, lending outside these clear.

A better way
to help farmers
IT IS PROBABLE that the
Government’s tactics o! vetoing
an agreement on farm prices
until n solution is found to the
problem of Britain's contribu-
tion to the EKi’ budget will be
successful, Bui whatever con-
cessions arc made on the budge-
tary front, it is unlikely that
anything will be done to resolve
the pcrennhl cause of crisis

within the Community. which is

the cosi of the Common Acri-
eultural Policy in its present
form.
The CAP was envisaged 25

years ago ns a farm poliry with
common prices throughout the
Community within a protective
barrier against third country im-
ports. Its funding has absorbed
up to 70 per coni of the Com-
munity budget and. in addition,
European consumers have had
In pay fnnd prices subst ant tally

above ihose on world markets
for most temperate foods.

World prices

Farmers have certainly
bunefin-d. Stimulated by high
guaranteed prices, they have
increased tlieir production to
levels well above European
demand, which m some sectors
is actually falling.

At first these surpluses built
the nusiuve mountains of farm
products which were so embar-
rassing to justify. Now the
policy is to hide them before
they can gpi-./ by exporting
ihpm wiih ihe aid Df restitu-

tions or subsidies to match
world prices- If is an insult to

common sense that butter con-
sumption in Britain is expected
to fall by two-thirds because
consumers are turning to

cheaper fats, while the tax-
payer will have to foot the bill

for supplying surplus EEC
butter to rhe Russians and
other bargain-basement cus-

tomers.
The Community is now the

largest exporter ot dairy pro-
ducts. and a very substantial
contributor to world trade in
beef, gram and sugar. These
activities infuriate those coun-
i rics which have been tradi-

tional suppliers to the world
market and do not h3ve the
resources with which to match
EEC price cutting.
Such surpluses and such

resentment arc the result of

open-ended price guarantees to
which fanners have responded
with an increasing productivity

which shows no signs of

abating. There have been
attempts tn check this trend by
co-rcsponsibility levies on milk

or by offering financial induce-
ments to give up dairying, but
to no avaiL There are two
reasons for this ineffectiveness:
the Council of Agricultural
Ministers, which to all intents
and purposes is a lobby for
national farmers’ interests, and
national governments them-
selves.

These governments are
repeatedly interfering in what
should be a truly competitive
common agricultural market
with what are called national
aids. The most obvious are
direct payments to fanners for
which the French are before
ihe European Court at ihe
moment. But they are far from
being the only means by which
every government looks after
Its own farmers. There are
disease restrictions and other
barriers to free trade between
member countries and subsidies
open and concealed. In fact,

inequality is paramount. Even
farm prices vary nationally, due
to currency differences.

Excessive price guarantees,
disguised government aids,

over-production, overseas dump-
ing; the danger is that this
chain of undesirable causes and
effects will once again be left

untouched by the European
Council now meeting in
Brussels. The recent level of
world, prices has produced a
temporary pause in the rise in
appetite of the CAP for Com-
munity funds and when, and if.

the UK is offered an acceptable
compromise on the budget its

desire for CAP reform will
become less pressing;.

Large-scale
The search must continue for

a form of CAP which will main-
tain the income of Europe's
poorer farmers at a politically

acceptable level, but which will,[

not dominate the Community
budget
These constraints point in the

direction of a 'system which
relies on income guarantees as
well as price guarantees. The
problem with the guaranteed
price is ffliat It tends to be set
at a level which is less than
adequare to support the small-
scale European farmer more
than adequate to entice the
large-scale farmer into over-

production. The advantage of

guaranteed income is that it can
allow a degree of discretion to

individual governments to sup-

port their farming communities
as they see fit, and at their own
expense.

governments and are replenished from tune 'to 'time.. In 1980 a
A concern like Chat may seem replenishment of 512bn was agreed, bat it has beeit held im by

trivial and pointless in view of ^ US. ' -

the enormous challenges of
world deevlopment. In fact it is „
at present Mr Clausen’s most
essential task. For the Bank's
major shareholder—*th& U.5.

Government—has been openly
hostile to what it believes to be
the Bank's methods and aims.

And the developing countries,
which are the Bank’s reason for

existence, are deeply suspicious
of anything that Mr Clausen—

a

no-nonsense commercial banker,

a political conservative and the
U.S. Government’s appointee

—

might do to address the con-
cerns of the UB.
To make matters even

trickier for Mr Clausen, foe
World Bank is a very “presi-
dential” institution. Its struc-

ture and traditions ensure that

the President's views soon
become the views of the Bank.
Thus for the past nine months,
since Mr Clausen became presi-

dent. the developing countries,

the UB. Administration and the
Bank's own employees have
been carefully examining his

every word and action for signs

of where he intends to take the
Bank.
Will he attempt to turn the

Bank into a sort of alchemical
laboratory in which “ the magic
of the market” works wonders
for worldwide Reaganomics?
Or will he stick to the socially

conscious, redistributive course
charted by has predecessor, Mr
Robert McNamara—a man
whom some of President
Reagan's supporters had
accused of using the Bank to
work off his personal guilt feel-

ings about having been Defence
Secretary at foe height of the
war m Vietnam?

If he ignores the Reagan
Administration's warnings be
could well jeopardise further
the already precarious finances

of the Bank, and In particular

its interest free loan arm,
the International Devetopmem
Association,

When Mr Clausen took over
the Bank the Reagan Adminis-
tration's charge sheet against it

read something tike Hus:
• The Bank had grown too fast,

had been too " soft ” in its

lending terms and had concen-
trated on the quantity, not foe
quality of its loans.

It had devoted itself to alle-

viating poverty directly instead

of' doing so by promoting
efficiency and economic growth.

It had failed to bring private

financial institutions into deved-

opment and had not weaned its

richer borrowers away from
aki

It had not been aggressive

enough in making its clients

change their economic policies
in return for aid.

Mr Clausen believes that the
stark dichotomies posed in
these allegations—private ver-
sus public, poverty versus
growth, quantity versus quality

—are totally misleading. The
Bank, he argues, has always
done many of the things which
its critics now urge.

Its technical work is highly
regarded Its projects typically

earn economic returns of 20 per
cent in real terms and it never
lends on less than a 10 per cent
prospective rate of return.

There has never been a
default or a single loan re-

scheduling, while the Inter-

to contribute to the IDA
between 1981 and 1983, even on
the stretched out tour-year
timetable adopted by the
Reagan Administration.
Mr Clausen knows about pre-

judices against the Bank from
personal experience :

“ People
in. foe Congress say the Bank
lends to socialist countries, that
it keeps less than superb gov-
ernments m power, that it

hands out ‘ welfare ' and .wastes

money. They are wrong ....
But even my perception of foe
Bank was wrong before I saw it

from foe inside. It is a much
more conservative, efficiency-

oriented and soundly financed

what foe Bank was doing, “ We'
may have created a ^ mispercep-
tion that we want to move the

Bank away from some of the

things it has been doing — on
poverty for example.”

The example of poverty Is

well chosen, because foe Bank’s
altitude to poverty was at foe
heart of foe changes wrought
by McNamara between 1968 and
1980.. The belief 'that the Bank
has been a tool tor redistribu-

tion of wealth, rather than the
creation of new wealth is also

the essence of the U.S. Right-

wing’s attack.

McNamara's Bank was based
on "the understanding that if

lend to sooi&Ust countries and
' public enterprises. we consider

only whether the projects wiu

enhance foe welfare of people

themselves. Ordinary common
Aiai banks lend to governments

but most of our lending goes

directly to pay the billsitor

goods wMah people will use.

cm foe Other hand, he is

genuinely enthusiastic about

using his banking experience to

attract private sector lenders

into partnerships with foe Bank-

Six Clausen was involved, to

foe first - ever co - financing

between the World Bank and a

private bank when he was presi-

dent Of foe ® aZ^J
and he ridicules the idea that

co-financing Is a sinister creation

of Reaganomics. I 63

Clausenomics,” he says. l

cannot help it if President

Reagan agrees with me.

For the past two years, in

response to the oil crisis, foe

Bank has been malting “ struc-

tural adjustment"" loans, aimed

at assisting foe reform of a

whole national economy. Unlike

foe International Monetary

Fund's revolving credits, these

are long-term loans, for 15 years

and more. They are explicitly

tied to far-reaching economic

policy .reforms, which may
indude foe abolition of sub-

sidies, increases in agricultural

prices, alteration of tariffs and

even wholesale restructuring of

public sector institutions.

This aspect of policy, which

commands considerable support

from many. Bank officials who
have seen potentially successful

projects thwarted by perverse

pricing policies or subsidies, is

probably the real cause of the

Third World’s suspicion of Mr
Clausen.
Indeed the Bank is increas-

ingly being subjected to the

kind of abuse about “ economic

imperialism ” that used to be
mainly reserved for the Inter-

national Monetary Fund. Mr
Clausen stresses that the Bank
sees structural problems and
conditionality in a very long-

term perspective.
“We would never hold a gun

to anybody's head ” to make
1opment banks to assist the poor them accept conditions, he says.

e on “I know that .foe political iceis by using their leverage
borrowers to ensure sound
economic policies,” there are
misgivings about the future of

the Bank’s anti-poverty cam-
paigns. •

Mr Clausen insists, however,
that “ther Bank’s commitment
to poverty, education and popu-
lation control must ' and will

continue." .

The Bank’s announced
sectoral priorities—agriculture,
rural development, food pro-
duction and energy — and foe
geographical concentration on
sub-Saharan Africa, which is

now by far foe world's poorestS D^riS^ absolute poor had to wait

lion’s interest-free loans - are
before I got here. tor the benefits of overall -SS.JJ; t,*?

1
-

0f

made only on projects that Mr Qaosen s response to tins

would also satisfy the, rate of .image problem has been to sup-
return criteria for the IBKD*

Thus on - foe first broad
criticism, about the Bank’s
efficiency, it *s relatively easy
for Mr Clausen to defend the
Bank Indeed a detailed report

on ail foe multilateral develop-
ment banks published this year

by - the U.S. Treasury at foe
special request of the Reagan
Administration’s sceptics con-

cluded that the Bank was
generally successful in achiev-

press the crusading'rhetoric of
the McNamara Bank. He shuns
even foe concept of a world
divided into two interdepen-
dent poles—foe rich North and
foe

.
poor South. Instead^ his

speeches concentrate on foe
complexity of economic inter-

dependence and foe benefits of
Third World development for

foe industries of foe developed
countrie

But foe change m rhetoric

economic growth to trickle
McNamara Bank,

down to them, their incomes When issbes have come up
would Inch forward - at an> for final decisions, Mr Clausen

ing tits aims in terms of profit-- has disturbed not only Third
ability, rates of return and
project completion.

However, tins is not how
everybody sees foe Bank, In

particular, the US. Congress

shows no signs of. being willing

to release foe $324bn which .foe

Carter Administration promised

World countries but also some
of foe Bank’s more liberal

industrialised members, who
suspect that it represents a real

pokey shift.

Mr Clausen tonself fears that
by simply redressing foe unrea-
listically liberal perception of

Intolerably slow pace.” This
was the key to McNamara’s
development policy.

In accordance with this vision.
McNamara’s Bank began to
appraise projects in terms of
their impact on income distri-

bution as well as growth
Between 1960 and 1980. the

IBRD's lending for transport
industry and energy fell from
87 per cent to 46 per cent, .private
while agriculture and rural 'Reagan
development grew from 7 per
cent to 22 per cent
Now that McNamara is gone

an’d ,the U.S. Treasuiy is

arguing that “there is little

evidence that redistribution
policies per se effectively pro-
mote economic growth . . . the
most meaningful way for. deve-

has “ come down firmly on the
side of existing policy.” accord-
ing to a senior official of the
Bank. The most significant .and
indicative such decision was to
support the Bank’s poverty task
force' and direct that income
distribution would continue to
be considered os a criterion for
aH project lending by the Bank.

It is on ” conditionality ” and
sector financing, the

Administration’s
remaining criticisms, that
bigger changes may come. Mir
Clausen has little time tor foe
crude -‘private- versus -public
sector distinction os regards foe
projects which foe Bank
supports.
“We are a non-political

institution and we are happy to

in some of these countries can

-be too thin for the right

economic policies to be put into

gear.
Even - this aspect of

“ Clausenomics ” is by no means
revolutionary. Mr Yesufu
Abdulaa, foe executive director
representing 20 African coun-
tries including Nigeria, Kenya
and Tanzania, points out that

“-foe Bank has always said it

-wants condations on lending.
Very often governments are
willing to change tool but the
setting is just not right for
change.” He is not opposed to

condxtkmaliity, but ‘objects

strongly to foe idea pm for-

ward by the U.S. foat the Bank,
with its longer ' time horizon
and its different objectives,

shook! seek to- impose the same
conditions on lending os foe
IMF, which, tends to make loans
specifically designed to deal
with short-term balance of pay-
ments problems.

It will doubtless be several
years before a consensus on
conditionality can be established
even within foe bank’s staff and
between foe bank and the IMF.
For this is an issue on which

not only Mr Clausen, but even
many of foe Bank's most
liberal officials would agree with
Mr Beryl Sprinkel, the U.S.
treasury Under Secretary res-

ponsible for policy towards the
Bank: “We want to help the
poor countries of the world, but
we’re not just going to redis-
tribute our wealth to them with
zero results.”

Men & Matters

Fallen Eagle?
SELL. That faintly obscure
word hardly ever appears in

the flood of literature from
brokers Rowe and Pitman's
research department—-let alone
in capitals and bold type.

Normally renowned for the
length and

.
quality of their

corporate client list, and their
ability to place vast lines of

stock around the City’s invest-

ment institutions, Rowe and
Pitman rarely descend to

knocking copy. So what has
Eagle Star—the subject of the
sell recommendation—done to

be picked on in this way?
Clearly R and P’s analysts

have done their sums, and come
up with the conclusion that
Eagle Star’s prospects do not
justify the current share price.

But there is also the strange
coincidence' that one of the
brokers’ many corporate clients

is the German insurance com-
pany Allianz Versichemng, on
whose behalf R and P mounted

June,
Stake-

City's

It now has a 28 per cent
Next June, under the
takeover rules, Allianz

will be free to make a full

takeover bid tor the British

insurance major after the
lapsing of a year. - What will

R and P’s advice to Allianz be
then? Sell?

Gas mantle
Mention Tunbridge Wells, and
predictable images of stock-
brokers. gins and Jaguars spring
to mind. Little reason to sus-
pect that tucked away in its

prim streets is a Far Eastern gas
company with 503 miles of main,
210,110 meters, and profits last

year topping £4m.
But there it is — and catch it

while you can, for this light in

the Garden of England is soon
to be extinguished.

I cheat a little, 1 confess, for
the meters and mains are 7,000
miles or more away. But none-
theless up on the

.
second floor

by helping to push through the
heavy lorries legislation.

Minister of Transport David
Howell is bringing in a
measure after Easter to raise the
legal weight limit from 32
tonnes to 38 tonnes. It is a
much-delayed compromise which
he hopes will satisfy the Tory
backbench rebels who
threatened the original plan for
a 40 tonne limit-

But the Government is still

not certain of over-riding the
opposition — nor is CBI direc-

tor-general Sir Terence Beckett
who says “we have talked our-

selves hoarse” trying to convince
MPs to put the interest of in-

dustry before environmental
concern.
.Some SDP members see a

chance here to use their votes

to guarantee the legislation's

passage and. at the same time,

embarrass the Government and
win friends and influence

people in industry.

If companies like TCI could
save £16m a year by using

of a youngest son, and this —
together with his great age, of
course—explains why only two
generations separate him from
the august Victorian founder.

No FT . .

Having allowed a reasonably
free circulation of foe FT for
the last three years Iran's
fundamentalists have decided
that -enough is enough. They
are stopping the public sales of

the paper.
Subscription copies can still

get through' but are heavily
censored. Embarrassed at the
prospect of tampering with
mail intended for diplomats the
postal service appears simply
to be losing those FTs which
carry a figurative CD plate..

Regrettably one of the first

institutions to suffer from this
ban on live imports of news
into Iran has been the country’s
central bank. Senior bank
officials are said to be waiting
eagerly for foe first arrivals of

at 90 Calveriey Road. Tunbridge
a dawn raid on Eagle Star last ^ foe 55 foTr? fo^^^efc

ComS™? ment, there might evert be more (unspecified) in order toCompany, dating from the days
tangible -rewards to the party as

well.
when the Empire was rather
more closely-knit.
Now that all its business - —

activities are firmly esconced in '
«

Hong Kong, foe company has FamilV Seat
decided that the logic of hang-

J
ing its brass plaque on a wall, in
Kent is no longer overwhelming.

Accordingly, says chairman
Richard Lee in this year’s
annual report: “ Your next
annual report will emanate
from a Hong Kong registered
company.” Leaving. I fear, the
pantiles that little bit poorer.

see
articles concerning financial
affairs—especially their own.

Compared with foe spring

chickens appointed to the top

- - - no comment
How the mighty can tremble.
Confronted with reports that
Saudi Arabia will blacklist com-

“ Must be part of the Palace
redundancies! ”

Wheel and deal
what can the Social Democrats
do next to embarrass the Con-
servatives?
A whisper from Westminster

suggests that the-middle-of-the-
road party's move may be to
present itself as the Confedera-
tion of British Industry’s most
reliable friend in the Commons

positions at one or two other parties which cut their oil lift-* *-= * ings from Nigeria, some of the
biggest multinationals were
taking extraordinary pre-
cautions not to say anything to
inflame the situation. “ Off the
record I can say no comment,"
said Texaco.. “No one has
jumped out of the window

—

yet. But that’s off the record,"
said another. But Mobil was
more forthcoming: "I have
compassion ,for those of you
who have to write the news
stories. You can put that on
the record—although I am not
sure why you would want to."

accountancy .firms so far this'

year, Alan MeLinlock arrives

as a positively venerable addi-

tion to the senior partners’ fold.

At 56 he is to take the head
position at accountants
Thomson McLintock, succeed-
ing James Mcnalr.
McLintock is the grandson of

the firm’s founder whose “ good
old Scottish Christian name”
gives just that slight suggestion
of a bygone merger.
Not so,- though, and the new

senior partner restores a
family ascendancy which began
in Glasgow in 1877 and was
unbroken until 1947. The' latest

McLintock is the youngest son Observer

“The

curtain

call that

affects us

all”...
Dame Peggy Ashcroft

Life really is a little like the stage in the finality it
imposes on our stay upon -it As we grow older we
know that when the final curtain falls we shall wish
we could have done much moire.

Like me, you may wish to leave something better
than memories behind you, especially for some
things that are important to continue in your name
I wish my busy life had allowed me to do more to
help old people, whose increasing loneliness is
forgotten amid world problems.

That is why a legacy to Help the Aged will continue
work that I believe needs to be extended.

Loneliness and frailty need kindly help as well as
pensions and appalling hunger among the old
overseas needs humanity as well as food.
Because I am lucky enough to keep active and eninv
life as the years roll by, I want to share that

J "

happiness and give thanks for. it

If you have a similar attitude and would like to
help genuinely’needy old. people, may I suggest that-
you write for two: interesting and helpful booklets
on the making of wills and reducing the impact of
Capital .Transfer Tax. Free on request together
with the Annual Report and Accounts, from:

The Hon- Treasurer, The RtHon. Lord Mavbrav xr-.

Help the Aged, Room FT9L, 32, Dover Street
London W1A 2AP.

- * £150 perpetuates Hie memory of someone
• dear to you. by inscnbmg their name on tho

Dedication Plaque of a Day Centre for thZ
lonely which your gift assists.

^

i
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A 40-cigarette-a-day job
By Ray Dafter, Energy Editor

TWO LONDON nurses could

barely conceal their mirth

when Mr David Calderwood, a

British Gas fitter, called at their

flat to fix the central heating

system. For - there, m the

kitchen, two other fitters were
already at work—instating a

gas cooker.

To add to the nurses' amuse-

ment—and the embarrassment

of.British Gas—Mr Caldewood
was accompanied by myself ana

a North Thames public rela-

tions man_«eager to demonstrate,

servicing efficiency. In spite of

its newly-computerised custo-

mer service * system North

Thames had managed to dupli-

cate the servicing caH.

The nurses were not com-

plaining. Although surprised by

the extent' of ' manpower
involved they . re pleased

that the calls had been made
on time. What is more the men
managed to set the cooker and

the central heating working
straight away.
The Government may be tak-

ing controversial steps to

reform the state-owned British

Gas Cofporatioo^by enforcing

asset sales, breaking monopoly
powers and {instituting board-

room changes. But one of the

most controversial areas of Gas
Corporation activities, the. ser-

vicing operations, is untouched.

22 per cent will

require at

least two visits -

And Britain is still rife with
“ the gasman cometh again

"

stones.

"There are too many con-

sumer complaints that turn

into ‘sagas’ and we would like

to see adequate procedures

introduced to prevent badly

handled cases from ..
getting

worse,” concludes a new report

from the National Gas Con-
sumers’ Council, now circulat-

ing within the Government and
the gas industry, although it

adds that/* on.the whole, British

Gas can be seen to. be a
highly efficient. vreU organised
industry.”

Each year the Gas Corpora-
tion receives about 7m calls to

deal with faulty appliances. On
recent experience 22 {per cent
of these jobs—more than 1.5m
cases-wHI require :at least two

visits from a fitter, usually
because a spare pan is not im-
mediately available. At least
61,500 customers can expect
three or more visits.
There appear to be fewer

problems with the 8m other
service calls the corporation
deals with each year: requests
for regular servicing, appliance
installations, and reported gas
escapes. Over 90 per eem of
these are dealt with on the first
visit

These are British Gas
statistics. .Surveys conducted for
the National Gas Consumers
Council by Research Surveys of
Great Britain pafnt a blacker
picture. Of same 2.000 people
questioned about service calls
within the past year, only 64 per
cent reported that their jobs
had been completed in one
visit. Sixteen per cent said that
fitters had called twice and 10
per cent counted three, four
and even more visits. (Some of
those sampled were still wait-

ing for jobs to he finished.)

The same survey indicated
that 12 per cent of those
sampled were not satisfied with
the work done. On the face of
it that is lfim dissatisfied

people out of around 15m
domestic customers.
"People from the good

addresses are the worst. They
want someone there yesterday,"
says Mrs Rose Houghton, one of
the North Thames service
clerks who deals patiently with
service requests and com-
plaints. "Monied people won’t
listen. I let them get it out of
their system and do the best
I can.” Her colleague, Mrs
Margaret Allen added: “ This is

a 40-cigarette-a-day job. At
times it can be quite soul
destroying—you can’t win."

Mr Robin Hill, the Gas Cor-
poration's service director, does
not keep a tally of complaints.
“That surprises you doesn’t
it,” he said, adding that it

would be wrong from a morale
standpoint to base performance
on complaints. “Anyway there
are plenty of other people who
seem to be interested in com-
plaints.”

A blunt Glaswegian, with
necessarily broad shoulders, Mr
Hill prefers to point to the Cor-
poration’s barometer of per-

formance—its Gold Flame
awards based on random
samples of gas customers. The
latest tally indicates that cus-

tomer satisfaction has risen by
about 30 per cent since 1973.

And yet mornings spent with

_ „ Trtvor Humphries
House call:, social Service or commercial sendee?

service clerks- and •• fitters
revealed that British Gas couM
do a lot more to reduce the ten-
sion between its customers and
service departments and to
forestall the numerous sagas
which -receive so much atten-
tion in newspapers and broad-
cast consumer affairs pro-
grammes.
• Among the problems: The
telephone answering -system of
the one at a North Thames ser-
vice centre in Westminster is

typical. It can take quite a time
to get through to a service
clerk. Customers can then be
left holding on in limbo for
several minutes while the clerk
checks records. - service rosters
and so forth. A way should be
found for letting the customer
know what is going on.

• Many of the calls are, in any
case, unrelated to a first request
for service. In one recent week
only one call in four to the
Westminster centre concerned
initial requests for repairs. The
other calls were concerned with
complaints, arrangements for
further visits or matters totally

unrelated to servicing. This says

much about standards of service
and the public’s confusion about
the responsibilities of various
departments. It remains a
bizarre fact that the Gas Cor-
poration’s showrooms have ex-
directory telephone numbers.
• The appointments system is
too indexible for many cus-
tomers and for the National Gas
Consumers’ Council in the
North Thames area customers
are offered only morning or
afternoon, appointments. Mr Bill

maintains that following agree-
ments with trade unions British
Gas is able to offer everting
appointsments provided cus-
tomers pay an overtime sur-

charge. But this service is not
promoted. And when an office

colleague recently asked North
Thames for an evening call she
was told such a service was not
available.

• Spare parts are another major
bone of contention. Customers
may have to wait days, perhaps
weeks, for spare parts to be
fitted. The Council feels that
customers should be told at the
outset how long they wiH have
to wait

Even when the parts are
delivered gas users will find

themselves' paying a hefty sur-

charge ml the manufacturer’s
wholesale price. On items cost-

ing more than £25, British Gas
adds a third to cover its costs.

As the items become cheaper,
so the ‘‘mark-up " percentage
increases.

Given that the corporation i*

not making money on its servic-

ing and spare parts operations
there would appear to he some
scope for improved efficiency.

In some ways British Gas
makes life difficult for itself. It

prides itself on meeting the
demand for 400.000 different
parts on 8,500 different models
of various domestic gas appli-

ances. It is a moot point
whether the Corporation should
be expected to carry parts for
all of these units, particularly
older models.

But .this points to the funda-
mental problem with British

Gas. It is not quite sure whether
it is there to provide a public
service or to act on strict com-
mercial lines. The emphasis
changes with each new Govern-
ment. "We are walking along
the top of a very harrow wall
between commercial and social

service considerations,” says Mr
Hill.

Irrespective of the Govern-
ment’s now doubtful plans to

seH off its 900 retail showrooms
British Gas finds itself facing
increasing competition. The
corporation reckons that over
half the service and installation

jobs ere done by competitors
Officers of the National Gas

Consumers’ Council recently
visited Comet Radiovision, one
of British Gas Corporation’s
most aggressive competitors
which sells and services a high
volume of gas appliances. The
council has submitted a glowing
report “Comet expect a satis-

factory repair to be done on the
first call 90 per cent of the
time,” the report states. “Comet
have a different attitude to

service from British Gas. For
example they state that a very
high proportion ofdock failures

are due to the motor module.
Their engineers are trained to

change a motor on site without
removing the dock, the
resultant cost being a fraction

of that of a new timer.”

Mr Hill does not take it

kindly when the corporations
servicing standards are com-
pared with those of private
retail chains. Companies like

Comet deal in a limited range of
popular appliances, he says.
"We respond to a total demand
of 10m spare parts a year."

It is hard to measure the
efficiency of die corporation’s
servicing operations. British
Gas does • operate a separate
trading account far the installa-
tion of. new appliances and
regular service contracts. In
1980-81 the corporation made a
current cost operating loss of
£18.8m on tins account. Mr Hill
said that as a result of a “ major
concentration on cost cutting"
that account should be in the
black, within three years- But its

on-demand servicing, meter
fixing and repairs.

.
safety-

:

related work and emergency
facilities are lumped into the

|

dominating oil and gas operat-
ing account. This showed a
current cast operating profit of
£46Sm in the 1980-81 financial
year although the . servicing
made no contribution to this
surplus.

Amid all its privatisation cam-
paigns Ministers have thus far
resisted the temptation to
reorganise or possibly hive off
the servicing side of British Gas.
Given the inevitable problems
associated with so many cus-
tomers, so many appliances and
so many spare pans, it is doubt-

Corporadon will

need to adopt

new attitudes

ful whether any single commer-
cial zmdertalvHig would be will-

ing to take over the entire
operation as it now stands.
So the man from the Gas

Board will continue to call.

Whether or not he cedis at a
convenient ' time, at the
appointed hour and -with the
appropriate spare pan. will
depend very much on new com-
munication techniques, modern
stock control systems and more
flexible working conditions.

If all this is to be achieved
the corporation will need to
demonstrate and adopt new
attitudes to reinforce its techni-
cal competence. For the servic-
ing activities trad to epitomise
the apparent belief of British
Gas, and its top echelon in par-
ticular: that God sent down
people to be customers of the
Corporation.

No quick profit

in biotechnology
By David Fishlock

I ASKE Da knowledgeable man-
about-Whitehall the other day
how he would set about making
money from - biotechnology.
Biotechnology is the factory-
farming of microbes, given a
filip by discoveries—which pro-
mise that microbes can be
tailored to a man’s needs by
“genetic engineering ”

His advice was brief and to

the point Put your money
into index - linked National
Savings Certificates until about
1986.. Then help refinance one
or two of the many biotech-
nology research companies

—

they now number at least 150—which will be going bust
about then.

Biotechnology, like micro-
electronics. has taken the
industrialised world by storm.
Both are developments founded
on exciting scientific advances,
with the potential for permeat-
ing vast tracts of industry.
Both have attracted the well-

educated entrepreneur and
spawned a rash of small
science-based companies largely
peopled by PhDs.

The entrepreneurs have
talked excitely for several years
now of bringing the first fruits

of genetic engineering to the
marketplace “within a year or
two." Certainly their scientists

have made astonishingly rapid
progress. But growing research
teams are expensive to feed and
the entrepreneurs must keep
asking the market for money
until the promise of new pro-
ducts is fulfilled.

Some of the big, established
companies have first-hand

experience of the problems the
entrepreneurs are facing in what
uromise to be the “ hungry
80s." British Petroleum
embarked on growing yeast on
oil as an animal feedstuff back
in the 1950s and had eaten well

into eight figures before it

abandoned the venture in the
late-1970s. Estimates of how
much ICI has spent growlne
bacterial protein vary from £50m
to £100m.
Ranks Hovis McDougaU set nut

in 1964 to ftetorr-farm an edible

fungus, rich in protein, as a
new human food. It reckons it

has spent £S0m at present-day
prices — and still has not got

its nrotein on to the market
These companies recognise

that what biotechnology needs

is a " cash flywheel ” that will
sustain the momentum through
the lean years of developing and
proving a product and a novel
manufacturing route. The scien-

tific excitements which have
bogged the headlines are only
the first steps' on a long road
through the hungry. 80s for bio-

technology.

Id believed that bacterial pro-

tein for animal feeds would be
just such a cash flywheel. Rising
energy prices and a more stable

soya market have hobbled these

hopes.

But surely other profitable

products are about to pour forth

from the fermenters? Interfer-

on, for instance. Tf it works as

a drug — and that is still far

from certain — rewards cannot

come quickly because of the
stringent requirements for test-

ing the safety of any new medi-
cine. For this reason we should
discount all genetically

engineered drugs as cash fly-

wheels for the 1980s.

New foods have similar safety
problems. Besides, the food
industry — unlike pharmaceu-
ticals, which sees biotechnology
as the solution to some real dis-

ease problems — has no great
enthusiasm for genetic engi-

neering. Its impact on food is

more likely to be behind the
scenes, in shortening the chain
between harvest and table.

For new feedstocks and fuels,

biotechnology suffers a further
handicap. The ratio of liquid
carrier to chemical product is

very high. This has the effect

of requiring a very large size

and cost of plant per unit of
output — at a time when the
chemical industry is taking
advantage of advances in elec-

tronic controls tfo reduce the
size and cost of plant. To this

extent, genetic engineering
represents a step backwards for
the Cherniak industry.
One is forced to the conclu-

sion that the fruits of genetic
engineering likely to be earning
profits in the 1980s are
relatively unsung products, such
as the medical kits for quick
diagnosis of diseases. Such kits
present few toxicity problems.
Here, the key questions arc
whether the idea for a kit
works, and whether it is

accepted by the two big markets
for medicine—the U.S. and
Japan.
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Letters to the Editor

Rounding-down interest payments on indexed stock 1116 receivership

From Mr K.-Avers'
Sir,-—Mr P. T. Jenkins March

24 is correct The rounding
down of interest payments to
two decimal places per £100
nominal stock on index-linked
issues means that the investor
Is not ftzlly compensated for the
rate of inflation experienced,

. evta if tiie eight month time lag
used far the calculation is

ignored. This has been some-
thing tint the Society of Pen-
sion Consultants and X and
probably a number of other

taken up with the
Bank of England, and we wel-
come use of four decimal
placet-jngtead of two (while still

tintndmg.down) in the recent
19S8 taS&-

- The difference that this
makes to the yield, however, is

very smaller than Mr
rations ' implies, since be
appears to make the mistake of
relating The J per cent of dif-
ference to the nominal amount
of the rather than to the
amount Gf-.ahe coupon itself.

» Flfer cent difference
wntid redo# the yield from
2 5 P*r ceatj^say, to 2.4875 and

. not to 2 per ofciL Furthermore,
,«ie average-aftscrepancy result-
ing, from rotaEng down is of
me same abgaate order regard-
less of file had of the interest
payment in money terms, so that
a short foil of $ per cent in the
yield it the bare date becomes
a shortfall of 4 per cent when
the coupon he risen to 5 per
cent m a result of the RPI hav-
mg doubled from its base level-

En&fifili bop .outlook
favourable
From the &niman
Hops Mark&toff Hoard

;
Sin—Yone.article on the Eng-

lish hop industry (March 23

1

correctly stated that the Hops
Marketing Board is losing us
statutory powers.

.
The note., cooperative which

.
takes its ptsm on April 1 will
start with the support of a poll
of producersMilch voted by 354
to 1 for tire : transfer of the
Board’s ass** to new co-

operative. noth forward sales
for 1982 aa&.iBB8 which com-
pare favourably with other hop
producing - ax**, the English
»«wer is wen placed to survive
the present rtgeation in the in-

ternational market.
^Th* Mpdrt dfEnglish hops in

we last throe years has been a
Mmy of success, earning one

hop merchants the
Queen’s Awed for Export and.
-acting England a act exporter

hops.

fewen hare every reason to

that theJong term future

Looked at another way if the
average error due to rounding
down on every payment on the

2$ per cent index-linked 2011
stock is discounted at around
current rates of interest, the
present value is of the order of
lOp per £100 stock, that is be-

tween A and an i in the price.

While accepting Che injustice

of this, which was the point of

my earlier protest to the Bank.
I do not believe that it signifi-

cantly changes the considerable

attraction of these stocks at

their current levels of real yield-

Ken Ayers.
Laurie. .Milbank and Co.

Portland House,
72/79 Bastiighall Street, EC2

From Mr C. AUcn
Sir.—Mr Jenkins’ letter

(March 24). alleging that the
“ real yield * on indexed linked

stocks' are not quite what they

seem, contains errors of fact

and interpretation that have
seriously misled him. The point

is hardly academic, since if he

is right and the gilt edged
market is over-estimating the

real yield on current issues by

i per cent, “a substantial part

of the whole," it is over-valuing

them by anything up to £9 per
£100 nominal.

Mr Jenkins correctly points

oat that under the prospectus

rules for determining interest

payments each payment will be
slightly lees under a 2 decimal
place rounding role than it

“might" be if four or five

of the English hop industry is

secure.
Seborne
Hop Pocket Lane,

Paddock Wood.
Tonbridge, Kent

Opec and the

Saudis
From Mr A- Yassume.

Sir,—I read your admirably

balanced leader "Opec (the

Organisation of Petroleum

Exporting Countries) moves to

curb output" (March 24) with

benefit. Those who have been,

busy getting their obituary

notices ready for the expected

demise of the Opec any day

seem more concerned with

atmospherics than substance.

The Saudis, ns you observe,

believe . that "an approximate

balance may be reached by the

end of the year." To pronounce

therefore the end of the Opre

is no more than wishful think-

ing however balmy the exercise.

The Saudi prediction gains m
credence when, as a forceful

reminder, you say that they

"have proved rather more accur-

decimal places were used. The
discount however, on the
“ true " value wtil not average
1 per cent per annum over the

life of the stocks in. question,

as he supposes. Index ratio

rounding errors are not com-
pounded over time, all future
interest -and redemption pay-

ments are referred directly back
to the base retail price index.

Thus, in the case of the 2006
stock a further, say, 10 years

inflation at 10 per cent per
annum will lead to an index
ratio of around 2.94: even if

this is rounded down to 2.93

the maximum possible discount

to the “true" figure is only
0.34 per cent, and this must
decline further over time.

Much more significantly

though, even if the discount

were to average i per cent this

is not "for practical purposes
equivalent to taking 5 per cent

off the 2 per cent coupon." Each
interest payment may well be
too low by a factor of i per cent,

but this is 1 per cent of 1. i.e.

0.005, not * per cent of 100,- i.e.

0.5. Mr Jenkins* ' mistake is

analagous to that of saying of
a 7 per cent and a 14 per cent
stock both standing at par
(yielding 7 per cent and 14 per
cent respectively) that because
the coupon on the first is 50
per cent less than, i.e. half of.

tiie other it must yield 50 per
cent less i.e. minus 36 per cent
per annum.
C. W. Allen.
Simon and Coates.

1 London Wall Buildings, EC2.

ate than most in predicting
.market trends.”

As to stability in the Middle
East, Saudi money is of course
"regularly used to postpone or

. alleviate crises in the Arab
world." It does render both
these sterling services; without
it the stability of this vital and
sensitive area would be jeopard-
ised. This might well .be seen
as vicarious work -the Kingdom
does for world peace. One does
hoi need to gaze into the crystal
ball to realise that demand on
the Saudi purse is most likely

to increase, not diminifib, in the
foreseeable future. The question
of Saudi surplus revenues there-

fore turns on whether the King-
dom will possess financial power
relevant to its role in the Middle
East

Regarding the present soft oil

market past experience, if that
is anything to cn by, cautions
realism: for " the glut market
could easily turn into the short-
age of 1984,” as you so signi-

ficantly put. Who then will be
victors and losers?

Abdullah Yasamee.
49 Queens Road. SW19 •

system

From the Managing Director,

Farnfield Marketing
Consultants

Sir, — Many of your readers

will sympathise with “ the feel-

ings of sadness and injustice

at the receivership system” as
expressed by Mr Leslie Pincott,

chairman of Stone-Platt Indus-
tries (in receivership) in his

letter of March 23. By a quirk
of typesetting his first sentence
in column four: “There must
he a better way." is alongside

the same heading in large, let-

ters in a major feature article

by Peter Riddell, as if to high-

light that sentiment with which
I entirely agree.
There is, I suspect, consider-

able misunderstanding and
ignorance in business circles

generally about the circum-
stances and procedures leading
to receivership in insolvency
and the duties, • responsibilities

and options available to the
receiver once appointed.
A receiver is invariably

appointed by the debenture
holder, usually the company's

,

banker, often without the in- 1

tennediate stage of appointing
an investigating accountant,
who can sometimes provide an
acceptable alternative solution
to receivership. This is the
first check. After appointment
however, the receiver, whose
primary task is to obtain the
best result for the debenture
holder, may well be able to
sell all or part of the business
as a going concern and certainly
should be allowed reasonable
time to trade to enable this

aspect to be explored. This is

check 2. Even if closure is

the only ultimate course, the
receiver has the right to decide
whether to close the business
immediately or manage a
phased run-down during which,
at such an ’’ Util hour." a buyer
may appear to salvage the
business- This is check 3.

There are other considera-

tions as Mr Pincott suggests.
The rights of shareholders, em-
ployees and suppliers— in that

order. There is the question of
our insolvency laws being out

of line with those of the EEC,
particularly in respect of float-

ing charges which have been
abolished except in the UK- If

preferential debts and floating

charges were abolished in this

country, a greater proportion
of the assets ia a winding-op
would become available to the
general body of creditors.

'Thereby ” retention of title”
contracts would be removed.
There must, indeed, be a

belter wav.

K. M. Taylor.

Penn Stoice House,
Manor Road, Penn, Bucks.

THE NEWALLIANCE
INTRAVELLERSCHEQUES

Thomas
Cook

Threepowerful endorsements.
Since 1975,worldwide sales of

Thomas CookTravellers Cheques,in IIS.
Dollars and seven other currencies,have
^increasedby400%.

Thomas CookarenowEurope’s
No. 1 issuer oftravellers cheques.Withthe
most currencies.Anunbeatable refund
system.Andawealth ofexperience In
travelmoneyno competitor can match.

This iswhatmakes possible today's

announcement.Thomas Cook are joining
forces -with manyofEurope's foremost banks
andwith MasterCard-,..An alliance that

willmean unsurpassed customer service
forThomas Cook Travellers Cheques,

ETC is the symbol ofEuro Travellers

Cheques—endorsingThomas Cook
Travellers Cheques with the mark of
confidence ofmost ofEurope’s leading
banks. ..includingbanksinAustria,

of Belgium,Denmark, France, Germany
s,in IIS. Greece, Holland, Ireland, Italy,

ies,have Luxembourg, Norway, Portugal,

Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and the
>pe’s UnitedKingdom.
.Withthe Adding strength to strength is

refund MasterCard. One ofthe greatnames in
ice In international moneyAname recognised
match. and respected throughout the world.And
today's now to appear on the Thomas Cook
e joining ’ Travellers Cheque,
most banks Thomas Cook. ETC. MasterCard.
:e that From today a great travellers cheque

'

r service becomes even greater.

lues.

ST" Thomas
r8 Cook
Travellers Cheques
The accepted name for money:Worldwide.

Thomas Cook.AmemberofMidland Bank Group.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Home Video
sees£0.35m
for year

Producing the tape of an Adam
and the Ants concert has helped
Home Video Holdings to sharply
increase its profit forecast for the
year ending June 1982.
Only one year old. the un-

quoted company now predicts
that pre-tax profits will reach at

least £350,000 for the year, as
opposed to a forecast made last

September of £200,000-

Mr Peter Abbey, managing
director of Home Video which is

primarily engaged in the distri-

bution of video cassettes, said
yesterday that the company has
expanded into the production of
video-tape cassettes and has
already completed four, includ-

ing an Englehert Humperdink
spectacular and a Teddy
Prendergast special. These pro-
ductions. which will include
more Adam and the Ants con-
certs. should contribute 25 per
cent of the group's revised profits
forecast.

Last September's profit fore-
cast coincided with the placing
of 220,000 ordinary £1 shares at

115p by Hill Woolgar, the
licensed dealer.
The shares swiftly rose in

value, reaching 300p in February.
Hill WooIgar stopped dealing in
the shares in February pending
a revision of the profit forecast,
eatings will resume on
Thursday.

Freemans 23%
ahead at £13m

TAXABLE profits of the mail
order business Freemans rose
by 23 per cent to £13.0Sm for

the year to January 30 1982 but
failed to reach the record of
£16.7xn achieved three years ago.
Ur Anthony Rampton, chairman,
says this underlines the difficult

trading conditions brought on by
the recession.

In particular, he adds, the
problems people face in meeting
commitments were brought into
focus last year by a sharp rise
in bad debt.

The final net dividend per 25p
share is being raised from 2p to

2.25p making a total of 4.15p
against 3.7p. Stated earnings per
share rose from lL2p to 12.lp.

Turnover including VAT rose
from £260.13m to £29L36m. Mr
Rampton says the trends shown
in the first 28 weeks continued
through the second half with
larger increases coming from the
clothing and footwear pages of
the catalogue.

He argues that there seems
little chance of any significant
improvemen t in the level of
retail sales generally this year.
Nonetheless, he adds, the expand-
ing base of agents should make
possible a further satisfactory
increase in sales.

Although the year started

with rather poor sales figures,

the demand has Improved in

recent weeks and he hopes this

pattern will be maintained.

He says agent recruitment

was a strong feature of the year

under review, the number of
active agents increasing by some
13 per cent over the previous
year to 600.000.

The popularity of the choice
of merchandise displayed in the
two 1981 catalogues was the
major reason for the number of
applications to open agencies
with the company.

The completion of the com-
pany’s nationwide telephone net-
work system may also have been
a contributing factor — It

accounted for more than 40 per
cent of all orders by the end of
the year.

Pre-tax profits, which compare
with £10.64m for 1980-SI, were
struck after interest of £2.06m
(same). Tax took £4.62m
(£2.83m) leaving profit after tax
of £8.47m (£7.82m).

CCA adjustments reduce the
taxable surplus to £11-2m
(£4-3m) and earnings per share
to 9.4p (2.1P).

See Lex

Glynwed

expands to

£19.23m
WITH AN advance in second
fraif taxable profits from £T.Q4m
to £12.95m Glynwed finished the

52 weeks to December 26 19S1

ahead at £19.23m. compared with
£16.13m. Turnover for the year
rose by £li-S9m to £368.06m.

The net final dividend of this

group, with interests' in the
manufacture of engineering .and

building products, and in steel

stockholding and distribution, is

being maintained at 4.9p per 23p
share, making a same again

total of 7-35p. .This absorbs
4£m (same).

Earnings per share are given
higher at 18.53p (16.21p) on a
net basis, and at 26.62p (19.91p)
on a nil distribution basis.

The pre-tax surplus included
a share of associated profits of
1157,000 (£134,000) and was
struck after Interest charges of
£5.7m (£6.07m). Tax took
£5.72m (£L26m) and minority
interests £l-34m (£L22m). Last
year there were also extra-
ordinary debits of E2JSm.

Current cost adjustments
reduced the taxable profits to
£14.09m (£10-5m).

See Lex

Horizon Travel surges 80% to £13m
SHARPLY HIGHER profits are
reported by Horizon Travel for
the year to November 30, 1981,
the pre-tax figure emerging 80
per cent ahead at a record
£13.33m, compared with £7,38m
previously. Second half profits
improved from last time's £6B4m
to £12.B8m.

With full year stated earnings

£7,830 (nil) the balance at the
attributable level was £&28m

CCA adjustments reduce the
pre-tax profit to £13.09m and on
the same basis earnings per
share were 30.6p.

Date
Current of

payment payment

• comment
A holiday price inflation of only

4 per cent and being the only

9p. (18.09p adjusted), affinal major tour operator not toS
er 25p share coming through at
i.9p. (18.09p adjusted) a final

dividend of 4.85p GL842p) on the
enlarged capital raises the net
total to 6p, which compares with
&675p after allowing for the
two-forone scrip, and a forecast
minimum of 5p. A further scrip
on a onfrfor-ooe basis is aten
proposed.

Turnover of the group, which
apart from providing inclusive
air holidays trades as a travel
agent and hotelier, rose by some
33 per cent for 1980/81 to
£96.83m (£73.58m).

Thx for the year took £7,06m
(£4.08m) and after minorities of

impose a surcharge, goes a long
way to explaining the progress
of Horizon Travel in 1981. Load
Actors at a high of 94 per cent
compare with a breakeven, per-
centage around the low 70s. So
far in the current year the group
has been able to guarantee “ no
surcharges'* on holidays up to
tt»e end of June, tout exchange
gains, which last time offset the
£lm rise in fuel and airport fee
costs, are no longer favourable.
Bookings are forecast to increase
15 per cent with the collapse of
Laker adding about 30.000 equal
to an extra £500,000 profit. How-

Appleyairi Group .... nil —
Bridport-Gnndry ... lnt. 0.99 May 21
Charterhouse Group 3 May 28
Edinburgh Secs. ...: 0.15t May 11

Freemans 2.25 June 7
Glynwed 4.9 July S
Habitat JUt. 1-25 —
James Halstead .tot. June 4
Horizon Travel 4-S5t —
Low and Bonar .... 2 —
Pifco Hldgs. tot L76 —
Standard Industrial int nil —
Yorkshire Chemicals •... 0.5 May 21

Corre- Total Total
sponding for last

div. year year
11 0.1 nil

nil 1.43

2.76 4.93 451
0.15 0.25 0.15
» 4.15 3.7

4.9 7.33 7.35
MM

0.8 _ 2.65

2M 6t 3.68*

9.5 7 145
1.76 _ 5.2S
0.9 — 0.9

nil 0.5 nil

JJlVUtttUUS SUOWU jreui-c

stated. *Equivalent' after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t U5W StocJt.

S Shares in issue as a result of Mothercare merger included.

ever, load factors are not likely

to be so good pointing to a slower
pro-rata profits expansion.
Yesterday shares rose 3p to 395p

in response to profits in line with
evpectatious and a higher than

forecast minimum dividend, for

a fully taxed p/e of 12.

Barclays Bank’s interest margins decline
BY WILLIAM HALL, BANKING CORRESPONDS^

Bridpoit-Gundry shows

evidence of recovery

Habitat ahead at £3.6m
DURING THE 28 weeks to considerable physical growth
January 10 1982 prior to the potential is also possible for
merger with Mothercare,' pre-tax. Motbercare in the US. and
profits of Habitat rose by £l-2m Europe.

THE MOVEMENT from a

significant loss to small profit

jn the first half at Bridport-
Gundry (Holdings) is evidence
of a rece.very which the direc-
tors expect to continue in the
second half.

For the first six months to

January 31 19S2 this netting
and cordage manufacturer, made
pre-tax profits of £36.000. against
previous lasses of £336.000.

An interim dividend has been
declared at 0.99p, which com-
pares with a nil payment last

time. The total payment last
year was 1.42p.

Although the recession con-
tinues the directors say that the
group is showing steady re-
covery following management
changes made last year. They
point out that the group
traditionally does hetter in the
second half than in the first
At the halfway stage in

January the chairman predicted

a "major recovery” compared
with the previous half year.

Sales rose from £6.24m to

£7.47m. After adjusting the
Brownell turnover for exchange
rate changes this 20 per cent

increase becomes 12 per cent for

the group as a whole, say the
directors.

Following distribution prob-
lems, the company has re-sold
its 50 per cent holding in the
Marinovich Trawl Company to
the vendors at cost There is

still a close association with
Marinovich, and director Mr J.
Grundy remains a member of
that board.

The company has acquired 51
per cent of the Brixhara Net
Company, which was recently
formed to take over the trawl-
making and chandlery business
of Brixham Fisheries.

to £3.6m while trading profit

increased from £2.96m to £3.93m.
Stated earnings per share

improved by 1.5p to 5.6p and
interim dividend of L2p has been
declared.
The directors note that the first

results of Mothercare to be con-
solidated with those of Habitat
will cover the period between

The performance of Habitat
France has been particularly
good, while Conrans in the U.S.
bas continued to improve
steadily.

Four new Habitat stores were
opened during the later months
of 1981—in Aberdeen, Sheffield,
Toulouse and a second store in

INTEREST MARGINS of
Barclays Bank feLl last year to
their lowest level for several
years, although the group as a
whole reported record profits of
£556.Sm. -

The 1981 annual report pub-
lished today shows that the
group’s interest margins, repre-
senting net interest income
divided by average earning
assets, fell from 5.1 per cent to
4.5 per cent.

Following Its debut in the
U.S. capital markets Barclays is,

for the first time, providing con-
siderably more information in

its annual report and the level

of disclosure is considerably
greater than is the case with
the other UK clearing hanks.
The group's domestic interest

margin fell from 7S per cent to

72 per cent and the inter-

national margin was down from

HIGHLIGHTS

the date of merger—January 14 Lyon. Tins brings the iota! 2J9 per cent to 2.7 per cent
19S2—and the end of June this
year.
They add that trading is bound

to be tough for some time, but
that there have been encourag-
ing signs over recent weeks in
the sales figures of Mothercare
UK.
A number of new sites for

Haritat in the UK and France
and a seventh store for Conran's
in the U.S. are at an advanced
stage, while further expansion by
Mothercare UK is being explored.
They feel that, once the com-

pany has determined the right
trading formula and organisation.

number of Habitat stores to 56.

The directors point out that
since the half year, the French
economy bas remained relatively
favourable in retailing, but the
UK and U.S. recessions continue
unabated.
Taxable profits were struck

after net interest charges of
£192,000 (£546,000) and a pro-
vision for the employee Hnked
shareplan of £179,000 (£125,000).
Tax took £L4m (£901,000)

leaving after tax profits of £2,2m
(£1.4m). Translation losses fell

from £218,000 to £19,000.
See Lex

Its domestic net interest

income rose by ?L2 per cent to

£1.09bn and international net
interest income was 37.2 per
cent higher at £823m. The con-
siderably higher profitability of

the domestic operation is under-
lined by the feet that the
domestic side produces 63.7 ner
cent of net interest income but
only accounts for 40 per cent
of the grouo's £48.75bn in assets.

The group's income from
banking commissions rose by
27.9 per cent to £4?1.4m and its

earnings from foreign exchange
trading rose by 63.6 per cent to

“Bradford&B
expansionrateofl9.95%,thehighest
amongst tlietenlargestSode8cs!?

Highlights from the speech
delivered by die President MrJ.

Peter Knight,TD., LLB. at the

Annual General Meeting of
Bradford& BingleyBuilding

Society held in Bingleyon 29th
March 1982.

Outstanding
GrowthRecord

‘Hie Society's total assets

during 1981 increased by19-95%.
This represents an increase of
£292 Million to£1755 MillioaThe Societyover
die past 5 years has achieved the highest
growth rate of die ten largest Societies.This
achievementmeans thatBradford&Bingleyis
now die tenth largest Society in die UK!’

Reserves and liquidity
“Not onlyhas a high rate ofexpansion

been attained,theSodetyhas alsobeenable to
increase its reserve ratio from 3.79% at die end
of19S0 to 3-S7% at die aid oflastyearTotal
reservesnowstand at£67.9MUlioaliquidfunds
increasedby£7.3 Million to £322.5 Million;’

Mortgage Lending
“The Societybroke newground during

1981 by lending a record £419 Million

comparedwith£279 Million in 1980,an
increase of50%.Hienumber ofnew
mortgages granted rose by 36%, to 26,329 of
which40% weremade to first time buyers.”

InvestmentIncome
“During die yearthe Societyreceived

£852 Million.from investing shareholders and

depositors and increased the

number ofinvestment accounts
by 176,059 to 138 Million.”

Investment Products
“Oursuccess lies in our ability

to react to changing market
demands and trnough our policy
ofcontinually improving our wide
range ofproducts and services!’

Our Extra InterestAccount
introduced in 1980 meets die

need for flexible investment
combining easy access with a high return
Bradford&Bingleywas the first Society to
introduce this type ofaccount

.

Anothermaihetleaderis theveryattractive
package called Prosperity Plan.This is a tax
free FriendlySocietyBondwhich provides Life

Assurance andan extremelyhigh return
Wewere the firstto introduce aguaranteed

mortgage scheme, called Homebuildo;which
other Societies and Banks have sought to
followThis continues tobe one ofthe most
attractive schemes available!’

Copies of the Report and Accounts can
be obtained fromThe Secretary

Bradford&Bingley
ChiefOffice:BlngJeyj^fesfSbrioIilreBD162BS!

AJfanberqFliieBiilkBr^SocietiesA3Bocgtion.Ower500BjcaocliesandAgericies.

Lex looks at the results from two retail companies report'

ing yesterday. Freemans has maintained its first-half momen-
tum through the closing six months to leave profits 23 per cent
higher at £13.1m. At Habitat the figures look* a bit academic
since they do not include Mothercare but they are reassuringly

close to expectations and the share price is now well above
last year’s underwriting price. The column then looks at the
results from Glynwed which has produced its best-ever profits

despite the very difficult sectors in which it is working. Before
further strides through the corporate tax forest Lex goes on
to review Heron’s decision to let its bid for ACC lapse.

£91Jm.
Of the bank’s total trading

profit of £6l6.3m the domestic
side produced 60.7 per cent or
£373J)m. On the international
operation the UK contribution

was virtually unchanged at

£28.7m but UJS. profits were
more than doubled at £37.3m.
South African profits were
£5.6m higher at £70.8m and
profits from the rest of the
world were 45.4 per cent higher

The group's domestic lending
rose by 26.2 per cent to H3.3bn.
On the international side lending

by geographical areas was: U.S.

£226bn (£1.66bn); South Africa
£2.31bn (£1.47bn); rest of the

world £5.61bn (£2.91bn).

In the domestic loan portfolio

lending to manufacturing, con-

struction, financial and service
Industries was still the largest

segment accounting for £6.63bn

.(50 per cent of the total). How-
ever, lending to individuals
advanced sharply, increasing by
64.7 per cent to £4.04bn last year.
Agriculture, forestry and fishing

was the next bigger sector at

1903m (£720m), followed by
loans guaranteed by ECGD,
which fell last year from £710m
to £630m.
The proportion of lending of

over five years' maturity rose
from 10 per cent to 13 per cent
<£I.73bn) last year.

The report also gives consider-
ably more detail about provisions
and write-offs. The charge against
profit for provisions as a percent-
age of average lendings fell from
0.76 per cent to 0.60 per cent and
amounts written off as a percent-
age of average lendings also fell,

from 0.41 per cent to 0.37 per
cent.

In his first statement as chair-
man of (he Barclays Bank group,
Mr Timothy Bevan says that it

“is probably misleading to make
international comparisons of
bank profitability over a
relatively short period of time.”

He adds that on tile Continent
profits are struck after, making
undisclosed transfers to inner
reserves, meaning that profits are
understated. In the U-S. banks
provide for deferred tax but in

the UK most of such tax is not
provided.

In round figures Barclays’ post-
tax profits of £461m would
decline to £310m if the sunp
were done in the same way as the
US. _

'•

On tile international front Mr
Bevan says that banks must
maintain their traditional habits

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lavat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 12U

P/E
1981-82

High Low Company
Grass Yield

Price Change div.(p) %
Fully

Actual taxed
129 100 Asa. BrU. Ind. CULS... 128 - 1 10.0 7.8 —
75 62 Ansprone 73 — 4.7 6.4 11.0 16.0
51 33 Armitage & 'Rhodes 45 — 4.3 9.8 3.8 8.5

205 187 Bardon Hill 198 — 9.7 4.9 9.0 11.7
107 100 CCL 11 dc Conv. Prel

—

107 _ 15.7 14.7 _ _
IO* 63 Deborah Services 63 — 6.0 9.5 3.1 5.9
131 9/ Frank Horaell — 12S _ 6.4 5.1 11.4 23.3
83 39 Frederick Partwr TJ - 1 6.4 8.3 3.9 7.5
78 46 George Blair 53 —

-

— _ _ —
702 93 Ind. Precision Castings 96 - 1 7.3 7.6 6A 10.4
109 100 Icia Conv. Prel 108 — 15.7- 14.5 _
113 94 Jackson Group 97 — 7.0 7.2 3.1 8.9
130 108 Jamas Burro ugh 115 — 8.7 75 8.5 10.6
334 248 Robert Jenlun* 2«8 - 2 31.3 12.6 3.4 8.8
64 bl Scnmons ” A ” 64 — 5.3 8.3 9.8 9.1

222 159 Torday S CartlsJa 153 — 10.7 B.7 5.1 9.5
15 10 Tvrinlock Ord 14
80 66 Twinlock 15pc ULS 75P, — 15.0 18.9 —
44 25 Unllock Holdings 25 _ 3.0 12.0 4.5 7.6
103 73 Walter Alexander 79 — 8.4 8.1 5.2 9.2 _l

283 212 W. S. Veates 231 — 14.5 6.3 . 6.0 12.1
|

Prices now available on Prascal page 48146.
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of careful risk evaluation but

should not become over-

pessimistic about the periodic

need for countries or corpora-

tions to reschedule their debts.

He also takes issue with those

who say that British banks have

been lending too much mo the

personal sector at the expense of

industry. The level of bank lend-

ing to the personal sector docs

not seem particularly excessive.

In 19S1 some 14 per cent of

sterling advances in the UK were
to consumers, which compares
with 11 per cent in Japan and 19

per cent in ttte U.S.
Other points to emerge from

the report are: the chairman's
salary rose from £87,323 to

£106.000: the group gave £1.49m
to charity: no payments were
made to political parties.

The annual general meeting
will be held at 54 Lombard
Street, on April 28 at 3.30 pm.

lo Technology

raises £0.5m

for prototype
lo Technology has raised £0.5m
from a share' placing by stock-

brokers Heni7 Cooke, Lumsden
prior to gaining a quote on the
unlisted securities market.

lo Technology, the brainchild
of Mr David Atkin and Mr David
Greetham, has been developed
over the last year to manufac-
ture a microprocessor for small
businesses - selling at under
£100,000. The two men. one a
mechanical engineer and the
other 'an electronics engineer,
developed the system from their
own funds.

Last autumn a dealer launch
unveiled their prototype which
had undergone independent
testing. The money being raised
by. the placing will enable lo
Technology to go into full pro-
duction.
The initial plan is to make

4,000 units. No profits forecasts
are presented in the prospectus
but certain illustrations are
offered of possible profitability.
If, in the year to March 19S3.
Io Technology sells 3.490 units
its pre-tax profits after research
and development costs would be
£264,000. If sales were lifted by
3? per cent pre-tax profits could
rise to £700,000. There are no
dividend forecasts.
Following the share placing

the founders will control just
over half the equity. However
they also own the convertible
non-voting shares. If pre-tax
profits amount to £650.000 in
either of the years to March 1983
or 19S4 they will be able to con-
vert 55 out of every 100 con-
vertible into, ordinary. For even-

£20,000 profit above that a
further share may be converted.
Assuming a full conversion the
founders could end up with SO
per cent of the equity.

COMFORT HOTELS
Comfort Hotels International

has sold its Heathrow Ambas-
sador Hotel in London for £1.33m
to the \erani Group, and Plans
to enter into a management con-
tract with the purchaser.

Commonwealth of Australia
TwentyYear Bonds due May 1, 1985

To theHaiders of the above-describedBonds:

,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pmsoant to the provisions of the Bonds of the ahove-desrrik^ssne, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, as Sinking Fund Agent, has dravm

redemption on May X, 1982, at I005S of the principal amount thereof through ooeraH^f
<

r’
Sinking Fund, 5H50/JOO principal amount of said Bonds as follows:

e QOa *k°

°r THE DISTINCTIVENinCBSKS ENDING SR AST OF THE FOLLOWING TWO BJGHS-
29 25 27 384448 50 53 58 68 69 78 89 82 <93 ggCOUPON BONDS BEU2KG THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS:
772 3872 5372 8872 9972 135T$ 13872 16772 18172 -ram-
972 3572 6072 8972 10372 13672 14672 17672 JvKS SSH =4372
3222 3672 6972 9672 Z2372 13772 15072 18072 18772 2W72 =*«=

ALSO THE FOLLOWING XEd&XEBED BONDS
Principal Amount Selected Bond
Amount lorBBdemptWn Number

13

72
372
372

472
572
672

34

TL
89

*36.000
12,000
10,000
ZO.OOO
60.000
60,000

S 4.000
3,000

30.000
10.000
30.000
80.000

87
88
89

147
148

£50,000
60.000
50,000
1.000
1,000

The Bends fiesnng the numbers above specified win 3»e redeemed and paid on r ,
1982. at the principal amount thereof, upon presentation and surrender of mirk j Way 3.
the holder either (a) at the Corporate Tnut Office of Guaranty tv? option of
NewYork,30Weat BruadTOy,NewYork, N.Y„or (b ) subject to applicable o£
at the mam offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York inAnnwra n , lions.
CMain), Londwr or Paris, or the Reserve Bank of Australia in ^A^«

ru
J;

eIs’ F«nkW
Bank N.V. mThe Netherlands or Braque Generals du Luxembourg S.A in f'?

Jftst
^rdJm-Roii [.rA-i^* officesjreferred_to in

(J.)
abwe wiR be made hy check drawn on a haSfj^urs

-J
>ayments

or by a transfer » a United States dollar accoontmaintained with a inTsiZ£
l
-v‘t.w Y«rk Citv

Coupons due November 1, 1982, and subsequent coupons should >
W

*' City.
s*

fiwi and after sarimufci iiplloiidateno jutetettalall acetneanm wfa _
*

called forrcdampiioaaaaforesaid. P^ct anysnA^3.
COMMONWEALTH OF AXJSTjJ^Man*30,1982

NOTICE
The fdDowing Bonds prerioudy called for redemption have not as yet been tstm
SO* 5115 tart 9245 36234 26783 1733* 380BB ia141 for5604 5115

3654 9254
4887 fiUfi
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8873
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35098 36289
19856 J642&

26783 1733* .wpa ihui —-
16815 17887

.
18073 WSlg ' -***•:

17187 18054 1813* aSjj
‘payment;

^3 34472
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I
N MY PREVIOUS STATEMENTS
to the Annual General Meeting of

Members, Ihave provideda comprehensive
reportonthe Society’s recentperformance.
Whilst the Board’s responsibility in this

respect is a fundamental one, I believe we
also have a duty to relate our financial

achievements to our customer services and
to indicatehow the Society will respond to
the opportunities and problems withwhich
it is confronted, hi order to provide a con-
structive appraisal of past performance I

haveextended the content oftheDirectors’
Reportin the Society's Financial Statement

*

for1981.Youmay concludefrom an exarn-
mafionofthisdocumentandother statistical

analyses that the Society has very consider-

able financial strength and is therefore able

to plan for the future with confidence.

Inowintendto concentratemy remarks

on those external factors which affect our
marketplaceand theirimpacton the services

whichwe provide.

Theroleof
Building Societieswithin

theeconomy

The influence ofthe Societies within

theeconomyhasbeenthe subjectofmuch
debate in recent years. Whilst their role is

already a diverse one embracing many of
the services within the domestic financial

sector the effect ofcompetitionhas ledus to
consider how for further diversification is

necessary.

OWNER OCCUPATIONAND THE •

? QUALITYOFL1FE
The .purpose for which Building

Societiesexisthasneverbeen indoubtTheir
activities relate to a fundamental beliefin
theprindpleofextendinghomeownership
which each year enables an increasing

number of'families to enhance the quality

oftheirliving standards.The desirablesocial

consequences are asmuchin evidencetoday

as they everhave been, both in the scale of

the actual and latentdemand forfundsfrom
thosewho wish to buy theirhomes for the

first tune and in the responsible actions

which purchasers take to protect their

homes when their incomes are threatened.

Our objectives ofencouraging andsustain-

ing an increasing demand for owner
occupation remain intact. Funding it,

however, is an increasingly complex task.

THEEFFECTS OF COMPETITION
The actions ofthe Banks have created

something ofa dilemma. Their belief that

to gaina greatershareofpersonalinvestment

theymust firstincrease theirshareofhome
mortgages hasJed to aggressiveinterest rate

competition within die mortgage market.

wmux JL* WVWVUVM »»

favour ofthe borrower must be balanced

against the need to retain competitive in-

vestment interest rates and market sharein

the personal investment sector in order to

fund the future mortgage demand.
Our Industry begins this latest phase

in the struggle for market share with the

enormous collective advantage of having

built up a dominant position for itself. Its

concernnow is to take whatever steps are

necessary to retain id.
.

Intervention from the Government in

the personal investment sector through

National Savings has created strong pres-

sures on individual Societies to respond.

Since die ability to raise and lend funds

competitivelyis notequallysharedbyeach

Society this has further fuelled the degree
ofcompetition within the Industry.

Provincial’s Customer
Service Objectives
THEDEVELOPMENT OF

NEW SERVICES
The rapid expansion of Building

Society accounts in the 70’s has been the
result of some beneficial innovations.

Competitionhas had the less desirable effect
ofencouraging Societies to seeka‘marketing
edge’ by introducing minor variations on
basic products. The major innovations on
theinvestment sidehaveincludedthelarge
scale development of Term Shares, the

provision ofa monthlyincomefrominterest

and, more recently, the combination ofhigh

interest and immediate access forinvestors

who prefer to keep their money permar-

nently available.

On the mortgage side ofour business
the development of the low cost endow-
ment mortgage and the provision for

therelatedinsuranceand.assurancepremiums
into one monthly payment, recalculated

annually, wereperhaps themostsignificant.
The fact that Provincial has been 1

instrumental in developing these new
services has rightly earned the Society a
reputation forinnovationwithin its Industry

and our members have had the benefit of
new services well ahead ofother organis-

ations.

THE CURRENTREQUIREMENT
FORINVESTMENT SERVICES
The products to which Ihave already

’

referred, namely, Term Shares, Monthly
Income Shares and Special Shares were

' designed to meet the three major invest-

mentneedsofgrowth, incomeand accessi-

bility. These services naturally attract the

majority of their support from , middle-

agedand elderlyinvestorsandourcontinuing

success remains firmly dependentuporiour

ability to retain and reward theirloyalty. In

this respectour offers areregularlyreviewed

to ensure that they remain well to the fore.

We must not forget, however; the

services whichwe provide for the younger
end ofour market. The schemes designed

to attract the saver and in particular those

which are linked to saving and eventual

house purchase are also under review to

ensure their continuing competitiveness.

There is one further major areawhere
I believe new initiatives are required. I

referto the Ordinary Share accountwhich,

these days, is often promoted as ‘a current

account with interest! A more automated

form of cash management is necessary if

we are to compete successfully for the

younger customer:

THEEFFECTS OFPROLONGED
PERIODS OFHIGHINTEREST

RATES ONMORTGAGEDEMAND
The effects of the Government’s

monetary strategy andthe resultanthigher
cost of borrowing, in coinciding with
static or dedining living standards haveled

to discernible trends affecting house
purchase demand. More first-time

purchasers arefinding thatthdrincomesin
relation to house prices limit theirborizans.

Theeffectonnewhouse builders is evidenced

bythe escalationintheinducementswhich
they feel compelled to offer to attract

sufficientpurchasers.

The recent period of house price

stability has helped but it is unlikely that:

prices will remain static for much longer.

Thereis ffiereforeanurgentneedfor afresh,
approach to the effects whichfructoations
in interest rates, prices and incomes can
have on aspiring house purchasers. We are

aware of the economic realities of the

market place which prevent these factors

remaining out ofphase an the longer term
butwe cannotignore the difficulties which
can and do occur in the shorter term. I

believewe must do all thatwe canto solve

the problems which first-time purchasers

face, whetherit is with help infinding the
deposit, help inaffording the price ofbetter

quality housing or help in meeting the

front end costs of setting up house for the

firsttime.

NEWINTERESTRATES
Youwillalreadyknowfrom announce-

ments in the press that mortgage and
investment rates will be reduced from
April 1st.

Whilstwe arealways pleased to beable
to implement reductions in outgoings for

borrowers, we are equally conscious of
our dutyto our investors.

On this occasionwe are reducing the

lending ratebylVz% andinvestmentrates
by only 1%.

In addition we have announced
improvements to our Monthly Income
Accounts which in particular will help

our retired customers-

Housing Policy and the
Mortgage Services

':* My earlier remarks concerning; the

.

evidence ofthe benefits which our nation,

enjoys from the continuing expansion of
home ownership reflects a view which is

shared by all the major political parties. In
thisrespectProvincialis alreadyplaying its

partand will continue to seeknewways of
making itpossibleforpeople to fulfill their

housing needs.

Iamalways impressed bytheprogress
which is made each year notjust by the

volume ofour lending and the number of
first-tune purchasers whomwe are able to

help but also by the improvements and
innovation in our facilities and schemes. I

would thereforeliketocommenton several

aspects which are relevant to the Society’s

policy at this time.

EXISTINGBORROWERS
The Society is currently helping

166,000 families to buy their own homes
and already this year we jhave- taken- the

hitherto applied to the larger advances.

This will assistthe ‘upwardmobility’inthe
housing market which is. essential to the

stability ofthe structure ofhouse prices at

everyleveL

The relationship which we sedewith
our existing borrowers, is a long term one
and our lending service is designed' to en-
able customers to remain with us through
the normal series ofhouse purchase trans-

actions which occur during a lifetime. We
therefore intend to see whether we can
farthersimplifythelegalandadministrative
processes involved in buying and selling

houses.

The facilities and finance which we
areabletoprovide forhomeimprovements
is extremely competitive by comparison
with the interest rates imposedby Finance
Companies. Our message to existing
borrowers must be“Askus first!*

Our recent decision to provide house
chasers with a copy of the Society’s

luation Report, free of charge is being
implemented. The clarityand comprehend
sivenature ofthenewform ofReport will,

I am. sure, be well received.

SUPPORTFORGOVERNMENT
AND LOCALAUTHORITY

HOUSINGPOLICY
I am pleased to be able to report

Provincial’s strong support for thehousing
initiatives made possible through the

actions of Government and Local
Authorities. The Society has set aside oyer
£13in for the Local Authority Support
Schemeandamongstthosewhichwenave

• already helped this year I am particularly

pleased to record our financial involvement
in the scheme set up by the Northern
Ireland Housing Executive.

Finance is also being provided For a
growingnumberofHousing Associations

including selfand direct build groups and
those specialising in the provision of
financetor first-time purchasers.

TheNeedfor Change

WhilstIshare theviewthat competition
will accelerate the pace at which change
takes place there is an overwhelming need
at this stage to avoid the undesirable con-
sequences of responding in haste with ill

considered strategies. More than ever
before the Industry needs far-sighted

-

leadership.

•
.
It is essential to understand fully the

factors which give us the ability to achieve

investment asset growth. ‘Although,

traditionally, we are tinder more pressure
when interest rates are highwe continued

. to achieveaveryacceptable rateofgrowth
in 1981 despite the maintenance of high
rates and acute competition. Already, in

1982, as interest rates have eased, our
inflow ofdeposits has markedly increased.

Historically the Building Societies

have charged a mortgage rate below the

market clearing rate so that in the post-

war period there has almost always been
ah excess demand for mortgages. Because
oftheBuilding Societies’ virtual monopoly
of the mortgage lending market this has
not led to diversification of the lending
service but has produced the familiar

pattern ofqueues for mortgages. We must
now market our traditional services more

minently particularly in the field of
ce for home improvements. In

addition Building Societies will I believe

need to develop their own technology in
response to the trend towards ‘selfservice’

in handling everyday deposit and with-
.dxawaltransactions.

. I believe that our Industry will con-
solidate its posation ofstrength within the
domesticfinancial,sectorand thatProvincial

has considerable resources to continue to

which it provides. I do not make these

predictions with any senseofcomplacency
or failure to recognise the enormity ofthe
changes that lie before us. Our tasks are
challenging but they offer the prospect of
opportunity, hard work ana personal-

satisfaction.

A.
Address given atl
Meeting,.!

1

DENNISHOWROYD,CHAIRMAN.
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Reviews ofthe chairmen oftheTransvaal gold mining companies

administered byAnglo American Corporation

“The recoveryin the goldpricemaybe slowbut this will

give the marketrenewedstability?

The foBtmtafl is cm abridgement of the ted common fo the nnnud reviews for 1981
ofMe H. F. Oppenheane^ chairman of Bandsfoml; Me R F. Oppentiefmec ctravnian

of SA Land; Me D. A. Eflwredge, chairman of Ifcal Reefs and Me 6. Langton,
ctooiraian of Western Deep Levels, AJitemter Lease and SouffiwMlHohfing&.

Gold
The orange price of gold at the London fixings feff io S459 on ounce in 1981 from

S6 14 Ihe previous year.Nthough the effecton South African gold mineswas oileuiated

to a certain erfenl by toe depreciation of me rand ogofnsf the dolor, the average price

received nevertheless declined to R12 988 a kilogram from R1 5 491 Hi 1980. During

1980, however, it was the exceptional confluence of a host of both political and
economic circumstances that boosted speculative demand forgotd to unprecedented

lewis in Januffyandogain in SeptemDer.Whereasthe initial run-up In the price at gold

was initiated by investors who sought to protect the value of their assets against

inflation, the market soon came to be dominated by short-term investors and
speculators who sought to maximise the immerSate return on their investments.

Widespread Bqu'rdation of physical positions and a coitapse In demand!, particukstyfor

Jewellery fabrication, started the dawnwesd price trend that does not yet appear Jo be
broken.

During the post year tnxfing has been conducted in refattefy narrow bands in a
market largely confined to professional traders. Sales or mine production showed a
sbght increase in 1981 over 1980. largelyas a result of aggressive soles, especiofiy in

the second half of the year, by the Savrei Union. Despite sharply reduced secondary

suppEes and a big upswing in offtake by Ihe jewellery industry at the tower price, the

market remained in aversuppty due fo weak investment demand. With real interest

roles at record level os a result of the.stnct monetarypoHdes of the USouthorftiesand
consequently, a strong doflar, investors, disappointed by theshort-term performance of

the gold price, withdrew from the gold market.

There Is, nevertheless, very good demand for coins and sma> bore from the

tradrtionoJ hoarders m the East, where buyers are taking the opportunity fo ocqiire on
asset which is, in rotation to ihe last two years, perceived to be cheap. In Japan, the

maitetis firm ond oncebonks ore permitted to sell gold from Apnl onwardsy itmotbe
expected that demand to this area will strengthen further. This buying activity, however,

is not yet sufficiently strong to overcome the fears of investors to the Wasfwho took

more to totemational economic factors toon fo actual flows of gold. It is tor this reason

that the widely anticipated strengthening ol the market price when US interest rates

iteefined did not srentuote.

Looking fo the short to medium-term future, ft seems that the price of gotd wflJ

depend upon two major (actors, namely, the economic policies of toe industrialised

countries and Ihe level of supples from toe USSR. The bottom of toe previous bear

trend m August 1976 was marked by circumstances simitar to those seen today; a
stabfeotion of the JeweBery industry with sgnlflcontty increased coin ctod srnafl bar

demond togetherwith fncreassd supplies. White If Is pleasing that ttie foie of gold to

monetny affairs is ogom being considered bylhe United States* rtseems highlyutftety

that the congressional committee appointed to investigate this morterwiB come toany
conclusion thatwill moteriafty affect the gold marifflt.The bosic question is. therefore,

whether the western governments will continue with thee
-

strict manetoy pofcies or

whether political expediency In the face of massive unemptoyment, espectofly in theUS
-with the forthcoming mid-term elections immfaent,w# result In o move bock to gold.

The price of getd hasshown resiliencem a motet that appears dominated .by beonsh
sentiment ond ft is worth remembering that current pries levels would have been

considered outetoidfog onlyIhreeyBaisoga I believe that increaseddemond, later ths

year, will half and reverse the presort fiend. The recowrymaybe slow but flits wfl give

the market renewed stdbity:

Industrial relations

As announced by the Chamber of Mtoes offer the pubfcation of toe Wlehohn
Commission find report tote tost yets; toe Industry has embarked on discussions with

the trades unions and the officials; ossoaotionswhKh ore intended to prwide white

employeeswith o greaterfeefing ofjob seduritywithoutwhich toe desiredthprowment

in the utilisation of ofl employees cannotbe ochierert

MeanwMe, trade unionism omongst Hack workers, which has grown rapidly to toe
South African commercial and industrial sector, is showing signs of emerging in some
areas of the mining industry though no forme* approaches for recognition have been
received byony of the companies. Some of toe hitherto exdusreiy white trade unions

hare opened their merrtoerstep to non-white employees but, again, thisdewfopmentis

very recent and if is not posstote yet to assess the effect itmay hare or tbe dveebon it

meyfate.

Fbr mony.yeffls we hare been engaged to improving comrmmicofians and
rataftansWps with our employees and creating better tatng and wiKngcomflrons.A
system of industrial relations outfitswhich detamtoes the extent to which Ihemtoe has
achiered toeforgets itsete foritselfhas been infroduced.

Stow progress is beingmade to the sensitire hterfbee areas ofourindustrialrelations
because ofon Wierent conservatismand toe factthat there are such large numbere of
workers on toe gold mtoes who come from dtares parts of South Afhco with afferent
tanguoges and cultural backgrounds, toe majority ofwhom, generally, hare not been
afforded the opportunities ofmore tooi primary education. This motes itapperait ttiot

a smooth process of change end deretopment foces tairtda&te difficulties. A further

constraint is that of finance, porttaAtriy cts the costs of housing, amenities and
fafrastojcfirre have 8scatafedso otamingfy In recent years that ft is not always possible
to proceed as fast aswe wish.

Nevertheless, important charges hare lalen place to too group and to'toe mining
industry as a whole over the last fewyeas ond a good foundation is being laid farthe
future.

| SUMMARYOFOPEIWIONS
—
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-

1
VWReefc SOUfi Lose area VtostenOaeplrak Ebndxmd SAlarf 9

1981 1960 1981 1980 1961 1980 7081 1980 1981 1980

^rerndedOOO's 8502 8595 3078 2858 3156 3329 1214 985 1514 1336
Yflfo “Qw&fon 865 813. 1020 1059 1236 1370 429 533 . 068 1.11

RoducKn (iqj 73S07 68576 33547 30270 39013 45621 5204 5250 - 1478 ' I486
Ctf3-RandlHimfcd 4231 3539 3882 3821 5553 44 17 50.17 4298 328 393 -

Cad -Rand, hg produced 4881 4399 3654 3608 4492. 3223 8063 3970 3537-

Pro receded - Rtm'tg 12916 15784 12916 15784 12979 15331 12988 15491 12886 15438

1 1 111—WI 591416 799047 311085 368270 331630 5B288S 8629 - 39801 4918 6720
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. Capnd eroenauva ROOOs 136612 126106 61210. 54197 121530 21836 28769 37055 4277 2545
fnROOOs 218481 336120 - ~ 128360 323303 - - 610 2114
Dwteias carts dme 980 1320 - - 405 800 - - .40 55
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URANIUM
ftWjdttHloreY 1694 1758 790 773 212 213

RaW ROOD'S 42524 45 396 23193 21 631 5072 3501 - - -
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Gold chairmen

still hopeful
BT KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR

POINTING OUT that the current
sold pnees would have been con-
sidered outstanding only, three
years ago, chairmen of the Anglo
American Corporation of South
Africa group's non-OFS gold
mines state, in tte latest »hthmh
reports, their belief that there
will he an increased, demand
later this year.

This, they say. roll halt and
reverse rhe present downtrend
in bullion prices. “'The reco«very
may be slew, but this wall give
the market renewed stability,’*
they add. Gold lost a further $4
to $319 per ounce yesterday.
The huge Vaal Reefs gold and

uranium complex (it employs

.

some 43.000 men} plans to
increase this year’s milling to
8.9m tonnes from 8.5m in 1981
hut will handle a lower gold
grade of SJ2 grammes per tonne. ’

This should produce 73,000 kHo*
grammes (73 tonnes) of gold
compared with last year’s record
73.507 kg.

It is planned to achieve an
initial production of 60,000
tonne® per month of Ventersdorp
Contact reef ore by October this
year, rising to 90,000 tonnes by
September 1983. In addition..pro-
po«afls for increasing production
from the Vaal reef horizon wiH
be considered this year.
The young Elandsrand man-

aged to achieve its milling target
last year but the gold grade was
dower than expected at 4.3g
against the hoped-for 5.1g, Lack
of available working rockface is
still the main barrier to Che min»
attaining the desired production
rates.
Sooth African Land and

Exploration expects capital
expenditure to double this year
to RS.4m (£4.5m), of which
R5.6m will be spent on dewater-
ing and sampling the adjacent
workings of the old Van Dyk
gold mine. It is hoped that the
area will eventually support a
new gold mine but information
from the initial sampling is not
expected before mid-1983.
Although the low gold price is

causing concern, ' Randfontehi
points to the flexibility of its

mining plan—gold recovery
grades should be maintained In

the short term—and sees no
reason at . present to curtail

capital spending estimated at

RlOOm this year.
The marginal Western Areas,

however, sees little possibility of

improving recovery grades in the

near future and expects a
difficult year if low gold prices
persist Finally, the base metal-
producing Vogristnrisbult hopes
that its dividend sbonld at least

be maintained this year.

MMC merger completed
THE SECOND and final stage of

the merger between the tin-

producing Malaysia Mining
Corporation and Malayan Tin
Dredging has been completed,

although the terms have been
revised.
The main participants, the

Malaysian Government, its

investment agency Permolaian
Nasiona). and Britain's Charter
Consolidated, have all agreed to

the new terms, even though they
reduce the holdings of the latter

two bodies in the enlarged
Malaysia Mining Corporation
(RIMC.L reports Wong Suiting
from Koala Lumpur.
The capital issues committee

of (he Kuala Lumpur Stock
Exchange has reduced to 15.5m
from 33.3m the number of new
shares in MMC to be issued to
Fermodalan and Charter, with
the result that their respective
holdings will ' fall from 56.6 to

56 .per cent and from 14.5 per
cent to 14 per cenL

trader the original agreement
the extra MMC shares were to
he issued to Fermodalan and
Charter in connection with the
acquisition' by MMC of a 42 per
cent stake in the tin smelting

business of the Singapore-
registered Straits Trading.
This business will be vested

in a new company, Malaysia
Smelting, on April 1, with MMC
holding 42 per cent and Straits

Trading retaining a 58 per cent
interest
Tbe restructuring is aimed at

turning MMC into a fully-

integrated tin producer, with
interests in exploration, mining,
smelting and marketing. The
group owns 38 of the 54 tin

dredges in Malaysia and
accounts for 23 per cent of the
country’s annual output of
58.000 tonnes of tin.

Tbe inclusion of an interest

in the smelting business provides
for Malaysian participation in

one of the biggest tin smelting
operations in the world, owning
five ' large furnaces with an
annual capacity of between
40.000 and 50.000 tonnes of

metal.
In connection with the merger,

the year<nd of MMC is to be
changed to January 3L with the
first accounts of the enlarged
group covering the period to

January 31 19S2, and tbe annual
meeting will be held in June
19S2.

COMPANY NOTICES

TRANSVAAL GOLD MINING AND ASSOCIATED COMPANIES
Administered by

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION
(Alt of which are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

CLOSING OF REGISTERS
For the purpose of the annual general meetings of the under-
mentioned companies to be held at 44 Main Street. Johannesburg,
on Thursday, April 29 1982, at the times stated below, the transfer
registers and registers of members of these companies will be
closed from April 23 to 29 1982. both days inclusive:

Name of company
Time of

annual general

meeting

Time of

general

meeting

Souchvaal Holdings Limited
Vaal Reefs Exploration and Mining

Company Limited

Western *Oeep Levels Limited
Elandsrand Gold Mining Company

Limned
The Afrikander Lease Limited

East Daggafontcin Mines Limited

The South African Land &
Exploration Company Limited

09h45

lOhOO
10h30

IlhOO
1 1 h 1

5

llh30

11H45

lOh 15*

or immediately following the termination of the annual

general meeting of that date, whichever is the later.

By Order of the Boards

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF
SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Secretaries

per: R. S. EDMUNDS
Divisional Secretary

Registered Office:

44 Main Street
JOHANNESBURG 2001

Postal Address-.

P.0 Box 61587
MARSHALLTOWN 2107

March 30. 1982

London Office:

40 Holborn Viaduct
London EC1P 1AJ

EDUCATIONAL

: SCHILLER
Intrrnaliflifiiil LpiverMty .

m
(American) London-Paris

Madrid-Heiddberg
Business Admin. Programme:

ABA-’BA/BBA/MA/MBA/MIM
(Full time& evenings)

AA/BA/MBA Arts. Languages,
*

Law. Public Administration.
Economics. Psychology, etc.

College Preparatory Programme
Intercampus& US transfer

StbStr Intemiioea! L'aheraty
Dept. Dl, 51 Waterloo Road.

London SEI. Telephone: 01-928 8484 l

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

CONVERSATIONAL Jawni German

HiBMate. Telephone Aim Price on-SSo
0207.

ART GALLERIES

BLACKMAN HARVEY GALLERY. 1

1

Masons Avenue. IC2. 01-726 2502.GRAHAM CLARKE—Watercolour!. Draw-
ings. Etchings. 16th Mxrch-SUi April,
Monday-Fridar 9-5.20 p.m, Saturday
SO aro-2 gm.

' BROWSE A DARBY. 19 Cork St.. WI. 01-
72* 796*. British Paintings A Drawings.

LEGAL NOTICES

NIPPON MEAT PACKERS INC.
(CDRs)

The Cnmpftiw has announced at «h* Tokyo Stock Exchange the business
mull* nnrt forecast tof rB/m (August 1st. 1981 through
January list. 1982)

Current Previous Forecast for thp
inionm lorm term cuircnt term

|

Sales 139.474 247.598 270.000
Ordinary pmlit 5.655 10.771 10.800
Prolit lor the term 2.851 5.757 5.800

Yon 15 71 Yen 31.73

Dividend per shaio Nil Yen 10.00 Yen 10.00

million yen unlev* ottorwi** ^necihcci

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY COMPANY NV
Amsterdam. March 22nd. 1982

__ 1

EUROFIMA

U5540 million

Floating Rate Notes 1979/1989

The rate of interest applicable

for the six months period

beginning on 29th March 1982

and set by the reference agent is

15a"it % annually, i.e. U.S.S394.5]

per bond of U.S.S5JQ00.

SCOTTISH EOUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

NOTICE « HERESY GIVEN that tha
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING M thv
Society win oe held in tap SOCIETY'S
HEAD OFFICE No. 31 ST. ANDREW
SQUARE. EDINBURGH on Thursday.
ISch April 1982 at 2.20 P m. to transact
ordinary basmess.
A Member of ihe Society entitled to

attend and vote at any General Meeting
Is entitled IP appoint anciher nnon to
attend and vote Instead el him. Prories
mutt be looped at the Society's office no:
less than larty-clght hours before the
time for holding the Meeting.

By Order of the Board.
A. M. ROBERTSON,

General Manager.
31 St Andrew Square.
EDINBURGH.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Tbe late

Sir Keitb Showering
A service of thanksgiving
for thp life of Sir Keith
Showering will be held in

St Paul's Cathedral on
Friday. 23 Apni. 1982 at

12 noon.

COUNTY OF CLEVELAND

Variable Rate

Redeemable Stock 1984
The Council of thp County of Pcve-

land announces that the hall-yearly
pavnwit ol interest due on 29th Seo.
Wider. 19B2. on the loose Stack
will bp at the rate at £7.46875 (lets
lucerne Taxi Per £100 Stg*+,

NOTICE OF COMMENCEMENT OF
LEGAL PROCEEDINGS AGAINST ’

POSA AND OTHERS
ADAS—the Administration of State

Insurance ol the Socialist Republic of

Romania to all who have transacted
insurance acirvitios with the following:

PROMOTORA OE OCCIDENTE S.A..
with offices *n Panama. Mexico and USA

I PROMOTORA OE OCCIDENTE (New
I Toil) LTD., with offices in Now Yorh
City. N.Y.. USA

i C J.V. ASSOCIATES. INC., with

j

offices in Now York City. N.Y.. USA
I

S R M.C. MANAGEMENT CORP.. wuh
4 offices in New York City. N.Y.. USA
r

M.I.R. INSURANCE BROKERS
;
LIMITED, with offices in London.
England
SINDICAT INTERNATIONAL DE

REASSURANCES. with offices in

Brussels. Belgium.

Following is coop of Certificate of
commencement of legal proceedings by

!
ADAS against the above and others:

|
THE SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

I OF ROMANIA.
> Lave Court District no. 3 Bucharest
7009 Bucharest

j
2«. Sfinta Vinan Str.

; Oistnct no. 3

j

Teieahone 13 99 15

I
File no 13185/1381

j

date 15ih January 1982

:
CERTIFICATE

!
It is certified by us the pnncioal

i clerk of this court that having checked

j

the documents and proceedings on the

Me no 13165/1981 it is ascertained that

] ihe Administration of State Insurance
i (ADAS) with head office in Bucharest,
no. 5 Smirdan Street. District no. 3
introduced the action of voidance ab
nitio of agency binding authority agree-
ment concluded with PROMOTORA OE
OCCIDENTE 5 A. with head office in

Mexico City and C J.V. ASSOCIATES
INC., with head office in New York,
including the previous and subsequent
agreements connected therewith against
PROMOTORA DE OCCIDENTE S.A. with
head office in Panama apdo. 182*.
Panama 1. and others with trial date
25th June. 1382.
Whereupon we issued ihe present

certificate cancelling the 3 lei legal
stamp.

PRINCIPAL CLERK Or THE COURT,
Zoo Stanesou

Additional inlormation and inquiry
may be obtained by communicating
with the principal clerk of the Court.
Telephone no. 13.99.15 or ADAS tele-
phone 15.06 19 or telex no. 11209 ADAS
R or Law Offices of Bernard Hubscher.

|

67 Wall Street, New York. N Y. 10008.
< telephone number (212) 783-12*0.

ISLAMIC

PEOPLES OF

COMMITTEE OF

SOLIDARITY WITH

THE SAB

TENDER NOTICE

SUPPLY OF CEREALS TO THE

SAHEL COUNTRIES
/

In accordance with the relevant resolution of tbe Organisation of the

Islamic Conference, aimed at providing emergency food assistance io

ten countries in the African Sahel affected by persistent drought, the

Committee of Islamic Solidarity with the peoples of the Sahel, with its

headquarters at the Organisation of the Islamic Conference, P.O. Box
178 in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia (telephone no. 6S738S0, telex no. 401360
Islami SJ) invites sealed tenders in the prescribed tender form for the

supply of different quantities of cereals totalling approximately 37,000

•tons of various types of rice. 8,000 tons of hard wheat, 23,000 tons of

white sorghum, 12,000 tons of yellow sorghum, and S,000 tons of two
types of maize, to Cape-Verde, Senegal, Gambia, Mauritania, Guinea,

Guinea-Bissau, Mali, Upper Volta, Niger and Chad, as.per details and
specifications set out in the tender documents.

The tender form and other tender documents are available for personal

delivery, free of cost, at the General Secretariat of the Organisation

of the Islamic Conference in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, the Executive

Secretariat of the .C.I.L.S.S. in Ouagadougou, Upper Volta, the Islamic

Development Bank in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, and the Arab Bank for

Economic Development in Africa (BADEA), Khartoum, Sudan.

Tenders shall quote a firm price in U.S. dollars for each quantity set

cut for each cereal for each Sahel country, on the basis of “ delivered

customs warehouse at the capital of destination (incoterms). But
duty free.”

The quantities required shall be supplied so as to complete delivery of

the last tranche to the warehouse in the capital concerned before

1 July 1982. .

Tenders will be received in the office of the Secretary General of the

Organisation^ the Islamic Conference up to 12 noon on Thursday,

29 April 1982,and will be opened at 11 a.m. on Saturday, 1 May 1982.

BASE
Bank

Allied Irish Bank 13
American Express Bk. 13 %
Amro Bank 13 %
Henry Aosbacber 13 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 13 %
Associates Cap. Coip. 13 %
Banco de -Bilbao ...... 13 %
BCCI 13 %
Bank Hapaolim BM ... 13 %
Bank Lcimri (UKt pic 13 %
Bank of Cyprus 13 %
Bank Street Sec Ltd. 14 %
Bank of N-S.W. 13 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 13 %
Banque du Rhone et de

4a Tamise SA.- 131%
Barclays Bank 13 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd. ... 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 13 %
Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 131%.
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 13»%
Cavendish G'ty Tat Ltd. 151%
Cayzer Ltd. 13|%
Cedar Holdings 13 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 13 %
Choulartons 14 %
Citibank Savings |12J%
Clydesdale Bank 13 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 131%
Co-operative Bank *13 %
Corinthian Secs. 13 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13 %
Duncan Lawrie 13 %
Eagil Trust 43 %
E.T. Trust 13J%
Exeter Trust Ltd. 14 %
First Nat. Fin. Corp„.. 16}%
First Nat. Secs. Ltd.... 16}%
Robert Fraser 14 %

LENDING RATES
- 13 % _

Grindlays Bank $13 %
Guinness Mahon 13 %
Hambros Bank 13 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 13 %
Hill Samuel 313 %
C. Hoare & Co T13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 13 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 14 %
Knowsiey & Co. Ltd. ... 13}%
Lloyds Bank 13 %
MaUinball.Limited ... 13 %
Edward Manson & Co. 14 %
Midland Bank 13 %
Samuel Montagu 13 %
Morgan Grenfell 13 %
National Westminster 13 %
Norwich General Trust 13 %
P. S. Refson & Co 13 %
Roxburghe Guarantee 13*%
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Slavenburjr’s Bank ... 13 %
Standard Chartered ...||13 %
Trade Jtiev. Bank 13 %
Trustee 'Savings Bank 13 %
TCB Ltd. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 13 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13*%
Williams & Glyn's 13 %
Wbitrust Secs. Ltd. ... 13 %
Yorkshire Bank 13 %
Members ol ths Accepting Hmiana
Committee-

* 7-day deposit 10%, 1-month

10.25%. Short term E8 000/12
month 12.6%.

t 7-day deposits on sums ol: under
£10,000 10V&. £10.000 up to

£50.000 11%. £50.000 and owr

$ Call deposits £1,000 and over
10%.

B 21-day deposits over £1,000 11V4.

f Demand deposits 1CR«%.

1 Mortgage base rata.

L
Mi

ONDON TRADED OPTIOI
ir.Z9 Total Contracts 1,164 Calls 808 Puts

| ;

April
j

July ‘

j

o

VS
355
CL [

Option
Ex’rcJse
price

Closing
offer

VoL Closing
offer

Vol.
Closing
offer

Vd. Equity
close

BP (c) 260 26 34 1 42 384

p

BP 1c) 880 11 — 22 28 28
BP (cl 300 4 66 12 10 21 43 n
BP fpl 280 11 10 16 — 20
BP (pl 3D0 20 66 24 40 30 40
BP (p> 330 48 48 BO 62 50 •

CU lo) 160 ris 19 6 — 9 — 138p
Cons. Gld (c 390 8 22 11 35 " -- 377p
Cons, gw (p 460 87 -P— 87 1 90 1
CUdBr(c) 60 25 6 27 — — B3p
Otlda (c) 80 6 1U* — 16 6
Ctlds. (cj 90 2 Sis 1 84 18
OEC (el .

700 120 1 137 - 814p
GEC (c) 800 27 1 S5 4 82 1
GEC (c) 850 7 17 34 10 52 —
GEC (p) 800 13 ' — 27 11 35 — „
-Gr'd Met 1c 200 15 17 23

.
4 27 — I212p

Gr*d Met. (o 220 4 77 11 15
Gr'd Met. (pj 200 4 9 2 12
Gr’d Met (p 820 13 — 15 8 19 1
1CI ic) 300 20 3 32 —V 40 312p
ICt (c) 330 6 16 — 26 4
ICI (c) 360 Ik 20 -a — IS 6
Id <p) 260 1 2 3 py

ICI (p) 330 20 B 24 22 28 ((

ICI (pl 36Q 60 10 60 62 —
Land Sec. (c! 330 3 8 16 4 287p
Mks ft Sp. (cl 120 56 1 39 1 — maw 153p
Mks&Sp. (c) 140 IS 10 191*. — 24
Mka.ASp.lc] 160 4 16 7 __ 114 __

Shell (c) 360 11 21 30 36 364p
Shell (c) 390 3 - 14 60 20 —

May August '
. November

Barclays (ol 420 33 62 1 62 4 448d 9
Barclays (p) 460 20 __ 26 1 38 J«
Barclays tp) 600 55 58 1 62
Imperial (c) 80 15 9 171* 2 204 _ 92p
Imperial (c) SO 6 2 10 12 13 -

Imperial (p) 100 • U« 100 4I| 96 7
Imperial (p) • 90 4 — 5

.
5 6lg w

Laamo(c) 2G0 42 — 62 — 60 1 284p
La*mo lo) • 330 8 13 15
Lonrho (cj 70 a 9 10 11 73p
P & O (c) 120 23 8 29 3 52 141p
P A O (o) 130 - 14 1 19 11 22 10
PAO (C) 140 7 5 12 3 16 B

Raoai (c) 360 20 3 38 •_ 50 373p
Racal (c) 390 8 10 20 30
Racal (pi 360 8 2 13 5 18 , »
Racal (p) 3B0 22 3 28 35
RTZ(c) 420 22 9 34 42 •Up
RTZ(p) 3S0 6 — 18 1 20
RTZ (pl 420 20 - 6 : 30 5 . 42
Vaal Rfs. (c) 35 a 103* 5 121
.Vaal Rfs. ic) 45 2ia —• 34* 6 54,
Vaal RTS. (p) 35 l 3 He — 14
Vaal Rim. (p) 4Q 1*4 —

.

34 4 4
Vaal Rfs. tp) 45 4 1 5 — 6ia w

J

- C=GnJI P=Put

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

May
Vol. i Last Vol.

Aug.
! Last

Nov.
Vol.

|
Last 1 Stock

GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD C
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
GOLD P
125* NL 81 87-91

F.H
F.107

*300!
53261
8330;
S375-

6400J
8425
£300!
8325
8350,
8375
8400

C
c
c
c
c
p
p

LOS
.ao]

F.110|
F.113.50

•F.H5!
F.lio!

F.l 12.50;

23
8
6

20

3
20
20
9

14

50
4
5

12 NL 81 85-88

C F.102.50

103* NL 80 86-B5

C F.97.60:
C F.IOO.
C F.l 02,50
P F.102.60

111* NL 82 88-92

C F.102.50|

J- 10
16.10 7 23 5

4 5 16 19
2 22 10,10 5

0.70 3 6.50 20 '

— 10 3 -
- 8 10 12.60 -

.
20

15.50 — 2
35 A 235 34 20
53- 4 63
80 —

10 7.40
4.50 12 5.30 -
2.10 45 2.BO _
0.90 —
— 70 0.70— 10 0.80 -- 260 1.80 -

- MO 2.50 -
1

52
33
32
15
10

jl4.10
26
3B

8318.25

5
j

2.10 j

250 ! 1.30
F.105| -

[
_

April

10
110
BOO
200

67
50

;
4.20
2h0

;
1.40

I
1.70

100

1.70 I
-

1.20
|

_

— IF.112

— !F.104.40

- ;F. 101.20
2.90 I

- 'F.l 03.20

DM.1401
DM.160
DM.220!

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS:
A=Asked e=Bld

iF.156.60

DM.134.M
DM. 147.30
lDM.S20.70

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
ffnancier)—Inrsrim dividend 6.5o ?6p)

k

Turnover half year January 31 7sm
f£3I8,/a3). Profit

'

.assoc,atos continue to

£321.281

SS2,

p
h
«

0,
s* a
“
r;
“M®.1*9.2861.

I6.7p (I6.8p)

dfl^^OAPRICAN finance COM.PANY ( security doalar1—Pro--j,
^rnovsi re.*-?

1

ta* of associaias

£135.335 Despite
aSS

lo d.vrfend.

M.OSp) tfr
U
yfâ

ST°V-0l ',,d
'*i

d , 25p
Revenue £17?rV-ri

J
i",!!!2'

31 ,982 -

Sharpe,, Vnc id.L
,C *** all

fC112.cV
ft*",

9 “«„»* *85.000
asset value per

"IT* SakrBii?
mf®K,*SR,TlES (property Invest-SSlsaws BBS.!??.*-

1981 rapoi tad
reserves £200804 T v 0"1 (0-77m ». ah

' £oa .
asset, £13m
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James Halstead
advances 50%

DESPITE continuing difficult

trading conditions and keen
competition, James Halstead
Group increased taxable profits

by 60 per cent from £408,107 to
£612,572 in the six months to
December 31 1381, on turnover
marginally lower at £9.49m
compared with £10m.
Turnings per lOp share rose

to 5.64p (3.78p) before tax but
fell to 3-56p (3.Bp) after tax

The interim dividend is being

raised, from 0.8p net to L25p to

reduce disparity with the final

distribution. Last year a total

dividend of 2.65p was paid from
pre-tax profits, of £1 .3m.

The directors of this group,

which makes PVC floor cover-

ings, waterproof clothing, tents

and vehicle sound . insulation

papels, say that the management
of all the (mending companies
maintained their * efforts to

reduce coats. Improve produc-

tivity and. seek new opportuni-

ties. The position of the group
remains strong .

in terms of

.financial and management
resources they add, and they
view the future with confidence.
Taxable profits—which do not

Include a contribution from the
recently acquired Averoy Travel
—were struck after depreciation
of £143,551 (£122,707), deben-
ture interest of £13,648
(£13.672), and hank interest of
£27,714 (£86,639).

-Tax took £223,934 (£12,627

credit) and after extraordinary
debits of £22.646 (£365 credits)
the attributable profits emerged
at £365,942 (£421,099).

• comment
Better housekeeping, James
Halstead says, is responsible for
the healthy jump in pre-tax
profits at the interim stage.
Volume Is down throughout the
group and gross margins remain
under presure. Halstead is work-
ing hard to eliminate the
seasonal element in its trading,
particularly at Conway, its camp-
ing equipment business. Con-
way's loss at .the half-way stage
(it was £90.000 last year) has
been pared down to £40,000. The
recent demise of a major com-
petitor in' retail floor covering
has cleared the decks and if
Halstead can fill the gap, the
impact on profits could be sig-
nificant. This hint of growth
from the * otherwise sluggish
group could he one of the
reasons forthe recent price
gains. Trading at a ten-year
high, the shares held, unchanged
at 72p yesterday. The group
should reach £L.6m pre-tax this
year, assuming a £200,000 con-
tribution from Averoy. This
indicates a fully-taxed prospec-
tive p/e of about

.
10. which

seems a bit demanding. A main-
tained dividend suggests a pros-
pective yield of about 5.4 per
cent

Floyd Oil midway decline
TAXABLE PROFITS of Floyd
Oil Participations declined from
£202.000 to £113,000 for the six
months ended December 31 1981
on turnover of £31,000, compared
with an adjusted £30,000.

At the operating level, the
group, with interests in oil and
gas exploration and production.
Incurred a loss of £133,000.
against a surplus of £45,000
which included writing bade a
provision of £76,000 regarding
the previous finanrial year. -

The pretax figure for the first

half of the current year included
other income of £245,000

(£157,000) and was after interest
Tax took £37,500 (£50,000) leav-
ing the net balance at £75,000

(£152J)00).

The company, whose shares
have been traded in on the Un-
listed Securities Market since
May 1981, is not paying an
interim dividend—for the year
to end-June 1981 its profits

before tax were £657,139 (£68,417
loss).

As more gas wells come on to

production, the income of Floyd
Oils North American subsidiaries

will begin to build up during
the calendar year of 1982.

Molynx swings back
AFTER reporting first half
losses of £23,400 against £65,333,

Holynx Holdings, formerly M.
Mole and Son, has swung back
into profit with pre-tax figures of

£64353 for 1981 as a whole.
Losses of £135,662 were incurred
in 1980. No dividend is again
being paid.

The board Says 1981 saw fur-

flier progress in the reorganisa-
tion of the group, which manu-
factures equipment for the
television industry. The cessa-
tion of tool manufacture was
completed, all costs thereof hav-
ing been provided in earlier
years.

Levels of stock have been sub-
stantially reduced with the
consequent benefit to the overall

'

liquid position. They say turn-

over, down .from £1.51m to

£821,000, did not reach the
anticipated level, hut in the face

of continuing recessionary condi-
tions the resulting profit for the
year can be deemed as “ satis-

factory.”

The directors say that, within
its limited resources, the com-
pany continues to invest in
research and development, which
is vital to the future. Current
conditions continue uncertain,
but the company's costs remain
under tight .control, and' they
anticipate a modest improve-
ment in profitability in 1982.

Pre-tax profits for the year
were struck after interest

charges of £30,845 compared
with £39,574. There was again
no tax charge and stated earn-

ings per 20p share were 2.81p

(5.8Sp loss).

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

TheIndustrial Bank of Japan.

Finance CompanyN.Y.
Guaranteed Floating Sate Notes Hue November% 1982

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to Paragraph
6(a) of the above Notes, the undersignea has elected to' ana will

redeem on April 30, 1982 all of said Notes at a redemption price of
100 per cent, of their principal amount, together -with interest

accrued to the date of redemption in the amount of $85.00.

On or after April 80, 1982 said Notes will become due and pay-
able in such currency of the United States of America as at the

time of payment sh*H be legal tender for the payment of public

and private debts. The Notes will be paid upon presentation and
surrender thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing
after timxedemptaon date, at the option of the holder atany one of

the specified offices of the following paying agents: the office ofThe
Industrial Bank of Japan Trust Company in New York City, the
office ofThe IndustriaiBankofJapan.Limited,inLondon,the office

of Indostriebank von Japan (Deutschland) Aktiereeaensclmftm
Frankfurt Main, the offices of The Industrial Bank of Japan

von Japan (DeutsehlfindJAktiengeseElflcIiaffc:
jinnumn: nm jufljn, 6i* offices of The Industrial Bank of ftpt-.
(Luxembourg) S.A. and of Banque Internationale h Luxembourg
SJL in Luxembourg, the principal offices of Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company of New York in. Brussels and _Paris, the mam
office of Swiss Bank Corporation in Basel, the main office of Banca
Commerddle Italians in Milan, and tie main office of Amsterdam-
Botterdam Bank N.V. in Amsterdam.
Payments other +ba« in New York CSty will be made by US

dollar deque drawn on, or by transfer to a US dollar account
maintainedby the payee, with a bank in New York City..

Menu* to April 30, 198Z wOI be paid a» a P«t rf

yaduantua price. For purpose of this redemption me Not»
lurald be mmudered with coupon* due M*y X, 1982 end
November 1, 1982 attached. — -w
Prom and after April 80, 1982 interest on all said Notes wm

cease to accrue.

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN
FINANCE COMPANY N.V.

Dated: March 80, 1982

MOSP
MJNJSTERIO DE
OBRAS Y SERVIOOS PUBUCO&
SUBSECRETARIA DE BJERG1A
HJDROBACTRfCA Y TEFMCA

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC

PARANA MEDIO
tntematianal Public Invitation

to Tendon N° ICIS/ST

NOTICE
AGUA Y ENERGIA 6LECTRICA

Soclectad del Estrada

Hereby announces a postponement of
the dete set for the opening of Pro-
posals for the sbove--e cs» for*

consulting firms In order to contract
consultancy services for the hydro-
electric development! of the Parana
Medio EChapeton).

, , .

The opening of bids Is novv deref’P,®o
until July, 30,TSB2-»et IS a.m.

Pifco first

six months

‘difficult
9

REDUCED CONSUMER spend-
ing on small appliances made
first half trading difficult at
Pifco Holdings. Pre-tax profits

were held back to £625,000, com-
pared with £692,000, for the six

months to October 31 1981.

The directors say that margins
were also under pressure from
increased costs and competition.
The Budget is not expected to
materially change the depressed
economic conditions anti the low
level of trading, they add.

The interim dividend has been
held at 1.76p. The last total
payment was 5.28p.

Taxable profits included
higher investment income of
£194,000 (£177,000). Tax was
lower at £324,000 (£359,000).

ACORN SECS.
The Inland Revenue has

agreed the investment trust
status of Acorn Securties up to
January 13 1982, and winding-up
can now be completed.

Members will receive a total
of approximately 140p, compared
with a previous estimate of
138p.

Appleyard trims losses

but omits final again
TRADING CONDITIONS in 2981,
particularly in the last quarter,
were even more difficult for the
Appleyard Group of Companies
than in the previous year, but by
very stringent controls on
resources and costs the company
substantially reduced its loss for
the 12 months ended December
last from £lR8m to £1.44m at the
pie-tax level.

The fined dividend however is
being omitted in view of the
restricts. An interim of Q.xp per
25p share was paid in November
in order to retain the trustee
status of tiie shares—both pay-
ments were passed the previous
year.
On prospects the directors say

the exceptionally bad weather in
January seriously affected both
vehicle sales and service through-
out the UK, although they add
that there are now -<rignK of a
slight improvement in market
conditions.
Turnover of the group, which

distributes and retails cars,
commercial vehicles, agricultural
equipment and fuel oil, declined
during 1981 from £U6.48m to
£98.5m and trading losses
emerged much higher at £496,000,
compared with £191,000.

Interest sod finance charges

were lower at £l.2m (£l.86m)
and share of profits of associates
advanced from - £176,000 to
£262,000.
Tax took £56,000 (£63,000

credit) and after extraordinary
credits of £90,000 against a debit
last time of £883,000, there was
an attributable loss of £L4m
(£2.7m).

Loss per share is given as
18.9p (22.9P).
Commenting on the results the

directors say there was a con-
tinual succession of promotional
schemes which eliminated profit
margins and caused many retail
outlets throughout the industry
to trade at a loss.

The position was exacerbated
by a complete collapse of the
heavy commercial vehicle mar-
ket, .which reflected the low
level of business activity as
vehicles were laid up or not
replaced, they add.
On

. a CCA basis the pre-tax
loss emerges at £L94m (£2.84m).
At midyear historical taxable

losses were £511,000 (£345,000).

• comment
The BL franchise continues to be
Appleyard*8 biggest headache.
All of the £15m loss from ithe car
division came from the BL and

small Rolls-Royce franchise,
while the Ford dealership
remains profitable. Appleyard
has been reducing its dependence
on BL over the past two years,
but it still represents over 50
per cent of sales, and the com-
pany believes it will

*4 come
good " by 1983. Profits from the
contract bare associate improved
by almost 50 per cent to £262,000,

- and Appleyard Intends to

increase the fleet of 2,750 by
around 20 per cent this year.
Gearing Is almost double the 37
per cent at the end of 1980. With
the basic business already
rationalised in 1979-80, Apple-
yard plans to sell off its loss-

making agricultural machinery
business leaving the company
entirely in the motor trade, with
the exception of the small, but
consistently profitable fuel distri-

bution business. After the
results the share price fell lp
to 66p. Suter Electrical con-
tinues to hold the near 25 per
cent of the equity,- which is built

up in 1981.

JOHN BRIGHT
Bright (John) Group is omit-

ting the preference dividend for
the half year to May 31 1982.

'

This advertisement is issued in compHancs withthm

requirements ofthe Council ol The StockExchange,

lo Technology
public limited company

(Incorporatedm England under the CompaniesAds
1943 to 1976 — No. 1521 535)

Share Capital

Authorised
ESO.OOO
£40,000

£100,000

Orcfinary shares ofSpeech
Convertible non-voting
shares of Sp each

fullypaid
£20,002

£40,000

£60,002

Atotal of 2DO.OOO ordinaryshares are being issued by way
ofplacing and subscription for cash at 250p per share. Shares
have been offered to and are available In the MariteL

Application has been made for grant of permission to

deal Inthe Unlisted Securities Market of The Stock Exchange
in all the ordinary shares of 5p each of -the Company. It is

emphasised that no application has been made for these'

securities to be admitted lo listing.

Particulars relating to the Company are available Irrfhe

Extel Unlisted Securities Market Service- and-copies of such
particulars may be obtained during normal business hours up
to and including Tuesday 13th April, 1982from;

Henry Cookej Lumsden & Co.
Arkwright House, CRy WaH House,
Personage Gardens, 84/80 CMsweU Street,'

ManchesterM603AH London EC4Y4TX

IF YOU’RE
LOOKING FOR

HIGH PERFORMANCE,
LOOKJUSTOUTSIDE

• ••

IPfliPfl

Although the asset size ofBank of

ing companies, year-end results placed

usNumoer 1 in return on assets

We also finished among the cop 10 in

.
earnings growth and returnon equity.

So if you’re looking fora strong,

consistentperformer among topU.S.

banks, dig a little deeper, rou’ll

find Bank ofBoston.andNumber 1 in. equity-to-assets.

THE FIRST NATIONALBANKOFBQSTON

BANKOF BOSTON
WORLDHEADQUAKTBISi Boson,Masachusens. BANKOFBOSTON INTERNATIONAL; Dallas.Chicago. NewYork.MjamlLos Anodes. OVERSEAS
POTTIES !N ARGENTINA: Ajrilanrffo. Buenos Ages. Gxdoba. Lares. Mactrigos. Oinlmx Rjutwrtria. Rrtwrwi. San him, Timing
AU5 1 KAL1A: Ercfaanc. Melbourne. Fmh.Svdnry. BAHAMAS; Nassaii BELGIUM;BassetBOLIVIA; La Pas. Saoia Cruz. BRAZIL Brasilia. Canpiiai Bono

HAITI- Ibn-Airfmg. ftcomifle. HONG KONG.nWY Milan. JAPAN KOREA.- Seoul LUXEMBOURG; Luxembourg City. MEXICO;
Vladrid. Swli ZhRLAND:Mecca Cc/_ NIGERIA; Lstps. RV«lAMA:.Raa3maGty.PARAGUAY;Asarinn n

GeisvalAFKftN:Tapa.UNITED KINGDOM: London. BdpjviiURUGUAY .
MES; Manila. SINGAPORE. SE/UN-Madrid

!

ideaVENEZUELA;Caracas. ZIMBABWE: SalsExny.
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Extractsfrom thestatementbyitiechairman of

AngloAmerican industrial Coiporation Limited,

Mr.G.W.H.Relly.

“Theincreasedsizeanddiversityofthegroup
hasassurediisabilitytoundertakefurthermajor
capitalprojectsandtofinancethesefroma
soundbase”

After South Attica's vay rapid rise in economic activity

during 1980,whencompanyprofits roseshaptitthe rateof

growth diminished in 7981. Against This badgraund. The

18percentincrease in TheAmicgroup'seomingstoR178.7

mIHion can be considered satisfactory Earnings pershare

rosebyasimilarpercentagefrom 561.6centsto^2.6cents
pershare.

The final cft/rdend was increased by 175 cents to 115

cents per share,gMng an 18 per cent increase in Ihe total

dividend from 140 centsfa 165 centspershara

Antic's major opanting subsidiaries generofiy achieved

satisfactory profit increases althoughtheverymuch higher

interestratehodan inhibiting effect. Dividendincomefrom

the group's associated companies and investments im-

proved by 52 per cent to R27.3 milSon reflecting the

improved profit performance of this portfolio. Arising from

continuing weakness in overseas markets as the inter-

national recession deepened, export revenues declined by

nine per cent to R78T million, although capacity utilisation

wasgenerallymaintained atahigh level inmeeting domestic

requirements.

During 1981 Amictookseveral importantstepsfo provide
' forfts futuregrowthandimpetusulhe mostsignificantwas

. the announcement in November 1981 that Amfc was to

merge with- Debincor and vras also to acquire certain

additional industrial Interests from hie Anglo American

- Corporation and De Beers groups. These proposals were

implemented with effectfromJanuary 1 1982 and resulted

inAmic acquiringtwo importantnewsubsidiarte, Highvrefd

Steel and \fonarfium Corporation and The Natal Tanning

Extract Company as well as several new associated com-

panies, particularly AEG! and Huietts Corporation. The
increased size ond diversity of the group hos assured its

,
ability to undertake further major ccpild projects and to

finance these from a sound base. In addition, the options

issued byAmfc to the Debincor shareholders, if exBrcfsed,

will provide a substantial inflow of new capita] in future

years. Arising tram the merger. Antic now has same 45
rrJlon orcSnary shares in Issuewith a market capitalisation

ofaboutR1 200 million.

Ante also announced during 1981 that Mandi Paper

Companywas to undertake the construction ofa new pulp

millcamplexat RichardsBayat an estimatedcostofR520
million.The projectwilt befundedfrom equitysibscriptions

by Mondi's shareholders,from Mondi'sown cash resources
and from committed borrowing facilitiesfrom banking insti-

tutions.When i 1 iscommissioned, the pulp millwillmeet the
Mandi group's increasing need for chemical pulp,which is

presentlyimportertandwillalsogeneratesubsfanflalexporf

revenues.

lAbourand productivity

It is pleasing to record that almost 500 block apprentice-

ship contractswere registered in 1981, more them double

the number registered in 1980. One significant problem

which continues to Impede an adequate supplyofstilted
workers fsfhef«ri that ferfriniccri Institutions con-

tinue fo be n^dly segregated and.therefore, often unda--

utifi^Hopefttity,theneviriycreatedtfotion(ti^tingBooTd

will gweattention tolttismatterintheneartutim

1981 sawa significantincrease In industrialunrest,wfih

342 stoppages being recorded, involving almost 93 000
wortersand causing the lossof226 000manday^olmost
asmanyaswerelostin 1973. -

Although these statistics give cause for concern. South

Africa remdnsamongst the least strike-prone countries tit

theworld, it is to be hoped thatwhatwe arewitnessing at

present isa transition phase,and that industrial unrestwill

decline as block workers became involved in established

collective bargaining structures.

included in theyear's annual reportisostafemenfofthe

philosophywhich underliesIndustrial relationscardemploy-

mentpracticesbeingadoptedbyArne'ssubsicSarles.These
subsidiaries operate in widely tSvergerrt industrial sectors

and specificrmrwgementpoltctedjftecmmriffTgly.

Asyslem ofindustrialrelationsandern|^oymentpra:f^

outfitshas been instituted within Ihesubskfiarycompanies,

and a statement of progress achieved to date is also in-

cluded in the annual report. Again, progress must vary

dependinguponthe businessamifinancial circumstances

ofltiepavlkailcirccHi^3aniesinvoiUBd.Thisc3UClaici^ectof

our businesses continues, however,to enjoymaximum at-

tentionftommdnagemenfctfalllevateoftheorganisafion.

Outlook

it is dear that
-

1982 is likelyto be a drfficdtyeorwTth the

country facing lower export prices in contracting world

markets. Attiresame time, although consumerdemand is

being dampened. Inflation is contlnutiig ata high rate and

industrial companies ore having dffficutiy in containing

costsandare also paying record interest ratesas domestic

SquidiyranGteti^t.A^instthisbockdrop^wiflbediffi-

curtfOTAntic'sopaatingsubatfiariesta achieve higherpro-

fits in real terms. However,theenlargementofthegroup here

resulted in a verysound spread of investments across the

.economicspectramandtheseraw/investmentswill contrib*
uteto 1982 earnings.As forecast at tire Ytine of themerger

with Debincor, there maybeasmaH dilution in earningsper

share but it is anticipated that the group wBl be able to

increasefhedMdendbyanamountatleastequaltotherale
ofInflation.

Tire outtodefortfreftrfuredevelopmaitcfidexpansionof

the group is encouraging with R1 500 million of capital

expencfllurebudgeted over the nextfit®years Alt themajor

subsidiaries are engaged in ongoing capital projects of
which tiremostsignificant is tire establishment of the pulp

min complex at Richards Bay This project will carry Monrfi

to the forefront ofthe world's major pulp and paper com-
parieswhen it teaxnmissjmed tasomethreeto fouryear^
time.

The 18th annual general meeting at Anglo American Industrial Corporation Umited will be held in Johannesburg orr

April 20, 1982. Copies of this reviewwith the annuai report are obtainable tram the London office of the Companyof
40 Holbom Viaduct, EC1P 1AJ, ortfomthe transfersecretaries.Charter Consolidated RLC„ P.0.Box 102, CharterHouse,

ParkStreet,Ashford,KarrtTN248EQ.

Companies and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

Low and Bonar

falls to £5.1m

Charterhouse Grp. £6.5m

higher at £22.6m pre-tax
SECOND HALF taxable profits
of Low and Bonar fell from
£3.7m to £3.4m and year-end
profits to November 31 18S1 were
down at £5.1m against £7.64m
which included associate profits
of £713,000 against £5787)00.
Group sales rose from £252m to
£166m.
A final dividend of 2p (&5p)'

has been declared making a
total of 7p against 14.5p last
time. Stated earnings per share
fell from 41.27p to I3.62p.

The directors say the Im-
proved trading hi the UK in the
second half compared with the
first has not continued in the
current year. They say the major
problem has been and continues

'-to he in the UK operations and
in particular the engineering
companies. The UK/EEC taxable
profits fell from £3.4m to £2.5m.
Two companies in the UK

engineering division — Bonar
Langley Alloys and Bonar Hugh
Smith—incurred losses of £L4m.
This resulted in the engineering
division making losses of
£386,000 compared with profits
of £876,000 last time.

They say that losses m these
companies have continued this
year and they have decided to
close the foundry and ancillary
activities at Bonar Langley
Alloys and the manufacturing
operations at Bonar Hugh Smith.
However, they add, both com-
panies will continue marketing
and other limited operations.

Closing down costs and losses,

to be reflected as an extra-
ordinary item in accounts for the
year to November 1982, could
amount to £L5m before taking
into account any tax relief
which may be available, the
directors say.

They added that these costs
could be substantially offset in
1983, or subsequently, from the
realisation of fixed assets of the
companies.

Profits earned hi Africa in-

creased from £4.1m to £4.7m
while North American profits

fell from £L9m to £0-9m.

The directors say the joint
venture company in Malaysia
incurred losses as a result of an
inadequate level of orders and
the Australian companies were
affected by high interest
charges.
Tax took £2.65m (£LS3m)

leaving profits after tax of
£2.44m (£5iJlm). There were
extraordinary credits of £171,000
against dehits of £555,000 and
minorities took £531000
(£647,000).
Net group borrowings

represent 38 per cent (32 per
cent) . of shareholders' fluids.
CCA pre-tax profits stand at

£L39m (£2-29m).

• comment
Low and Sonar's Pre-tsax profits
of £5.im .were roughly in Unp
with, market expectations, but the
slashing of the final dividend by
80 per cent—after the interim
had been maintained — most
certainly was not. After the
announcement the share price of
181p rapidly plummeted to 130p.
against stated set assets per
share of 352.6p. UK engineering
losses of aver £l3m contributed
to a drop of almost £2m In UK/
EEC profits to £L5m. Tins
impacted, on the ACT problem,
with trading profits from Africa,
mostly in textile and clothing,
increasing by 15 per cent to
£4.7m. WhHe total pre-tax profits
dropped by “ only " a third—and
almost ail the damaga was in ithe
first half, after tax profits were
only 42 per cent of 1980’s level.

This year the ACT problem looks
like being worse still, with trad-
ing outside Africa deteriorating
in the first quarter. Low and
Bonar is moving out of UK
mechanical engineering and into
the travel business, but the
damage has already been done.
The shares yield 7.8 per cent on
the more than halved dividend.
The same payout seems on the
cards for 1982. though, yester-

day’s surprise makes forecasting
Low and Bonar look a hazardous
business.

AN IMPROVEMENT by the
development capital division of
almost £9.4m at ihe trading ievefi,

meant that Charterhouse Group
was able to increase 1981 pre-tax
profits from £16.12m to £22-59m.

This more than maintains the
‘ progress made at halfway, when
an • advance from £8.70m to

£10.33m reported, but the
directors say that although the
second showed some
improvement in the various

sectors in which the group is

invested, fee continuing effects

of the recession make it difficult

to forecast for the current year.

Higher 1981 tax of £L1.31m
(£4J27m) reduced earnings per
25p share to 7.12p compared with
9.64p, which benefited from sub-

stantial tax fehef. Nevertheless

the total dividend «a lifted from
4.51p to 4.925p with a final pay-

ment of 3p net, at a cost of
£4.57(0.

Trading profits of £26.73m
(£20.65m) consisted of develop-

ment capital £13.31m (£3-95m),

oil exploration and production
£4.89m (£7.75m). manufacturing
£3.94m (£4.03m ) and services

£4.5&m (£4.92m).
Banking, after a transfer to

inner reserve contributed £5.98m
t£4_22m), while unallocated
central costs took £lfim (£1.03m)

and interest payable £8.6m
<£7.72m).
Below the line, minority profits

amounted to £319,000 (£131,000),

there were currency translation

profits -of £1.55m (£Ll2m losses)

and extraordinary debit! .
of

£4.43m (£5-S3m credits). These
arose principally from the sale

of Alenco last December but also

include the costs of closures;

redundancies and provisions for
discontinued activities.

Capital profit on the sale of
Napcolour Is not included since

the disposal took {ffnpe after the -

year-end.
Preference dividends absorbed

£165,000 (£177.000) and ordinary
payments £7.52m (£5.52m),
leaving the., retained balance
down from £10.75m to £387:000.

Commenting on ihe results the
directors report that the reces-
sion affected a number of the
customers of the banking
division, which included a full

year's trading of Keyser Ullraann,
the European operations of which
were sold last September.
Trading generally, however, has
been encouraging and the
enlarged bank, now fully
integrated, is able to conduct
business on a larger scale

Within the investments
drrisioo, they describe develop-
ment capital profit as outstand-
ing, particularly in the U.S.
where two successful public
offerings were made.

Oil exploration and production
attributable profits fell, following
a reduction of the group’s hold-
ing in Charterhouse Petroleum
after (be 1BS0 floatation. Profit of

that company was £10-lm (£9,lm)
before tax.

• comment
A 40 per cent increase In
Charterhouse's pre-tax profits
cut little ice .with the market
yesterday—the shares gained
just lp to finish at SOp. The
group’s EPS has slipped by
more than a fourth under -the

heavy weight of all those shares
issued to buy Keyser Ullmao.
This group was fully con-
solidated with Charterhouse
Japhet in the second half of the
year and better returns are
expected in the current year. A
further drag on EPS is taxation,
which jumped by 160 per cent
in tthe year. This burden may
prompt a re-examination of the
48 per cent stake in Charter-
house Petroleum, as it carries
such a steep lax liability. The
group’s manufacturing side Is

something of a retie of Charter-
house's old industrial holding
mentality no longer fits into the
venture capital and banking
image. Charterhouse plans to

apply . Its growing expertise in
development capital to its manu-
facturing division, meaning less

100 per cent holdings and more
minority equity stakes. But all

this takes time and its doubtful
that EPS will be hack to the
19S0 peak this year. The
increased dividend gives the
shares an historic yield of about
9 per cent.
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Yorkshire Chemicals

£1.66m in the red
A FALL In second half losses

from last time's £L27m to

£75,000, brought the deficit

incurred by Yorkshire
Chemicals for 1981 to £1.66m as
against £859,000. Turnover for

the year slipped from £21.5m to
£l&95m.

Tire directors of this dyes and
tanning materials manufacturer
say that the improved perform-
ance during the second half

resulted from some easing of de-

stocking by, customers, a more
competitive sterling exchange
rate and the preservation of a
reasonable balance between pro*
Auction and sales following a
auirn to five-day working in
,priL

The balance sheet remains

The taxable losses were struck
fter depreciation of £Lllm
£1.09m), interest payable 1

eceivable of £557,000 (£Llm)
ad realised exchange gains of

181,000 (£349,000 losses). Tax
>ok £78,000 (£115,000) and after
credit of £302,000 (£200,000

ebit) for a movement in the

Preference dividends took

g a retained deficit of
i (£1.19m).

They are confident that the

directors say the payment is a
gesture of their commitment to
and confidence in the future
success of the group.

Current cost adjustments
increased the taxable losses to
£2.64m (£2.66m)<

• comment
Just as Yorkshire
thought it was getting back on
an .even keel, in Jthe fourth
quarter of 1981 it began to feel
the draught of the deepening
Ufi recession. Though the UK
is its biggest single market,
overseas business represents
70-75 per cent of sales including
a substantial proportion going
to Far East manufacturers
supplying the American market
and the downturn hero has con-
tinued into, the first three
months of the current year.
While the company believes it

is better able to match produc-
tion to demand a return, to profit
is not likely until the fourth
quarter of 1982. Yesterday the
improved outlook lifted shares
6p to 44p.

JWmCE OF BEDEMFECQN

Toth©Holdersof

EPTEE NAZIONALE EDROCAEBUKI
EiXZ

(NationalHydrocarbonsAuthority)
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the-mam nffiealiftTwfTrttigiit R.4. TanwhlinnrgHfti<iB fry Lmanbbmg-Vffle^ * -

Debentures surrendered for redemption rfwiM have all munatured coupons appurtenant
thereto. Coupons dueMayL 3982 be and collected in *hf wcmil TBannw.

From mil alter May £, 1982 «bnTl to accrueon the Debentures bwpwn. ^wigwaal .

fflr ' ijVtiikt,

ENXE mZLOMIE TDKOGAEBDBT
Bys MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

OFMEW YGBKfFisc&AgenZ
March 30,1982

NOTICE

foEnwag DebetUmre pEerionsJy caHed for zadaaji&ttL bssa not as yet Beat poesaded foe -

payments

DEBENTURES OF US. $1,000 EACH
• - 3£ 764S TOB 7733

With losses per 25p share

— uuuiwuuuu Wd^ <S

of 2.45p in 1979. The

Electric and

General ahead
Net income at Electric and

d Investment Company
Fed from £379,685 to

vompareo wren
Stated earnings per 25p share

Price

PuroUot .......
Pairohhar —
Sogofiaa .......
Tslcfomco
Union Elect.

% i+f OT
342
339
3Q2
314
1.10

341
204
361'

a*i '+2
153 1+3 .

60.5
81 +03
as -2
63 +1.3
52 -1.3

ffi.9 .+1.2
99
SO
7T

83.7

A resource

Efficient use of known resources

and exploration fornew ones axe
more important today titan ever
before.The Bank ofTokyo itself -'

is an excellentresource for
such activities. It offers clients

awide range of international

finance functions.

You are assured Of
reliable services to meet,
your specific needs by the

priceless assets of experience,

diversified activities and
tested resources of the Bank
of Tokyo. Knowledgeable
bankers, investors and
businessmen know that the Bank
of Tokyo is the proven Japanese
specialist in international finance.

With its own extensive world-wide
network,,the Bank of Tokyo is an
important part of the internafinriaT

network that determines the direction

of today’s global economy. We inviteyou to use our resources for your ownproposes. —*-=»•«- u

Activeonall fivecontinents—
®

'Leaders in iniematnnalbankingsince 1880

! BANKOFTOKYO
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Dollar firm
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Hie dollar yns firmer yester-
day as 'Euro-doliar rates rose in
response to a rise in U.S. money
suppdy figures.

Sterling lost ground against
the dollar, hut improved against
European currencies. The Bank
of England may have - given a
smoothing hawt
The D-mark was placed at Die

top of the European Monetary
System yesterday followed by
the Dutch, guilder. The French
franc showed a stronger ten-
dency and was placed only, just
Ibelow the Irish punt bat above
the weakest member, the Bet
gian franc.

DOILAB—Trade . weighted
index (Bask of England) 11&2
against 115.7 on Friday and
109.0 six months ago. Three-
month Treasury bills 13.32 per
cent (14.10 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 7.7 per
cent (8.4 per cent previous
month)—The dollar rose to its
best level since last September
against the D-mark, successfully
breaching the DM 2.40 level, to
close at DM 2.4125 compared
with DM 1L3845 on Friday.
-Against the Swiss franc it rose
to SwFr 1.9280 from
SwFr 1.9125. ' It was easier
against the Japanese yen how-
ever at 7246.75 from Y247.0 and
slipped from an ail time tdgfa
against the French franc of
FFr 629, touched during the
day, to dose at FFr 62350 from
FFr 62525.
STERLING — Trade weighted

index 903 against 9L0 at noon
and 903 at the opening and on
Friday (86.4 six months ago).
Three-month interbank I3H per
cent (I61V per cent six months
ago). Annual' inflation II per
cent (12 per cent six months ago)
—The pound opened at 21.7830
against the dollar and touched
a best level of $1.7890 early on
before coming back in the after-

noon to a low of 81.7780. It
dosed at 51.7785-1.7805, a faH of
1.05c, and its lowest doting level
since last September. . -Against
the D-mark It rose to DM 4.30
from DM 43350 and. SwFr 3.4350
from. SwFr 3.4225 in .terms of the
Swiss franc. The French franc
made a strong recovery, with
sterling slipping to FFr 11.0950
from FFr 11.1850.

D-MARK. — EMS member
(strongest). Trade weighted
index 1223 against 3233 on
Friday and 1203 six months ago.
Three-month interbank 9325 per
cent (12-2 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation .53 per
cent (6.3 per cent previous
month)—The dollar was fixed at
its highest level ifor over six
months the fixing in Frankfurt
yesterday at DM 2.4105 from
DM 2.3982 on Friday. Hie
Bundesbank sold, a token $5.4m
at the fixing while Euno-daUar
rates rose in expectation, oi
further rises in UJ3. money
supply. Sterling rose to
DM 4.3030 from DU 4.2880 while
the Swiss franc slipped to
DM 1.2545 from DM 12585.
Wrttiln the EMS the French franc
was stronger at DM 38.42 per
FFr 100 against DM 3824 and tile

Belgain franc - improved - to
DM 5.3030 from DM 5-2940 per
BFr 100.

EURODOLLAR interest rates
were firmer yesterday, reflecting

a modest- rise in. U.S. money
supply, and the dollar was
weaker in forward markets as a
result The Bedgian franc
showed a! smaller discount as
Euro-Belgian franc rates fall

shanply while the French franc
was basically unchanged in the
forward market as Euro-French
franc rates remained static.
EttroeterMng rate showed a'
steady decline during the day
after a firmer start £0 finish un-
changed from Friday.

-Day’s
March 29 «pmd
U.S. 1.3790-1.1
Canada 2.1900-2.1

Nathlnd, 4.75-4.78

spread Cleso Qua month

1.3790-1.7890 1.7795-1 .7905 Q.2S-0-3SC di*

2-1900-2.1990 2.1920-2.1930 0.50-0. 60c dr*

4.75-4.78 4.7SV4^ES A-He pm
Belgium so.ao-ffl.40 81.15-81.25 12-22C dfa .

Danmark 14.62-14.71 14.66V14.684 2-27,ore dis

1.2350-1.2425 1.2375-1.238$ 0.66-0.79p dis

428V432 4_23V4^0JJ IVI'-iPl pm
Portugal 12S.00-1Z7.75 128.90-127JO . 85-335c dn

189-25-190J25 183.50-189.70 K-85C dis

% Three
p.«. months -

-2.02 0.88-0.88dl»
-3.01 1.7P-130dir
536 €V6\ pm

-2JBI 55-TO-dis*
,-2.00 81.-9S dis
-7.03 1.8S-2.05dis
4.19 4\ -41« pm

-19.83 245-25S dis
-4.43 135-235 dis

1T«-2*iOt« dis.

IW-lWc dim

Italy 2.360-2^80 2AS1-Z353 27V-31 ,;h™’ dl

Norway: 10.S8-10.SS 10.89-10.90 iT,-27.ofV dis.

Franca . 11 .084-11 -22>i 11.09-11.10 Ift-lWc dis
Sweden.

.
1*56-10.62 10^84-10^9*1 IVjOre pm

Japan 438-443 433-440 2.40-2.lOy pm
Austrik 30.10-30.30 30-20-30.25 14-llgm pm
Switt, 3j41*r3-44>a 3^43-3.44 2V2c pm

27H-31I:llre dis -15-06 6S*j-74*jdis -1
-2.82 5V65. d* -

-19.20 2»fc-3Kidis -
0.9S 2V2*» pm '

6.14 7.45-7.15 pm
4.96 35-29 pm
7J86 6**-6 pm

Belgian raw is (ar convertible franca. Financial franc 92 20-92.30.

Six-month forward dollar 1.80-1 .90c dis. 12-monih 2.90-3.05c dia.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
March 29 spread . Close '

. Ona month
UKt 1.7780-1.7890 1.7795-1.7905 0.ffi5f-3Sc die
Ireland? 1.4355-1.4420 1.4380-1.4400 O.W-0.5&C pm
Canada 1.2290-1-2325 1.2320-1.2325 0.1343.16c die
Nathind. 2.6840-2.8780 2.6725-2.6755 1.6S-1-S5c pm
Belgium 45.22-45.61 45.58-45.61 par-40 disBelgium 45.22-45.61 par-40 dis

% Three %
p.a. months pa.

-2.aT0^9-0J8dls -2.09
5.10 1.60-1 .45 pm 4^5

— 1 j41 Q-3S-0.39dis -1.20
7.18 4.E5-4.55 pm 6.88

-0.53 7-13 dis -OM
Denmark 8^150-8-2450 8.2360-8^450 0.20-0-40or» dis -0.44 0.60-1 .lOdfas -0-41

5.99 3.72-3.67 pm 6.13
—13-44 10S-29Sd»s -11-20
—2.82 6S-80 dis -2.72

W. Gee. 2A97S-2A17S 2.4120-2^130 .123-1 .18pr pm 6.99 3.72-3.67 pm 6.13

Portugal 71.10-71-55 71.30-71.50 40-120c dis -13L44 lO&^SSdis -11JO
Spain 108.35-106.6S 106.45-106.55 20-3OC dis -2.82 6S-80 dis -2.72
Italy 1,318*—1.3224 1 .3184-1 J194 14-16tire dis -13.61 33-36 dis -10.43
Norway 6.1120-6.1320 6-1150-6.1250 0JO-O-5Oare dis -0.69 QJD-0.6Odis -0-23
France ' 6J300-6J900 6J32S-6J375 7>r9c dis -15.78 124-14 dis -8.46
Sweden 5.9320-5.9500 53*00-5.9500 1.40-1JSore pm 2.57 4.45-4JO pm 2.94
Japan 248.70-247.75 246.70-246.80 1.75-1 .60y pm 8.14 5JS-5.10 pm 8.39

Austrik 16A6-16A64 16J7*<-16A84 1Q-84gm pin 6.63 274-244 pm 6.13

Switz. 1.9120-1.9330 1.8275-1 .9285 1.60-1 -53c pm 9.74 4J50-4-43 pm 9J7

8.14 5JS-5.10 pm 8J9
6.63 274-244 pm 6.13

9.74 4J50-4A3 pm 9-27

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums end
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Bank of
}
"Morgen

' " ~~~
7"T I

Mar. 29 England Guaranty „ I Bank Special European
index Changes* Mar. 20 rate Drawing Currency

! % Rights Unite
MaHInn OTt Q I XO Q - - :Sterling _
u.s. dollar.
Canadian dollar
Austrian schilling.
Belgian franc-.-...
Danish kroner
Deutsche mark-...
Swiss franc
Guilder
French franc.
Lira
Yen— ......

—3BJI
+ajj

I
—18.2
+ 25.8
—23— 14.2
+46.3
+106.0
+21.3
-14.B—6BJB
+ 28.2

Based on trade weighted changes (ram
Washington agreement December, 1971.
Bank of England Index (base avenge
1875=100).

Sterling —
. U.S. 9 12
Canadian Sjl5.ll

’ Austria SohJ 6*z
Belgian F— 13
Danish Kr 11
D mark. .1 74
Guilder .

8
French Fr..‘,. 9i»

Lira IB
Yen - 5*2
Norwgn. Kr- 8
Spanish Pts. B
Swedish Kr. 10
Swiss Fr 5»2

f

Greek Pr'chJ 2Qig f

0.623266
1.11415
X.36839
18.7790
60.4431
9.10085
2.67195
2.96863
6,98126
1466.78
275.501
6.78963
118.065
6.57906
2.12714

0.659264
0.999405
1.22627
16,8400
45.1966
8.16964
2.39498
2JJ5142
6.26078
1316.47
247.063
6.08888
106.047
5.90049
1.90757
62.2230

OTHER CURRENCIES

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
!

Note Rates

Currency
•mounts

against ECU
March 29

.% change
from
central

'

rate

change
adjusted for Divergence

Belgian Franc
Danish Krone ...

German D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt
Italian Lira ......

44.6963
8.18382
2.4TO5
6.19564
2X7296
0.686739
1305.13

4SJS09
8.18948
239871
6.24250

265662
0.691629
1313.15

divergence

+1.26
.+0.07
-0.80
+0.78
—0.61
+0.70
+0.81

±13440
±1.6428
±1.1097
±13743
+15069
±1.6689
±4.1242

Argentina Peso-20,250 20,290 tl 11,350-11.4001
Australia Dollar 1.6945 1.6965 0.9610-0.9315
Brazil Cruzeiro-J 259.0&260.0QI 145^8-146.01
Finland Markka.j 8.241^.253 4.63204.6360
Greek Drachma.^ 109J) 16- 112353 1 62.40-62.60
Hong Kong Dollar.10.403-10.419 6.8430-8.8410

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive'change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated By Financial Times,

Steriing/ECU rate lor March 29 n,«3«^

Iran Rial 147.40* 82.60'
KuwaitDlnar(KD) 0.507-0.613 1 0.286 1-0.2863

[

Luxembourg Fr.J 81.15-81^5 I 45.5B-45.61 1

Malaysia Dollar. J 4.15804.1650,2.3556.2.3515

)

Now Zealand DirJ 23190-2.3130] 1^016-1.3035
Saudi Arab. Rlyau 6.06 6,12 3.4195-3.4215
Singapore DollarJ 3.7950-3.8080 2.1315^.1536
8th. African Raw# L.B655 1.8665 rx.0480-I.Q485
UJL2 Dirham ...J 6.52^.68 ,5.67IXL3.67301

Austria..
Belgium^.
Denmark ...._
France
Oermany-
Italy
Japan..
Netherlands...-
Norway f-

Portuga) ...

Spain
Sweden-
Switzerland
United Stales..,
Yugoslavia

39.96-50.26
91-92

14.60-14.74
11.14-11J34
4^84.33
2315-2355
441-446
4.74-4.78

10.88-10.98
125-130

18234 -193'«
10.52-10.62
3.41 12-3.45 **

1.77-1.19
92-103

t Now one rate. • SsSiag ms.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
. .

Mar. 28
]
Pound Sfrling] U^. D Deutachem’kl Japan'se Yen! FrenchFran

Pound sterling
UX Dollar

Deuts'Jiemark
Japanese Yen 1,000

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1,000

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc 100

cj Swiss Franc Dutch Guild'
1

ttaKan Lira fcanadla Dotlar Belgian Frans

3.435
;

. -4.760
,

2358. 8.193 8UQ
1330 • 8^74 •1321. -1.232 45.62

0,799
1

1.107 - 647. 0.510 18.88
7JI16 10.83' 6358. 4^89 184.8

3.096 ! 4J9BD 2180. 1.976 73.19
1. • 1.366 684.7 0.638 - 83.64

0.788
j

S. 494.1 • 0.481 17.06
1.460 '

t

2.084
. 1000. 0.932 34.52

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (11.00. a m. MARCH 29)

.3 months u!s. Dollars fi months U.S. dollars

bid 15 7/IB
J

offer 15 9/11 I bid 15 1/2
j

offer IS S/8

The- Toeing rates are the arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,
of the bid and offered rates for SlOm quoted by the market to five reference banka
at 11 am each working day. The banks are National Westminster Bank. Bank of
Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, fianque National* de Paris and Morgan Guaranty TruaL

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

15U-15ie
1514-151*

- ISM X5ic
15N-15BS
151t-1564
1514-151*

16-17
16-17

161*-16T8
16i*-16Ib
16i] -16 7a
16&-17*

eat German] ;

Mark (French Franc Italian Lira
Belgian Franc;
Convertible Japanese Yen

20-35
25-35
30-34

24iz-25
21 >4-2214

191s-201g

18i2-28io
27-34-

£014-3038
25.?-2618
24-24

23*34*

10-12
1234-1514
15*- IB
163a 175s
16B8-17S*
1534-163*

MvSS^^ l

J!tlSS?SilMS
r

^SS ,BW n° tiC* 1ZV1Z'‘ PBr C
t
nt: °n# n,0fK}' per cant: three months per cent: si* month.

5SJ P**- COftt: three months 1+14^ per cant: aie months 13S-14 per cant; one year 13V13^ per cent.

«,,“h 1 '7\ 1
'

7,, p*r monrt,s per cenr; si* months 14V14«, per cam; one yare 13V1* per cent.
.****" * “s ,n S,"'®a

?2r“)- Pn" mo^th 15)-*5i» cent three moqika 15V15^ per cent: six monrtis 13V15»i* per cam: ona year

Short*term

K

ft 1
’*’

‘ZZTfam'tvtwk pa? cm? Silal*'S,ng 'ra^'Shon-term rates ere can lor U-S. dollars, Canadian dedisrs and Japanese yen: others two days notice.
9 rams

L

f̂

<^Wl5r Certfi““a °* dBPMin °n * ,"W'th 1<-35-13-CS months 15.CS-15.15 per cam; „* months

MONEY MARKETS GOLD

Revised shortage
London clearing bank base
lending rate 13 per cent

(since March 12)

Interest rates showed little

change in the London money
market yesterday, but sentiment
tended to improve later in the
day as the Bank of England gave
more than enough assistance to
take out the underlying shortage
of day-to-day credit

In the morning the authorities
forecast a shortage of £25Om, but
this was revised to £600m in the
afternoon, reflecting a change In

the expected figure of +£350m
Exchequer •' transactions- The
other major factor helping the
market was a fall in the note
circulation +£180ra, but this was
outweighed by bills maturing in

official hands and a net take-up
of Treasury bills- —£304m, and
tiie unwinding of .

repurchase
agreements- on bills —£502m.

.The change in the. expected
amount of Exchequer trans-
actions yesterday reflected
volatile conditions near the end
of the financial year, which can
be expected to continue for the
next few days.

' The Bank of England bought
£260m bank bills in band 2 (15-33

days maturity) at 13-13} per cent
in the morning, and gave further
help of £3S0m In the afternoon,

making a total of £649m. The
afternoon help was by way of
£2m hank bills in band 1 (up to
14 days maturity) at 13} per
cent; £154m bank bills in band 2
at .13-13} per cent:' £39m bank
bills in band 3 (34-63 days) at
123-12*3 per cent; £75ra Treasury
bills in band 4 (64-91 days) at

12$ per cent: £7m local authority
bills in band 4 at 12} per cent:
and £112ra bank bills in band 4
.(64-84 days) at 12} per cent

Weaker
trend

was fixed at DM 24.S00 per kilo
(8320.63 per ounce) againstDM 24370 18323.741 on Friday
and dosed at S317-320 from
S321-324.

Gold closed 84 an ounce lower
than Friday's close in the
London bullion market yester-
day at S318I-319}. It opened at
S318}-319} and sank to a- low of
$317-318, with a high for the day
of $320-321. Once again there
was little confidence in the
metal and trading remained very
qniet
In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar

In Paris the 121 kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 66.000 per kilo
(S326.02 per ounce) in the after-
noon. compared with FFr 66,000
(S326.SS) in the morning and
FFr 67,000 ($332.57) on Friday
afternoon.

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 12 } Jdio
bar was $319.0 from $322:0 on
Friday.

In Zurich gold t-olsed at $317-
S3I8} from S322-323.

Gold Bullion iflna ouneel
Clove __,S3l8ii 319 12 (£17844-179W) ;s32Si t .323is

In the interbank market fixed
period rates were steady at 135 *

13} per cent but overnight funds
fell sharply towards the close
after the intervention by the
authorities. The overnight rate
opened at 135-13) per cent, and
fell to a low point of 5-6 per
cent in the afternoon, before
closing at S-10 per cent

Opening _.S3182s-310ia (£178-178igj ls32H: -322i;
Morning fixing^,9319.60 (£179.04X1 IS322.75
Afternoon fixing 1

,5518^0 l£178.B82j 1S522J25

reiao-iaih)
(£180-ia0i3 i

l£180.651]
(£180.108)

Krugerrand* ISS29-330W Krugerrand.^'Sl69\4-170V)
1/4 Krugerrand...1*80-87
1/10 Krugerrand 1035-36
Mapleleaf- S330-331
New Sovereigns. s78-78«a
King Sovereigns: 896-97
Victoria Suva &96-9T
French 20s '£77-87
80 pesos Mexico' SS94ic -3 97ii
100 Cor. Austrla:'S30B-3 1 Hj
680-Eagles .8445-460

Discount houses 'paid up to
13} per cent for secured call

loans, but picked up late
balances at 11 per cent.

lOdiw
(S1B4V18& 14 )

(SB5-S5V
(£46/4-48£«)
(£1914.£0 LO
IE 18513-1861
(£43 Sl-441
(£54-5412)
<£54-54 lc)
(£4314-48411
i£22Hs-223Lil
(£173 1--175)
(£850-8524])

;S333-33334
.61711-.173

1

2
(S87-88
|S35ij-36ia
S334-355
:S19-79is
{S36-97
£96-97
’S7ei3-a8i3
S590 4O2S313 i3 .3 ifi

!>447-452

(£186-186111
• £B53i-»6l|]
l£481»-49 !«)
(£19S4 -B0U)
(£186 ic-187)
i £44-441,1
<£531,-54 «0
'£S3i 4 -54io
<£43!4 -49ig)
I£2221,-3241®)
<£175-17610
l£249l : .3S3ij

.In Paris call money remained
at 18 per cent, helping to sustain

the recent improvement of the per cent, anri
French franc. In Frankfurt call Lombard rate was impinn^

C J
money was also steady at 9.525 9.50 per cent.

35 unc ,anGed at

LONDON MONEY RATES
MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime rate —
Fed. funds ‘(lunch-time) .,

Treasury bills (13-week).
Treasury BTUs (2S***ek).

Mar. 29
1982

I Sterling
Certificate interbank!
of deposit i

Local
;

Local AuthJ
Authority nesctiable
deposits I bonds F

IP*
15V1M.
T33Z
T3J24

S»f:“ 13-1318 11-13, 4
;

H — h-
'

GERMANY
Special Lombard '•

Overnight rats
One month
Three months
Six month*

Overnights.— —
2 days notice. I

—
7 days or —
7 days noticed —
One month

|
13S-13A

TWO months^.J 13S-1S*
Three months. 13&8-13's
Six months—_) 13Sa 13ft
Nine months— l35a-13*
One yeer I l*A-HA
TWoyears '

—

13l*-138s —
13»* —

13is 13l«
lSiv-ia/j
13i*-13fi

,

15&S-13V,
1369-1314
13W 131*

' 1366-1314

1416-14 la
144-14
141 b-131b
131a-13
13 7a-13 &*
135*-13 ig

[lSBa-iaraisi^g'; - - -

” M»J2I.m£.83i i||| Ifjc

- : ~
|

iS*
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'sx CoiipaJiiBS and Markets BIDS AND DEALS

'3( Green buying

'till

\ ;
;• r'rnr

sauce maker
H. J. Green, 'the Brighion-

bused subsidiary of Pfllsbory.

the U.S. food and restaurant
group,* is acquiring the capital

of Hammonds Sauce in a deal

worth £2-4m.
Hammond oI Shipley, West

Yorkshire, produce a range of

bottled and specialty sauces.

Turnover in the last financial

year was £5.56ra with pre-tax

profits of £256,000. The com-

pany has 229 employees a fid

sales are concentrated mainly in

the North- •

. .

Green'S- annual turnover inis

year Is expected to be about

£15m and it i* one of the mam
UK manufacturers of cake,

dessert and cheesecake mixes.

Iteiactory » «- TburcrorT,

South Yorkshire and «“Pjoy5
' 340 Green reported a £13.19rn

the last financial

year ending Man*. jj®
1

.
Wlfch

pre-tax profits Off SISSMO.P
Both companies’ .

**ve dis-

cussed 'the takeover • for the

past six: months. Mr Bruce

Ndble. the chairman and manag-

ing director, of .
Green. Is to

become chairman of Hammond
In succession to Mr. Horace

Hcvriey, whose - father founded

tbe business. '

. . ,
.

Mr Noble said.the.aim of the

merger was to secure greater

growth itor both companies than
' could be achieved separately.

Tbe company was not looking

tor immediate rationalisation.

Green claims half of the UK
cake mix market and 46 per

' cent of tbe cheesecake mix
market, although most of the
tortwrer is accounted . for by
dessert: mix sales.

ELECTRA RISK
VENTURES
Electro Bisk Capital has made

three .
further investments

amounting to £425,000 under the
Government's Business Start Up
Scheme.

It Jus agreed in principle to
subscribe up to £290.000' for 40
per cent of the equity of
Venture Out, operator of busi-
ness centres. £100.000 for 37* per
cent of Bata Processing
Installation a software marketing
and distribution company, and
£75,000 for 30 . per cent of
cpedahst medical equipment
supplier,. DJ. Colgate Medical of

Windsor. Electra will be
appointing its nominee to the.
boards of these companies.

SKETCHLEY EXTENDS
Sketchier has extended its S33

a share bid for Means Services
Inc until April 4. •

Tbe anti-trust division of the
U.S. Justice Department is in-
vestigating -a rival S3? offer for
Means from Ara Services Inc.

Pegler expands
U.S. presence

Pegler Hauersley, uie Doncaster-
based building products and
engineering group, has acquired
rvC, a U.S. pipe, valve and Sit-
tings distribution company based
in Louisiana for £3.7m.

The takeover also involves
some additional payments
related to profits of PVC up to
March 198-1. although these pay-
ments are not likely to exceed
several hundred thousand
pounds.

,no,
VC s pre_tax Profit for 1980/

19S1 was £700.000 on a turnover
of £20m. Net assets, including
a surplus on property revalua-

tion. amounted to £3.4m.
j

Although in terms of Pegler-'
Hattersley's overall size, the deal
is relatively small, it represents
a substantial increase in the
group's U.S. presence.

Pegleris pre-tax profit last year
was £10.9m oh sales of £1 12.4m. i

The group has a UJS. subsidiary
in California, but this Is much
smaller than PVC. with an
annual turnover of £3im. Pegler- ;

Hattersley is one of the largest 1

valve manufacturers in Europe
I

and believes that it must look 1

outside the' UK for further
expansion of its distribution net-

]

work.

The following companies Have noti-
fied dates ol board meetings to the
Stock Exchange. Such meetings ere
usually held far the purpose of con-
sidering dividends. Oniciel indica-
tions are not available as to whether
dividends ate interims or finals end
(he subdivisions shown below are
based mainly on last year's timetable.

TODAY
Interims—C. H. Bearer. Emess Light-

ing. Ferry Pickering.
Finals---APV

i American Trust, Bam-

'

hers. Stores, Booker McConnell. British
Aerospace, Cape Industries. Desouiter
Brothers, Dreamland Electrical Appli-
ances. Grampian Holdings. Home
Counties Newspapers. House Property
Co. ol Uwdon, Kfeinwort Benson Lons-
dale. Lambert Howarih, H. and J.
Quick. Reckitr and Caiman. Spira»-
Sarco Engineering. Standard Chartered
Bank. Sterling Credit, Wolstenholme
Binlt,

HILL SAMUEL
MERGER OFF
The proposed merger between

Hill Samuel's - 71.S per ceut-
owned South African subsidiary
and the unquoted trust company.
Board of Executors and Fidelity
Bank, has been called off. reports
Thomas Sparks from Johannes-
burg. *

The management of Hill
Samuel's subsidiary declined to
give specific reasons why the
merger had been cancel led,„but
said that technical and operating
problems became apparent
during the negotiations and
“proved insurmountable.’*'
The merger would have

resulted in a financial services
group managing assets of R750m.
and would have given Hill
Samuel an entry into the leasing
field.

BOARD MEETINGS
FUTURE DATES

Interims:—
Arsnson Apr 39
Australia and NZ Banking May 17
New Corural witwsurerand ...tApr 8
Tyzack- fW.J & Turner Mar 31

Wankia Col Mary Apr 2

Finals:

—

Anglo American Invest. Trutt Apr 15
Breadon and Cloud Hill Lima ... Apr 2
Christies International Apr 6
Fothergill and Harvey Apr 7
Gibbs and Daridy Apr 2
Harris Queensway Apr 21

Markheeth Securities Apr 1

Millar (F.) Textiles Apr 23
Millar (Stanley) Apr 2
Northern Engineering Inda. ... Apr 13

;

Reed (Austin) Apr 7
Thurger Berdex Apr 1

Trust Securitiea Apr 1 :

Wilkes (Jamas) Apr 30
Wilkinson Werburton Mar 31

t Amended.

ESTABLISHMENT
PLAMRUIT REFUSAL
Establishment PlambuiL a

Liechtenstein-registered com-
pany. has indicated that it does
not intend to accept the £1.30-

offer made by Societe Generate
Holdings SA for the preference .

shares in Tanks Consolidated
Investments.

.
The Liechtenstein company

owns 19.87 per cent of the i«48m
9 per cent cumulative preference
shares. Stockbrokers Gittins and
Company yesterday sent a tetter

on Plambuit's behalf explaining
]

to other holders-rto the
language of a formal ' rejection
document—why the company
believes £1.30 to be an inade-
quate offer. The letter suggests
“that it may be in your
interests also" to reject the
offer.

' David Scott Group — C. W.
fitment and Sons has acquired
230.000 ordinary, making its

total holding 960,000 (20.77 per
cat).
- IF.1A Smith and Son (Hold-
ings)—Director Mr S. M. Hornby
Is now a lion-beneficial holder
of 49,511 -*‘B" ordinary shares.

Arthur Guinness and Sons

—

Director Simon Lennox-Boyd has
increased bis non-benfici&i in-

terest. by S2fi70 units.

Braid Group — BRP Securi-
ties. a subsidiary of Bajau, has
acquired a further 52,500 ordi-

nary. taking its holding to
660.000 (11.0 per cent).

Holyrood Rubber — Pegi
(Singapore) holds 17,155 ordi-

nary shares (19.9123 per cent).

Harks and Spencer—Michael
M. Saeher, director, has ceased
to be interested in 592,192
ordinary shares previously held
as trustee. Simon J. Saeher.
director, has ceased to be inter-

SHARE STAKES
ested in 204,494 ordinary shares
previously held as trustee.

Lalng Properties—J. J. Beavis,

director, sold 2.000 ordinary
shares. He has a remaining
holding of 16,234 shares. .

Vcctis Stone Group—Temple
Bar Investment Trust's interest

is now below 5 per cent, follow-

ing a disposal of 250,000
ordinary shares.
• London and Strathclyde Trust
—Imperial Life Assurance Com-
pany of Canada has purchased
100,000 ordinary units. This

increases holding to 3.33m units

(23.11 per cent).

Lookers—Mrs Isabel EllioU. a

member holding more than 5

per ccm of tiie issue share

capital has recently sold a total

of 70.000 shares. With the sales

she now holds 326,000 ordinary

shares (less than 5 per cent).

Drake and Scull Holdings—
Scottish American Investment
has sold 75.000 shares, reducing

holding to lm shares (5.5 per
cent).

• Stoethert & Pitt—St. Georges
Pension Fund holds 141,000
ordinary shares (5.48 per cent).

Stock Conversion and Invest-

ment Trust—J. Levy, director,

as trustee of a charitabje trust

acquired 100,000 shares by way
of gift on March 17. Total
interest 4m shares as trustee

except 2.7m. • .
i

Burton Group—On March 24
1982 36,000 ordinary shares were
sold from a trust of which- Mr-
Aroold J. Burton and Mr Ray-

:

mond M. Burton are non-

'

beneficial trustees.

Dewhnrst Dent—Anglo-African
Finance has acquired a further
25.000 ordinary shares at 8jp.

Standard Fireworks—Follow-

ing transfer by deed of gift, of

20.000 ordinary shares, the share

holding (including beneficiaries)

of Mr M. B. Greenhalgh. direc-

tor. now stands at 201,282 i

-Shares (8.05 per cent).

fA f.

.Preliminary results for the 52

weeks ended 30th January 1982

Turnover

VAT. .

Profit before taxation

Profit after taxation

.

52 weeks ended

30th January
1982

291,362

33,938

53 weeks ended

31st January

1981
;

260,127

30,693

257,424 229,434

13,081

8,466

10,644

7,817

* Sales up 12%.

* Profit before taxation up 23%.

* proposed final dividend 2.25p per share

making total dividends for year 4.15p

per share - up 12%. .

* Active agents now 600,000 - up 13%.

Copiesof the'Annual Report and Accounts,when published, will be available

from the Company Secretary (Ol-735 7644) -

Freemans PLC 139 Clapham Road London SW9QHR

SIG moves

into the red

at halftime
CHANGES IN defence and
public sector programmes were
behind a turnround a(Standard
Industrial Group from taxable
profits Of £10.000 to losses of
£72,000 for the six months to
December 31 1981.

The overall group, the
directors say, is trading profit-

ably and the year as a whole
should show a small profit.

There is no interim dividend.
The last payment was an interim
of 0.9p for 1981. In the last fult

year taxable losses amounted to.

£240.609 Dn sales of £7.S4m.

The group is involved in
importing watches and clocks,

and is making precision instru-

:

ments.
The directors say that

arbitrary changes in defence and
public sector programmes

|

resulted in deliveries being
delayed beyond the first six

I

months. This resulted in an
unusually high inventory.

This has distorted profitability

from tbe first half into the
second, they, say- The order
book, however, has grown con-
siderably.

The trading climate - for
horological products and elec-

tronic components has worsened,
say the directors. Further cost

cutting measures have been
taken, in these divisions.

Sales for the six months
slipped from £4.l3m to £3.4lm.
Trading profits were lower at

£111,000, against £161,000..
Interest rose from £151,000 to

£183,000.

There was no charge for taxa-
tion

.
(£5,000). Extraordinary

debits were much lower at

£68,000 (£204,000).

ROYAL STAFFORD
Royal Stafford China, the

privately-owned vitrified cera-
mics. and bone china manu-
facturer, has returned to profits.

For 1981, its first full trading
year since a management buy-
out and merger of Royal Stafford
Bone China and John Maddock
& Sons, a profit before tax of
£76.000 is reported on turnover
of £1.18m.

In addition, Mr Martin Rosen-
head, the chairman, says the
first half of the current year has
started .well and turnover for

the 12 months should reach £2m.
For .the last full year of

trading, aggregate turnover and
losses of the- two constituent
companies were £3. 15m and
£500,000 respectively.

io good reasons
for one
business trip

CeBIT

WorldMarketHif
for Electrical Engineering
and Electronics

World centre for office - with the *Worid LightShow- ‘

and data technology Lights and Lamps*

km
-

mM
Research and Technology ENERGY

Factory Equipment; Tools

Plant Construction, Subcontracting
Processing, Materials

Surface Treatment CeMAT MSS
World centre for .

materials handling

and transport

ConstructionTechnology

10 Fairs at one time
in one place

Travelling from one exhibition to another costs time and
money. Just a single trip to Hanover/West Germany can save

you the effort Because the Hanover Fair is the world's no.l

marketfortechnoiogy.

»10 fairs in one* will present the entire range of international

technology- solutions for all types of industrial problems.

A unique chance to obtain comprehensive and useful

information,to ensure optimal investment decisions, to initiate

international projects. The Hanover Fair offers ail this - and

more. In short, an idea! opportunity to meetthe world’s top
technology, as well as the men who matter inthe worlds of

business, science and politics.

Kuoni Travel Ltd., 33, Maddox Street

London, W1R9LD
Tel.: 01499-8636, Telex: 263804

Wednesday. 21st - Wednesday, 28th April

Hanover
Fair *2
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Hecfrorucs isoneofEurope’sfastestgrowing
Industries,andfew electronicscompaniesaregrowing
fasterthan Gould.

In justa littleOveradecade,Gou!d hasbecomea
$2 billionforce intheAmerican electronics industry.

- Andnowwe arecommittedtothesamekindof
dynamic'growth in Europe.

With 14 manufacturing plants already in Europe,
wear©making a.whole range of high-technology
producisfor use here arid exportworld-wide.

Ifsall partofourstrategy.
it’sa strategy that means Gould isfocusing dn

foe decironic productswhere our proventechno-
logical capabilities give usthe strongest competitive ,

advantage.Vfe’re concentrating in six market
segmentswhere thistechnologyshows substantial

growth opportunities.

These sixkeyareasare high performance32-bit
minicomputers,factoryautomation,testand measure-
ment, medicafinstrumentation.defence systemsand
electroniccomponentsand materials.

To learn moreaboutourcompany,ourstrategy
andour activities,writetoGould,DepartmentA1,
Raynham Road, Bishop’sStortford,Hertfordshire
CM235Pi= England.

> GOULD
Bectronics&HectricalProducts
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Mexico confident of

keeping foreign

borrowing on target
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN CARTAGENA, COLUMBIA

MEXICO has managed to keep

its massive 1982 foreign

borrowing programme on target

during the first quarter of this

year, despite the traumatic de-

valuation of the peso in

February. '
.

Mr Angel Gurria, the Finance

Ministry official responsible for

co-ordhatBig public sector

foreign, borrowing, said here
that first .quarter foreign

borrowings amounted to some
$5bn out of the year’s total

requirement of $20bn.

But he
.
added that this

estimate includes the $1.2bn
credit for the state develop-
ment bank, Nafinsa. for which
syndication wiil only be com-
pleted in the second quarter, as
well as a DM 400ra ($166m)
credit mandated last 3

rear but
syndicated early this year.

Two other Eurocredits in the
first quarter — $400m for the
agriculture bank, Banrural. and
S2bn for the state ail concern,
Pemex — produced a total of
about $3.8bn. from the syndi-
cated credit market, he said.
Mexican public-sector entities

also raised about 5750m in the
international tend, private
placement and certificate of
deposit markets, as well as
some 5500m in supplier credits
and loans from multilateral de-
velopment banks.

The successful outcome of
the first-quarter borrowing pro-

angramme led Mr Gurria to
optimistic assessment of the
outlook for the year as a whole.
Borrowing needs, which might
be slightly less than anticipated
earlier because of the benefit of
devaluation to the balance of
payments, should be met,
despite generally rather difficult
market conditions.
Commercial bankers attend-

ing the Inter-American Develop-
ment Bank annual meeting
here, however, were rather
more cautious. Several said
that Mexico might have diffi-
culty keeping up such a heavy
pace of borrowing without a
further increase in margins —
currently close to l per cent

—

t
paid on medium-term credits.
Two indications of the

struggle confronting Mexico in
the international capital markets
were the short-term nature of
its bank borrowings and the
high coupons—over 17 per
cent—it is prepared to pav in
the Eurobond market. A year
ago, Mexico would never have
contemplated raising fixed
interest money at such a rate,
they said.

It would not be "easy for any
borrower to raise two jumbo
credits a quarter on a regular
basis- Yet Mexico has done just
this in the firat quarter of this
year.

Mr Gurria said that borrowing
through such large credits
would not necessarily continue.

Schlitz

attracts

new bid

of $470m
By David lascelles in New York

Banamex profits surge
MEXICO’S second largest private
bank, Banco National de Mexico
(Banamex), has reported a
4.1bn peso ($157.6m) net profit
for 1981—a 36.6 per cent
increase, writes William Chidett

Total assets rose by 48 per
cent to 449.7bn pesos and
deposits totalled 35Dbn pesos.
Banamex’s share of the market

declised slightlr to 33.39 per
cent, but its brokerage house
maintained its number one
position, with 22.S per cent of
share trading.
The bank's credit portfolio

grew by 80bn pesos for a total
of 248. lbn pesos, A cash divi-
dend of 15 pesos a share is to
be paid.

SCHLITZ. the large U.S.
brewer, has received another
takeover bid—its third in sine
months.

.

Stroh Brewing; a large
regional brewer based in
Detroit, yesterday announced
a deal that plaices a value of
about. $470m on Schlitz. It
consists of a $16 a share offer
for about two-thirds of
Schlitz, to be followed by a
merger in which the rest of
the shares, will be bought on
the same terms.

Schlitz, which was appar-
ently caught by surprise by
the bid. bad no immediate
comment. Schlitz shares have
recently been trading around
$13.50.

The main question raised
by Stroh’s bid is whether it

will encounter the same anti-
trust problems that prevented
Schlitz merging last year. Two
other large brewers. Pabst
and Heileman offered respec-
tively $17 and $20 a share.
Tbe Heileman bid was accep-
ted because of its more
favourable structure. But the
Justice Department warned
that it would sue on anti-trust
grounds if ft went ahead.

Stroh stands, a better
chance than Heileman be-
cause it is smaller, and a com-
bination of its markets with
Schlitz’s might not overstep
the guidelines that the Justice
Department uses to gauge
anti-competitive mergers.
While Heileman is No. 4 in
the brewing league with a
market share of about 8 per
cent, Stroh is No. 7 with
about 5 per cent. Schlitz is

No. 3 with 8 per cent.
Schlitz has been vulnerable

to takeover for some time
because of its weakening mar,

ket position but large finan-
cial holdings, including almost
S200m in cash. Last year it

incurred a loss of $20.6m on
sales of Slbn. mainly because
of a 82am charge against
earnings to cover closure of a
brewery in Milwaukee, its

home town.

Ian Hargreaves on why the world’s leading soft drinks group bid for Columbia Pictures

Why Coca-Cola chose motion pictures

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
.JJk* Ji*' shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

“?{?*£ J9.
r
.-“f

r
y
ier stalls of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which

will be published next on Thursday April 15. Closing prices on March 29
U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
Anhiuaar-flu«ch ip, 88 100
APS Fib. Co. 17** as . . 80
APS Fjn. Co. IffV 89 .. 75

. Arnco D/S Fin 15*, 86 SO
ATT 14% CS 000
Baker Ini. Fin- 0.0 32... 226
Omit

.
Montreal 76% . 91

Sr. Cotum Hyd. 1«% 88
Br. Cofvm, Mfa. 17 97
Bnnoushs Ini. 15*, 8S
Cenadgir 15% 87 ....

Can. Nat. R»i(. 14% 91
Carolina Sowar 16% 89
Caterpillar Fin. HP? 86
.CFMP 16% 96
CIBC 16 a? .

.

Citicorp O/S 16V 86
Citicorp 0/S 15% 97. .

Cone.- Bathurst 17V 88
Con. Jllinois 15% 89 .

Ouoont O'S I*** 88 ..

On oon r 0 /£ Cap. 0.0 SO
F«R 16V 91
CIB IB** 89 . .

^on. Elec. Credit 0.0 92
Ran. Elec. Credit, 0 0 93
I*MAC 0/S Fin. 18*» 8*
fiMAC D/S Fin. 18 98
Gull Oil Fin. 0.0 92 ..

Gull State* O/S 17*, 88
Jaotn Airiinoa 15*, SB
Japan Dav. Bk. IS*, 87
Nat. Bk. Canada 16*, 88
Nat. West 1*V 91 ICO
New Brunawick 16V 89 76
New ft Lab. Hy. 17% 89
Ohm Edison Fin. 17*, 88
DKG 15V 97

- Ontario Hyd. IS 91 (N1
Pac Ga* ft El. 15V 89
J. C. Pannbv Gl. 0.0 9*
Quebec Hydra 17V 19
Ousbae Prov. iS% 69 .

ft J. Rynlda O/S 0.n g?
Saskatchewan 16V 88 ..

Saskatchewan 16 89 ..

Sttnlorenn 15V 87 ...

Sweden 14% 88 ISO
. Swell.

. Fx Crad. 18% fr* 75
Swed. E«. Crad. 15%89 100

150
100
64
60
160
100
60
WO
100
TOO
ISO
125
60
TOO
400
300
100
150
400
400
300
ISO
300
BO
90
EO
40

75
76
50
200
80
360
150
iso
400
100
125
50

Tana Eastern 15%
Trerrecanada 16 BS .

WMC Fin 15V C8 ...

World Bunk IIP- PS
World. Hint IF.*- OT
World Bank 15V 88

75
100
so
130
100
250

Avenue price chanpea

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
103 103*, -0*. -0V 15.60
105 105*, -0>, -0% 15.45
103 1C3>- -O’, -O', 15.41

38V 99V -1 -0V 15.46

98V . 99V — — 14.36
24», 25 -0 +0't 16 CZ

103', TO3V -0% -0% 16.90
IIBV 103% 0 0 19.33
102% 103% -0*, -0*, 16.3S

100% irO% -0% -0% 15.57
100*, 100% -0% -0% 15.37

97% 97% -0*. 0 15 11
102V 103% -0% +0% 15.7Z

102V 103% -0% —OV 15.45

101% 101% -0% -0% 16.CQ

102% 102% 0 +0*, 15.20
103*. 104 -0% -0% 15.45

39% 99% — — 15.55

162 102*: “0*. -0% 16.33

101% 102*1 -0% —OV 15 27
99*, 100 -0%-0M4 51

33% 34% -0% -0% 14.79

104% 104% -0% -0*. 15.75

SS 99% — — 15.67
• 26% 27 0 -0% 14.74

23 23% +0*, -0% 15.**

TOO*: TO1 -0*, -0% 16.98

100% TOT*, -0% +0V 15.73

25% 26% 0 -0% 15.39

103% 103*4 -l*V -O’, !«.«»

100% 101 -0*i-0% 15.01

W1H 101% -0*. -0% 14.97

100% 100% -0% -0% 17.02

98V 99V -0% 0 14.91

107% 102% -0% -0% 15.64

104% 104% -0% 0 16.14

104% 105% -0** -0% TO 09

98% S3 0 +0*. 15.93

103% 103% -0% -0% 15.21

102% HCi -0% “1 15.CO

19% 19% -0*. -0% 19.44

107% 107% -OV -0% 15. IS

98*. 99% -0% -0% 15 40

24% 25% 0 —0% 15.SB
102% 103V -0% -0*, 15.43

T01V 102% -OV +0% 15.50

99 99*, -OV +0*. 15.93

86% 95% -0% -0% 15.61

701% 101% -0*. -0% 16.19

98% 99% — — 15.52

101% 101*, 0 +0% 15.44

100% TO1% *-0% +0% 15.B3

98 98% +0% +0% 15.88
103% 103% -0s.- -0*. 15.31

103% 104 -0% -0% 15.47

89% 99% -0% -0*= 15 36
On day -0% on week -0%

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Can Utilities 17 86 CS 50
CISC 15% 89 CS 75
Pancanadian 16% 88 CS 65
Oucbac 17% 87 CS 60
Queb Urban 16% 86 CS 20
Toi-dom Cpn. 1S% 88 CS 25
Tranaalia 17 65 CS 50
U. Hk. Nww. 9% 90 EUA 18
Algernons Bk. 10% 86 FI 60
Amlaa Group 12% 86 FI 40
Amro Bank 12 86 FI ... 75
Amro Bank 1C 86 Fl ... GO
Pioreon 10% 86 FI ... . 50
Rabobank 1? 88 FI 50
OKB 14 86 FFr 400
Solvay hi C 14% 86 FFr 200
Aeons 14 85 E 20
Rpnpfieial 14% 90 C 20
BNP 13% 91 C rt
C6CA 13% 88 E 20
Citicorp O/S 13% 90 €... 50
F.n. E*. Crad. 13% 86 £ 15

Gon. Else Co 12% 89 C 50
Hiram Walker 14% 86 C 25
Pnvatbankan 14% 88 r. 12
Reed {Nd\ NV 16% 89 E 25
J Rothschild 14% BO C 12
Roval Trustco 14 86 E . 12

Swed. Ex, Cr. 13% 86 C 20
El' rotlme 10% 87 Lu*Fr... 500
El B 9% 88 LunFr 600

Change on
Bid Offer day weak Yield
«8% 98% -0% 0 17.26
196% 97 -0% +0% 15.53
tS8% 38% -0% +0% 16.79

t103% 104 -0% +1 16.34
tlOOV 100V -0% -0% 16.51

t38 99', . 0 +0% 1637
tlOO 100% 0 +0% 1530
92 93 +0% -0% 10JM

100*. 101% +0% +0% 9.88
104% 104% -0% -0% 10.95

105V 106% 0 +0% 10.16
105 105% 0 -0% 10.46

100% 100% -0% +0% 10.12
105*, 105% +0% +0% 10.33

81% 92% +1% +0% 17.08
91% 92% 0 -1% 17.88

54% 95% -0% -0% 15.98

88% 87% +0% +0% 17.09

90% 31% -0% 0 15.37

34% 35% -OV -0% 14.78

35% 96% -0% 0 14.36

COKE IS IT! These three words
are the Coca-Cola company's
latest carefully wrought mes-
sage in its remarkably success-
ful dialogue with the American
consumer.
Bur the theme, which replaces

“ have a Coke and a smile ” and
before that the “red thing

”

campaign, is more than just a
slogan to back the world’s most
successful fizzy drink, according
to Mr Roberto Goizueta, Coke’s
chairman.

Its 'aim, he explained, was
also to deliver a corporate
message about the Atlanta-based
company: “ In three simple
words it tells what this company
is about.

“We’re going to be getting
into other businesses, but we
have to tell the world that first

and foremost, the Coca-Cola
company is in soft drinks, and
that Coke is tbe product at the
centre of that”
-This apologia, of course, is a

direct response to the rumpus
created in parts of Wall Street
by the $765m Coke bid in

January for Columbia Pictures.
Some analysts felt it was too
high. It also took Coke into
riskier territory which diluted
its attractions as a stable but
high-growth stock.

The most surprising thing
about this reaction, says Mr
Goizueta, was the analysts' sur-

prise. More 'than 18 months
previously, the company had
published a brief strategy state-

ment, a “road map” as

Goizueta calls it, setting out the
company’s major goals.

The main objective, the state-

ment said, was to grow more
quickly than inflation, an objec-

tive to be achieved by tighter

control of return on assets and
by acquisition in either the
foods,, health care of entertain-

ment business.

As these objectives were
further refined, the diversifica-

tion strategy centred itself upon
a checklist of three points

:

• The target must not involve
high technology.

• Mukt not require heavy capi-

tal investment In plant ; must
be capable of rapid internal
growth without that growl

h

requiring dramatic improvement
in basic market share.

Health care, when examined
more closely, fell foul of the
technology stipulation, and Coke
simply could not find food com-
panies it felt had profit margin
potential as good as its own
drinks business.

“I dare anyone to name any
industry which has those charac-
teristics other than the enter-
tainmentindustry,” Mr Goizueta
said.

‘

Because demand for films was
growing in the cable television

video explosion, Coke concluded
that a film maker was the best
way of getting into the enter-

tainment field.

It looked at the three most
stable and successful film com-
panies, and found Paramount
tucked away inside the Gulf and
Western conglomerate and War-
ner Brothers at the core of
Warner Communications, a com-
pany whose acquisition would
have “changed the character of
the Coca-Cola company,” Mr
Goizueta said. -

That left Columbia, where
Goizueta had feUow-Yale con-
tacts and .whose New York-
based management style he
admired. Columbia had also,
inspite of the distractions of the
Kirk Kerkorian takeover bid.
managed to dip its. toe into the
iwater of broadcasting, video
and other components of the
home entertainment revolution
that Coke sees at the centre of
Columbia's purpose in the
1980s.

This, however, does not
answer the equally important
question of what Coca-Cola will
bring to Columbia, other than
one of the strongest blue-chip
balance sheets in corporate
America. Earlier this month,
Coca-Cola reported net earn-
ings for last year of 8481.78m
against 8442.1m on sales up
from $5.62bn to $5.89bn.

“We seem to be fairly good at
being in tune with emerging

Hr Roberto Goizueta witb workers at Coca-Cola’s Peking
plant, opened last year.

lifestyles." Mr Goizueta said,
clearly enjoying ih e sense of
understatement. He also
thought that Coke's unrivalled
global network of bottlers—all
of them independent, locally-

owned businesses — would,
allied to Coke’s positive image,
help Columbia to sell its wares
outside the U.S.

Columbia's first quarter net
earnings for this year slipped
from S16.8m to $10.3m or $1.27
a share, but the company is

expecting a healthier second
quarter.

Before the May shareholders’
meeting at which Coke's share-
holders are expected to
approve the Columbia purchase,
Mr Goizueta is reluctant to be
too specific about his plans for
Columbia
But in general, he makes the

point that films are expensive to
make (Columbia's average cost
is SlOm to $13m), bnt are
“ under promoted and under
merchandised.” Apart from -the

most expensive, like Columbia's
forthcoming 540m Annie, “they
just put an ad in the paper and
don't even do much research
to see how the ad should be.”

There should be some

marketing link between soft
drinks and arcade games.
"Columbia owns the Gottlieb
pinball machine company, which
is about to produce belatedly its

first video game.
But there are two things Mr

Goizueta does not intend to do:
put Coke's resources directly
into film making or allow bis
Atlanta executives to get mixed
up in film project selection.

So far as financing films went,
Columbia would be allowed to

go ahead with its planned
Delphi partnership. This would
follow a model adopted by
MGM-Film and others to secure
private investor backing for
half the company's production
costs. It would also enable
Columbia to set up production
from a maximum of 12 to a
maximum of 18 films a year.

The second warning sign
reflects in. part the unhappy
experience of Transamerica, the
Californian conglomerate, with
United Artists, which Trans-
-america sold at a loss to MGM
last year after the box-office

disaster of Heaven's Gate.
For Coke people to start

reading scripts and choosing
projects, said Mr Goizueta,

wuuld be “ like telling the wine
master of Sterling Vinyards (a

Coke subsidiary) ‘ don’t pick

that grape now. pick it l3ter’.”

Columbia would get a produo
lion budget from Atlanta, but
not much more.
The wine analog}' is some-

thing Mr Goizueta uses fre-

quently to defend his decision

to buy Columbia, because the
decision to go into wine was, in

its time, equally controversial.

In both cases the diversification

was part of a dear strategy.

“We feel very strongly that

this decade, more and more
activity will revolve around the
home and that is the way we
view Columbia," he said. Films
would be to the cable-video
boom what Coca-Cola syrup was
to Coke's soft drinks business:
a basic and profitable raw
material.

Mr GDizneta said that Coke's
biggest challenge with Columbia
would be to maintain a level

of quality in production com-
parable with its efforts in the
soft drinks business. “The aim
is not to have a smash hit, bur
to avoid having a miss-hit that
smashes you.”

If Mr Goizueta makes it all

sound easy, that is certainly by
design. With so much share-
holder uneasiness, he is

naturally concerned to liken
the potential volatility in a film
company’s earnings with the

more geographically volatile

parts or Coke's drinks business
and to stress constantly how
small fat one tenth Coke’s size)

Columbia is and will remain m
the corporate context of Coca-
Cola.

He agreed that in the next
four years it would be difficult

to read which way the video
revolution was heading. During
that time, a software producer
like Columbia would have to be
sharp and to keep its options
open.

But for the excellence of the
basic product, he had no doubts.
As he said: “Unlike Detroit.
Hollywood has found a product
which the Japanese have yet to
improve on.

Ecuador in

talks for

$500m credit
By Our Euromarket! Staff

ECUADOR IS sounding out the

Eurocredit market for a least

5500m of short-term money.
Bankers report that no official

mandates have been awarded,

but discussions have been.held

witb Ecuadorian Government
officials. One part of the coun-

try’s needs is said to concern
import finance.

In London meanwhile,

Pemex, the Mexican State oil

group, is trying to put together

a short-term credit for around
8200m. Banco National de
Mexica fBanamex) is under-

stood to he involved.

In Europe, a six-bank man-
agement group has now been
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credit for ENEL. Italy's electric

utility. The group, led by
Deutsche Bank and Bank of

Tokyo, include Banco di Homs,
Bank of Nova Scotia, Midland
Bank and Sumitomo Bank.
On the other side of tbe world

the State of Papua New Guinea
is understood to be sounding
out bankers on a prospective

SlOOm credit.

$110m Eurobonds launched as prices fall
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

A TOTAL of SlXOm of fixed-
interest Eurodollar bonds were
launched yesterday as prices of
new and seasoned bonds fell on
average by Ho j point.

The market Is becoming
increasingly nervous. Yesterday
was characterised by light trad-
ing .volume 'and professional
selling of paper. Several dealers
noted that a digestion problem
is developing as new issues
come steadily to market

Of the two new isues yester-

day, the find seemed to meet
with a fairly enthusiastic recep-
tion despite the poor market
This was the 550m three-year
15 per cent issue for Natomas,
the California-based energy
group. Through Morgan
Guaranty. Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion and Salomon Brothers.
Each bond provides two

warrants to. buy 15i per cent
1989 paper.

The warrants, which could
raise another $100m for
Natomas, seemed to have con-
siderable appeal and the bonds,
with warrants, were quoted at
993 to par in the pre-market.

South Carolina Electric and
Gas. meanwhile, is seeking $60m
through the issue of seven-year
bonds carrying a 15 i per cent
indicated coupon. Kidder Pea-
body is lead-manager.

In the Canadian dollar sector.

Credit Foncier Canada, the
Quebec-based mortgage group,
is raising C$30m with seven-
year bonds through Credit
Suisse First Boston and Societe
Generale de Banque (Belgium).
The Triple B/Single A paper
carries a hefty 17J p.er cent
coupon.

In the sterling sector there
are strong rumours that a bulk
dog bond is about to be
launched for Credit Fonder de
France, the French state pro-
perty finance group. Morgan
Grenfell and County Bank are
said to be at work on a deal of
up to £50ul
Pemex. tbe Mexican state oil

company, is in the Eurosterling
sector this week with a £30m
bond issue bearing a 161 per
cent coupon. The five-year

paper, through Hambros Bank
and Swiss Bank Corporation,
provides a full 100 basis point
pick-up compared to the recent
five-year £35m issue for Quebec.

The differential is not surpris-
ing however, considering the
current difficulties in selling
Mexican paper.

From Paris comes word that

the $400m package for Caisse
National des Telecommunica-
tions (CNT) is being increased
to $S50m. Sodete Generale says
the $200m credit at 3 per cent
above London interbank offered
rate (Libor) is being raised to
S275b and the $200m floating
rate notes at J point above Libor
is also up to 9275m.
• With the 1982 meeting of the
Assodation of International
Bond Dealers (AJBD) drawing
near, it has now been learned
that there will be 28 candidates
standing for the 17 AIBD board
seats available. The eight board
members not standing for re-

election in June are Mr Rupert
Hambro. Mr Bob Smith. Herr
Walter Roller. Herr Fritz Rieder,
Sig Adriano Calvo, Herr
Wolfgang Kron, Herr Peter
Ganschinietz and M Jean Louvet.
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LOWER FIRST quarter earnings
15.19 15.30

;
are expected from Minnesota,

iKs?
6

i
Mining and Manufacturing

a i3 !ob
1 (3M), the highly diversified U.S.

it 17.73
}
group, aceordg to Mr Lewis W.

14% 14JS4
; Lehr, the chairman.

He blames the decline on a

combination of economic condi-

tions and currency effects,

Earnings in the first auarter

erf 1981 totalled $168-9m or

SI-44 a share.
On a more optimistic note,

however. Mr Lehr says -that m+h
the forecast for wridwide
economic recovery, an earwigs
gain on 1981’s total of SBTS^m
or S5.T4 a share is attainable.

Mr Lehr said that in order to

attain higher profits in 1982.

tbe company will need to. raise

its prices, increase unit volume
and register productivity gains.

Lower inflation in -the U.S. and
SIVs recent restructuring and
new

.

programmes win improve
the group's efficiency and per-

tBB% 87 -p% i2 .li formance.
"?? 2-i® ;

International operations.

15?* 58
' which last year recorded unit

82% 84% -* 5.45 1 volume gains of 10 per cent and
84% 86% -2 3.69

j
3re becoming rao-p irapnrtnrt in

78% 79% -S ^j* tbe countries where they are

h% se -1% 9.88 .
located, should provide further

» 7z +o% Mjs benefits for 3M-
97%. 98% -i% -1.59

| ^ products developed by

the group, includins a drue to

1 treat irregular heartbeat and a

;

transparent skin dresanv for
* wound?, are also confidently ex-

pected to help future results.

• Abitibi-Price, the world’s

largest newsprint producer, ex-

pects omeratine earninw in 19S2

to trail 1981 ’s CS123.ftm or
CS5.57 a share, the oornnanv

said in i#s anm**]. report, AP-D-T

Teiwris from Toronto. Weak
'merke^ 1? wHT characterise most
of 1952, the company srid.
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of operations.

AH of these Securities have hem sold. TMs announcementappears as amatter ofrecord only.

1,250,000 Shares

Paradyne Corporation

Common Stock
($10Par Value)

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

ALEX.BROWN&SONS
BAMBRECST& QUIST

BACHEHALSEYSTUARTSHIELDS
Incorporated

BEAR,STEARNS& CO. BLYTHEAST31ANPAINEWEBBER
Incorporated

DONALDSONLUFKIN& JENRETTE
Securities Corporation

E.F.HUTTON&COMPANYINC.

THEFIRSTBOSTONCORPORATION
DILLON,READ&CO.ZNC.

GOLDMAN,SACHS& CO.

LAZARDFRERES& CO.

DREXEL BURNHAMLAMBERT
Incorporated

KIDDER,PEABODY& CO.
incorporated

MERRILLLYNCH WHITE WELD CAPITALMARKETS CROUP
JtiDrTQZ ZiVttCitm jP/ffCfa Fciuxfr£Smith Ifu^woortxiQi

L.RROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG,TOWBIN SALOMONBROTHERSINC

LEHMANBROTHERSKUHNLOEB
Incorporated

.
SHEARSON/AMERICANEXPRESSINC. SMITHBARNEY,HARRISUPHAM&CO.

Incorporated

WARBURGPARIBASBECKER WERTHEIM& CODING. DEANWITTERREYNOLDSINC.
l̂a^^£APITAL BASLESECURITIESCORPORATION ROBERTFLEMING

NOMURASECURITIESINTERNATIONAL, INC. ROT^mmimC.

CREDITCOMMERCIALDEPRANCE
PICTETINTERNATIONALLTD.

Marck2$,1982

SAL. OPPENHEIMJR.£ CTE.

PIERSON,HELDRING&PIERSONiV.K
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Best

BEST DENKI CO., LTD.
(KabuskUdKaisha BestDenfd)

(incorporatedunderthe lawsofJapan)

UJS.$ 15,000,000
5%PERCENT. CONVERTIBLEBONDSDUE1997

ISSUEPRICE100PERCENL

HieNIkko Securities Co. (Asia) Limited TOrdleyLitmted

IndosaezAsiaLimited

Daiwa Securities (ELK.) Limited

Jaidineflenmig&CompanyLimited
SanwgtntenafinnfllFinanceT4imfed
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Danish
shipping

line lifts

earnings
By Hilary Bama m Copenhagen

LUnnZEN, the Danish
shipping and oti explorationpwp reports an increase in
comparable earnings before
tax from DKr 190m to
Dkr 292m <$35m) for' 1981,
attributing the “satisfactory"
result .to its reefer and off-
shore operations.
The group operates six

oil drilling rigs and Is a
partner with p & o in
Xauiltzen Peninsular Reefers
which has a combined fleet of
about 50 refrigerated vessels.
High interest payments had
had a negative influence on
earnings, but this was “more
than offset" by foreign ex-
change gains
The company’s gross opera-

ting profit was op from
DKr 324m to DKr 514m and
earnings before depreciation,
increased from DKr 249m to
DKr 371m.
Shipping earnings • are

expected to increase again in
1932 despite heavy capital
spending.

Last year the fleet

increased by nine units at a
purchase price aggregating
close to DKr L9bn, marking a
new phase of expansion
The accounts for the full

Lanritzen group, including
shipbuilding and manufactur-
ing interests, • are due to he
published on Thursday.

Banks deal for

Wienerwald
By John Wicks in Zurich

WIENERWALD. the Swiss-
based restaurant and hotel
concern, has reached agree-
ment with its banks over debt
totalling about DM260m
($109m). The banks, which
are understood to have held
talks in Zurich at the invita-

tion or Swiss Bank Corpor-
ation, are to continue, to put
existing tines of credit at
Wienerwald’s disposal.

An unspecified aimunrt of
“ additional liquid aid n—
helieved not to exceed
DM 30m—has been granted to
the company from the per-
sonal funds of the owner and
founder. Mr Friedrich Jahn,
and by the banks:
Wienerwald’s debt, about

one-third of which short
term, is being used mainly to
finance the reorganisation of
the two U.S. restaurant
chaim. Internationa! Bouse
of Pancakes and Lusts, and
the launching of the West
German travel agency. Jahn-
Reisen.

crisis hampers

trading at Kloeckner
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

PRE-TAX PROFITS of
Kloeckner and Co, the West
German trading concern, fell

by 11 per cent last year to
DM 40m ($16.6m) from DM 45m
in 1980, -with nearly all sectors

qf activty involved in thet set-

baric.

However,' the company said
yesterday that, barring unfor-
seen political difficulties, it

hoped to hold its profits this
year at around the 1981 level.

- Among those ‘ parts of
Rloeckner’s international trad-
ing subject to political disturb-
ance are coal and industrial
plant. Kloeckner takes coal
from Poland and has a large

industrial plant busiaess with
the Comecon countries.
Turnover of Kloeckner 9

domestic group companies
increased to DM lO.lbn from
DM 9.5bn in 1980. while sales

of the non-consol id ated sub-

sidiaries abroad rose by 3 per
centto DM 1.5bO.
Kloeckner says international

steel trading activities held up
relatively -well, but sales of

construction materials and coal

were weak on a depressed
domestic market.
The political uncertainties in

Poland had brought a burst of

intensive international coal

trading last year by customers

fearing shortages. But
Kloeckner said Poland was now
delivering normally again,

indeed there had been a taem-
poraiy coal surplus—intensified

by the depressed state of the

steel industry and the con-

sequent lack of demand, for

coking coal.

The main bright spot in

Kloeckner's results remains its

industrial plant business,

notably with Iraq and south-east

Asia as well as Eastern Europe.

Orders in hand at the end of

1981 totalled DM 3.4btl. A
further DM 770m worth of

orders had -been gained in the

first quarter of 19S2.

Price controls hit French Esso
BY OAVH5 WHITE IN PARIS

EXXON'S French, subsidiary.

Esso SAF, has joined the
chorus of oil ' companies
clamouring for a more favour-

able pricing system after

azmouncmg a drop in its profits

far last year.

Net earnings fell to

FFr 242m ($39m) from
FFr 266m and the company
would hare broken even if it

were hot for its profitable

exploration and production off-

shoot. •

Own refining and distribution

showed an. operating: loss of

FFr 1.14bn, compared with a
surplus of FFr 125m in 1980.

Maximum prices set by the

French Government reflected

the increase in the cost of
.dollar-denominated crude pur-

chases inadequately and too

late, Esso said.

Its refineries lost money
despite the fact that a large
.proportion of the incoming
crude was bought from Saudi
Arabia at relatively low prices
during the first nine months of

the year.
The Government is due to

launch a new price calculation

system next month for oil pro-

ducts. Esso said that a more
"realistic" system was impera-

tive if the industry was to face

up to the cost of adapting refin-

ing and distribution facilities

to the current lower demand.
Final accounts on refining

and distribution showed
neither profit nor loss. An in-

ventory gain of FFr 2JJbn was

offset by the operating loss and

by a FFr 1.06bn provision for

currency fluctuations.

The company decided to pay

the same dividend of FFr 20

per share.

Strong liquidity boosts

HAL profit at net level
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

A DOWNTURN in the cruise
activities of Holland America
Line Trust (HAL), the Dutch
shipping, and trading company,
reduced its operating earnings
in 1981, but higher interest

earnings, drawings on pro-
visions, and currency move-
ments led to a sharp improve-
ment at the net level.

Operating profits fell to only
$3.6m from $13.2m on turnover
5 per cent lower at 8317m.
The economic recession and
increased competition pnt
pressure on HAL’S cruise
activities.

Net profit increased by 70
per cent to 918.2m, excluding'
the 829.5m insurance payment
resulting from the loss of the
Prinsendam. Net profit per
share rose $42, excluding the
insurance payment, from $25

the year before. HAL proposes
increasing its dividend to $15
per share from $10.

HAL said it will be difficult

to match last year’s result in

1982, excluding the book profit

of around $19m expected from
the sale of another of its

vessels, the Statendam, to a
group of investors,

The tourism division faces
growing competition while the
economic recession in Europe
will make it difficult for the
trading division to improve last

year’s result to any great
extent The company's strong
liquidity position will however
mean it will profit from high
rates of interest. HAL, an old-

established Dutch cruise line,

moved its managing board
headquarters to Stanford,
Connecticut, in 1977.

Extraordinary

losses depress

Elsevier result

By Our Amsterdam Correspondent

ELSEVIER-NDD. the Dutch
publishing group, slightly in-

creased its opeeating profit in

1931, but losses sustained on
the liquidation of some parts of

its business and the sale of sub-

sidiaries led rn a marginally

lower net -result.

Operating profit rose by 5 per

cent to FI 73.6m tSC8mi on

turnover 1 per cent higher at

FI 1.33bn ($503m).

Despite a slightly lower tax

charge of FI S.7m and a reduc-

tion in the net interest charge,
net profit was FI 200.000 lower
at FI 40.4m. This wa$ largely

the result of extraordinary
losses of FI 7.Sm (compared
with the previous year's profi!

of FI 300.000 (resulting from
liquidations and disposals.

Ali of these Securities having been sold, this announcementappearsasa matter of record only.
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Michael Donne on the Saab-Fairchild project

Swedish-U.S. push for slice of

the commuter jet market
THE FIRST parts of a major
new joint Swedish-American
airliner are now beginning to
come together fn a new
assembly hall alongside the air-

field at LinkSping in Sweden.
The first, aircraft is on
schedule for roll-out next
November.

This is the Saab-Fairchild
340. n twin-engined. 34-seat pres-

surised airliner, designed and
built iointlv bv Saab-Scania of

Swe*"» *nd Fairchild Industries
nf the U.S., in -a Slbn attempt
*r\ mature a malar share of the
.-nrM’c '»rnwing markets for

•short-haul, oriiet erenpmiral
•* commuter " or “ feeder " air-

liners.

Although Saab-Sc*wla h’s
undertaken much of the initial

deveiooment work, and will

undertake the final assembly and
test flying at Li"kdning. it is

brneflW ?. 50-50 effort, with the
prodnrtion and marketing h*»ine

shared. Saab-Scama is hii*Mln*
the fuselage, the flight deck and
the central svstems. while Fair-
child Industries is building the
wings, engine nacelles and tail

unit
The two turbopron engines

will be TJ.S. General EJ“Ctrie
CT7-5s. chosen for ouie*uess and
fuel efficiency, but other com-
nanies are also partirinatine.
Dowtv Grouo of the TJK. for
examnle. is oroviding the pro-
pellers, while other UK com-
panies may supply parts and
items of eompment
The market for this tvn« of

airliner is already substantial,

and is growing, despite thp
recession which has damped
down ""les in’ recent months. In

the U.S.. there has already
emerged a substantial interest in

small, economical, oniet feeder-
liners, linking remote r-ommuni-
ties together and with bigger,
uearirv cities and airnorts.

Outside the U.S.. Interest in

this type nf aircraft — broadly
in the 20-tn-4/Vseat category —
has also been esnandinv in

Western Eurooe and the UK
It is now estimated that there

are more than 20 different manu-
facturers involved worldwide jn
designing or building aircraft of
varrinp sizes to meet the likely
demand.
7ho estimates of *he eventual

martcot t*™, hut 2.000 aircraft
cold hv tti? mid-IPOOs. worth
some jcroKn. is not regarded as
treasonable by the manufac-
turers.
The ble advantage in this type

of aircraft is that they are cbm*
parativclv cheap — a price of
about $5m per aircraft is the

The SF340: due for November roll-out.

top end of the market, and Saab-
Fairchild expects to sell the 340
at about §4-73m in November
19S1 prices-

The Saab-Fairchild 340‘s
major competition comes from
four other manufacturers. They
include de HaviDand Aircraft
of Canada with the Dash Eight,
of about 36 seats; the Brasilia
from Ebmraer of Brazil, a
30-plus seater; and the new
joint Aerospatiale (France) and
Aeritalia (Italy) ATE-42 . of
42-plus seats—all of which are
still under development.
The fourth manufacturer is

Short Brothers of Belfast, which
has followed up its highly
successful wide-bodied 330 with
the new, bigger, 360. which is
already flying and which there-
fore has a distinct advantage
over its rivals. Nevertheless, the
competition is fierce, and
Shorts is maintaining a high
level of marketing to ensure
that it retains its advantage.
But the market ought to be

big enough for ail of them. Saab-
Fairchild. the company set up
to run. the 340 venture, itself
believes that is can win at least
20 per cent of it, or at least
400 aircraft, and it is setting its
sights on a break-even of about
200 aircraft delivered.

Orders and options already
held for the 340 cover ill air-
craft, of which about three-
quarters are said to be firm,
with about half the total order
book coming from the U.S.
Since most of the other

manufacturers also claim a sub-
stantia] volume of orders and
options, it is clear that there is
some measure of duplication bv
prospective operators in making
their choices, and some shake-
out of these order books Is likelv
to take place over the next year
or. two.

despite this, the
nevertheless is that th
be plenty of scone foi

commuter-liner builde
the recession is over
transport eirpqnsion is :

• oven if at a much lowe
growth rate ‘than prei
th? mid to late 1970s—

s

per cent against 10 j

originally.

The overall market £

only cover the cor
scene, and take no ac
potential military proci
This, jt is believed, co
be substantial. Every j

in the world, both in thi
and the developing ci
requires light transport
for communications an
duties, such as air an*
and it would be surpi
through the iggos
hundred such aircraft *
ordered worldwide.
So far. however, mos

tecturers, including
Fairchild, are not caut
such military sales, but
the likely success of th
tuces solely upon what

i

win m the civil marl
nwhtary sales comins
bonus.
Already, about 1,400

are involved in the
Fairchild 340 deveiopm
famine on both aides
Atlantic. After Not
roll-out; the first flight
early in 1983. folded
extensive flight test pro
and first deliveries to cii
in early 18&4.
By then, the other

also now on the stocks
emerging, and all the sd

22. a raaJor sales b;

,?? tinder wav fo
could become one of the
l^gie airier markets
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Marui just ahead despite

weak consumer spending
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

MARUI. the Japanese retailer

specialising nx credit sales, has

gifted its consolidated net earn-

ings for the year ended January
by 3.6 per cent to Y9.I9bn
(337.5m) on an 8.2 per cent

rise in sales to Y266.13bn
(SlIMbnl.
ConsoHdated net per share

was Y54.64 against Y59.98 a
year earlier, reflecting a share

issue in 1981. Tbe company
declared a dividend of Y13 a
Share against Y15 a yew: ago.

' One reason for the growth

in' earnings despite weak con-

sumer spending was increased

efficiency at its stores, the com-
pany said.

It a]so benefited from a
personal loan business it

started during the year, follow-
ing on from the travel loan
service it began in 1980.

Personal loans reached
Y22.Bbn in 1981. double the
original target, and are expec-
ted to reach Y50bn this year.
The fast growth is attributed
to the company's credit card
expertise and convenient store
locations and hoars of business.

Capital spending totalled
Y11.2bn last year against

Y14.59bn a year earlier, but it

is expected to rise to Y19bn this
year with the opening of two
new stores and the expansion
of others.
The company plans to issue

22m shares in May to help meet
the higher outlay.
Marui expects that a sizeable

contribution from its personal
loan business will help it lift

consolidated net earnings by 8.8
per cent this year to YlObn on
a 7.8 per cent increase in sales
to Y287bn. Pre-tax profits are
expected to rise by 5 per cent
to Y21.3bn from Y202Sbn.

First Pacific assets reshuffled
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONS KONG

THE FIRST PACIFIC group,

which is controlled by a group
of Indonesian investors, is to

take over Shanghai Land, a

quoted Hong Kong company,
which will then act as a new
holding company for the 80 per

cent stake the group recently

acquired in Hiberaaa Bank of

California.

Hibernia has total assets of

about US$920m and operates 35

offices in the San Francisco

area.- The purchase of the

majority stake is stili subject

to U.S. regulatory approval

The ‘ Indonesian investors,
- called the limn group, also have

a major shareholding in Over-
seas Union Finance, a Hong
Kong registered deposit-taker
with total assets of more than
HKS800m (USS138m).

OUF is to be renamed First
Pacific Finance and the Liem
holding in it is to be injected
into Shanghai Land.

Tbe investors -intend Shanghai
Land to be the principal finan-

cial asset holding company for
the First Pacific group and for
Shanghai Land to acquire other
institutions in Hong Kong and
the Asia-Pacific region.

Ih the fiist step in the take-
over of Shanghai Land. First

Pacific incorporated a new
company. First Pacific Invest-
ments. FPI will inject HK$10.3m
of quoted securities into
Shanghai Laud in exchange for
1.9m SL shares.
The- SL board has already

received irrevocable accept-
ances for a takeover offer from
First Pacific. Those shares pius
the .

1.9m new SL shares give
First Pacific 50 per cent of SL’s
capital. First Pacific will make
a general offer for the rest at

HKS15 a share.
Simultaneous with the First

Pacific announcement. Shanghai
Land announced net profits of

HKS1.4m for 1981.

Government

- loan for Air

New Zealand
By Dai.Hayward in Wellington

AIR NEW ZEALAND, the

national flag carrier, is to

.receive a NZ$50m loam
-from the

Government to improve its

financial position.

• The government-owned air-

line expects to report a loss of

between NZ$90m and NZSIOOm
(US$77.5m) for fiscal 1981-82

against a loss' of NZ$30.8m on
revenue* of NZ$557-2m a year

earlier.

The subordinated loan will

cany an interest rate of 14 per

cent but may -be converted into

Shares when details of the air-

line’s recovery programme are

worked 'out, Mr Robert Mul-

doon.-the Prime Minister, said.

A firm of U.S. management
consultants has been retained

to \ investigate ' the airline's

problems. Last year’s results

were hard, hit by soaring fuel

costs and a sharp fall in charter
revenues.

Foreign currency deposits

rise at Bank Hapoalim
BY L. DANIEL IN TEL AY1Y

CONSOLIDATED net profits, of

Bank Hapoalim. the Israel bank-
ing group controlled by the

Federation of Labour, exceeded

the U.S.8 100m mark for the first

time in 1981. with an 18.7 per

cent rise to $102.1m. calculated

at the December 31. rate of

15.604 shekels to the dollar. The
shekel now stands at about 19

to the dollar.

The consolidated balance

sheet at Slfl.lbn was up 12.1 per

cent. Of the bank’s deposits,

both in Israel and abroad. 48
per cent were in foreign

currency last year, compared
with 45 per cent in 19S0. as more
local residents opened foreign

currency accounts and
operations abroad expanded.

The group expanded its capi-

tal base by two public offerings

on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange
last year, as wel as by a |50m
offering on the Eurodollar

market.

The board is to recommend a

100 per cent scrip issue (mro-
pared with a 65 per cent issue in

1980), and unchanged cash divi-

dends of 12.5 per cent on
ordinary shares and 15.5 per
cent on ordinary preference

shares.

Mr Giora Gazit. the chairman

said the bank had not been hit

by the recession in the local

diamond industry, and its sub-

stantial commitments in the con-

struction field were fully covered

by liquid-collateral on all loans.

He said the extent of Govern-

ment control over provident

funds and -savings schemes
enables tbe authorities to limit

not only .short-term credit but
also medium- and long-term

credit This required the banks
to charge a real interest rate of

30 per cent (not taking into

account .inflation) and this

might lead to a recession, Mr
Gazit warned.

&
U.S. $30,000,000
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Extension to

NZ smelter

proposed
WELLINGTON—Sumitomo Alu-
minium Smelting Company and
Showa Denko have told the
New Zealand government of

proposals to extend the Tiwai
Point aluminium smelter; if

competing interests fail with
plans for a second smelter.

The Japanese companies have
a half share- in the New Zealand
Aluminium Smeller plant which
now operates three pot lines.

They want to add two more
but electricity for the expansion
will be available only if a

smelter at Aramoana is not
developed.

' Last year Fletcher-Cballenge

put together a proposal for this

smelter with Alusuisse and Gove
Aluminium, a subsidiary of CSR.
as its partners. Bill Alusuisse
withdrew and last week a

possible" alternative partner,
Kaiser Aluminium and Chemical
also pulled out of major aspects
of the projecL Reuter

These seamdeshaving beensolet

this announcementappears asamatterof record only,
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Promet
exceeds

profits

forecast
By Wong Sutong in Kuala Lumpur

PROMET, the oil rig builder
and construction group operat-
ing in Malaysia and Singapore
has reported pre-tax profits of
42m ringgit (USSISm) for the
year ended December, com-
pared with its earlier forecast
of 35.6m ringgit and .a pre-tax
Joss of I.7m ringgit for 1980.
After-tax profits for 1981 were
2S.7m ringgit.

No dividend is being paid as
Promet still has large accumul-
ated losses from previous years.
The bulk of 19S1 profits came
from the marine engineering
and oil-rig building business,
which had a buoyant year.

Until 18 months ago, Promet
was the loss-making Bovis
South-east Asia company. It was
taken over by Mr Brian Chang
of Singapore and Dato Ibrahim
Mohamed, and was renamed
Promet. after it had acquired
Mr Chang’s oil rig business in
a share-exchange deal last May.

Since then, Promet has been
expanding rapidly, in tbe
marine' fabrication and pro-
perty fields, with Mr Chang
handling the Singapore-based
marine fabrication side of the
business, *and Dato Ibrahim
looking afer the Malaysian
property side.

' Recently, Promet acquired
500 acres in the state of Jobore
and has begun the construction
of a second marine yard, to
relieve congestion at its Singa-
pore yard.

Kirsh to

reorganise

insurance side
By Thomas Sparks

in Johannesburg

EXTREMELY poor conditions

in the South African short-term
insurance industry have led

Kirsh Industries to accelerate

the merger .of its Constantia

Insurance and AA Mutual subsi-

diaries and to plan the complete
reorganisation of its entire in-

surance activities.

Constantia beat other insur-

ance companies last July in a

R13m ($ 12.5ml bid for AA
Mutual. A merger of the two
companies was expected by the

management to result in an
improvement in " Constantia’s

operations, particularly as the

year ended March 31 1981 had
resulted in a pre-tax loss of

R174.000:
Following the acquisition of

AA Mutual, Constantia ceased

to be quoted directly on the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange-
last ‘ November and became 'a

wholly-owned subsidiary of a
newly-quoted company, Consure
Insurance Holdings. The man-
agement of Consure now reports

that the underwriting and in-

vestment income of Constantia

will be inadequate to ensure a
profit for the year to March 31,

1982. To protect Consure’s
shareholders’ interests, Con-
siantia is to sell the goodwill
arising from its insurance busi-
ness to AA Mutual with effect

from May l for R858.000.
It is also proposed that Con-

sure sell its interest in Con-
stantia - to unquoted Kirsh in-

dustries for R2.33m. Once these
transactions are completed
Consure will be a cash shell

with assets of 55.3 cents a

share.

NOVO

NovoIndostriA/S TheAnnual GeneralMeetingofthe Company
willbeheld onThursday22nd April, 1982 at 4 p.xru

atBorsbygningen, Eorssalen, Copenhagen.

Agenda

1. TheBoard ofDirectors'Reporton
theCompany’s activities intheyear
ended.31stDecemberI9BL

2m Presentation -ofthe-3nancial

statement, auditors’reportand
consolidatedgroup accounts.

3. Resolution concerningadoption

oftheprofitand loss accountand
balance sheet, inctadingthe

discharge ofmanagementand
directorsfrom,theirobligationsin

thisrespect.

4. Resolution concerningtbe

application ofprofitin accordance

withtheadopted accounts.

'S-’ETechon ofmembers tofheBoard

ofDirectats. . .

' 6. Appointmentofauditors.

7. Proposals, ifany,fromtheBoard

ofDirectors orfromshareholders.

Admission cards andvotingpapers
are availablefor collection orb'/

postal application atthe Company’s
office,NovoAlle, 2BS0Bagsva*rd,

Denmark, on allbusiness days from

5thAprilto 15thAprfi, 19S2 both

daysinclusivebetween10 ajn. and
Span.

Whereshares areregisteredunder
the holder'sname admission cards

andvotingpaperswill on
application beIssued directlyto a

shareholder (stating the serial

nnTTihpyrg and Tinn-rinal value Ofhis

shares).Inrespect ofother shares,

admission cards and voting papers

areissued againstproduction ofthe

share certificates or any other

documentation considered in the

opinion of the Company tobe
satisfactory, e.g. e.written statement

from abank-approvedbythe
Companyto the effect' that the

shareholderhas deposited share

certificatesidentifiedby serial

.

numbersandnominal value, in the

bank; that the shares bearno
endorsementto the effect thatthey

havebeenregistered underthe
holder’sname, and that the shares

will remain depositedin thebank
until thedayafterthe General

'Meeting forwhich the shareholder

requests an admission card. Unless

the shareholderspecifies an.

addresswhere the admission card
shallbe sentto,the admission card

mustbe collectedatthe Company's

office notlater thanZlstApril, 1982.

The agenda, the complete

proposals and ihe financisl

statement, auditors' report audits

consolidated group accounts will

beavailablefor inspectionby
shareholders at the Company’s
office frontWednesday, 1-1tinApril,

1932.The financial statement etc.

are available from the Company or

Morgan Grenfell £. Co. Limited,.

Registrars Department 21 Austin

Friars, LondonECEI ;2H3 ssfrom
5th April, 1932. Hor.ever, die

financial statement -.vi’.lbe senttp

the shareholders \vh oie shares era

registered under the co’ceric name
jn theCompany'sregister of
shareholders.

The dividends declared c.i the

Annual General Meeting vvillbs

paid (less 30 per cent, dividend ts::)

from Friday 23rd April, 1232, against

delivery ofcoupon numbei 6.

Payment will tal:a place at

CopenhagenHsndelsbcn!:,

2, HolmensKanal, D:MQ3I,
Copenhagen IC.

Information on the special tactics,

rules applicable to shareholders

resideiiLin the United ilingdomor

the P.epublic of itelandmay be
obtained from the Company or from

MorganGrenfell St Co. Limited.

Ejgsv;crd idzrch19SZ

Signedby
theBoard ofDirectors NOVO

INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER

TOMORROWS!
5fr,00fr people in The United Kingdom suffer from progressively
paralysing MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS—the cause and cure of
which are still unknown—HELP US BRING THEM RELIEF
AND HOPE.
We need your donation to enable us to continue our work
for the CARE and WELFARE TDF MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
sufferers and to continue our commitment to find the cause
and cure of MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS through MEDICAL
RESEARCH.

Please help—Send a donation today to:

Room F.l

Tbe Multiple Sclerosis Society of GB. and NX
286 Monster Road
Fulham, London SW6 6BE

O
Banco Union, C.A.

(<iVamridn Cotjidi uCrrn)

Acting thmapk litPanama Ertmrh

US. $35,006,000

NEGOTIABLE FLOATING RATE
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

MATURITY DATE26 SEPTEMBER I9S2/1934

In accordance with the provisions of the Certificates of Deposit
notice is hereby given that for the six month Interest Period

ham March 26, 19S2 to September 27. 1982*
the Certificateswillcarryan InterestRateof 15.125/0perannum.

Agent

FIRSTCHICAGO
^Sfimud

*This Isa correction to the announcement of26/3/19S2

AH.these securities having been sold, this advertisement appears as a matter of record only.

U.S. $300,000,000

GulfOilFinanceN. V.
(a whoBy^awnedsubsidiary ofGulfOilCorporation)

Zero Coupon GuaranteedNotesDueMarch 2, 1092

UnconditionallyGuaranteedby

GulfOilCorporation

Dean Witter Reynolds Overseas Ltd. DeutscheBankAktiengeseUschaft:

.
UnionBank ofSwitzerland (Securities)Limited

AJgemeneBankNederlandN.V.

BankBrasselLambertN.V.

BanqueNationalede Paris

F&emwart; Benson UMted '

ManufacturersHanover limited

Wood GundyUntiled
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Easier early Wall Street bias
A SLIGHTLY raster tendency
prevailed on Wail Street yester-
day morning! with investors con-
tinuing to worry about large U.S.
budget deficits, recession and
high interest rates*

The Sow Jones Industrial.
Average, after last Friday’s
of 9.71, managed to edge up 0.67
to 818.59 at 1 pm, bat the NYSE
AH Common Index declined 13
cents more to $64.40. Falls out-
scored gains by a six-to-flve
margin alter a moderate volume

'

of 24.73m. shares, weU below
Friday’s 3 pm level of 32.31.xa
Bankers Trust raised its broker

loan rate, which often sigriSIs
changes in. the Prime Bate, to
15? per cent from 24?.

On the actives list, Upjohn
receded 1} to $45? and G. D.
Searle 1? to S32J.

Bankamerlca, Boring, Deere
and Sony surrendered fractions
in brisk trading, but Exxon
pointed slightly higher.

Less active Tesoro Petroleum
rose $1 to $21?. Texas Instru-
ments also added a point to
579?, while Teledyne put on 1J
to $117).

Bandbag, which plans to re-

purchase up to 1.25m shares,
firmed ) to $25$.

Chrysler dipped ?' to $47. Tt
has extended its S300 to $2,000
rebates on new cars to April 10
from March 3L
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index shed 0.34 to 259.86
at 1 pm on volume of 2.27m
shares (2.41m),
Dome Petroleum, the volume

leader, eased ) to $i on about
160,000 shares-

Resorts International PA*
added 2? at $18&

Canada
Markets were easier-inclined

in light early trading, with the
Toronto Composite Index off 4.9

at 1,60223 at noon. Golds
retreated 66.9 to 24383F, but Oil
and Gas improved 13.8 to 2,610.8
against the trend.

Closing: prices for North
America .were not available

for this edition.

CANADA

Active BP Canada rose 2? td
C$30? and .Gulf . .Canada. 4 to
jC$12f

.

Turbo Resource* halted at
CS2.15, said it is continuing to
meets its bankers about a debt
rescheduling and will make an
announcement later thus week,

Tokyo
Export-orientated Issues gener-

ally fell sharply yesterday, but
the overall market was mixed
with a slight bias to higher
levels in a fair turnover.

,Pharma-
ceuticals and some specolatives
scored good gains.
The yen’s considerable decline

In the currency market and a
series of news reports during
the weekend portending a bleak
future for the country's exports
sent the export-orientated stocks

- falling.

One unconfirmed report was
that Libya was delaying import
payments to Japanese shippers.

.The Nikkei-Dow Jones Aver-
age shed 11.49 to 7,199.16 and
the Tokyo SE index 1.97 to
532.45, but rises narrowly
exceeded declines on the First
Market by 278 to 26L Volume
came to 340m shares, compared
with Friday’s 360m and Satur-
day’s half-day session total of
250m.
Canon weakened Y35 to Y707,

Olympus Y26 to Y815, Sony Y40
to Y3.25Q, Victor Y70 to Y1,8S0,
Toyota Motor Y29 to Y856,
Ricoh Y22 to Y451, Matsushita
Electric Y33 to YS77, Hitachi
Y16 to Y575 and Honda Motor
Y22 to Y5S8.

In contrast, Takeda Pharma*
eeatical advanced Y18 to Y837.
Ajinomoto Y53 to' Y900 and
Kyoto Ceramic Y20 to Y3,120.

Australia
Resources issues led markets

mainiy lower yesterday on low
vohime.
Market observers said investors

were concerned about the out-

come of Saturday’s Victoria State
election and possible challenges
to the party leadership of Prime
Minister Malcolm Fraser. The
situation: was made worse by
some oil drilling reports from the

Cooper Basin, wfoidh failed to

come up to expectations.
London dealers backed sway

from the Australian market when
the dealing account came to an
end last week, and apparently

will be reluctant to come back
to tfog political picture
clears.
The Australian All Ordinaries

Index dipped 6.0 to 469.7, Oil and
Gas 14-7 to 40&2 and Metals, and
Minerals 6.0 to 331.1
The Cooper Basin DoJ&ngari

No 22 weld flowed at the rate of

1.994 barrels a day. v*iie
Merriraelia. No 8 produced ou at

Vhe rate of 360 barrels a day.

Among tbe partners, Alliance

OO lost 12 cents to AS1.05, Santos

20 cents to A$430, Vamgas 30

cents to A$5.70, and CSR, which

holds interests in both wells

through Delhi Oil, was down 12

cents to AS3.16. .

BHP fell 16 cents to AS7.44,

while DOM shed 3 cents to A52.62,

Western Mining 12 cents «>

AS3.43, Pancontinental 15 cents

to A51.75 and Central Norseman
Gold 25 cents to A$3.5Q.

Germany
Bourse prices ended mixed

to easier after slow trading,

with investors discouraged by

renewed U.S. dollar Strength-

Ahead of results due shortly,

Commerchank lost DM 1 to

DM 146.

Engineering shares were weak,

GHH dipping DM 4 to DM 194

and Unde DM 2.80 to DM 302-20.

In Motors, Daimler feu

DM 4^0 to DM 2S7 and Volks-

wagen DM 150 to DM 142,50.

Switzerland
Share prices were easier in

Lacktlustre trading as expecta-

tions that rates for Customer
Time Deposits may be lowered
yesterday were unfulfilled. A
firmer dollar also kept many
dealers on the ridelines, with

the lack of buying interest

evident in all sectors. The Swiss

Bank Corporation Industrials

index declined 2.5 to 253.6.

Hong Kong
Stocks mainly drifted easier

in very ligirt trading, with the
gang Seng index receding 13-46

more to L174.72.

Turnover on too four ex-

changes amounted to only

HKS92-95ra. against last Friday's

total of HK$152^Sm.

Brokers said that continuing

upward pressure on UJSL interest

rates had dashed any hopes for

a decline in local rates, and
caused brokers to lower Hong
Kong corporate earnings expec-

tations for 1982. Most investors

were said to be sitting <m the
sidelines, with little soiling m
buying taking pface.

Canton Investments died TJ5

cents to HKS3-975 and Sun Hong
Kai properties 25 cents to
HK$5B5 following respective

annual and half-year earnings

reports. Brokers said that while
the results from toe two com-
panies were only slightly below
expectations, toe prospects for
both appear to have been
dampened by the weakness fa
toe property market and high
interest rates.

Johannesburg
The market closed generally

easier in continued thin trading.

Gold shares followed' (ho
-Bullion price lower, although

some recovered part of their

opening losses, as in Doorfon.

tcin, down 5 cents at £15.20,

after R15.00.

Singapore
Shares generally declined fas

quiet trading, partly influenced

by the lower Hong Kong trend.

The Singapore Straits Times
Industrials Index slipped 5J57 tq

71S.60.

Genting receded 6 cents td

SS3.9S. Haw Par 10 cents td

S32.S6, National Iron 10 cents tn

SS5.35, Hong Leong Finance 10

cents to SS7.60, Overseas

Chinese Bank 40 cents to SS1L10

and United Overseas Bank 6
cents to SS4.02. Bandar Raya

lost 6 cents to SS2.27 and Slnga*

pore Land 5 cents to S$7J20.

AUSTRIA
Credit AkUen <2/1/82t

bid. div. yield *
i Mar. 19

|

Mar. 18 Mar. S Year ago (approx

6.02 ; 6JBB 6.90 , b!m

DENMARK •

Copenhagen SE (1/1/751 121.88 12U1\ 121.81

167.02
|
118.41 160.98 5.82

„ (5/1/81)' <8 IS ffl2WZ8Ml/8tt{50/6(321
11D.B1f 158.121 1B7J4 U03Z > 4.402

!_(8M/81K <8(5/821 <28/11 Sff <1(6/52

Ind. dhr. yield X

Ind. PIE Ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

NY. S.S.ALLCOMMON
f

l l '

Mar. Mar.
;
Mar.' Mar. \~

26 25 | 24 | 23

64.53 CS.I66SJU 66,

1 I i

Rises and Fall. I NORWAY
I

Mar.36 Mar. SS.Mar. 24 1 Oslo SE ft/1/721
1981 -as r* —

—

1 ———

*

1 k*u« Traded... 1 1,863 : 1,816 >1,899
High Low 5«»w 1 490 I 622

;
65&

Fall* — 924 607 i 772
79,14 62.03 Unchanged, 1 449

\ 387 < 432
(6/1/81) (8/3/62) New High*— 15 20 ' 22

New Lows. ‘ 34 1 18 I 23

SINGAPORE
Straits Time* (1968)

\

Mar. Mar.
26 as

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1958)

Industrial (1858)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (58/11/81)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
ChangeChange Chu>&>

SUKha Closing on Stocks awing on
trsdod pnee day traded erica day

2,374.400 12*a — V Sadrs Roebuck 474,700 IS7.
1.688.600 215* >— * P. SvC. Nm. ... 435.100 23^ a-
353.000 2ERi — h Camw, Edison 402.POO 21
616^00 39 - % Supcner Oil — 356.700 ' TV, *+i».
397.100 315, l+I* Marshall Field 395.100 27\ r- \
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GENEVA-—The united Nations
Common Fund for stabilising

commodity prices, originally
: due 'to begin operations next
week, wHl not start for at least

another year, delegates to a
preparatory meeting said here.

The- . delay coidd be even

-.longer, they wanted, since

several hey rales for operation

of. tbe Common Fund have yet

to be discussed within the

United”^ Nations Conference

for Trade » and Development
(UNCTAD). • _
The fund, Intended to aid

ctevetopiag countries by support-

ing world prices Jar their raw
materials through buffer stocks,

was set up an 1980 after four

years -of negotiatioos.

Bat doubts- about the com-
promise reached have delayed

• Only 28 states have ratified the

agreement so far, -

Officials of four, international

commodity organisations, those

for.sugar. tin, ‘cocoa and rubber,

"complained to the meeting this

'week that the fluid would treat

-.them ’.as junior partners rather

. than equals ih'ite plan to smooth

out price.fluctuations on wvrid

,
markets.

Delegates ' said- - among the

questions stSU imresolved are

rules for the fund’s bonrowtng

from banks and 'lending to

member commodity organisa-

tions to
.

finance commodity
buffer stocks.

:

Other details, -.such as the

fund’s budget, staffing and
organisational structure, have
also not . been decided, the dele-

gates said.

UNCTAD plans to hold
- another preparatory meeting for

the fund' later this year, with

a further meeting sometime in

1983.—Reuter ...
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Wolff to trade

gold bullion
LONDON • METAL brokers.

Rudolf Wolff, new 100 per cent

Owned by Noranda Mines of

Canada, are to set up a depart-

ment to trade in gold bullion

prior to the' opening of the

1/mdon gold futures market on

April 19. Noranda are a pro-

ducer of gold, as a by-product

of base metals, output.

Similarly. in anticipation of

taking up • four seats on the

London International Financial

Futures Exchange (LIFFE1,
Rudolf' Wolff have acquired

C. W. Commodities, the broker-

age company run by Christopher
Williams and Philip Mnseby,
specialising in financial futures
trading:

Tin Council adjourned
BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE INTENATIONAL Tin
Council meeting, considering
export controls and other
means of bolstering its buffer
stock, was adjourned yesterday
with no decision being reached.
Talks resume again today when
consumers will have had time
to consider their attitude to a
compromise proposal put for-
ward by Peier Lai, executive
chairman of the Council.
This is that exports to end

of June should be cut by 4,500
to 41,000 tonnes and the buffer
stock manager authorised to
increase his purchasing power
through loans to the equivalent
of 42,000 tonnes.

Britain, West Germany, -the
U.S. and Communist block
countries are believed to be
opposed to export controls, but
may be prepared to make some

concessions in view of toe
strong pressure from producing
countries, led by Bolivia ami
Malaysia.
Adding support to their case

is the fact that the buffer stock
is known to have acquired con-
siderable amounts of tin (some
reports says as much as 20,000
tonnes) but the Straits tin in
Penang, on which toe buffer
stock Tange is based, fell over
the weekend to M&29.S6 a kilo—not much above tile Agree-
ment’s “ floor ” of M829.15.
On the London Metal

Exchange yesterday tin values
closed virtually unchanged in
quiet trading conditions, helped
by the uncertainty about the
Tin Council and—on a more
practical note— (the weaker
trend in sterling against the
dollar.

Tin stocks held in LME ware-
houses fell by 505 tonnes, cut-

ting total holdings to 89,700
tonnes— still an historically

high level. Lead stocks jumped
by 3,425 to 72,025 tonnes and
the market suffered a further
blow when Asarco announced a
reduction in its U.S. domestic
selling price to 27 cents a
pound. However values were
little changed, held up by ster-

ling's weakness. The same
applied to aluminium, where
warehouse stocks rose once
again, by a hefty 8,325 tonnes
to a total of 199,700 tonnes.
Zinc stocks were up by 175 to
62,150; nickel by 66 to 1,476
tonnes and LME stiver holdings
by 2,220,000 to 33,720.000
ounces. Copper stocks, how-
ever. fell by 775 to 128,675
tonnes.

Danes split over land bank plan
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

DANISH agriculture has been
split down- the middle by a
Government plan to set up a
state-owned land bank, . which
will provide cheap loans to tbe
many thousand farmers cur-
rently threatened with bank-
ruptcy, against collateral in the
land.

‘ The President of the Agri-
cultural Council (the umbrella
organisation for’ all farmers’
organisations). Mr H. O. A.
Kjeldsen, said the proposal is

unacceptable as it will lead to
the state ownership of the land,
but his two vice-presidents are
prepared to accept the plan.

The Social Democratic
Government’s proposal is for a
land bank which can lend up to

Kr lObn at interest rates of
under 5 -per cent against
security - In the value of the
property.

This means that the bank
will make a capital gain if farm
prices, which have fallen by
about 40 per cent over the past
two yeays,. begin to rise. This
scheme satisfies an important
condition for the Social Demo-
crats of providing aid to the
farmers, mainly that it must
not lead -to a capital gain
benefiting the farmers.
Mr Kjeldsen, who represents

the Farmers Union, says that

help must he given in the form
of reducing land taxes and the
wealth tax and by refinancing

the debts of the hardest hit

fanners at subsidised rates of

interest

Mr Christian Soerensen. who
is the smallholders leader,

argues that whatever happens
capital gains tax and inheri-

tance tax mean that farmers
will never he allowed to die in
possession, of a significant
fortune. “We must . earn
money on production. The land
bank is voluntary and those
who don’t need it should not
pur a spoke in the wheels for
those who do.”
The farmers estimate that

15.000-20.000 Of the 54.000
farms worked on a foil time
basis will be foreclosed over the
next two or three years, unless
government aid is forthcoming

because they -mil be unable to
pay their interest costs.

• There have been no further
cases of foot and mouth disease
in Denmark for six days, accord-
ing to the Veterinary
Directorate. The outbreak which
began ten days ago led to the
destruction of nine herds. Tbe
outbreak may have spread to
Denmark from East Germany.
The Directorate said today that
two new cases have been re-

ported in East Germany, bring-

ing tiie total to eight

Meat prices higher
BY RICHARD MOONEY

AVERAGE PRICES for beef
and home-produced lamb were
29p a lb higher in February
than a year earlier, according to
the Meat mid livestock Com-
mission’s retail prices survey.
But pork prices were up only
lOp a lb, fresh chickens by 6p
and frozen chickens by • 4p.
Overall meat prices were up 2
per cent in real terms, the Com-
mission said.

UK beef and veal production
was down 8 per cent to LOlm
tonnes last year’and imports fell

by “at least” 40.000 tonnes,

MLC said in Its latest -market
review. A further 2 per cent fall

is forecast for 1982 British pro-

duction but imports could be up
slightly.

Midton mid lamb should be
in good supply, however. The
survey said an increase in the
breeding herd last year should
result in domestic production

rising 3 per cent to around

260,000

tonnes. Meanwhile an
extra 30.000 tonnes is expected
to be shipped from New
Zeeland because of- difficulties

over its supply contract with
Iran.

Pork production was up 2 per
cent last year at 688,000 tonnes
while bacon and bam production
was down 4 per cent at 199,000
tonnes. This year’s production
of pork was forecast up 4 per
cent with bacon and ham falling

a little.

Bacon imports were down
four per cent last year because
of a drop in Danish shipments.
This was caused by reduced
slaughterings, the - Danish
slaughtermen's strike in the
spring and favourable export
opportunities outside toe EEC.
MLC said. Imports are expected
to recover somewhat this year.

Gloomy
report on
cocoa
By Our Cemmodftle* Editor

THE PROJECTED surplus <*

cocoa supplies in the 1981-82

season is reduced from 95,000
’

to 81,000 tonnes in the latest

market report issued by
London-based dealers. Gill and

Buffos, today. But the com-
pany stflj takes a very pessi-

mistic view of prospects for

the market.
Tbe report — the 300th

issuedby the company— com-

ments that the “price range

established under the Inter-

national Cocoa Agreement is

no longer of immediate
relevance.- It notes that a
year ago the 1CCO daffy price

was 96.60 cents : today with
100.000 tonnes in the buffer

stock it is 82.96 cents.

. Moreover, the report adds,

the buffer stock Is beginning

to sustain serious losses at

least on poper. ’Purchases by
toe buffer stock have so far

cost more than $230m, hut
valued at today’s daily price

the stock is worth no more
than $285m.
In these circumstances the

purchase of a further 30,000

to 35.000 tonnes, with loan
Ruanwy is not a promising in-

vestment the Teport claims.’

Taking a view on market pros-

pects over the next few weeks,

it is claimed that, a consider-

able new development would
he required to reverse tbe

decline during toe last fort-

night
The report puts the world

crop during 1961-82at a record

1.703.000 tonnes, hut grind-

ings are also expected to reach

a peak at 1.685,000 tonnes. As
a result closing stocks are fore-

cast to reach 682.000 tonnes

—

the highest level since 1965-

1966, after six consecutive

seasons of new production

exceeding demand.

Feed mix use

for lupins
BONN—A seed culture

institute near the East

German town of Nenhranden-

burg has developed a new
strain of lupin which is being

bailed by the Press as the
“ soya of the north,” the East
Bloc Agricultural Newsletter

said.

The lupin*- tested in

collaboration with sister

institutes in Byelorussia and
the Ukraine, shares with the

soyabean a protein content of

some 45 per cent the news-
letter said.

INDIA

Tea gardens seek

aid for survival

. . - /;. w.'
iV^.

BY RICHARD COWPER IN JAKARTA

INDIA, toe world’s largest pro-
ducer and exporter of tea,

broke a 25-year-oJd record last

year when tea exports reached
245.000 tonnes.
But rising costs, flat prices

and a depreciating rupee meant
that this did little to relieve the
air of gloom hanging over the
industry. Many tea gardens,
particularly in south India,

haev been struggling to break
even over the past 12 months
and the industry says govern-
ment help is badly needed if

companies are not to close
down.

Last year’s increase in export
volume was welcome news for
those in the industry who had
become increasingly concerned
at India's declining share of
the world market Exports
were up an estimated 9 per
cent from 224.000 tonnes in
calendar 1980 to around 245.000
tonnes last year, according to

preliminary figures. The pre-
vious highest quantity, of
237.000 tonnes, was exported
in 1956.

The record export perform-
ance during 1981 was largely
accounted for by an estimated
25 per cent increase in ship-

ments to the USSR, from &1.000
tonnes in 19S0 to around 80,000
tonnes in 1981. With exports
to toe UK slightly down on last

year’s 47,000 tonnes; this meant
that for the second year run-
ning the Soviet Union was the
largest single buyer of Indian
tea. Since the beginning of the
century the UK has tradition-
ally been India’s foremost mar-
ket.

Tbe tea industry expects pro-
duction to be down slightly to

565.000 and 570.000 tonnes com-
pared to record production of
572.000 tonnes in 1980. Tea pro-
duction in South India, which
accounts for around 20 per cent
of the country's total output is.

however, understood to be down
by almost 9.000 tonnes from
131.000 tonnes to 122,000 tonnes.
Financial difficulties resulting
in some closures and a slow-
down in fertiliser usage,
coupled with adverse weather
conditions . have been the
primary cause. This shortfall

was made up by an increase in
north Indian production, partly
resulting from new tea acreage
coming into production. Out-
put from north India, accord-

ing to preliminary estimates, is

likely to be between. 444,000 to
447.000 tonnes, compared to

19S0 production of around
440.000 tonnes.

The Indian tea industry has
been going through an ex-
tremely difficult period in the
last two years with many estates
losing money and others barely
managing to break even. This
has been largely due to flat

domestic and export prices and
rising production costs. Worst
hit has been the high cost tea
producing area of Darjeeling
and south Indian producers,
particularly in Kerala. Accord-
ing to toe industry a number of
companies have been incurring
losses, ranging from rupees 3.50

to rupees 3.0 (17p to 34pV per
kilo.

Mr Deepak Roy, the chairman
of J. -Thomas and Co. of Cal-

cutta. toe world’s largest tea

auctioneers said: “In the past

three years production ensts

have rocketed with oil prices
pushing up the cost of fertiliser

and freight and The Government
increasing the minimum wage.
Since 197S tea prices have de-

clined in real terms and infla-

tion has now caught up with,

and in a large number of cases
overtaken, production costs. The
majority of Indian tea com-
panies either broke even or lost

money in 1981. In some high
cost areas like Darjeeling, it has
rearhed crisis proportions."
Both the central government

and produring stales Jiavr taken
some measures to help the tea

industry, and in the last few
weeks toe outlook for tea

prices has improved, giving rise

to the hope that 1982 will be a

better year -than, the last. The
government expects surplus lea

stomks to decline from around
90.000 tonnes in April 1981 to
a more acceptable 40.000 tonnes
by the beginning of next month,
which some experts say should
help to push up prices further.
On the export front, however,
the fact remains that India's

production costs are likely to

remain well above those of its

competitors, and the hope of
bringing a halt to the general
slide in India's world market
share seems slim, in spite of last

years record exports.

Though India is ‘likely to re-

tain its position as the world’s
largest tea producer, exporter
and consumer, its exports have
remained almost stagnant in

volume terms over the past
three decades in spite of the
steady growth in the world
market. In the 1950s average

annual exports were 202,000 j

tonnes and over the last decade
average annual exports were
only marginally up at 208,000
tonnes. China and East Africa
however, where production costs

are over 30 per cent lower, have
taken an increasing share of a
market which has grown by
over 200,000 tonnes to more
than 800,000 tonnes in the last

ten years. In 19© Lidia
accounted for almost 30 per pent
of toe world market, but by
1979 its share had fallen to 24
per cent

Against this background of
growing competition India’s
saviour has been its ever-grow-
ing domestic market. Average
annual consumption increased

:

from 99,000 tonnes in the 1950s *

to 174.000 tonnes in the 1960s

!

and 301.01X1 tonnes in the lastj

decade. India is now by far the!
world's largest consumer of teajS

With per capita consumption at'

a mere half a kilogram a year !

(and a growing population) the

;

prospect is of a continuing 5 to

7 per cent annual increase stt

domestic demand.

Mr B. K. Gnswaml. the chair-

man of India's powerful govern-
ment Tea Board admits that
India has not taken full

advantage of the new export
opportunities, but he remains
optimistic about the industry’s

future. **Wc still produce the
best qua lift' teas in the world
and we are not unduly per-

lurbed at competition from Sri

Lanka, China and Kenya.

“ We have faced a couple of
really tough years, but prices

have been looking up and there
are now some small signs of
recovery. The government's
excise duty rebate is 'likely to
improve our competitive edge
and our jarge and growing
domestic market is a godsend,

"

he says.

Salary forecast

A mini SALARY explosion
is forecast for next year in a
survey by Reward Regional
Surveys, based on reports
from 100 leading employers
and recruitment firms.

It says steadily improving
product ivtiy amongst both
private and public sector
salaried staff will mean
increases in 1963 above the
predicted rate of inflation.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
BASE-METAL PRICES . moved

nanowly . on the London • Mural

£7,220 Atremcon: Standard, three
months E7.220. 40. 45. Turnover 1.100
tonnes.

months £3.100, 3.095. Tumovsr 570
tonnes.

cofvb!*'
•

aaBn 10

which dosed bsrsly changed
at 056.5. LEAD doted at £339.5
to!rowing the sharp ns* in stocks end
the Asarco producer pnea cut. while
ZINC -retired Irom - £421 to close at

£427.25 reflection trade support at the
lower level. ALUMINIUM drilled to
£537.25 in the wtJre of Increased stocks.
NICKEL was -finally £3,092.5 and TIN
£72*2.5. the letter sustained by Euro-
pean and U S. physical interest.

LEAD
a.m. -+ori p.m. !+or

Official i
- ’.Unofficial! -

NICKEL; a.m. U or p.m. l+or
Offloial

|
— ]Unoffleta]| —

cash ;.!

3|months
Sottfem’L
U.S. Spot

£ £ £- 1 £
330.9 2 i 329*.5 1-1.25

340.5-1 1-1.5 339.5-40 j—.5
330.5 i-3 f

—* I

— j .. .... "27-52
i

Spot
3months

3060-70 +10
30924 -5A!

3060-70 + 17.fi

3095-100 +17A

* Cents per pound. (Ml perkUs*
tOo previous unofficial doe*.

V \ *.m.~T+ or. pjm. ;+ or
COPPER Official - (Unofficial —

Lead—Morning: Cash £330-50. three
months rctt.oo. 59 so. 40.00. *o.so.

Kerb; Three months £3*0.00. 40 50.

41.00. Afternoon; Cash £329.00. three

months £341.00. 40.50. 39.50. Kerb;

Three months £339.50, 40.00, 49.50,

49 OO. Turnover 11.200 ionnos.

HlghOrdef-
C*»h_..„J«M-W.8;- 6 829.5-30 t-l.Sfi

5mtM B57-.5 —5 BB7-.B
;

......

Bsttlam'ti 830.6 1-8 -
Celhodoel •

,

’
! 1

Qssh-i....[ W&3-? 1—7
3 month*! 853- .5 [—5
Settlemt f

88? S-7
u.AProd.1 - -

ZINC !
Official I — 'Unofficial

888-7' [-8
853.8.4 1— i

*74-71

£ ; £ I £ !
s.

Cash. 421 -.5 -1.12 422-3 : + 2j
3 months 426.5-7 — J

427-8 .+2.J6

.

S'mcnt...' 421.5 -1 . — J —

—

Primw*ts i
— r — S9.7B-Sfi.7i

SILVER
Silver was fixed 2.fp an ounce tower

for spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday at 392.8p. U S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:

spot 701 r. down 4.9c: three-month

727.1c. down 5.3c: aix-month 752.7c.

down 4 6c: and t'2-month 806.5c, down
5.2c. The metal opened at 391-395p

(700.705c) and dosed at 391-395p

(688-7Q3c).

ought to have been higher for currency
reasons. Prices ware also depressed
because New Zealand wool waa not
firm at Friday's sale. Deliveries were
going out well but many traders were
concerned about e lack of follow

through business and possible future

difficulties.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-
BREDS—Close (in order: buyer, teller,

business}. New Zealand cents per k«.

March 371. 385. nil; May 383, 388. ml:

Aug, 4Q2, 404, 403-402; Oct. 404. 405.

sot: Dec. 406. 407. 406; Jan. 405. 407.

406: March 416. 419. 417-418; May 425.

429. 428; Aug. 438. 440. 437. Sales: 52.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order buyer. seller, business).-

Australian cents per kg. May 531.0.

532.0. 532.5; July 528.5. 530.0. 530.0-

529.0: Oct 5)8.5, 520.0. 520.0-518.0:

Doc 521.5. 523.0. 521.0; March 530.0.

532.0. 530.0-528.0: May. 533.0. 536 .0,

unrraded; July 541.0, 543.0, 541.0,

Sates: 128.

same Irregularity but remained about
steady. Ceylone end South Indians

sold well et firm retae particularly for

useful liquoring teas. Quotations:

Quality 118p per kg (1l7p), Medium
1G6p per kg (107p). Plain no quotation

(no quotation).

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Scheme to expand
Jamaican coffee output

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened etlghtly

steadier in quiet conditions, reports

T.G. Roddick. Prices drifted in late

trading *»th trade selling.

!

Mar. 29
J

+or ; Month
1982 ago .

Metals -

Aluminium—

,

Em. UM £8101815
aoon.intn

"1£810/818
EtnaA<ft7i;

BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON, JAMAICA

SILVER
]

Bullion 1+ or! UM.E. '+ or GRAINS
1 flvinn — 1 Km. I *— _ .

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that m the morning cash Higher Grade
traded et £830.00, three months C858 00.
S7.KL 57.00. 57.50. Cathodes, rash
£828-80. three months £853.00. Kerb:
Niger Grade: Three months £857.00.
56JO. - Afternoon; Higher Grade: Three
month! CBS8 00. 57 00, 57.50. Cathndvs.
three months £853.50. Kerb: Higher
Grade: Throe months £857.50. 57.00.
66.50. Turnover 12J25 tonnes.

Zinc—Morn mg: Cash £422.00. 21.00.

20.50. 21.00. 22.00. three months
1*425 00. 2^ 50. 26.00. 27.00. 26.50.

Altr-rnnnn: Three months £427.00. 28.00.

Kerb: Three months £427 50. Turnover

6.400 tonnes.

per } fixing —
}

n.m.
troy oz. I

price Unofflc'l,

Spot 392JBOp ;-2.ID| 393p —2
3 montha.4O5.50p ,-UM 405.75p-2.15
6 monthe-4l7.85p r-2.1» - .

I2monthe444.70p ;-2.BP - I---Y

Old crops opened unchanged, new
crops lOp up. New craps remained

firmer eH diy. while old crops were
quiet, Acli reports.

Vestsrdys-f or
Close

j

- Business
Done

April

£
{per tonnai

tM.M-36.fi -1.10
June.
August.—

.

October—..
Deo ...

.

130.9W1J-O.4B; IE 1.80

1il.80-3S.il—OJO. 1S2.70-M,B0

154.58-34.7—0J5j 1SS.4W5.0Q

April.-...

—

• Salas: 99 (139), lot* of 10 tonnss.

Copper
I

Gash l> grade... £829.75 ’

3 mtha £857.25 1

Cash Cathode- £826.5 l

3 mtha £833.75
Gold troy oz .,..:9319

LeadCash *329.25
3 mtha. £539.75

Nickel £3884
Free mkt 250i2B0c

—l.Sfi£856£5
^BB4£5

+3 £854
£880

;-4 :S366.25
— 1.25 [£528.25
-0.5 £559.25

i £5771.7
:267i287o

SUGAR
•ABLEY

Alumlnm. a.m. i+ or p-m.
i Official • — .Unofficialt*-"

1MB—Turnover: 112 (80) lot* of

10.000 ota. Mormng? Three months
408.5. 9.0. 10.0. 09.5. 9 0. Kerb: 406.0.

Afternoon: Three months 408 0. 065,
06.0. -Kerb: Three months 406.0.

WHEAT
Yestord'ysj +or 'Yast rd’yet +or

close ' —
! dose 1

—Mirth

TIN
am. j+or; pjn. ;* or

Offtaiai
;

— [Unofficial; —
£ • £ I £ !

£
Snot ' 549.5-60-4

,
551.3 L-2

3 months 572.5 r 4 ,
572.5>5 p-2

Mffk Grade £ £ ;
£ £

CMK...-.I 7010-8 '>80 7088-30 * 1
S months 7880-8

.
.-45 i

7840-5 ’.*5

BwtBynt 7015 f-3B
• - j .....

SjKff 70X0-8 -as i 7088-50 +1
8 months! 7880-5 -SI.* 7840-5 .* 5
ttttttamtj 7018 -85
MiiM. V1 M '

ttndbi E. £889.86 -0.17 -
NewYerk - * ...... -

Aluminium—Mommg: Cush £551.00.

50 HO. three months £373 00. 72.50.

.72 00. 72 50 Kerb: Three months

£672 00. *72 50. Afternoon: Three

months £572.50. 73.00. Kerb: Three

months £573.00. 72.00. 72.50. Turnover

7.575 tonnes.

COCOA
Followin'! the recent activity futures

traded m a narrow range. Physicals

reflected the lack of interest with

producers withdrawn end consumers
only moderately interested m nearby

cocos products, reports Gill and Duflus.

May..; 115.90 , +0.1«! 109AO —
July-' 119.20 1+0.15 — —
Sept. 207.00 J+0.M( 108.85 +0.JJ
Nov-. 110.65 i+O.SOl 106.46 +0JB
Jan...' 114.60 i+0J5: 110.40 t+O.ID

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Row sugar
£148.00 (£148.00)' » tonne erf March-
April-May shipment. White sugar daily,

pnea £163.00 (£166.00).
The marieet opened about unchanged

bur strengthened as sterling weakened
against the dollar^ reports ’ C.
Czamikow. .

. Platln’mtr oz'y £860 I...

Freannkt, £170,65 —
Quicksilver! ...'5383*395 -
Silver troy oz... 392.80j* —
5mttts__ 405.50/ —

Tilt Cash . £7026 |+
3 mtha £7242.5 +

TUngetenZZAfb 5124.66 >.

£260
8-25'£189.50
5 S390/4QB
2.10439.30p
SJ6.663.6bp
1 ;£7320
5 £7385
......,'5126.06

Wblfrm22.4i0be;S111r117 1+4 IS13CW126
Zina Cash..’ £422.5 \ * 8.5 l£433.5
3 mtha |£427.5 |+2.2fi;£440.75
Producers. _./fiS5Oi»O0! 5875/950

r (Yes’ rday’s: + or; Business
COCOA I Close

|
—

1
Done

T»—Mcmmg: Standard, caah £7,010.

three months £7.200. ». 25. 40. 35. 30.

20, 25.- Kerb: Standard: Three months

Nickel—Morning: Th,c® n,°nl!’*
£3.085. 90. 3.100. 3.03*. *>•

Throo months 0.092. 90. Afternoon:

Three months £3.100. Kerb: Three

March

.

Promotional Gifts
•Key Rings .

• Paperweights

< • Cuff links

\ • Badges etc

^JH free dedgn
aad qooUiioo. AA
Jbrnimr—rayr W
Manhattan-Windsor

'

ITTWAHn ST..BIVMMCMAM M*JAP
’ TEI. M1-454S40* TtLF.X: 3

minerals and resources
CORPORATION LIMITED
(Incorporated in Bermuda!

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF SHARK
WARRANTS TO BEARER

PAYMENT OF COUPON NO. SI

With reference to the netic* of declara-

tion nf interim dividend admthen
fJSis on March 22, 1982. rty (ollcwino

informal ion is eubltthed tor the euldMiu
or natters or share warrants to hearer

L ^
Tec dividend or 6 cent* was

KRUGERRANDS

SOVEREIGNS
Other Gold Coins

Bought & Sold

l Venus Coins Limited
7» Poke Street. Oroowenor Square

London W1M OJ
Tel: 01-829xm - TbteJC 28t2TT

In unite* eorr®ocv_. , ditfWrsjd

on bearer snares will be oatt on or —

—

auv Si. 190! aeainit surrender ot
ecuoon tin. 35 detached from *«wro
warrants to bearer as under;

(li at Uie ofhre o» me CorocTatttn's ceo-
cincRtal payiftfl ORCeC- .

Credit du Nord.
A.fl Bdekvard Hauranmui,
7SOOD Paris,

cbi at the London taier._Receroi.nn omce
ol Charter Consolidated P-L-C.. 4D
Moibont Viaduct. London EC1P 1AJ.
Unless perrons deoosrtlnp COapOOS «
such otlice request payment in U.S.
dollars tin which case they most epm-
niy wffli srrf applicable Exchanpe. Con-
trol reoula«ion«. payment will be
made in United Ktnodom currency
cibcr:-

rcrocct or,epo»on«
9
|«l^*l on

CLUBS

- wri bm 0MIIN9S «»* beemrie orf a

sethv et <*» etoy astt value tar

, imrir Wn IMJD am. DtKO and ton

SStHHA etomeraao hoatsaaas. ewBinfl
: -Merahows. 1U, Nooatx St. 73* 8637.

or ortor to May 4. 19.. .. .

—

United Kiopdom currency eouhra-
lenr of me United Slates currency
value or their dividend on April
IS, 1982 or;

(lit U» respect ot cobdoiW IrttM on or
altar May s - '3M « the then
prevailing rate of rxchanpe on the
day the proceeds are remltlrtt to
the London Bearer Reception Olbcc.

Coupons mast so tell for at least four
iltir day* icieht days It payment in

United States currency ms been requested!
lor auumlMtkui and mar oe

..
presented

any weeUlav ISaturday e«Crowd; between
ihr Hours of 10 un. *"d X P.m.

United KMpdom income ta* will be
deducted Rvm Mvmnu i* any prison In

I hr United Khrtdom .n respect Bi cenpons
tfnxwud at the London Rearer Recention
omce unless sum couoons aye jwcom-
namrd »v inland ReeMwe nnO-reUdence
drclaraUOP forms. Where Rich deduction

,t nude, the net amount «f th* dlrldeiM.
jfrrr aedvrtins u.h. Incornp Tax at J0%
win be 4.20 trots iU.5.1 fee share.

in the case et payment* made la U.K.
rurreKV the Merlin? raunalent o» the net

rfwtaentf wul br calpriatM In aecordeiice

with sub-paraarapn ib< above.

_ for and on hrhalf or
CHARTER CONSOLIDATED

1IJL Tranater Agents
J. C- Grreramrtb

Companies Secretary

London gmeei
44 Helborb vtadiKt,
London. tCIP 1AJ-
2Sta March. 1932.

992-95 —7.5 I 1000 994
May 1010-11 !

- I 101B-03
July i 1040-43 :+1.5 I

1045^2
Souk 1 1089 70 ;+2.0 I 1076-61

Dec 1203-04 j+3.0
,

1107-95
March .’.!"J 1186-57 U&O

{

1MMS
May .. j. ;:.,...;. 1153-54^:+3.0j_1130

Sales: 2.012 (3.677) lots ot ICO

Tnnnes-
. „

ICCO—Daily prica fob March 26:

81 .35 (82.96). Indicator pne* lor

March 23: 83.26 (8336).

COFFEE
In a market lacking hash news open-

inn pnem ware slightly lower, reports

Omul Burnham Lambart. Trade baying
absorbed turthar pressure and earlier

losses were erased.

Bucness done—Wheat; May 116.00-

113.90, July 113.10 only. Sept 107.00-

TC6-97, Nov ! 10 65-1 TO.S. Jan ltd 60-

14 53. Sales: 71 lots ol 100 tonnes.

Barley: May 109.70-109.60, Sept 102 85

only. Nov 108.35 only. Jan 110.4Q-

110.30. Sales: 28 lots ol 100 Tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS—Wh««: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 1- 14 per cent.

April/May 15 114.75. May 114.50. June

114.00 transhipment East Coast sellers.

English Feed tob, April 117.50. May
11350. Jane 121.50 East Coast idlers.

Maize: French, first-hall April 133.50

transhipment East Coast sellsrt. S.

African White/Yellow, Apnf/May 79.00

sellar. Barley: English Feed lob.

March 111.50, Aug 104.50 East Coast

sailers. Rear unquoted.
HGCA—Locationa I ex-farm spot

antes. Other milling wheat; Emram
ltd 20. Feed bariey: Eastern 108.00.

E. M<ds 10680. N. East 110.00. Scot-

land 109.10. The UIC Monetary
Coefficient lor the week beginning

Monday April 5 (based on HGCA
calculations using four days* exehangs
rates) is expected to remain unchanged.

No.4 , Yesterday 1 Previous , Butlneta
Con- 1

tract
|

close, j

|

close 1 dona -

i

£ per tonne

May I184.lfi-fi4.80: !66.60-55.75, 1B7^M2JZ6
Aug -...IlMA-5BA0i168^0-B5Ja TWJJM5.7B

IfSI M 08 KilfiK M ffi rm'tcx XX Cl nc

Jan.
’

May.... l7fi.8fi-78JBll7BJO-75.75 174JB
Aug 1 171JG-7SJBI1KJO-79JBl - ^
tonnoa.
Tate and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis white sugar was.
£374.00 (tame) a tonne fob for home
trade and £254.50 (££6.50) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents par pound) fob end stowed
Caribbean porta. Prices for March 26:
Daily Price 10.72 (10.88): 15-day.

average 11-10 (11.18).

Oils
Coconut IPbll)

Groundnut
Linseed Crude.
D«1m Malayan
Seeds .

Copra Ph lip ...

Soyabean IUJ.)
Grains
BarieyPut. Sep
Maize —
Wheat FuUuly
NoJSHnirtWInt

S480y
j

'S512.50

S507.5X 1+0.6 IfffilO

6335y
$270v

)
+ 5 18355

I 16264

£108.85 l—0.1 i£110.15
133,5y
l£119JO +0.1fi,£l 14.26

L ‘£226.00

Other
commodity

Cocoa ship't*
Future Mai

Coffee Ft’ May,
Cotton A.lndex|'
Gas on Apr. ...

Rubber (kilc)-.

Sugar iRawj...
Woolt'ps 64s ki

[£102 1 ieil99
1010.5 ;

’£1163.6
[£1183.5 1-4,3 £1502
70.70c '-ojalBg.ssc
3260 1-29 |S269.75
54.5p +0^
tCldbzX

+0^ top
?—2 £163

392p kilo; pBBpkilo

COTTON

t Unquoted, v ApdL .a Merch-ApriL
x May. y April-May. o MayJune. t Per
76 lb flask, * Ghana Cocos. aNominaL
S Sailer.

THE JAMAICAN Government
and. Japanese interests are to

undertake a S27.5ra expansion
in production of the island’s

prized high grown coffee, foe
which there is an under-
supplied market.
The expansion is aimed at

making the most of toe market
for the variety, which comes
from the Blue Mountain ranges
which form the island’s back-
bone.
The programme is expected

to increase ‘ output to about

4.65m lbs per year, from the
current l.?5m lbs.

The Japanese interest is

based on the fact that the

country’s importers have
cornered the market for the
Jamaican coffee, and are will-

ing to buy much more than
they are getting now.
The AH Japan Coffee Asso-

ciation is behind the. move to

expand production of the
Jamaican • variety. Mr- -Tadao
Ueshima, president of the asso-

ciation, said recently that com-
panies in Japan were heartened
by the plans to expand in

Jamaica.
Japanese coffee industry ' uses

the quality Jamaican high grown
variety . for blending with
imports from several countries
in South America and Africa.
Because, of the inadequacy of
supplies, it is rarely ever
marketed in its pure form.
The expansion programme

here is based on adding 5.000
new acres of coffee to farms on
the slopes of the Blue Moun-
tains in the hilly eastern section

of the island. For this the
Commonwealth. Development
Corporation has provided a loan
of $6.5m.

This is being used as loans
to farmers starting new farms,
who will get between $800 and
$1,600 per acre in some sections
of the zones identified by the
Ministry of Agriculture for
expansion of the Blue Mountain
variety.

The Japanese government is

supporting the scheme with a
S5m loan through the Ueshima
Coffee Company, while the
company is putting up $lm of
Its own money.

The Jamaican government is

seeking a further $15m to com-
plete the financing of the
expansion programme. There
are indications -that this loan
will come from either private
or government sources in
Japan.

The economic feasibility of
'the * expansion programme is

based not only on the fact that
demand is running very far
ahead of the

.
ability of the

Jamaican industry to supply the
coffee. The coffee industry has
said that even when production
reaches the expected 4.6m lbs

per year, the demand for the
product will still be such that it

will be aWe to fetch prices of
about $300 per 200 lbs.

There is also a potentially
iterative market in the U.S. for
the Jamaican coffee, but
supplies to this marker would
have to await satisfaction of

Japanese demands.- and this

seems a long way off.

[Yesterday’s;
COFFEE Close 4- or Business

* — Done
RUBBER

LIVERPOOL—Spot and sfiigmant
tales amounted to 250 tonnss. Revived
undarcurent of demand brought in-'

creased interest, with spinners csffing

for additional supplies of Amancan
tyoe varieties. Support was also forth-;

coming in African qualities.

te per tonne:

March-....-.’ 1350-75 IOA 136^50
May 1185-84 «+4.5 'U8W4
July 1 1155-58 1+3.5 1153-31
Sept * 1146-47 +2.0 1147-17

Nov— 1139-42 +5.0 11140-16
January-...’ 113840 [+8.5 1128-15
March-.- .. 1130-36 +SJ» 1115

Sales: 3.931 (4.320) lots of 5 tonnes.

...ICO Indicator .prices tor March 29:

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, daily

1979 12T-1S (120.89); 15-dey. average

128.77 (129.70).

The London physical market opened
easier, attracted litito interest through
fits day and cloaad on an uncertain

note- Lewi* and Pest recorded an April

inb pries lor No 1 RSS in Kuala

Lumpur of M3 0 (207.0) cent* a kg end
5MR 20 180-0 (182.0).

JUTE
JUTE—C and F Dundee £287, 8WD-

£239. 8TB £329. BTC £290, EJTD £241:
Antwerp c and f BWC £289, BWD
£2*1, 6TB £331. BTC £291, BTD
£243: Dundae April 40 in 10 oz £10.83,

40 In 74 oz £8.48: 8 Twills £34.24.

No. 1 Yeatfr'ys Previous Business
fLSj. close close Done POTATOES

GAS OIL FUTURES
Tho market opened SI .00 up baton

drifting lower on the weaker physical

price m thin conditions. Prices steadied
on the New York opening, reports Pre-

mier Man,

YBst'day‘s‘+ or Businas*
1 close : — l

Dows

Mar
June- .

.

Jly-Sept
Oct-Dee
Jan-Mar
Apl-Jno
Jty-Sapt
Oct-Dee
J’n-Meh

S5.<8-S6.KI
56.40-57.20
SB.40-5BJ8
59,10-55JO
60.68-98.70

62.50-62J9
81JSJ4.70
66.ia-se.40.

67.00-67JO

ss.oo-65.ai

55JO-56JO
S7J8-57.70
S8.80-5BJO
60JO-68.BO,
52J822.W
64,0064JO
BSJ0-B5.70,
67^87JO

S4J0
S5.Z0
5S.7B-66.78
68.60-58.00

61.10-

90.50
€5.00-62.00
S5.S04S.90

67.10-

95.60

Month

March ....

April
May- .....

Jima._. ...

July -
August...
Sept.

—

Oct.
Nov..

' 8UJ.
fpar tonne

Sales: 440 (128) lots cf IS tonnes.

2 (l) lore of 5 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were -Spot SA£Oo -(54.00b): May;

fix50o t5S.25p); June 54^p (54.00p).

LONDON POTATO FUTURES—The
recent easing ol prices continued.
Supplies ap+9ar adequate despite
bsttar' weethe-- and consequential land
work over the oast week or so. reports
Coley and Harper. Closing prices:
Aon! 126.80. -4.30 (hiph 131.00, low
126.00): Nov 66.10. +0 30 (high 66 10.

low 65.10): Feb 7S30. +0.10 Wqh
76JO, low 75JO). Tumovsr: 819 (571

)

tots af 40 tonnes.

MEAT/VEGETABIJES

.. 365.00
: 260,00
I
263.00

• 253.DO I

,

252-50

J 855.00
.

857J6
|

258.25
. 262.7S

—1J02G3JQ
;+ 3Jfi2E8J8-MJD
' + 5.BDS3J0-44J8
+ 7.D0S56ja-44J0
- 5.50262.3546JO
+ 6.S25SJD-4BJS
6JV —

+4J6 —
*8.19 -

TEA AUCTION

WOOL FUTURES
BRADFORD—Thm demand ter

aradlord wool kept down vr.st* wn<R

LONDON TEA AUCTION—31498
chests ware on offer et yastsrdsy's

suction. There was improvsd and
mar* general demand .

Medium
quality- Assam* showed a dearer

Mndancy but plainer sorts declined by
loo par k:to. Bangladesh nee sold

roedtiy <: rather lowsr rates. The
br.ghas: lkj“oru,7 East Africans mix
rocrasssd suppoR end advanced in

pr:ce vrtiila nredisra kinds showed

SMTTHFlELD—

P

bocb per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 83.0 to 88.0; Ulster,
hindquarters 97.5 to 100.0, forequarters
63.0 to 67.0. Veal: Dutch hinds end ends
124.0 to 129.0. Uoib: English smell
85.0 to 95.0. medium 88.0 to 94.0.
heavy 84.0 to 88.0: Scotch hesvy 84.0
to 88.ft Imported . New Zealand PL
68 5 to 67.5, PM BS.5 to 675, YU
65jO to 65.0, Poric: English, under 100 to
40.0 to 56 0. 10CV12D to 46JO to 560,
120-160 lb 4*5 to 52 S.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average Fat.

stock prices at reprssenutiva markets.

GB—Cattle 1Q2-68o per kg tw (+BJ51.
UK—Sheep 224.I4P par kg esc dew

(+5.21). .GB—Pigs 77.60p per kg Iw
(-1.55).
COVENT GARDEN—Prices tor the

bulk of produce, in storting per pack-
age except where otherwise stared.

Imported Produce: Oranges—Spams:
Navels 42/130 4.60-5 SO: Cyprus: Valen-
cia Lares 3.60-4.50; Jaffa: Shamouti 50
5SO, 60 5.70, 75 5.60. 88, 5.60. 105 5.45.

123 5.20. 144 5.20. 168 5.15; Moroccan:
Valencia Utes 48/113 3 60-5.00.

Temples—Jaffa: 4.50-6 00. Mandarins—
Spsnls: 4.00-4JO. Lemons—Cyprus:

2.50-

3.00: Spam*; 40/50 1.40-1.90: Jaffa;

105 4.80: ll.S.: 6.00: Outsnan: 100 5.00.

Grepefniit—U.S.: Taxas Ruby 6.50-7.00.

Florida Ruby 6.50-8.50: Cyprus: Largs

cartons 3.40-4.00. small cartons 2.80-

3.20; Jaffa; 27 4.35. 32 4.55, 36 4.55.

40 4.76. 48 *.95. 56 a 60. 64 4.20. 75
4.00. 88 3.76: Mnraecan: 40/61 2.00-

2 50. Ugli Fruit—Jamaican. 14.-56 7.C0-

12 00. Ortanlquss—Jamaican; 64/126
8 50-9.00. Apples—French: Golden
Delicious 201b 3.40-4.20. 401b 6 00-9.00:
Chilean: Granny Smith 11 .50*12.00;
Canadian: Red Delicious 8.50-12.00:

U S.: Red Delicious 9.00-15.50: South
African: Dunn's 9 00-11.00. Goldon
Dafccioira 12.00-12.50, Starkin» 11.00-

12.00. Pears—South African: Williams
Bon Cbrstisn 6.50-7.50. Bourre Hardy

5.50-

6JO. Cornice trays Sib 3.20-3.50;

lullan: Per pound Passacressann 0.14-

0.16. Neeterinec—Chilean: -8.00-9.00;

South' African: 4-00*4-50. Plums

—

South ’African: Per pound Songold 0 50-

0.80. Crspee Chileeiw Cardinal 111b

5.904.09: South African: Safba 5.30.

Alphonse 5.30. Waltham Cross 5.50:

5.A. Suirsne 7.70-8.00: Chilean:
Thompson 7.00-7.50.

Strewbenie*—Israeli: 0.60; U S.:

1.10*1.20. Melons—Coftmibian; Giesn
4.BQ430: S. .African: White 5.03-550;
Chilean: Green 9.00-10.00: Brszilisn:

Yellow 7.50-10.00; Guatemala: 10-fcg

White 450-5.50. Pineapples—Ivory

Coast: Each 0.35.1.00.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, March 29.

Wheat—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S
Two Dark Hard Winter 13.S per cent
Apnl 204. U.S. No Two Red Wmier
April 161. US. Nn Three Amber
Durum Aprrl/Mjy 134. May 183.50.
June 183.50. Jut* 184.50. Aug 186 50.
Sept 188. Oct 193. Nr»v 193.59. . U.S.
Nn Two Northern Spnn^ 14 per con!
Apnl/Mey 10 168. May 186. June
184.50. July 184 50. Au3 184 50. Sept
184.50, Oct 189.50. Nov 130 Canadian
Western Red Spring Apr u/May 233.

Maiee—<U.S. S per tonne): US. No
Thrcs Yellow soot 1t5. ^Tbat 123, Mar
123. Apr'* 139 59, May 129 50, Jure
129.59. July/Scot 130.75. Oct/Dcc 121..
Jan/Mar 137 sellers.

Soyabeans—-(U.S. S per tonne): LT.5.

’

Two Yellow Gulfports April 259 52.
May 256.50. Juno 256.50. July 2S7.5C.

Aug 258, Sept 258.50. Oct 255. Nov
255. Dec 259. Jan 264.75, Feb 268. Mar
231 75 sellers.

Soyamsal—(U.S. S per tonne):
44 per cent protein arrived 243. afloat

233. Mac 233.. April 22S. May 224.
Apnl/Scpt 225. Nov/Mar 238 sellers.

Braeil Pallets a hear 244. Mar 241, Apni
Anentms Pellets. May 231 .SO sellora.

and. May 235, April/Sept 235 sellers.

Sugar—(FFr per tonne): May 1840-

1845. July 1849-1864. Aug 1885-1888.
Oct 1660-1863. Nov 1860*1865, Dec
1665-1E7S. March 1960-1973, May 2000*
2020. Salsa at call: 33

PARIS. March 29
Cocoa—(FFr per 100 kilos): March’

1115-1135. Mav 1135-1140. July 1175-
1185; “Sept 1210-1230. Des 1260-1265.
March' 131Q-132D. May 1325*1335. Salos
at call: S.

m

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

DOW JONES*

Mar. 25jMar. 25.Month ago^Year boo

215J9 C44^6 ! 241.77 f 260.75

Dow
Jones

Mar.
26

Mar.
25

Month
ego

Year
•go

SPOt
futr'3

123.99 (124.49
127.97 128.38

126JI7(421^g
131.88429.79

(Bass: July. 1, 1SS2-100). {Base: Dec 31 1974-100)]

MOODY'S
Msr.26Mar. 25JVUtoth ago,Year aao

REUTERS
MatTz9 Alar. 26 MTrth agojYaar aj

990.7 : 994.8 j 998.2 j U46J8
(Dscsmbsr 31. 1831—100)

1588,2 , 1590.3, 1597.9 1 169B.
(Bass: Ssptsmbsr 18. 1831-100),

l



Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Gilts and equities down for fourth successive day

on interest rate fears and reduced recovery hopes
Account Dealing Dates

Option
'First Deelara- Last Account

Dealings (ions Dealings Day
mar 15 mar 25 Mar 26 Apr 5
Mar 29 Apr 15 Apr 16 Apr 26
Apr 19 Apr 28 Apr 29 Hay 10
* " New tuns “ dealings may talc*

plies front 9-30 wn two business days
earlier.

Prices in London stock
znarkets gave further ground
yesterday in a quiet start to toe

three-week Easter trading
Account

Equities opened easier

despite the CBI's optimism
about industrial trends, but
prices steadied slightly in the
absence of selling of any size.

Down 9.2 over the previous
Account, the FT Industrial
Ordinary abate index was 4
paints off yesterday at the fret,
30.00 am, calculation: about half
the loss represented ex dividend
adjustments which were later

recouped, as seen in the noon
-fall which was reduced to 1-S.

The closing -index was a net 2.6

off for a four-day loss of 9.2 at

555.1.
The index constituents gene-

rally moved narrowly, hut the
continuing downward bias was
still partly reflecting reduced
hopes about the recovery pros-

pects for company profits and
dividends in the wake of recent
disheartening statements from
Turner and Newail and Metal
Box.

Equities could derive no in-

centive either from British
Funds. Quotations here also

went lower far the fourth day
-running

. Buyers were deterred

by heightened worries about
international interest rates
pending some break in the dead-
lock over U.S. budget plans.

The latest U.S. money supply
figures held no message, but
concern was -being expressed
about the sharp rise In UK bank
lending to industry in toe
quarter to mid-February. Higher
rates in the money markets
yesterday and renewed weak-
ness in sterling against the
dollar also unsettled the market.

Gilts ended at the day’s
lowest with widespread falls
extending to a full point, which
left the Government Securities
index Q.46 down at 68.23. a four-
day fall of 1.32, or nearly 2 per
cent

The £50-pa id fadex4inked
slock equalled its low of 49}
with a fall of }, but other index-
linked issues fell by a point and
more,

Eagle Star below best
Weekend Press comment

sparked off a fresh, bout of

Speculative buying in Eagle
Star on hopes of a bid from the
German Allianz group -and the
Shares touched 3S5p before
closing a net 5 better at 380p.
Lloyds Brokers were inclined
harder in places on currency
considerations. C. E. Heath put
on 7 to 327p and JSinet im-
proved a few pence to 169p.
Elsewhere. Legal and General
held firm at 22&p ahead of
tomorrow’s preliminary results.

Merchant banks provided the
main interest in the banking

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Mar. Mar, Mar. Mar, Mar. Mar. year
29 26 25 24 23 28 ago

Government Sees_ 60.23

Fixed Interest.. 69.39

Industrial Ord—— ... 555.1

Gold Minos 236.4

Ord. Div. Yield 5.67

Earnings, Yld.% Ituinj 1 1.5

1

P/E Ratio (net) fj .1 11.12!

Total bargains
]
21,015,

1

Equity turnover £m.| — j:

Equity bargains— — !

:

®9J55j 69.06 69.62

69.50 69.3 1! 7156
564.3 558.ll 51EL8

294.fi 240.5 552.7

5.57 5.62 6.35

10.63 10.73 12,63

11.99 11.B4J 9.94

34,02oJ 21,0101 30,052

180.791 101.54 1 140.82

1 21,246! 16,624! 26,118

80 cm 553.7. 11 am 555.6. Noon 555.6 T pm 555.6
2 pm 554 6 3 pm 555.1.

Basis 100 Govl 5ms. 16/10/26 Fixed lot, 1928. Industrial Ord.
1/7/35. Gold Mines >*2/9/58. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-245 8026

•Nil-’10.14.

t Correction.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

iComplIafnl

High LOW High Law

68.55 1

mrs)
1

61.89
0/1)

127.4
(8/1/36)

48.18
(5/1/75)

69.86
<25liV

62.78
am

150/4
PKUJ471

S0J53
iSrtiTE)

578,8
<29/11

518.1
15/11

087.3
(50/4/81)

1

1 4S.4
miawn

30C.0
15/1)

309.2
(9/51

558.8
[(22/3/80)

I 43/5
cuivum

Bargain*- 125.fi

Value 3U.C
5-day Avrga.

INSURANCE
_ (COMPOSITE)

ET.-Actuaries Index

5-day Avrge
Gllt-Edgod
Bargains.

.

204.1 205.4

3162! 308.5

sector yesterday. Still reflecting
the problems being experienced
in the company's leasing divi-

sion, Masson Finance Trust lost

3 more for a two-day fall of 12
to 60p, Charterhouse hardened'
a peony- to 80p following the
results and KleInwort Benson,
annual figures scheduled for
today, gained 4 to 232p. Hill
Samuel, 153p, and Mercury
Securities, 220p, rose S apiece,
while Guinness Feat hardened
a couple of pence to 73p. The
major clearing banks edged
forward, in thin trading. Mid-
land improved 4 to 332p xd and
Lloyds hardened a couple of
pence to 450p. First National
Finance Corporation improved
a peony to 38p on revived
Speculative support

In the wake of the manage-
ment buy-out last September,
dealings were reintroduced in
civil engineering and building
concern George Dew; the fthares
opened at 133p and after a
quiet business, dosed at 13Sp.

Interest in an otherwise un-
inspired drinks sector centred
on cider manufacturers. XL P.
Buhner added 9 more to a new
peak of 383p, while Menydown
Wine finished 3 to the good at
67p.

Building issues hardened In
places, but the leaders generally
eased a few pence with Bine
Circle, 464p, and London Brick,
83p, down 4 and 2 respectively.
BMC gave up 3 to 238p and
Aherthaw 5 to 350p. while
Derek Crouch shed 3 to 107p.
Sustained by a Press tip, John
Laing held at 81p, while com-
ment following a broker's cir-
cular left John Finlan 6 up at
156p: the latter's results are due
cm Thursday. Other Ann spots
took in IDC Group. '5 better at
96p, Nottingham Brick, 10 up
at 14Sp, and SGB, 4 higher at
ITSp.

Despite the increased loss,

Yorkshire Chemical featured
with a rise of .6 to 44p on
recovery hopes generated by
the substantial Improvement m
the second half and the derision
to pay a dividend. ICI were
static at 3l2p, Elsewhere.
Leigh Interests picked up 3 to
92p.

Maid-orders passed an active
and volatile session. Freemans,
up to 146p in front of the

announcement, -reacted to 136p
before closing a net 4 higher at
140p following the slightly dis-

appointing full-year figures and
reports of poor current trading.
Grattan, due to reveal annual
results on Thursday, fini&ed
only S dearer at XOSp after 110f>,
but Empire were resilient and
closed at day's best of 8Qp, up 6.

Leading Stores finished wth
modest gains after another sub-
dued trade. British Home added
4 to 155p on reports of a
broker's upgraded profits fore-
cast Boots, the subject of a
similar revision last week, rose
6 more to 225p. Burton, aided
by Press comment, firmed 4 to

179j>, while Habitat Mothereare
finished 3 higher at 132p. the
final interim statement from the
solo Habitat matching market
expectations. Secondary issues
displayed useful gains in places.
J. Hepworih rose 7 to 102p,
while Martin Ford returned to
favour with a gain of 2 to 2Sp.
In contrast, Bamberg, 4 down St
52p, succumbed to late selling
awaiting today’s preliminary
results.

Among' footwear Issues,

George Oliver “A" remained a
buoyant market and jumped 11
more to 167p xd. Lambert
Bowarth. annual results due
today, added 4 more to 83p.

Chloride fell 3 to 25p follow-
ing the loss of British Leyland’s
battery contract to Lucas lit
dustries. -Elsewhere hi Elec-
tricals. Ptfco ordinary and “ A ”

fell 10 to the common level of
190p following disappointing
half-year results, while Bow-
thorpe softened a couple of
pence to 218p ahead of tomor-
row's annual figures. A £2Un
French order helped Fidelity
Radio to Improve 2 to 48p, and
A. and G. Securities were
notable for a rise of S to lOSp.
The leaders drifted tower in
this trading; Thorn EMI died 5
to 4l5p and GEO, SlOp, and
Racal. 37Qp, relinquished 3
apiece.

A firm market last weefc In
sympathy with the impressive
preliminary results reported by
its German subsidiary, Babcock
International fell 7 to 91p
yesterday following adverse
comment abend of tomorrow’s
preliminary figures. Elsewhere
in Engineerings. NEI lost 2} to

82ip on the announcement that
the Brazilian Government has
cancelled the Santa Cruz coal
project order. Johnson and
Firth Brown came on offer and'
shed 3 to 13p. but Glyxzwed
moved up 3 to 117p in response
to satisfactory results. Hopkln->
sons rose 3.to lllp in response
to Press comment and W. A.
Tyzack found support and Tose
2} to 17ip, after 20pv Of the
quietly dull leaders, Hawker
lost 4 at 300p. CRN 2 to 152p xd
and John Brown 1} to 553p-

Metal Box down again
Still unsettled by the gloomy

profits forecast and proposed fac-

tory closures. Metal Box fell 12
for a two-day relapse of 26 to
143p. Elsewhere to miscellaneous
industrials. Associated Communi-
cations Corporation “A” lost 4
to 96p on Heron Corporation's
decision to withdraw its bid,

while Inter-City Investment
dipped 7 to 56p on profit-taking

in the absence of the much-
rumoured bid. Low and Bonar
plummeted 51 to 130p on the
lower profits and shock 51 per
cent cut in the final dividend,

while Cape Industries fell 7 to

163p on adverse comment.
Sothefays became an erratic mar-
ket, rising to 370p to response
to Press comment, reacting to

340p on profit-taking and rioting

a. net 10 cheaper at 345p. British
Aerospace, on the other hand,
rose 10 to 180p following com-
ment ahead of today's pre-

liminary results and Hawley re-

flected speculative interest with
a rise of 4 to 82p. Up 2} last

week after an optimistic trading
statement, F. Austin (Leyton)
improved 1} more to 6 ip, while
publicity given to a broker’s
circular helped Sketchley to put
.on 4 to 271p. •

Horizon Travel toadied a 1951-

1982 peak of 398p before settling

for a met gain of 3 at 395p fol-

lowing preliminary earnings at

the top end of market estimates,
an Increased dividend and the
proposed 100 per cent scrip issue.

Saga Holidays, a dull counter of
late, rallied 3 to dose at 152p
xd. Elsewhere in. Leisures,

Glasgow Pavilion, 34p, recovered
2 of Friday’s fall of 6, while
LWT “A” firmed 4 to 152p; the
latter’s mid-term results are due
on Thursday.
Motor and Aircraft components

were quietly irregular. Dowfy
eased a couple of pence to 18p,

but Dunlop attracted revived
support on recovery hopes and
rose 3 to 76p. Distributors were
also mixed Dorado, annual re-

sults due Wednesday, gave up
2 to 37p, but British Car Auction ;

hardened li to 88p. Appleyard
eased the turn to 6fip following :

the reduce darmual deficit and
passed final dividend,
past final dividend.
Pearson Longman opened

sharply higher at 333p before
settling for a net gain of 7 at
322p awaiting father develop-
ments in the bid situation with
parent S. Pearson, unchanged at
255p.
heading Properties edged .

lower, sentiment not helped by
publicity given to a broker's
adverse circular. Land Securities

eased a couple of pence to 287p,

while losses of 3 were seen in

QoietMiiies
Mining markets began the new

Account in subdued form. Sooth
African Golds lost ground at the
outset, reflecting the downturn
in the bullion price, but staged
a minor recovery to dose a frac-

tion harder on balance in line
wath the strength of the Financial
Band.
Hie one-point loss In the Gold

Mines index to 236.4—its third
successive fid—was a result of
Gencors Evander mines and
Barlow Rand’s Harmony being
quoted ex the March dividend
payments.
Among the heavyweights,

Band!onteto and Haartebeest were
outstanding' and up around }
apiece at £21} and £20} respec-
tively, while rises of around i
were common to Kloof, £11} and
Southvaal, £12}.
South African Financials were

mixed. In the former, Anglovsal
dropped a point to a 1981-82 low
of £16 and Gold Fields of South
Africa i to £25}.

London issues ware again un-
settled by. further f&Hs in UK
equities.

A sharp decline in overnight
Sydney and Melbourne markets
coupled with the absence of any
encouraging news from the oti

and gas driDzug rigs prompted
widespread, although generally
modest, tosses to Australians.
Claremont Petroleum dipped

5 to 60p and Santos 10 to 250p
ahead of the (latest drilling re-

Fmancial Times Tuesday March

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

KB-?-!
-

* High
I
Low! ,

;

-

IF.P.iz&S 202 JB6 jAmeiWwm .

2AI. 2.51^9

;»s firss£e£?.s • -•k-bbs
F.p.l _ 370 '313 «EUIrM«e Pope£l - 370 tlMf

2.0; 2.5, 16.9

4T0 6.0 60
2,0 3.7' 11.4

HEPC, 220p, and Stock Conver-
sion, 33Op. Notion held at 35p
despite the passed interim divi-

dend and increased first-half loss.
Scattered support was noted for
Evans 'of Leeds, 4 dearer at 6Sp.

Oils a shade lower
After the recent turn for the

better, leading Oils trended
easier but closing losses were
modest following a light turn-
over. Up 22 last week on hatter-
than-expected results, LASMO
came back 4 to 290p xd. . BP
ended, similarly cheaper at 248p
xd and Shell dosed umSanged
at 366p following the xd adjust-
ment. Ultramar, also xd, died
5 to 375p. Secondary issues
plotted an irregular course. Clyde
Petroleum added 3 to 95p in re-

sponse to Press comment, while
Anvil Petroleum hardened 2 to
lQQp following the interim re-
sults. ORE found support at 210p.
up 13, while improvements of
around 5 were seen to. EgOngtan,
60p, Offshore, l5p. Orbit, 70p,
and Pallisef Resources, 100p.
Tiber Energy cheapened S to
147p and Westforth 5 to 55p.
Among Overseas Traders, Press

comment Lifted tong-time take-
over favourite Tozer Kemsiey
and Millbourn 2 more to 80p.
Australian Agricultural firmed 3
to 138p after the full-year results.

Financials held close to Fri-
day’s closing levels, with the
notable exception of Park Place,
6 higher «t 102p on speculative
demand.
Shippings plotted an irregular

course in quiet -trading. P. and 0.
Deferred -added, a few pence more
at 140p, but Common Brothers
gave op 8 to 235p. Celtic Haven
were again briskly traded with
(he help of option business and
ended 1 J lower at 32p,

fF.P.- — 35 1 31 Fleet Holding* _
•K.P, — 1 36 ; 27 Grecnfrfar Warrant* 37 . ..

—

:fjv sis 93 , m *imm. pu».sya. iop e*
b5io

1F.P,
; - 154 127 Leisure India. ..... 1|1 -- Qa

'.

(F.p.‘ - 53 '47 i«Mala»iMan Tin sp.. : " mI.S
F.P.16J4 170 ,137 i*Oooomca 10p ... «
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J
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

S.B 5.3 9.4
- - :11^

4.7- 1.3.17.6
- 6.7i -
1.8 13.7 6.9
0 >0.6. «

1 K >0go l —
;

So. l

[High
j

: j—

lOiB 1019 Bristol Water ^
-

29i0i 29'siint. Bank igag . f13*1 i
lis, 10 ia Lee Valley 91=* HeO. Prt. lam

^
.. V -~-

lOOsa 100 Naxionwliie Bdg.Soc. r*
1100 100 ' Do. 1414^ l4'4.e3> iOT*o,m” 1 —
“RIGHTS” OFFERS

c5| Utert
= „ Ron u no.

1 date
<ii • , High :

F.P.U63
F.PJ 613
F.P.28/S
f.p;zz«
Nil .

—
Nil —
Nil 8/4
F.PJ23/5
Nil

j
6«

F.P.'24/3

194 93
2314 4E
10 15 57 I

29/4- 188 1

— : 25pm:
— 1 6pm

j

6/5-27ipml
23/4 160

i

274‘Sig pm;
23/4' 18i!'

73 *Clyela Petroleum .—
40 ^Energy Finance 10p.
50 First Castle lOp

164 iHunting Pet. Servioes.

ISpm'M.I.M — --
7pm Riley Lelvuro

S4pm-St. George s Grp. 10p.

154 :
Security Centres

3*pm SHaw & Marvin lOp, ...

11 sturia lOp

93 -+T
40
84 , —

.

184 . —

.

20pm —5
7pm —

_

07pm —
160 +S
3lapm- —

r

13 1

Ranuncisttan daw uaually last day lor doalmg tree of “"’F duty-

basad on preapectM- estimate, d Dividend raia paid or

capHaf: cow basad on dividend on full capital. 9 Assumed dividend and y»UL

u FPrataw dividwid: cover based on previous year* earnings. F Oivldanfl and

yield baud on prospectus or other official animates lor 1982. Q Groaa.

T Rguras assumad. • Figures or raport awaited. * Cflvor al/owa for canvaraion

of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for rest noted (iividjuida.

5 Placing priew. p Panes' unless otherwise indicated- 11 issued! by wnder.

3 Oflanid to boldara of ordinary shares as a nghts. Issued by way of

capitalisation. $5 Reintroduced. « Issued in connection with reorganisation, ^

merger or take-over. Iff Introduction. Issuad to former prororance holders.

R .AHomom letters for lully-peid). • Pnwsionat or pardy-pam allotment letters,

ip With warrants, -ft Dealings under special Rule. «S» Unlisted Securities

Market. « London Lining. t Effeenvo issue price eftor scrip. t Formerly

dealt ia under fluid 163(2Jr(aJ. t* Unit coropriahio Svo ordinafl and dinro

Cap shares.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above overage activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

Gloamo Closing

pnee Day'a pneo Day's
Stock pence change Stock ponce change

32 - 14 Low ft Bonar 130 -51
380 + 5 .. 148 -12

Empire Stores ——

.

80 + 6 Nrh Kalgurli — ... ... 15 4
Freemans ............ 140 + 4 Shell Transport .. ... 366*d —
Giynwed — — 117 + 3 Smhebys ._ 345 wio
Grattan 108 + 2 Yorks Cham ... 44 H-. 6

FRIDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded In S.E. Official List

Friday’s Friday’s
No. of closing No. of Closing

price price Day’s price priCC Day'a
Stod? changes pence change Stock? ehonges pence change

BP 35 302 + 6 Ultramar 22 388 - 2
Shall Trans — -27 - 378 + B Turner ft Newi. 21 63 —
De Baers Defd 25 221 - 5 HTZ 20 413 >- 5
ICI 24 •312 - 6 FNFC 18 37 - s
kiter*City 23 63 M- 7 Beech a nr , 17 229 - 3
BICC 22 318 - 7 Metal Box 17 1EO -U
GEC 22 813 - 5 Hawker Sid ... 16 304 - 2

port from toe Jackson South oil

discovery well to toe Cooper
Basin. Brunswick OH gave up
If to a 1981-82 low of I7*p fol-

lowing the proposed AS4.5m
rights issue to the ratio of two-
fortoree at 20 cents.

Gold Mimes of Kalgoorlie
dropped 15 to 180p and Poseidon
5 to 87p. Nwrth KalgurK- lost

4 more to .a 1981-82 tow of 15p
oc further consideration of the
rights issue; North Kalgurli
renounced yesterday that it is

to continue limited operations at
toe Fimistoa mine far a lest

.

period.
The subdued session to London

equities resulted in another
disappointing business to the
Traded Options market. D.eals
completed yesterday amounted
to only 1,164—well below last
week's daily average of 1,585.
Once again, interest was centred
on two issues. British Petroleum
attracting 148 calls and 246 puts
and Imperial recording 221 calls.

WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
Th'fl tablu below give* tha i«ast

avail able rate of exchanqo for ths
pound cnainst various currencies an
March 29 1982. In somo cases
rasas ars nominal. Market rates are the
avmraga of buying and colling rasas

e«*Dt whom tiiay ore shown to bt no direct quotation maUabh: fF) froo fSk) banfeara* ratas Tcmy eemmmcM
othrrwfae. m soma casas market rates ran; (P) based on U.S. dollar parities rata; (oh) convertible rata; (fn) finan-
havo boon calculated from those of and going auriing/doliar rates: (S) dal rotes; faxC) wchanga carttflcgui
foreign currencies to Which they are member of the starting area other than row; (k) Scheduled Territory: (nc)
“05- Schedofad Territories: fT) tourist rate; non-oommaiciai rera; (mm] nominal;

Abbreviations: (AJ, approximate rate, (Bee), basic rata; (tag) buying rote; (o) official rate (og) ertUng rote.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Afghanistan — Afghani—.
Albania. Lek
Algeria Dinar

i French Ianoorrn ...

—

Angola—

—

Anttgoa IS)

Argentina.

Australia ill) _

Dinar
/French Frano
(Spanish Peseta

Kwanza

E. Cari bbean 5

Ar, Paso

Australian 5
Austria — Schilling

;

Azores Portugu'ae Escudo'

Bahamae igi 9a. Dollar
Bahrain rs- Dinar
Balearic Isles— Spa. Peaata

j

Bangladesh iSi...« Taka
|

Barbados vS? Barbados 6
Belgium— B. Franc !

Belize .... B *
Benin C-F.A. Frano

J

Bermuda Bda J
Bhutan Indian Rupee
Bolivia Boltman Peso

j

Botswana IS-.— .... Pula
Brazil —.. Cruzeiro it
Brit. Virgin laics (Sj U.S. s
Brunei iSj Brunei S
Bulgaria Lev
Burma Kyat
Burundi Burundi Frano
Carnero'nRopublicC.FJL Franc
Canada Canadian S
Canary Islands SpanishPewta
Capo Varda Ula,... Capo V. Escudo
Cayman Islands (Si Cay. Is. S
Cont.Afr.RopubiloC.FJL Franc
Chad..., C.FJL Frano
OiUo_.^._™_ C. Peso
China— Renminbi Yuen
Colombia C. Peso
Comoro islands.. C-Friv. Frano
Congo iBrasavtllei. C.FJL Frano I

Costa Rica., Colon I

Cuba__.
Cyprus <Si_^,_

Czoctraslovakis.-

Banmark
Djibouti
Dominica iS> . .

. Cuban Peso
,
Cyprus £

Danish Krone
Fr.
E. Caribbean S

VALUE OF
£ STERLING

99.00
9.95

7.4535
11.095

189.60
<(CM1 68.936
\Cn 66.139

4.81

20,270.0 (3)

l 1.6955
f

30.325
>’ 187.05

i 1.7800
0.672

I 189,60
38.35

, 3,6600
i 1 fern) 81.20
: i(fn) 92.55

3.5600
;

554.75
1.7800
16.58

(Ctrl 78.30
lF)<Al 1.7800

1.6725
259.50

1.7800
3.7985
1.7427

11.60
164.30
554.75

2.1936
189.60
65.00
1.4833
554.75
554.75

(BK169.48
3.3492

(FI 108.76
554.75

| 554.75
1 riO> 35.60 i4 f

t l|Fi 71.20
j

1.4400
0.B2B5

- ,'fcORil 11.10
n'c 19.33

\tTil8.73

i 14.66
304 isgl
4.81

,
1.7800Dominican Ropub. Dominican iPcso) ,
1.7800

Ecuador Sucre
j

Egypt.... — Egyptian £
. (U) 1.48

Ecuatorl Guinea.. Ekuolc
j

379.20
Ethiopia Ettiloplan Birr

( (pj 3.6500

Falkland lriand^Si Falkland Is £ 3.0
Faroe Islands Danish Krone 14.66
Fiji Islnds.-- Fij IS 1.6375
Finlond_^^^. Markka 8.247
Franca French Frano 11.095
FrenchC’tyln Af“». C.FJL Franc 554.75
French Guiana...— Local Franc 11.045
French Pacific Is— C.F.P. Franc 192 <ag)

Gabon C.FJL Franc 554.76
Gambia (SI — Daiasa 4.0
Germany 1 Eostin— Ostmark 4.30
Germany (West]— Doutsch Mark 4.30
Ghana ISI Cedi • 4,96
Gibraltar HO Gibraltar £ 1.0
Greece-..—.— Drachma 110.6849

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
£ STERLING PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT

Peru.... . ...Sol

Philippines Philippine Pouo^.

Portugal.
Puerto Rico.

-Portugu'ae Eaoud
„U^. 8

Qatar IS) Qatar Ryal

Reunion Ha de lau French Frano

Roma rila - Lou

Rwanda Rwand Frene

St Christopher (SiE. Caribbean $
St- Helena St Helena £
S. Lucia — —_-_E. Caribbean S
St. Pierre - —.—Local Franc
St Vincent (5) E- Caribbean {
Salvador El Colon
Samoa American -U.S. S
San Marino Italian Ura
Sao Toma 4c PrIn-Dobra
Saudi Arabia..—...Ryal
Senegal — jCJA. Frano
Seychelles.——S. Rupee
Sierra Leone (SI—Leone
Singapore fS] -—Singapore S
Solomon IslaAdslSVSoioTnon Is. 8
Somali Republic —Somali Shilling (

Somali Republic.—Somali Shilling (

South Africa (SI—Rand
South West African
Territories (8)—S. A. Rand

Spain ——Peseta

Spanish ports In
North Africa Paaeta

Sri Lanka (SI——8. 1- Rupee
Sudan Republic Sudan £ (u)
Surinam & Guilder
Swaziland (8)—-Lilangeni
Sweden —S. Krone
Switzerland Swiss Frano
Syria..——— Syria £
Taiwan ——NewTaiwan g
Tanzania (Si Tan. Shilling
Thailand —Baht
Togo Republic— CLFJt Franc
Tonga wands l Si -Ha’anga
Trinidad IS; - Trinidad A Tab. 1

Tunisia——...Tunisian Dinar
Turkey Turkish Lira
Turks A Caicos U.S. S
Tuvalu —Australian >

Uganda iS) Uganda Shilling
United States U.S. Dollar

Uruguay Uruguay Peso

Utd. Arab EmiratesU.A.E. Dirham
U^.S.R. Rouble

VALUE OF
B STERLING

We (A) 1Q1BJO
14.73

2.3210
f (OriU51JM
t (17151.34

127.05
1.7800

11,095
j(Cm)8.10
tin /«) 19.93

168.05

4.81
1.0

4:81
11.095
4.31
4.46
1.7800
2,353.0

71.60
6.09
654.78

U5.S.R,
Upper Volta

Vatican .

—

Venezuela

.....Rouble
CLFJV. Frano

/Vatu
iAuat Dollar

Italian Lira
'

Bolivar

2£084
3.7985
1-6S80

fA) 11.30
22.18
1.8660

189^0
38.70

1.6020
3.1863
1.8660
10.80
3.435

fAllO.O

67.65
16.60
40.95
554.75
1.6955
4.27a0
0.923. sg)
262.39
1.7800
1.6955

150.0
1.7800

'iomi21.27
tifn121,3Q
6.55
1.3000
554.76

180.75
1.6955
2.352.0
7.65

Vietnam Dong
Virgin Island UA UA Dollar

Western Samoa. (SO Samoan Tola
Yemen (Nth) Ryal
Yemen (Sth) S. Yemen Dinar
Yugoslavia New Y Dinar
Zaire Republic .-.-.Zaira
Zambia -—.Kwacha
Zimbabwe,.., Zimbabwe 9

1.7800

8.0800
s.oe<u)

CA10-GO8O
82.6332
10,186990
1.8580
1,3235

•That part or the French community in Africa formerly French West AFrfca or French Equatorial Africa, tflujwas par pound. * General rstne of oil and iron
exports 74.75. **Ra:o is tha transfer markBt (coniroilad). itNow one official rate. fU) Unified rata. Applicable on.aU tranoactrons escosm countries having «
biiatorai ujrecmenr with Egypt end who srs not members of IMF, (m Based on gross rates against Russian rouble. {1} Farads! exchange rate for essential imparts.
(2) E*pert3, non-csscntisl imports end transfer. (3) Now one rats. (4} Essential goads.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal-

, Deelara- Settle-

togs ings tion ment
Mar 22 April 2 July 1 Jaly 12
April 5 April 26 inly 15 July 26
April 26 May 7 July 29 Aug 9
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Stocks favoured for the call

included Turner & Newall,
G. Bt Firth, First National
Finance, Celtic Haven. Mar-
shall's Universal, Gill and
Buffos. BP, Carless Capel,
Sotheby Parke Bernet, Good-
man Brothers, Southern Pacific
Petroleum, Eagle Star, Clyde
Petroleum, Metal Box, Corn-
taalds. Hawley Leisure end
Gulf.stream Resources. Puts
were completed in Le$ney,
Brown and Jackson and Inter-
City, while doubles were struck
in Celtic Haven, BP and Tubes.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These tafices are the joint compilation of the Financial Tunes, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Mon March 29 1962

Rguras Ip paw 1these* show wafer of Irafcx

slacks per section No-

Gran 1 Efl.

Kv. | P/E

Held %
UttJ i (ACT

|
(Neti

at 30%)|

Thun MW Tuw Vear
U» 1 Mar Mar Mar ays
2b 25 2A 23 (anath.)

Wb ' inter Inter Inter

No. No. Nou to.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

British Funds...
Carpnc- Dom. ft

Foreign Bonds
nduetrtale

Rises
0

2
222

Fells
82

36
272

Sams
n
37
8SJ

Props. —
Oita
Plantations ...—

.

88
22
3

ST
38
4

347
SI
17

a
2
3
4
5
f>

8
9
30
ZL
22
25
2b
27
29
32
33
34
35
36
39
41
42
44
45
46
49

51 I 0Usfl3)

99

61

P^BFaE^M^F'^fp5aE3aiIIS3E£3l

71 Investment Trusts (122)—
81 Mining Finance C4)—......

91 Overseas Triers (17)

99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)

26064
27951 27759
23939 23537

259.20 262.06 25332
16733 168.95 169.43

469.14 47596 467.96

,
M5lO 14534 14437

485.92 45990 462.66 460.72

17926 I 179M ML94 181.46

__s60 29734 294.75 297.18
7-29 20468 20785 20972 207.03 236.72
&87 38164 38351 38648 384.47 44534

flfr'.iBFTlTmiiiii
FIXED INTEREST AVERAGE GROSS

REDEMPTION YIELDS

Mon Days Fri *d adt at adj.

Mar cfcmge Mar loday 19S2 1

29 % 26 to due 2
3

110.47 -036 11087 _ 209
109 BB -OJA 11137 068 3.43

13A21 -038 115.11 - 304
12087 -055 12154 — 102

11U7 HL62 132.13 036 3.11

Mon Fri
Mar Mar
29 2b

U98 11
1204 12
1267

Mil
13.

1341
1406
1008

| 13.93

1360
1237
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INSURANCE
BONDS
Abbty Ufe wwwj*’

Drawn Life
CrnmUfeHw,WbbtM6U2imf
Mo.Fd.Jncm .0135 119.0 FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

B3|l=
a = plfcE
za = SJMlfcz
-£U — Monty Fa. Inan.
—- — ISCi- £«-*«___» =•

3 = rfe
S = KKl&fe

-M — gw*. Mug'd. Intt
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—. Gsrtmere invest. Ltd. Ldn. fists. Quest FM Mh«- (Jersey) Ltd.
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—
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ML Arbaiftadt Securities (C.L) Ltd. feXOfli) ftS**
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= KSK-

B.LA. Bant Investments AS
la Bamnm CH630J, Zuo. Switanland
Beatrr5ftL M>f22. fH165 miMf | —

Asticunudonl GENERALI S-pJV.
P.O. Box 13% St. Phct Port, Gutfmey, C.I.

ZZ i»-ihiMh.i?l Tit? I 1— Standard Life Assurance Company Wttacst ino»—lifaaun 10671 J— ^ 1 1

3Georp>St., Edhibmh EHZ2XZ. <S^257V71, Prtoo « IM 3*. Mot *6. MM 2tt

— Pearl Assurance (Unit Finds) Ud. mmmJ im.7 i46«-o3| —— 252wan Koonm. WC1V7EB. 064038441. |jgf
“ Barclays Unlearn International

Raninco Managers Ltd.
P.O. Bx- 1549, Haitta, Bermuda, I

RAM INCO M3rchl_J58.90 9.

— Noe. Units Mar.

Bank of America IntemMSoKd SA. GranvBte Management Unttad raminco Macfi l_158.90
3S Beaknard Royod. (jnenrtaaq OLD. P.O. Box 73, St. Metier. Jersey. 053473933

6ram^ ,WiS55Kr^*-^ 4J0 Kck»»nd Life A«. Ltd.

1-29)2-7979

--4 —
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r EC4N4TP. 06248567
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Next stb. day AfxOlZ

Cot Ltd.

4Seri
"~*1 Fixed Interest——_ 120.6

4g£( Z index United-. 952.

^as?"steri.“f_
Peeien Etxuty 174.7

-J PCRSiou IML 143.®
td. Pension Fiat Ittt 1242
L CH6269676 Pmloa Index Lintel 73.2

_ Pension Catli; -~JmZ

_ 1.Oatag Crasx, St. Hefler,Jorjo.— UnMtTnBt 1401 4L_ UmBlar7kuK
J
SMB 121_ IMtaomlThin luSS»M B9.9

Guinness Mahon Fd. Mgrc.- (Gnerm
POBox JB8,5L Peter Port, Guemey. 0481

£8m'?* *p

HMBA 02Q276ZZ22 Aoor. Lfoyris Life Assurance
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-’!
" _ Bridge Mu ngc.rent Ltd.

GPO Box 990. Hoag Hong

_ fUffionRl March 24

M. Equity
Im.Srgs.^A'SUS
int-SrS-'B'-

Prices on Match 34. Next dcaHngAhrch'
T&ciedB mud dnigr on snaQ orden

Headman Admin. (Guernsey) Ltd.

RatiscMftf Asset Management fC.L)

0481-26521 PJ>. Box 58, St Julians Ct,Guertrtcy. 048126331 '

H JS §1^“ Fd.t_^2,17 ..^0] -.1 0S7
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Stone-Platt

receivers

sell textile

plant section

Tebbit may bring in Bill

to change union practices
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

By Ray Manglian £***>

THE JOINT RECEIVERS of election.THE JOINT RECEIVERS of election, seeking sain

Stone-Platt Industries have con- changes in traditional

firmed the agreement, made by union practice,

the previous management, to Mr Norman Tebbit, I

THE GOVERNMENT may Intro- when they are miable to con- <to such legislation,
duce a Bill before the nest tinue noaunal working because although a number of Tory
election, seeking substantial * of industrial - action e&sowlieie MPs, ' some employers’
changes in traditional trade in the economy. An amendment groups, believe he will legislate
union practice. to -ads effect, winch is being wfa&fai two years, the
Mr Norman Tebbit, Employ- strongly promoted by the period before the next election.the previous management, to Mr Norman Tebbit, Employ- strongly promoted by the period before the next election.

sell the group’s money-losing ment Secretary, said yesterday Engineering Employers* Feder- B
machinery division, Platt Saco that he was “ under some pres- atflon. was tabled yesterday to JiL TpSrSt
Lowell, told John D. Hollings* sure” to introduce such, a the Employment Bin, now go-
worth on Wheels, of Greenville, measure, which would toff through its committee stage
Kraith a nirrr^T- 1™, in the Commons, hv Mr fiprEo- aflHonS and tZOBmng POttCWS had
South Carolina. incorporate a number of the key in the Commons, by Mr Gerry
The disposal is subject to amendments to the Employment Neale, Tory MP for North

clearance by the U.S. anti-trust Bin now being tabled by Con- Cornwall.

authorities, and the receivers servative MPs. Secret postal ballots on the.
hope that the contract will be- However, Mr Tebbit ruled out election otf senior officials and
come unconditional in the next any but minor changes to that executive committees, and on

afflenated the trade union
representatives on the Man-
power Services Commission to
the point of threatening resigna-
tion. But he said he could amt

fortnight. BHL national strike action. Amend- Qkaated. tto »y any

Meanwhile the receivers will Speaking after addressing a merits on these fines, backed by *atsrest-

continue to run the business at traiizing conference in London, the Conservative Trade Uihod- The TUC commissioners on
Accrington, Lancs., and Help)- he said all the proposals now ists group, have already been *2*® MSC have voiced strong

shore with a reduced staff until being tabled had been ruled out tabled. criticism of tire Government's
HoUingworth takes over. for inclusion w£
Mr Bill Mackey and Mr Bill sidering the cur

Roberts, the receivers, said ye» and be had hear
terday they believed that '*11115 merits for them,
transaction is the only one These proposal

for inclusion when he was con- • A dbaqgie in the practice Plan to pay youngsters on the
sideling the current legislation, under which members of unions Youth Training Scheme, nowdn
and be had heard no new azgu- affiliated to the Labour Party preparation, £25 or less a week,
merits for them. “contract out” of the pofistdcaf Mir Tebbit said he wanted most
These proposals, which. wortH levy to one where they “contract of the £lbn laid aside for the

form the backbone of a trade in.” This is due to be scheme 1

.to be spent on improv-
union BH1, include: shnotiy by Mr Marcus Fox, Coo- fog the quality of the traSntag,
• Provision to aHaw employers servative MP far Shipley. not on allowances,
to lay off workers without pay - Mr Tebbit would not commit Brake on ™inn power. Page 9

transaction is the only one These proposals, which, woofld levy to one where they “contract
available which will assure con- fozan the backbone of a trade in.” This is due to be
tinning production and employ- union BH1, include: shortiy by Mr Marcus Fox, Coa>
ment in the factory at Accring- • Provision to sHow employers servative MP for Shipley,
ton.” to lay off workers without pay - Mr Tebbit would not commit
They warned that the busi-

ness in the UK would be con- . -m m m . m -a
turned “with a substantially |J|n|i f/> IlftllT I lira! 'CflF^ian mi umir uvii oer
MP BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT
union leaders.
No details <of the cots were THE GOVERNMENT is con- off would immediately halt the

revealed yesterday. but sidering proposals which would unions’ income.

not 081 aELowances.
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Plan to limit Civil Service strikes
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR GONffiSPONDENT

revealed yesterday, but sidering proposals which would
managers at the Accrington considerably restrict the ability

plant are understood to have of Civil Service unions to mount
given statutory redundancy damaging selective strikes, such
forms to about half the 800 as last year's prolonged dispute

workers. when Government and business
In (addition to Platt Saco cash flow was disrupted.

Lowell’s UK operations the deal However, there are differ-

takes in the division's busi- ences over the proposals, both

nesses at Easley, Smith Caro- between hard-line and other
atna

1 and in Madrid. ministers, and between
No details of payment have ministers and their official

been disclosed, but the U.S. advisers, who are urging caution

group initially contracted to to advance of the outcome of

buy the entire division for the Government’s inquiry into

£12.75m under the terms of Cml Service pay.

the agreement with the Stone- At the centre of the proposals

Platt board in February. is a suggestion that the auto-

The Hollingsworth group is “atie deduction of union dues

expected to continue with at source by computer should be

research and development Into halted in the event of industrial

advanced spinning technology, action,

with the aim in due course of Tto® Proposal, fast mooted

manufacturing successfully- last year’s 21
:
week dis-

developed products in Lanca- P*1*®* would hit Civil Service

shire,, receivers said. unions’ ability to organise

The agreement provides fur
greater restrictions on the time
off allowed for tirade unionists,
and creates in the Civil Service
a distinction between trade

sidering proposals which would unions’ income. greater restrictions on the time
consideraibty restrict the ability Some wyfni^^n are said to be ^ ^°wed tar tirade unionists,
of Oivil Service umons to mount mgry that the agreement to creates in the Civil Service
damaging selective strikes, such deduct dues at no cost to the a extinction between trade
as last years prolonged dispute

xunions is wafamf the Govern- “oion and industrial relations
when Government and business mesat ^ paymaster for activities. Though unions are

imaging ateSTHowevwr, coa^med abwfl the check-off

tle propSL,™ tt
some **<mme*£ »* ^Po^ttay tev, accepted the

concerned about the check-off
proposal, they have accepted the

ences over the proposals, both
1>easlE7 Management and facilities agreement and are

between hardline andother EewSi was keen for its implementaition.S and toeir tffidS the Tieasiiry took However, in their paper tocreated when the Treasury took However, in their paper to

advisers, who are urging camion £7 **
in advance of the outcome of

Service Department— are understood to be urging that

the G^rammt's inquiry into a»* Health and no precipitate action should be

Civil Service pay.
Social Security, are urging taken, and that the check-off

At the centre of the proposals .
***1 facilities issues be kept

is a suggestion that toeauto- Ministers are studying a separate. They are pointing to

Security, are urging taken, and that the check-off
and facilities issues be kept

tens are studying a separate. They are pointing to

Continued from Page 1

Dollar
Board wrestles to rein in
growth of the money supply.
The dollar rose to a record

FFr6.29 early on in Europe
but dropped later to dose in

London at FFr &2350 against
FFr 6.2525 on Friday.
A tightening of French

exchange controls last week
and a tough statement in
defence of the franc from M
Pierre Mauroy, the Prime
Minister, helped stabilise the
currency. It also profited

from an unwinding of specu-
lative positions taken out on
Friday on expectations that
the franc would be devalued
over the weekend. According
to dealers, the Bank of
France did not intervene
yesterday.
The yen rose yesterday,

finishing in London at
Y246.75 to the dollar against
"V247 on Friday. This fol-

lowed action by the Bank of
Japan to push short term
interest rates higher in
Tokyo.

is a suggestion that toeauto- Minister are atadyamg a separate. They are pointing to

matte deduction of union dues papeT PWparod hy Beam* ctvH toe Australian example, where

at source by computer should be servants in which the check-off the check-off was halted for civil

halted in the event of industrial Proposal is presented as one of servants a few years ago by the

action, a series of three or four options. Fraser government.

This proposal, first mooted All are linked - with . the The immediate response was
before last year’s 21-week dis- renegotiation of toe unions’ a dramatic fall far a few
pate, would hit Civil Service facilities agreement, which pro months in union income, but
unions’ ability to organise ^des time off for trade union advisers me warning that this

strikes at selected key computer work. Hard-line ministers are was followed by an increase in

and other centres. The unions seeking union agreement to the funds and a revKaiisafckm of

have found it necessary to pro check-off proposal as a quid pro union organisation as local coil-

vlded strike pay to these front- quo for the Government's sign- • lectors increased, unionisation in
liners. Stopping the dues check- ing of the facil juries agreement, offices.

Tax threat to $lbn Boeing order
BY RICHARD LAMBfRT IN NEW YORK

UNITED AIRLINES, toe largest temporarily unprofitable busi- remaining 20 aircraft in its con-

domestic carrier in toe U.Sn has ness investing in new plant and tract would be cancelled if the

threatened to cancel orders for equipment can take advantage of tax laws were repealed or signi-

20 Boeing 767 aircraft worth investment tax credits and ficantly changed,

nearly ?lbn (£562m) if Con- United was the first customer
gress repeals leasing and tax “J*?? for tbe 767, placing its order
concessions in the current tax

‘m July 1978. Its aircraft are to
law. Meanwhile it has told p powered by Pratt and Whit-
Boeine to sTnn work on the air- _ A number of congressional

ney en^nes< Boeing has 173Boeing to stop work on the air-

craft.
v . .. concessions should be -repealed
untied s warnings come amid or substantially modified, on the

punting pr^sure from Indus- grounds that they have enabled

leaders have argued toat these ^ ^mrwsSHMis should he rpnmlml _
orders for the 767,

induding the 39 for United.

Last month, Mr Frank
fry Jp. toe H-S. to keep the tax some profitable companies to Borman, the chief executive of
provisions intact. Late last escape tax altogether wtthout Eastern Airlines, said a change
week, the Air Transport Asso- producing a big increase in new in tax rules could put

.

in ques-
mtion of America said that investment as compensation. torn orders worth $lbn for Boe-
aircraft worth about United Airlines, which lost mg 757 aircraft powered by
?15bn and involving thousands nearly $74m on its airline Rolls-Royce engines.

Jf
l***^!?15Sj50p!U?

lse<
?+i

£ operations in the last quarter of The UA Treasury Depart-
tne tax concessions were with- iggi^ said it would accept ment estimates that the 'total
orawn. deliveries due this autumn of value of leasing business in
Under the 1981 tax law, a 19 Boeing 767 aircraft. The19 Boeing 767 aircraft

Continued from Page 1

Ford price cuts
February, however, toe
annualised rate of sales was
1.36m only.

With up to £400 in bonuses
at stake on each car, Ford
dealers became embroiled in
hectic discounting. Because
Ford is market-leader and has
more than 32 per cent of total
new-car sales, the dealers were

Ford believes some new car believed to be pa
buyers have held back either official price, has
while they considered importing sumed in France.

1981 was 319-3bo.

Continued from Page 1

Nigeria
believed to be paid for at the
official price, has to be con-

unoffidally from toe Continent,
where prices are much lower
than in Britain, or because they
had become convinced prices in
the UK would be cut sub-
stantially.

“We still don’t match Con-
mainly battling against each tinental prices but toe gap has
other.

Mr Toy believes Ford’s
Initiative will help boost new
car sales this year to between
1.47m and l-5m (compared with
1.48m for 1981) and toe group’s
market penetration to 34 per

been narrowed to toe point
Ford’s where toe would-be buyer
t new should have no doubts it is

*tween better to buy in the UK," Mr
d with Toy said.

[roup’s The major cuts are on the un-

4 per official importers’ favourite cars

cent in 1982, rising to 35 per —toe Granada and Escort XR3,
cent in 1983. down £496

Elf’s problem is that it now
has far too much oil available
following a drop in French con-

sumption of about 25 per cent
over the past two years. M
Albin Cbalandon, chairman,
says the company is currently
committed to receive about 14m
tonnes more than its French
requirements of about 20m
tonnes.
One solution to the problem

would be to cut toe company's
offtake from its African activi-

ties, wbich supply about 75 per
cent of its own production of
around 16m tonnes a year.

France attacks EEC budget plan
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BY JOHN WYUE5 IN BRUSSELS

PRESIDENT MITTERRAND of
France last night said toe five-

year package outlined last week
for settling toe dispute over
Britain's contributions to the
EEC budget did not provide a
basis for negotiation.

The proposals were drafted
by U Gaston Thom of toe Euro-
pean Commission and Mr Leo
Tindemails of toe EEC Council
of Ministers.
Mis Thatcher had cafSed for

a speedy agreement by Foreign
Ministers on Saturday on a
formula for cutting back toe
UK’s transfers to Brussels.
The statement by President

Mitterrand was seen as a
predictable toughening of

France's negotiating position.

It wall not be clear until
Saturday whether be was
signalling an attempt to
torpedo the Community's efforts

to end the British budget saga.

' European Community heads
of government spent most of
the first day of their summit
meeting on the problem of
unemployment Mrs Margaret
Thatcher and Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt formed an alliance to
warn their colleagues against
relying too heavily on publicly-
funded job creation schemes.

Denmark's Mr Anker Joer-
genson strongly advocated ask-
ing EEC Employment Ministers
to draw up a Community
strategy for CP-ordinaring job

creation and other employment
programmes.

President Mitterrand and Mr
Dries Van Agt of the Nether-
lands were also sympathetic to
ideas for more determined
community social policies.

But Herr Schmidt was at bis
most pessimistic, arguing that
his and other governments had
no room to boost public spend-
ing. Mrs Thatcher agreed that
toe much-needed increase in
investment could be achieved
only through reduced consump-
tion.

Yesterday’s discussion offered
home clues to -toe position which
toe four Heads of Government
from toe Community's largest

member states wfiU. lake up at

toe World Economic Summit at
Versailles in June.
President Ronald Reagan will

again be told of toe need to be
aware -of toe impact of high
U.S. interest rates on toe EEC
economies, while Mr Zenko
Suzuki, the Japanese Prime
Munster, wSl be told .to achieve
a better balance of Japanese
monetary and fiscal policies

The Heads of Government
turned to mtamational issues
over tHrynw last night, including
Poland, toe Middle East and
general relations with, toe U-S.
Mr Wilfrred Martens, Belgian
Premier, was expected to argue
toe case for strengthening con-
sultation azTaogemsots with.
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Workers
offered £18
pay cut
or sacking
By Arthur Smith, Midlands
Correspondent

A BIRMINGHAM engineering
company has told its 600
manual workers they
must accept pay cuts of up to
£18 a week or be dismissed.
Barman and Sons, part of

toe Adwest Group, has written
to blue-collar workers giving
them notice of dismissal.
Notice varies between two
weeks and 12, according to
length of service.
Workers will be re-

employed only if they accept
lower rates of pay and ending
of the present bonus schema
The letter includes a form,

for workers to indicate accept-

ance.
Alternatively, attendance at

work toe day alter official dis-

missal is deemed to Indicate
acceptance of the deal, a tactic

successfully used by Sir
Michael Edwardes, the BL
chairman, to impose new
working practices.
-Union leaders appeared

shocked last night bv Bur-
man’s tactics, for which they
could find no recent precedent.
Mr Ernie Hunt, of the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineer-
ing Workers, said the
company was “ setting a new
trend” and* taking advantage
of the recession and high
unemployment.
The letter was provocative,

he said, because It aimed to
“ pick off ” individuals so as
to undermine the trade union
movement

The actions' have still to
meet to dismiss their oppo-
sition, but evidently feel that
the company’s tactics have
put them on the spot
The fact toat individuals

might return the acceptance
slips, and that the dismissals
are spread over a period,
most taking effect within six
weeks, would tend to divide
the workforce.
Mr Robert Simpson, manag-

ing director of Barman and
Sons, said last night that the
action was “not our first

choice.”
The company would have

preferred to negotiate, but
realised the unions’ difficulty

in accepting pay cuts.

Negotiating procedure for
toe economy measures had
been exhausted, and the
unions were subsequently
given the option of suggest-
ing alternative savings.'

.

That offer remained open,
but Mr Simpson, did not see
how- such savings could be
achieved.
Barman, which makes

Steering gear for the motor
industry, bos been particul-
arly hard hit by toe recession.

The workforce has been
almost halved in the past two
years.

THE LEX COLUMN

Glynwed shows

its steel
Glynwed recognised that it

was an some o£ the most
sluggish sectors of the UK
economy some years ago, and
accordingly began taking the
difficult decisions on rationalisa-
tion weU before the recession
struck. So it has been Mt less
hard in the past two years than
many of its competitors; indeed,
for 1981 it has produced its best
ever level of pre-tax profits—
up £3.1m at £19^m.
South African earnings have,

so far, remained buoyant, but
the key to the improvement is

in the UK, where first half trad-
ing profits of £4m have been
boosted to £8.6m in the second
six months. The main areas of
recovery have been steel and
engineering, helped by higher
prices, along with a turnround
into profits in steel stockhold-
ing.

JPlroSts from South Africa may

.

fall by one-toaird this year, bat -

that should be recouped com-
fortably throngbt further
recovery in the UK end toe con-
tribution from rodent UK
acquisitions. Net debt stands at

about twotoards of equity, but
Glynwed’s return on capetel is

good enough to produce income
gearing of befow a quarter.
Meanwhile, toe dividend is

covered 1} times by Querent cost
earnings. The shares rose 3p
yesterday to U7p, where the
yteU is a soUd 9.2 per. cent

Freemans
The momentum established

by Freemans during its first

Index fell 2.6 to 555J.

has been, abte to widen gross

margins across toe board and
growth has again been concen-
trated on the more lucrative

fashion items. The market has
woken up to toe revival of the
mail order sector and. at last

zngbt’s price of 140p, the yield

is only -L3 per cent

Fortune hunting

The Institute of Fiscal

Studies was doing its best
yesterday to stir up enthusiasm
for reforming corporation tax:

But toe main message - to
emerge from its one-day con-
ference was that toe recent
Green Paper on toe subject is

too vague and general to be of

only risk m this way of using

the tax asymmetry as a short-

cut to a fortune is a very sub.

stantral shift in the longteoa
level of real interest rates,'

Habitat
Habitat’s interim figures are

strictly of historic interest,

since the second half will be
transformed by the consolidation

of Motoercare. But at least the

old company looks well equipped
for the chores of parenthood.

Profits before tax have risen

55 per cent to £3.6m in the
six months to January. This
rather overstates the improve-
ment as the offer for sale

proceeds have cut the interest

charge by about £250.000 and
the widening of trading margins
results partly from a bunching
of marketing costs. But there
has also been some underlying
margin improvement and new
openings have heLpVd push
volume sales up 10 per cent.

After recent concern about
the Mothereare merger, toe
shares have resumed their

upward progress and, at 132p,
stand well above the tender
price on a prospective yield of

about 4 per cent

in toe six months to January,
leaving- fall year profits 23 per
cent higher at £13.1m. Trading
margins are stEI not fad enough,
but, after two years of precipi-
tous decline, toey are at least
moving in toe right direction.

Freemans has expanded its

network of agents by over 13
"per"cent in toe past year and.
voame has increased sharply as

a result Adjusting for the dif-

ference in reporting periods,
second hadf sales were up by
16 per cent, of which only half
represented price inflation. Not
snrprsingly, however, the bad
debt charge has risen steeply
while Freemans has suffered a
deterioration in working capital

ratios, which helps to explain
the higher interest charge hi
the second six mouths.

So, with the exchange rate no
longer- working strongly m its

favour, Freemans has dome well
to push second half trading
margins above 6 per cent It

changes. As toe Government
requires consensus, it looote as
if nothing much is going to
happen until toe next crisis.

That crisis—well, a mini-
crisis. anyway—could emerge
rather sooner than expected.
Ad hoc systems are always
vulnerable to specific changes
fax one area having unoalculated
repercussions somewhere e&se.

And- it looks as 7 if toe implica-
tions of malting- toe hzdex-
linked hood avafiabQe to a9I

extend well beyond a require-
ment for a general tmdexmg’ of
capital gams.

If they Chose, some com-
panies could make millions
gratis the Inland Revenue by
raising money to invest fax toe
index linked bond (in a suit-

ably discreet way). Interest
payments -ore allowable against
tax in fun, white ority toe small
income proportion of toe total
return offered by toe bond Is

taxable. If toe company bolds
the stock' to .redemption, toe

ACC
Heron International is bow-

ing out of Che ACC battle with
such good grace toat its with-
drawal is not entirely credible.

Apart from a side-swipe nt toe
directors of ACC who, we are
reminded, recommended an

January, Heron contents itself

with the dignified remark tout
It “ takes a different view of
the value of ACC*1 from that of
Mr Robert Holmes a Court’s
TVW.
Heron even goes as far as to

express its pleasure that the
non-voting shareholders of ACC
now have an opportunity to
take llflp a share from TVW—
which of course begs the
question of how real the 110p-
offer is. Certainty the equity
market, which brmigbt toe “A”
shares dpwn 4p to 9fip yester-
day, has its doubts. The llQp
offer is conditional on 90 per
cent acceptance, which would
enable TVW to buy out any
minority holders; otherwise the
Number Two offer, at 95p a
share, comes into play. It is
possible that Heron might be
back if the higher TVW bid
turns out to be illusory1—but
then everything is possible in
the celluloid world of motion
pictures.

I Weather I

UK TODAY
GENERALLY colder, but most

areas will have sunny
intervals and showers. Gold
later wdth slight frost and fog
patches forming in northern
areas.

England and Wales
dear or sunny intervals,
scattered showers, wintry in
places. Max. 5C-9C (41F-48F).

Scotland and N. Ireland
Clear or sunny periods,
isolated showers, overnight
most or fog. Max. 5C-7C (41F-
45F).

Shetland and Orkney
Sunny intervals, wintry
showers, rain later. Max. 5C
(41F).

Outlook: ShoV^t in toe East,
becoming dry with sunny
periods.

WORLDWIDE

More necessary

There is nothing anti-social in making your own provision
to safe-guardyourown health.

Indeed, you will take some of the strain off
the hard pressed National Health Service.

Whether you be.... WPASUPERCOVER aptly describes
.... a board of Directors looking for a the choice of cover and wide range of

means of protecting your Company’s benefits such as comprehensive cover
employees— a member of a for Nursing Home expenses. Private
recognised professional or trade Specialist consultations, Operations,
association. ... a number of people Private In and Out-patient treatment
interested in formingyourown group * X-rays, Radiotherapy, Physiotheraov•—orani individual looking for coverat ete. Substantial cash benefitfor
competitive rates . • .• maternity and fortime spentfree ofm jtofpM „ ,

charge as an NHS in-patientWliilA. IS foryou ^ age limitforjoining is 65, but
membership continues thereafter.

And the cost? Much less than you would expect!
Western ProvidentAssociation Ltd. FREEPOST. Bristol BsThnT®
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